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Three events of internation
al significance highlighted the
RCAF activities in 1963: They
were:
The re-equipping of RCAF

squadrons in Europe with the
CF-104 supersonic Starfighter
aircraft and training their
pilots in the new strike and
reconnaissance roles.
The nuclear agreement be

tween Canada and the United
States, signed in August, per
n1its the acquisition of nuclear
weapons for the 1st Air Div
ision in Europe, .for the Bo
m1arc squadrons at North Bay,
Ont., and La Macaza, Que., and
for the CFI0IB Voodoo inter
ceptor squadrons in Canada.
The official opening on Sept.

26 of North America's first
'hardened" Semi-Automatic
Ground Environment (SAGE)
control centre near North Bay,
Ont.
NORAD
In September, when the

North Bay SAGE site was of
n1cially opened, complete with
its 276-ton electronic compu
er, it became the first fully
operational underground in
stailation of its kind in North
America.
NATO
In Europe the RCAF role in

NATO changed from an air
defence role to strike and rec
onnaissance roles. During the
year, six squadrons- two in
France and four in Germany
-were re-equipped with CF-
104 Starfighter aircraft. Two
r1ore squadrons are slated to
be similarly equipped next year
ringing the total to eight
squadrons within 1 Air Div
ision.

Meanwhile, on Nov. 1 the
last of the Sabre aircraft were
flown from Marville, France,
to Scotland for disposal action.
The CF-100 aircraft in Europe
were also retired earlier in the
year.

contingent of the eight nation
UN observer team.
The need for UN observation

in the Middle East country
arose from the conflict be
tween the Republican govern
ment in power ln Yemen and
the Royalist government in
exile. When the United Nations
negotiated an agreement be
tween the warring factions to
"disengage" while negotiations
were being carried out, it pos
itioned an observation team in
the country.
In September 1962. two Ot

ter aircraft with aircrews and
supporting equipment were as
signed to UN security forces
supervising the transfer of
sovereignty of West New Guin
ea. Canadian responsibility in
this area continued until May,
1963 when RCAF personnel re. Top team in the "A" Event at the RCAF bonspiel is shown
turned to Canada. above. Left to right: Lead, LAC G. Besctte; second, L.AC B.

Squadron, Uplands. In other UN operations, the Nicores; third, LAC G. Munrow, and kip, Sgt. D. Patterson.
137 SQUADRON RCAF continued its support in e.

Yukon aircraft, loaded with e Congo. Two Yukon alr. 'The annual RCAF curling /[the Barber for he largest end
more than 12 tons of Red Cross ·raft a month continued t/bonspiel got under way, Friday.\Was Won by AI Thomipson of
end othr supplies, left Tren- cross the Atlantic to Pisa, Ita), /January 3, with 32 rinks from /Courtenay with a six-ender,
ton in June for East Pakistan d th t L oldvil! ·«j, Station Como:x, the Comox and the di!! pickles donated b;an nen o .eop w» te wI.. tll Id C; bell Ri G d's G. ceteri, rr t stfol!owing a disastrous cyclone ,, l d Iii f tu, aley an Campbel 'ver too's roeeteria for e ins
that struck that country. person" "U?' ""UPP!"" 9F "taking part. when the finals'team knocked out or the on-
Three months later, aircreng, Canadian JN contingent• [rolled around, Sunday evening. /spiel went to Keith Acorn of
,· a In the Middle East, Can!- In the "A" event it was Sgt. D. Courtenayfrom Air Transport Comman ;a. c; ·ib d Ott ?5. '

were agst csiid on to carryi%2? ,"?",,"; " $,Patterson or station como, League,psy seg under ;
g _ era o1 ta ur ransport ml /'winning over Joe McClure of January I1th so skips get your

out another emergency mis- 4t EI Arish, Egypt, continued{courtenay. Third went to the'teams out, or if you can't pos-
sion- this time to South "", their desert patrols and light /vatee rink and fourth to Mil- {sibly make the game, let your
rica. Twenty tons of powdere transport operations over the lourn of Courtenay. In the /opposition know. Nobody
milk and four tons of canned sinai area. I'B" event Jim Gordon of/thinks very much of those Who
meat were airlifted to Curi- MARITIME AIR COMMAND /Courtenay won over FO Dave /consistently do not show up
taba, Brazil a flood disaster Also working with NATO,lork in a very close game with /for their games. We all like
arca. the Neptune and Argus patrol Frank Coates of Courtenay to play al! our games especial.y
Not the least of Air Transport ~omers of Maritime Air Com- third and Cpl. Stewart winning ;since we have paid for them

Command's commitments dur- m;and kept constant watch fourth. In the "C" event Lil/so let's have better co-opera
ing the year was the rotation er the shipping lanes of the/Grandage's ladies' rink ho tion in the New Year.
of a batallion of the Canadian North Atlantic during 1963. In/played and won four games on I there are any people who
Infantry Brigade in Germany. al, maritime patrol aircraft /Sunday edged out the Hagg/would like to curl in the RCAF
In all, about 4,000 soldiers plus pe a total of more than 20,- /rink skipped by Eve Chayko of /Saturday morning league,
their families were airlifted in o hours on both coasts and Courtenay. Third went to F L leave your name at the Rec
the rotation between Canada participated in NATO exercises[Hamilton and fourth to FL Centre and if we get 6 more
and Europe in an operation jn the Azores, Gibraltar, Eng- [Straub. teams we can expand our
that got underway in August. 1and, France, Ireland and the The haircuts donated by Jim 'league to two draws.
UNITED NATIONS United States.
In June, 134 Air Transport In March, Argus aircraft

Unit, with 50 officers andmen, provided escort facilities for
was assigned to the United jer Royal Highness Queen
Nations in Yemen as the aerial Elizabeth's brief visit to Can-
-qdq '[ho lICIa[t Da[rolled the

route from a point nearly half
way across the Atlantic to
Halifax, and when she left
Vancouver, Neptunes from 407
Squadron at Comox accompan
ied her departure over the
North Pacific.
Aircrews of Maritime Air

Command are required to fly
the long, arduous trips of the
transport pilot, but they must
do so under weather conditions
the transport pilot is often able
to avoid. Although their sub
marine patrol duties necessi
tate performing manoeuvres
at low altitudes in inclement
weather, not one Neptune or

TRAINING
The firSt Of 190 new "Tutor"

jet trainers, built by Canadair
Ltd. in Montreal, was accepted
by the RCAF in October. As
they roll off the assembly line
these new aircraft will be
phased into the Training Com
mand inventory. For the first
time in the RCAF, student
pilots will take their initial
and basic flying training on
jet aircraft.
1IR TRANSPORT
The RCAF's two Comet jet

transport aircraft were retired
from service in October and
flown to Mountain View, near
Trenton, Ont., for storage
pending disposal action. The
Comets came into service with
the RCAF in the summer of
1953 and were flown mainly
on transport operation by 412

k »

Group Captain Ireland carves turkey in the Airmen's Mes,
Christmas Day as smiling officers and senior NCOs stand y
ready to serve the airmen dinner in the annual observance of
a long-standing Service custom.

(Continued on page 4)

121 S G R Move
Although some perusal will

be given in the near future to
the transfer of Rescue Co-ord
ination Centre from Vancouver
to Victoria, it has been con
firmed that there is no change
in the decision to transfer 121
Search and Rescue and Com1-
posite Flight from Vancouver
to Comox,

RCAF BONSPIEL.

Senior •Medical Officer
Receives Promotion
To Squadron leader
Airforee Headquarters an

nounced this week the promo
tion of Flight Lieutenant
James Garrity, Senior Medical
Officer at RCAF Station Co
mox, to the rank of Squadron
Leader. •
SL Garrity was posted to

RCAF Station Comox as a
medical officer in February
1960 and took over the posi
ion of senior medical officer
on the unit in July 1962.
Late last year, he was one of

the first medical officers on
the west coast to be awarded
flight surgeon's wings after
having completed comprehen
sive studies in aero and aero
space medicine at the RCAF'S
Institute of Aviation Medicine
i2 Toronto, Ontario.
Doctor Garrity is a graduate

of St. Aloysius College in Glas
gow, Scotland, and The Na
tional University of Ireland

S/L GARRITY
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1any R..A.F families le!t
Comox to spend their holidays
visiting elsewhere:
The Cal Rushton: spent

Christunas in Disneyland. the
Dez Prices spent Christmas
and New Year's with their re
atives in Kamloops, the Nick
Polichcks were hol!day visit
ors In Vernon, Bi!I Burns and
family wer viitors in Van
couver, the Pat Townley's were
also Vancouver visitors, the
Dave Heakes family were in
Vancouver visiting, as were
Doug McGraths, S. Kiraly and
amily too, were Vancouver
visitors. We understand some
of the Vancouver visitors at
t- nded the Mosco Circus
which they enjoyed very much.
Mr. and MrS. B. DeBruyn

spent Christmas in Trail. Mr.
and Mrs B. Anderson were
holiday visitors at her son's
home in Medicine Hat.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis of Chat
ham, New Brunswick, are here
visiting their daughter, Mrs.
M. F Sullivan, tor a few
months. We hope they enjoy
their stay on the West Coast
and trust they do not miss the
Eastern snow.
Joe Hamilton's father irom

Victoria spent Christmas with rs. Joyce Baily, pione No.
the Hamilton family. 339-3551, succeeds Mrs. Agnes
Mrs. E. G. Ireland had her Connell as recording secre

mother, Mrs. R. Stockton, and tary and Mrs. Hazel Smith
brother from Kam!oops for the 339-2055 is the vice-recording
olidayys. secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Guedes had Laugh a Bit

1or Christmas guests her mo- John-My father is a doctor,
ther and father, Mr. and Mrs. I can be sick for nothing.
N. Johnson, from Port Coquit- ally - My father is a
lam and her brother from the reacher, I can be good for
Carabao. nothing.

A $700,000 radar air traffic control system was com- A farewell P r Y was held at\ A 1 d t th mi:<ed bridge
I , J K Grev·s a Y 11 eleted early last spring and signed over to RAF Station 'Di. and rs. • '' foursome was continually

com official, mag Come} .ne ot, the to five 0ots !%%2".2",}};d"? , isoi@s, w he gas wii ts
the_county to possess this highly sophisticated approach{ on exchange duties Iron.-,

control system for_guiding high speed jet or conventional ge Us for the past three
cir traffic to and from the airfield. ears.· The Haddens have bee

Lcte last ear an Ottawa announcement called for ansferred to San Bernardino,
some cut back in the inventory of the 407 Maritime Patrol Calif. They were presented
squadron, was cccompanied by another announcement with a pair of oook ends bear
confirming the transfer of 12l Search and Rescue and mg the RCAF crest.
Composite Flight from Vancouver to Comox. The move Many people gathered at
could possibly involve substantial movement of aircraft private homes to celebrate the
cnd personnel into the area this rear and an increase in holiday week. Th following
the unit's operational responsibilities. were hosts at cocktil parties

or open house gatherings: W C
Ancther project facing tie unit in 964, is a one and ,dMrs. L. Croft. SL and

half million dollar runway resurfacing and taxi strip con- fs. K. O. Moore, S L and Mrs.
struction rcgrcr , that is expected to be completed some- H. E. Bowman, S L and Mrs.
time this fall. R. H. MeNichol, FL and Mrs.

Two other construction programs also pending for the C. Nelson, F L and Mrs. G.
near future are an extention to the station fire hall to /ulop, F L and Mrs. P. Fan
meet the expanding operational potential of the unit and ning, Sgt. and Mrs. Nattie De
c major roof repair program to a rain hangar in keeping bert, LAC and Mrs. R. Guedes,
with ne.esscry reventatiwve maintenance on the unit. Sgt. and Mrs. Robbie Robson.

Hatcher Department
The first hrstunas baby was

born to Mrs. L. Durochera
irl. The first New Yar's
aby, a boy, to Mrs. M. Morin.
Other babies born during the
holiday season were: Mrs. W.
Lothian, a girl; Mir. E. Cor
mier, a boy; Mrs. G. Pike, a
girl; Mrs. D. Carver, a boy;

i Mrs. G. Ch·allier, a boy; Mrs.'lo Mockford, a boy; MIS. H.
} F!etcher, a girl.
l 'I '.\icetin·,-.,j
i Tie Protestant Ch, tel Guild
} holds their meetings every
}'third Tueday of each month.
! 'Their first nceting of the year
will be Jan. 21, and a special
vest is made to all the
,,embff to :,ttcnd thL~ mect-

1
1ng.
Te CW.L. w!I hold their

I' firs meeting of the year on /
Jan. 13. Make this meeting a
succ by attending. The Co-
'mox Altar Society will hold

!
their fir.st mecling on Jan. 13
i the Comox Rectory.
The Sr. N.C.O. Wives' Club I

Jan. 13. in the Sergeants' Mess.
The Cpls. Wives' Club had a

very successful Christmas Jolly Jumpers
party with Santa, refresh
ments and the distributing of
assorted candies to all of the
children. The executive wishes
to thank all those who helped
in making this party a success,
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s ea! for
1963 at RCAF Station Comox, has been a relatively

busy one, and the new year bears all the ear marks of being
cn even busier one vet

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m., 11
a.m., 5 pm., in the Station
Capel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day-4:35 pm. Wednesday,

pm. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.
Confessions: Before all Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment.

Nursery in the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11
a.m1., Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 pm
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir PracticeTues
day at 8 pm.. ,,

This psi ear saw the west cost maritime patrol
squadrcn at 4O7 Squadron under a new Air Officer Com
manding c! 5 Air Division in Victoria. Air Commodore R
F Weston, a former commanding officer at Comox, took
cer the post replccing Air Commodore Truscott, who
retired.

r 'S Nighthawk Squadron, last March, celebrated their
20th anniversary as an all-weather fighter-intercepter
squadron and their first birthdcy in the supersonic era fly
ing the CF- I 01 B Voodoo intercept er.

When Marconi received in
Newfoundland in 1901 a radio
signal brodeast from England
it disproved the experts' theory
that radio waves could not get
around th curva ure of the
arth.

The over-all outlook for '64 is therefore, in many cases,
one of business as usual, in others some change, and for
Group Captain E. G. Ireland the commanding officer of
Station Comox and his some l,2CO personnel on the unit,
generally an increase in activity for the coming year.

FIELD SAWMILLS
, OUGH A D DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
ct

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

334-2344 P.O. Box 1046

R. N. (Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. 0X 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

r
i-Li e

IOLY COMMUNION - 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday 0f
the Month.

HOLY COMMUNION ANGLI
CAN)-1210 hrs. the FIRST
Sunday of the Month.

HOLY BAPTISMSundays by
appointment.

Senior Choir Practice-2000
hrs. every Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice--1800
hrs. every Thursday.

Ladies Guild2000 hrs. the
THIRD Tuesday of the
Month.

Young Peoples1900 hrs. Sun
day in the Chapel Annex.

Study Group2030 hrs. Sun
day.

CatechismComox and Tyee
Park: Saturday, 10 am. in
the Com1ox Church Rectory.

Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 pm. Sunday
evenings in the Comox
Church Rectory Catechist:
James Milner.
NOTE This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers all
in this age group are wel
comed.
chatter. Finally one of the men
s id impatiently, "Let's get on
with the game and cut out the
Tom foolery".
Oh! that reminds me," said

Is feminine partner, "would
anyone like some kittens?"

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have o
lots, homes and

complete listing of
businesses for sale

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S/L S. M. PARKHOUSE

SUNDAY SEIICES
1100 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP
1100 hrs-NURSERY IN THE
CHAPEL ANNEX.

0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH
FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
AND OLDER IN THE
CHAPEL.

1100 hrs-CHURCH SUN-
DAY SCHOOL IN WALL
ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR
THOSE 3 to 8 YRS INCL.».

TOMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L H. THOMAS

Bicycle Parts r
See Us For A!I Your

e Re-tire Lay Carriage
heels, Wagon heels, ete.

F;f' Street

epairs

Ph!one
YOUR CCM DEALER

334-4021¼ J

Disposable Diapers
a

3 > Curity Diapers
Baby Pants
Bibs
S.M.A. and Enfalac

r Baby Foods
Bottles, Nipples,

Brushes and Cleaners Sterilizers
Baby Creams, Talcum, Oil and Lotion,

Diaper Rash Creams
Hair Shampoos
Nestles' Hair Cur!- The original baby
hair curl.

Brush and Comb Sets
Soothers, Rattles
Baby Vitamins
ADC - Osteco - Infantol - Pardec - Paramette

Teething Aids
Baby Dishes, Training Cups

Comox
Steam Vaporizers

Drugs
Johnnie Green - 339- 3612
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(This log of operations was dropping his flares he is pre
kept by LAC S. G, Hopkins, sumed shot down in 'K", the
who now lives in Red Deer, last we heard was at 1:05,
Alberta. Its style and ap- Jan. 4, 1943 -- This afternoon
roach to wartime squadron at 1630 'T", '·P and "E" went
life is eminently uitahle) out on strike off the Dutch

PART FOR 1942 Coast with 6 Dutch kites, but
Oct. 24 Tonight at 2200 the Dutch "Rover" came back

hours ·W", ··v", and 'L" went with engine trouble, thus the
on patrol and FL Arnett at convoy wasn't tound. PO Tis
the stick with PO Gillespie; dale was and ··T and Nick
Sgt. Craig and Sgt. Parker got Rutchinski his rear A.G, saw
a submarine, but-it was one a Gerry night fighter and let
of ours. The reason he bombed three bursts go but missed. FS
it was it didn't show the color Girourd was in ··p and PO
of the day. The sub was dam- Jenner in ·B'
aged so much it took ten days Jan. 13- At 1945 we sent
to reach port. Two of the gun- our kites out after a 16 ship
n/rs were hurt. convoy off the Dutch coast.
Oct. 26 The me three There was no flack ships and

··" ·v and "L" went out all our kites dropped bombs,
again at 2300 hours. ·" ws and got one hip and a near
the lucky one again, and got a missprobably a third. All
merchant ship off the French kites returned at 2300. ·T"
coast, FC Ferguson, P O Flem- W C Archer, FO Peek, FL
igton, PO Lo and Sgt. Middleton, PO Libby; "O",
Wheeler were in her this time, F O Austin, Sgt. Revell, Sgt.
they dropped depth charges on Merritt, Sgt. Smith; "B SL Tr,a4
each side of her and one in Weightman, F/L Armstrong,
front. She sank within n min- FS Br01vn, FS Belanger; ''X",

Feb. 20 Well, we're doing "S" and dropped his six DC'S Bay 0I Biscay.ute, she was split down one F O Anderson, FS Mattison, I
S·,de. F, o Birkinshaw, FS G::1rvey. our night training now, which on a sub ::1nd it's thought to ~fay 8 - We henrd on the

is going on almost all night be a kill. On the way back he news today tha Bizerta and
Nov. 3- This is just about Jan. 18 Tonight at 1845 we and every night. "Y" and "Z"/saw another, but could only Tunis had fallen. We're sendthe closest I've ever come to/ sent out "T", ·P, 'L"; wen.4, the training kites and straff it. this one shot back, ing patrols out cvery night --

being killed. At 1130 ·'V" took/out after another convoy. WC parted at 1830. We'I! be on this but hits AII th k l b dd. 1dI , n ., • u no 11 s. 1s too p ace j ut, seems ,·cry ea·.. n sureOff Wltll Saine ne\" k,·11d of Arc 1er 0°ot a near miss in '·T",
for six or eight weeks. in the Bay. different from shipping strikes.anti-submarine bombs- I FS Girouard got a near miss in

P" Sgt. Mi didn't ·t Mar. 7 Our first operation- Apr. 28 At 2000 hours ··p, May 30 Tonight at 2330hadn't been up for so long and "I , igt. use in get any- a trip went today at 10 A.M. FS Colli 1d,ti • • L'' Jl t, d t .. - and ··S" t L ·th F''O • o ms an crew wen,, outwas about to go; when some- nmg m "I, al returnec at Mr ich t»k 'P Yd FO went out wit F' , +in t ,,, , ....o
2115. Sgt. Munich took_. an"' Jus Austin in "P" and FS Fer. Out failed to return in 'C H

one said "if you want a bed in' 9 .,·_/Jordon went in 'E". We're on\ son in Sugar. but found n was heard to say 'Ii I get into
our billet you better go and get/ Jan. 20 There's another anti-submarine patrols around {jj.. Ferguson came back ,, rouble out there, III try and
one." I went and when I came large convoy off the Frisians Norway and Iceland. They stay 's_"S,,, make it tO Spain", ut Re
back at 1200 noon I heard my Islands tonight so F/O Andy , . ore engine, and was coming., 'r

: out around eight hours and ,,, but Flying Control would heard nothing. FS Gerry Gir-kite "V" had crashed in the, Anderson and crew went out/rry six depth charges, noth- ';; 'h _ cuard in "S" and F O Barry
b'Y off of Ne,vquay In ll were ,v,th flares to light 1t up. He ,· n t turn on ,he lla1e p th and .. . . . .. .. _.
: ' did thi OK bit ing seen. told him to make another e±r Carson ere in 'R' ut didnWC King. PO Worthington, di his K ut never came far. 12 At 9:30 this a19 ::r- •

d F • • 1 h • a,· .- • :us morn- cuit. He started to but didn't, ~ee · nyt img.Sgt. Valleta fitter, an "L,ack. The last we heard jg my first "V" went on ops • , . ,, ,,, ,
cons a4 mus Ara«et ot-1«as, mat, a ors«4 1an4mg « r Roes Jenner «i i ,2e aw. 13y,Ngg? h,,",% ,2,2;2z,"22""u
Jicer. Jt is thought they went in the sea. With him was FIL stick· he roamed over the\ 1er e~gme cu _. 1 "a i '..

0
.. •• ·d d. ad\ . _ ot1

i too, tow and use concuss+on/.aateton, ro Brtnsnay ai oi Norway. with se };;d"and a5AM. Y" ,,,"?" ,"P"" "",,z%%"
cw the tan plane ott. sna Fs Mattson, hey were in markers at art see ay- ,3;"""E,, "",, 9,Jog 'or,hmm ·gs. "" ,2Tons_.,"?' ,"?
Nov. o _ At g n.m. the nd- ·•X". We didn·t send nny morc\ti. b l , H t b k u a e mm wo.s a o.rge ,.~s n came n e , ....

kites Ollt tha• n1,·,1•t. The nex·t 1,111g _ u~ wa er· e go o.c po.teh at oU and .,,;r ekage. F L • won·l ered\ h\m w\th , . o. -vanee party left for Docking ' a 164
and we arrived there at 2200 morning we sent four kites,'' o., ·Fleminton's body was washed hough he thinks :t pretty

Out to look fol• Andy but never Mar. 20 -. We got 0.ur fir.st/ up on the beach al llfracombe. rnre. TJ1e Britbh .4in1·.1ys· 1,1/ehours. It's beginning to get· AK XII I ·h-Ii±ht
cold her now and it looks like found anything. In the search M ., with search-lg is, in none of the others were found. from I:son that lands here.

another North coales-Brrr. were F O Pritchard, F;O Tar-, tlie b~lly-t.Jie ide~ 15 to blrn.~ 1 Tiley were P O WJ1eefe~his ,' ':·as !;hot do«·n by n Gerry
\•er, FS ll':11·,,, FS Jo,'1r1sto11 Ju thc c,ews of the _sub when 11 / fast, trip to complete his tour, fu•J1:er. There· 1•:ere 17 Jest-The camp is scattered all over it d d '
L" FO Watson, PO Grant, surfaced. I guess it loes a goo PO Cornwall and Sgt. Sun1- one be!ns Les!le Hoard andthe place, but we can et up ' " ·ob to .n ·, 17 ul

10 Bircham (2 miles) for the F, 0 Bier, F,O Armstrong in I JO 00, as l iey re over ' m -
1
mers, nnd FL Mickey Low. rhf' crew of four.

odd show, ete. "B, FO Arnett, F O Finlay- ion candle power right. We-/This is our first loss in im-i Jun 29-SL Tyrell mad
k·t on PIO C1·alg FS P"1·ker in IC do111g pal1ols eve1y d.1y, but ,,ys Evcruone IS blammg F/.11111 l • • . f I . l • 1· 'Nov. 7 We left some ites 0 1, • ' ,. d'. ''' a uu 's be last trip oi his tour tonigh

at St. Eraland they did pret- """, WC Archer, FO Peek, ",_Ure dad compared to control, but nothing we can ·s. He was chased y a
y good. FS Dalgleish in 'S" FS Garvey and PO Libby in na were use O. do. ·hail dozen Gerry nigixt fight-
sh10t down an "ARADO" (Ger- "T". They all looked for four March 31- At 1315 the main May 4- Peter went out to- rs o!f the coast of France. He
man Sea Plane) and sank a hours but no luck. Everyone party left Skitten for Chine- might with P O Pritchard and claim:s one pro6able-none +f
merchant ship. PO Jenner Ieels pretty bad about Andy nor, N. Devon. It took us about got a sub; it's a very large hi ere were hurt.
"Z'' shot one down too. PIO a he ~urc was o real guy, j 36 hours and we !'l!Tl\'.ed t.liere one and is believed to be n l July 24 - Went for my fir;t
Ferguson 'K" shot the tail Jan. 26 At 1245 Midnight at 1:30 on the morning o,Mothering sub. It was in the' (continued cn page 6)
p!nncs off one. An "ARADO'' we were :ill called out and PIO I 1\pril 2nd. Its a very lar<,:c
has 2 cannons and 2 machine Tisdale took "L" and got two drome, and a rumour has ]
guns firing forward. 'near-misses when he dropped started already that we may l

Nov. 14 _ we are posting :1ll his load between two slups. I gc to Gtb.
our kites, except one or two, "C" was piloted by F O Petr Apr. 21 This was our real ;
and packing everything ready Heron but got nothing except otficial Ops trip and we did
to go ov~rsens. two shell holc.s and ~ome ma- pretty good. F, L Piclrnrcl look I
Due. 1- I am on embark- chine-gun holes through the

et:on leave for four days and tail plane. SL Tyrell was in
am spending it in Manchester. "B" but didn't claim anything M /]

is expected we'I go to although he dropped mis load. '°ga$%
North Ariea or Gibraltar, but PO "Dag" Dalgleish ilew in hf [/
nothing Is positive, w 'il prob- J ..o but dtdn t even. fmd the I .-vi;
aoiy get Mark VI's at destin- convoy, he was late in return- 'hi>s
ation. I wrote home and Phyliing and we almost gave hi
today., Our squadron is still up as lost, but he cam in at
TOPS in Coastal Command. 6:35 A.M.-never saw anything.'

Dec. 10 - Well it came; our All k!\cs r turnecl. . I "'--"""--''' , _;.i ~
dratt is definitely cancelled Jan, 9 Well the SAD news
so we're unpacking and getting' has arrived at last! We are Nfl
a few of our kites ack. converting to "Wimpys" Wel-/[ Z

Dee. 14 -- This afternoon lingtons. The first wo landed
·D" and "R" went out on ops about 3:15 in the afternoon.]
thP fir.,t since St. Eral. P1O I They've don a very good JOb.
Tisdule dropped his load from 111 Bombe!· Comm~ncl, but. ,~·c I
D" among lots of flack, but sure don't like 'em, they'll
.0thing definite to report. S L carry a two-ton load and are,
Shannon in R" brought his of Geodetic construction. The
cad ack. (strongest bun kite there is.] The Garden Patch
Dec. 20- At 1GO P O Howey , We're keeping a few Hudsons

went in 'R" and FS Ferguson ull we have a conversion,
I "D went on patrol with course.
the Navy-they saw 9 subs.,I Feb. 13 We saw our last,
t owm to low surface mist/fudson go today, it was "O' i

couldn't attack, gal back at. I fvr Oscar. Thry\·c sure clone\
2:130 hours. j i ume .,·ood work.
Dee. 22 Bob and I went Feb 16 A» 10:30 A.M. we
« , s rs. oms-±,or, ,er s"I GARDE
n:n~ in Manchesler~lhis time c::_cotlnnd :ind :!rrtved .there at I ~
with a pass. It's just like spring 13:30 o nthe I7th. This is th
ans io-ms s Er@ors,snows ass.er we«a" pATC}
While we were on leave FL sure is a windy hole. We are '
Elam, wo coucher, F O m dispersal huts, and atom a,/ FLORIS
Woodward and St. Wilson mile from the mess ball. 'The,] 431 - 5th Street
went out as rooster for the air is nice and fresh and plenty Phone 334-3213Dutch bSquadroh, but fer oi I, tr

z2%:
+.±;

Say lt With Flowers
From

Wedding Bouquet
Corsages

Hospital Arrangements
Flowering Plants

3

Clothing for
Outdoor Man

Thermcl

Heavy Weight We!

Wool

Underwear

Cruiser Mackinaws

Terylane Quilted

Wcol Toques

Woo! Gloves

Rein Clothes

Wool

and

Sturdy Outdoor

Mc kina Shirts

Sweaters

Clothing

Mitts

he

CLOTHING WE HAVE
Drop in and check
winter clothing.

over our warm

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY MENSWEAR STORE
Phone 334-3822 P.O. Box 1300 l



I STAMP AND COIN CLUB LAC Barsi In charge, FMQ School
Library, every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m, to 9:30 pm.

GIRLS' TUMBLING PMQ School Gym, 9:00 a.m., Saturday.
S. Leuszler in charge.

OYS' TUMBLING PMQ School Gym, 9:00 a.m., Saturday.
Sgt. Jackson in charge.

TOP AND BALLET Saturday, 9:00 a.m._to 1:00 p.m., PMQ
School, Arts and Science Room. Mrs. Hopkins in charge.

JUNIOR SQUARE DANCING Friday evenings at 7:00 p.m. in
the PMQ School Gym. Sgt. Jackson in charge.

SENIOR SQUARE DANCING For information call WO Horton
at 339- 3794.

BADMINTON Cpl Zacker in charge. Teenagers Friday night
at 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Senior Badminton Club on Tues
days and Thursdays. All badminton activities take place
in the RCAF Recreation Centre. For information call Cpl.
Zacker at 339-3184.

JUDO Saturday, 10:00 a.m. Boys and girls 12 and up. LAC
Ball in charge.

PHOTO CLUB Call LAC Prowse for information, Local 306,
or LAC Fearon, Local 335. This club meets Monday nights
at 1900 hours in Room 208, Recreation Centre. First meet
ing of New Year, January 13, 1964.

RIFLE CLUI Indoor Rifle Range, Cpl. White in charge. This
club meets at 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Friday evenings. For
boys and girls 14 years of age and up.

SLIMETTES Monday nights at 7:00 p.m. and Saturday after-
noons at 2:00 p.m. For women and teenage girls. Present
attendance is low. New members are most welcome. If
attendance does not improve it may be necessary to disband
this group. . .

ACTIVITY CLUB This class is conducted in the Station
Social Centre under the direction of Mrs. Leuszler and Mrs.
Kelly. The group meet at the Station Theatre at 3:45 p.m.
every Wednesday and proceed to the Social Centre with
the instructors. All children of school age are eligible for
this class. New members welcome. For information call
Mrs. Kelly at 339 -3783 or Mrs. Leuszler at 339 - 3638.

CHESS CLUB This group meets at 7:00 p.m. every Monday
night in the PMQ School Stencil Room. Ages 8 years_ old
and up. Regular members are encouraged to attend since
a tournament is in progress. For information call Cpl.
Kelly t 339 -3783.

BATON TWIRLERS New time.-- Saturday, 2 pm. PMO
School. Mis Colleen Button, instructor.

{
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Argus has been lost in more

zig7Homemaker ServiceSOL.AR ECLIPSE
One of the most interestingoperations carried out by th IIAT IS IIOMEMAKER household linen. Shopping for

RCAF during the year was I, SERVICE? groceries or other necessary
July during the solar eclipse/ It is a community service, errands, if requested.
of the sun. tl:rough which a suitable wo- A homemaker should not be

Scientists aboard a specially man assumes the care of a asked to do other jobs not
instrumented Yukon aircratt, household when the person actually necessary for the daily
observed the eclipse from 30,- {usually responsible is ill, or comfort of the home for a
000 feet over the Great Slave away due to an emergency. A short period of time.
Lake area in the Northwest homemaker does the house- IO IS TIIE SERVICE
Territories. keeping, and more important, PAID FOR?
Aboard the aircraft on the gives the family members, The Homemakers are both

project were scientists from whatever their age, the sympa- employed and paid directly by
the Dominion Observatory, the thetic support they need. She the Comox Valley Homemaker
National Research Council, the maintains home life until an service.
University of Saskatchewan, emergency is past, or helps Families using the service
Oxford University and RCAF sustain the home during dif- pay for it on a sliding scale,
personnel. ficulty.
The flight probably repre-, The service is available + he amount decided with thedirector, according to the fam

sented the most ambitious and anyone whose home is tempor- ily's present financial position.
comprehensive efforts ever arily disrupted, regardless oi payment must be made to the
made by Canadian scientists the ability to pay for it. director only, and cheques
to study and photograph a IO A HOMEMAKER should be written payable to
total eclipse of the sun. CAN HELPIn addition to the Yukon the Comox Valley HomemakerA mother is temporarily in sen vi d ailed t B 970flight, a specially equipped CF- 2rvtce, an m Iec to ox 1,hospital. A homemaker comes c t B C. (M. '10O from the Central Experi- Courtenay, • • 1axmumdaily and acts as foster-mo- it fa il! -$6.00 91mental and Proving Establish- cost per family u per nrther; the father can continue d; ') Th bul f th tment Detachment at Valcar- lay. he alance o1 tne cosat work, and children can re- f: th Cc VzIltier in Quebec was chosen to main at home. ccmes trom e omox /antey
take part in the study of the Homemaker Service, one of theA mother becomes mentally ·i ii fi Ieclipse. agencies recervmng mnanc1a

iil, or deserts her family, or t bi if tlIn an attempt to measure support as a member o1 edies; or a mother, though still U Isl: d URited G dand record the infra-red ra- ipper slant Inte iooin the home, is unable to carry Ne±Eb FU ddiation produced by the eclipse • ietgnour unu.on her responsibilities; or a
their aircraft was committed single person is ill at home an4 APPLICATIONS FOR
to fly over the Thetford mines needs someone to do house HOMEMAKER SERVICE
area of Quebec at 40,000 feet hold chores. Applications for the service
at exactly 515 miles an hour. In all such situations a should be made during normal
SEARCII AND RESCUE homemaker can help. working hours to:-
Search and rescue operations A homemaker's duties may Comox Valley Homemaker

across Canada continued to consist of any or all of the Service, Box ·970,
play an important role in RC- Koll ·ii Courtenay, B.C.

FMQ TEENAGE BADMINTON Centre at 6:15 on Friday night, Ar activities. touowmng:
T J 18 Care of family members in Telephone 334-3111 01·

TORNAMEN anuary • For the first nine months ofrt The tournament will be the the home. Making necessary, through your family phys-
AII FMQ boys and girls {rom « mn ·+. ft the year the RCAF flew 146 I h :h Maki' b ician.

h r 2
. egmn ng .o a series o our- hou

5
r 1 . r ._ meas or unc 1es., a mg eds.

ti:e age o! I: Pears and oven aments to prepare players for rs on i searcnes tor mu Routine daily housecleaningn. Call this number also if you
wanting to enter the badmin- la final tournament which cpp Sng persons, I4 hours rescu- ashing and ironing as re- wish to apply for work as a
ton tournament please contact/E. A. Zacker is arranging for q'lg 10 stranded persons, 6ll quired. of fam!ly clothing and Homemaker.
l. E Zack.er at the Rec later date. ±outs On the air evacuation of,

sick and injurea people, 29

jj
bo rs on emergency airll!t or
medical and other supplies,
'3965 hours on 155 searches [or
r:ss.z cr orerdue aircraft.]
±33 c..:c 53£--ar.re r
re: .z¢ :± ±curs investigat-
.cur Di er: incidents.
r-pt. man.-a tie gn searchas. re?inks

12re Jurs a! :he year was
rr:re cuz 37C hours.
.:±Ly e A.: Force was

1_ur: c to asst civil
±.s in Thar was probably

ce ! the largest Canadian
..acut.n. operations in many
;ars. An urgent plea was
rz:...de o evacuate residents of
two towns in the Northwest
Territories where ice jams on
the MacKenzie and Hay rivers
caused flooding
Reacting to the disaster, five

RCAF transport aircraft and
wwo helicopters evacuated some
1,700 stranded residents irom
the stricken communities and
tlew food, medical supplies,
tents and clothing to the vie-
1 ims.

Cle er5
T 0
SHIRT

ETHOD

e dy s
• •

' ervce1

I In be{ore noon, returned at noon the following day

A FAST PRODUCED SH I RT

Quality Shirt
•er 'Ie

A shirt laundered to perfection
but takes a little longer

CHOOSE THE SERVICE YOU REQUIRE

EEconomy Cleaning Service
4 Ibs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE
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Ladies League
Alley Cats, 58; Rockets, 50;
Jammloks, 47; Lost and Found
45; Lucky T's, 42; FIIntstones,
38; Unexpecteds, 35; Ten Won
ders, 34; Penny Antes, 34; Left
Overs, 30; Lucky Strikes, 29:
PIn Twisters, 27." '

BASKETBALL
By Barry Baskin

During the Christmas holi
days many of the PMQ child
ren have participated in a
basketball house league which
has proven extremely valuable
in their training. The teams
have completed all schedule
league games and are now
ready to enter into league play
offs.
Below the present standings

in each league are given. Also
a top ten players list accom
panies each set of standings.
Top ten selection based on
scoring.
Group I-Pre-Midget Boys
1-Avengers, 3 wins, 0 losses;
2Conquerors, 2 wins, 1 loss;
3-Dynamos, 1 win, 2 losses;
4Braves, 0 wins, 3 losses.
Pre-Midget Boys Top 10

Selection
1, Billy Glencross, 11 pts; 2,
Philip McNeely, 10; 3, Barry
Steadman, T; 4, Larry Ackland,
6; 4, Mike Birch, 6; 5, Grant
Steadman, 4; 6, Billy Ackland.
2; Mike Kendrick, 2; 6, Danny
Killoran, 2.
Group 2Pre-Midget and
Midget Girls

1Dynamos, 3 wins, 0 losses;
2Conquerors, 2 wins, 1 loss;
3Braves, 1 win, 2 losses total
8 pts.); 4Avengers, 1 win, 2
losses total 2 pts.).
Group 2 Top Ten Selection
1, Phyllis Leuszler, 12 pts; 2,
Margaret Smith, 11; 3, Jeanne
Kendrick, 8; 4, Sharon Rawluk,
7; 5, Maryann Berg. 2; 5, Mary
Reed, 2; 6, Kathy McLaughlin,
1; 6, Janice Shelea, 1; 6, Susan
Smith, 1; 6, Bennie Standing.
1.

Page 5
14,15 and 16, 17 and 18. present, classes shall not re-
Further information shall /sume until further notice.

be published at a future date. The minimum age has been
TEEN AIRES [raised from 5 to 9 due to ex-
Congratulations, to the Teen treme shortage of dependable

Aires who held a very success- help in production and dir
ful Christmas dance at the ection.
PMQ School gym on December This term we plan to gis
28. class instruction in the indi-
This group plans to continue vidual phases of drama. A

sponsoring a Sunday afternoon for this term shall be publish
sock hop each week in the notice in regard to registration
PMQ School gym from 1:00 ed son.
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. May I take this opportunity
" valentine's dance is plan- to thank each and every per
ned for February 7 In the /son who helped during the past
school gym. Watch for further term.
notice in this column in regard ART
to time, etc. Junior art classes are now

Everyone must fill in a Teen bowling Is in full swing di I, The classg unter way agan. e ·o>

registration slip which will be again after the holiday. meets at 3:30 pm. at the Sta-
published in the Recreation For Information tion Theatre. Passes will be
Bulletin or may be had by con- TEEN-AIRES Sports, call issued to those attending. A
tacting the recreation director. Bil! Stedman or Carol Jones; fee of $1.00 will be charged to
Entries in the Wire Tourna- Dances Call Daryl Debert; offset the cost of material. For

ment are open to all depend- Publicity Call Dan Mandin. information call Mrs. Mason
ents in the following age THIE JUNIOR DRAMA CLUB 339-310, or Mrs. Douglas
groups: Girls and Boys 13 and Since the instructor is ill at 339-2845.

j·,
;

rz-mm±

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGE

439 Cumberland
Phone 331-1

Up in the air with
_a money problem?
z- -
.7=L.=le-·--..7--

RECREATION NEWS
HIOCKEY

The Station hockey team
participated in the Tri-Service
eliminations, December 20th.
Unfortunately, they were de
feated by the strong Navy
team. At present the Comox
Flyers are holding their own
in the Vancouver Island Sub
urban Hockey League.

VOLLEYBALL •
The Inter-section Volleyball

League resumes play, Wednes
day 8 January, at 1800 hours.
The standings are as follows:

409 AIr 19 pts
Ms8,, 16ts
.407 r 13 pts
Tech Officers 1lpts
Soccerites 11pts
Arm System Lab. 9pts
Airwomen 3 pts
ATC O pis

FITNESS CLASSES
Fitness classes for men are

being held every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 1100
hours. This is a voluntary
class and everyone is welcome
to attend.

BADMINTON CLUB
The club resumes sessions on

Tuesday, January 7 and each
Tuesday and Thursday follow
ing. Campbell River Club vis
ited Comox for a friendly tour
nament, 8 December with
Trenholm and Taylor of Camp
bell River winning the men's
doubles; Al and Francis Cor
mier of Comox winning the
mixed doubles; Cormier and
Richardson of Comox winning
the ladles doubles.
The club is open to all inter

ested personnel regardless of
ability.

BOWLING
Bowling is underway with

the Service League, Mixed
League and Ladies League all
resuming play this week. The
standings are as follows up
to the holidays):
Monday Service
407 Arm, 34; Message Centre,
29±; Supply, 26!; CE RIII Ra!t,
24±; Mad Caps, 20; Cop Shop,
14; Airwomen, 8!; Met Section,
2.
Tues. Service
Accounts, 27; Torpedoes, 25;
10I Ders, 24; Bucky Luggers,
24; Blue Birds, 24; Explosives,
12; Goofballs, IO0; Nav Aids, 0.
Sun. Mixed
Pin Heads, I01; Alley Gators,

#...e#
niks, T4; Blowouts, 69; Ever
greens, 61:; Punks, 43; Crus
aders, 30; Luckies, 24.
wed. Mixcd
Beetle Bombs, 81; Chargers 80;
Early Birds, 77; Leftovers, 75;
Jets, 72; Challngers, 65; Pin
ers, 62; Tail Enders, 59.
Turs. Mixed
Hopefuls, 8; Crackerjacks, 72;
Guttersnipes, 72; Cornhuskers,
67; Stooges, 67; MIS-Fits. 58:
P-D-C's, 48; Blow-Outs, 47.

SPECIAL NOTICE
During the week of January

22 to 29 a Cross-Canada Wire
Tournament Basketball Free
Throw shall be held for teen
agers. Best out of 50 is the
objective. A tournament for
the younger Basketball play
ers shall also be conducted In
the Recreation Centre. Prizes
will be awarded for the most
baskets on camp and for the
person who scores the most
baskets in the Wire Tourna
ment.

Group 3Midget and
Bantam Boys

1-Avengers, 3 wins, 0 losses;
2Conquerors, 2 wins, I loss;
3-Dynamos, I win, 2 losses;
4Draves, 0 wins, 3 losses.
Group 3 'Top Ten Selection
I, Dave Bouchier, 53 pts.; 2,
Jim Dougall, 33; 3, BI!I Cart
wright, 17; 3, Jim Richards, 17;
4, Rick Johns, 16; 5, Billy Belch.
7; 5, Kerry Orchin, 7; 5, Bob
Pascal, T; 6, Jay Dunbar, 5;
T, Derek Mason, 4; 7, Larry
Ackland, 4.
Group 4Bantam and
Juvenile Girls

I-Conquerors, 2 wins, 0 losses;
2-Braves, 0 wins, 2 losses.
Group 4 Top Five Selection
I, Sharon Leuszler, 6 pts; 2,
Jeanne Kendrick, 4; 2, Janice
Zaleski. 4; 3, Ellcen Grice. ;
3, Valerie Jones, 2; 3, Phyllis
Leuszle, 2; 4, Mary Reed, 1.

IS GOOD...and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk tc
grow on, Mith every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

(32 Comox
Ci Co-operative

Creamery
"Ir The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

To celebrate our 2th year of serving our many friends
this area, we are offering for a limited time only

.20%Discount
OFF OUR

in fact any
on our floor.

ENTIRE
OF

STOCK

Occasional Furniture
Bedroom Suites
Dinette and Kitchen Suites
Chesterfield Suites

of furniture

Also substantial savings on
Bone China, and Pottery, Dinner Sets,
Drapery Materials, Table and Floor Lamps

and many other items

.
1

- -,I
PA>

D. L. MORRIS

I
I I

Sale Starts Thursday,
January 9th

FOR SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
Phone 334-2542 - Complete Home Furnishings I
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-----u»»»---+e-, • ton Sands p th pin1- [f jp t] ·P nd pro11h1: D ., t : 407 Diary plane on the port !Jde first a.:11. WE got " message ~nymr~' 'uplca1 it ije" Iii" ±±±silt.s.so.! - . l' l ontiel from pac ) here the kite hit and the/we've heard no more.

+lip in a Wellington tcday with ,iplane fell was one mile Dec, 2- The main party left
.-r------+---.----------....L,Farrel and crew, Ile OvcI ] TO yards and the ing for Chienor today 2 pm.

. TERRY DOYLE was_at his psychic best and a/Udy_Is!and• Not .nay of °tank ended up 1' m!!es away. vy bus and hd a 4i"":,""
For inyon who count up to/6 Harts ven though North. <ys tiy unyhere gs we don' /re only one woh is living is left a rear party to !9hf ";; ''

th1r:2 •n. bridg, is n \'cry
1

1,~,d 011.y bid HenrL once. En L ike th '~ L!mcy kites. w,o west who hns only a ••F"' ·'G", ••B" a11ci "1 • a·
simple ame. This very in- /doubled, wut could only count Aug. 3 - WC Archer went broken jaw, WO Cotes died pm. they went on ops, but "
tcre,:i1-i;: hnnd w .s played in 1on ne ure heart tricl 3S in "E'' a~ 6,30 A.:ll. :md drop- the follO\ ing dny, the r st of was the lucky one vlth 1f11~th officers' mess a few days /South es sure to be void in the crew all died instantly. Farrel, WO Biddel. FS Halt,

ago and North' inability to/Diamonds from the bidding. Bed his lad on sub» in the FL Bown, F O Haddinot and
+' di 1 " B ! BI I t b ·k + They were: WO Haughul andcount to thirteen cost his team 'Thus it was more of a hit an@ tuy o1 scay. tie got ac+ '' yo Pincock. Sgt. Webb, they dropped their
a small slam. hope double. 3:15 pm. This one has been DCs on a bi sub and it's be-

SA103 2d th QH q, confirmed by the AM. Sept, 26 FO Austin we!i4ed a kill. On the 5th it was
rat opene ne wnuen August 13 Last night FL on op in "Pete" at 2145 with th

HAK7432 North won in his hand, trump- ''> it' confirmed and is one 0f tiePritchard went in "V", Sgt. PO B0th, Sgt. Reill, WOD9 ed a Dimond on the board, "' '' G y's biggestMuise took "O", F O Austin in Merrit, W O Smith and WO +err' s '5'·K72 /plvved a low trump to his King A, id 2230 to
-
"ort!1 --w·· nnd F o J~nne.r il1 "P" Rolfst.e::icl, at 3:15 a.m. on the Dec. 21 - roun •and thrw East in with a "B" d

\\·•st ,;·ent 011 ops and ,,·ere dive.1·led ~7th. We received :m S-0-S night "Q"', ·'A", "0", ' 311
- Heart. East played his Ace of 8 dthi ·4SQ862 /Diamonds which North trump- to belie near Southampton. that they were going into the "H" went on ops ind ms ume

1 ed in his hand and now the Around 5 pm. today they left brink. It is thought from reli- carried bombs and went on a
QJ10543 zon1tract seemed to rest on a to ome back here, but on able sources that ice formed shipping strike. Thcre is a

East [Spade finesse. But North sa 'ske-off 'V" crashed into a in the carburetor and he did- large JAP convoy trying to get
SVoid 'that if Chubs split evenly, dum- Halifax about two miles out n't have time to turn on the into "Brest". F O Rollis, WO
±QJ10 y's fourth Club would take Of Beclie. AI the crew were beat. We've heard since that Newberry, Sgt. Dunn, Sgt.
DAKG762 /care of his third spade. On killcd, they were FL Pritch- the whole crew got into the Mills, FS Dunlop and Sgt.
J1043 the third round of Clubs West and, FO Tatton, FO Tarver, dinghies, but a Gerry fighter Butcher had a real close one.

SKJ9753 [showed out, so now the Spade F O Tuchie, FS Johnston an& shot it from under them. At Te was making his run to at-
H965 must be finessed but which PS Maine. This is sure a blo/'5.45 am. WC Archer, FO tack a ship, on which he drop-
Void 'way? North played a low to !l cf us, as "Pritch" and /Goodwin. FO Nye, FO Craig, ped his bombs, on the way out
CAQ5 Sade from the board and put ±is whole crew were almost FO Bier and PO Parker went a Liberator was coming in and

N-S Vulnerable North Deals up his Ace, East showed out ;n!shed and were well liked. in "Q in a search for them, he just saw it in time to dive
N E S W land North was down one, as he d t 7a vd itth ItAug. 20 It's just a week ant at '4 a.m we receive under it, but was a little late
1H 2D 3D 5D now had to loose a trick to the ' O-B .kA th th s b i 1 ·l edago "Pritch" went and no; an -lIreak- ha' e was e- as the Lib's mainp!ane cpp

P 5s P /Queen of Spades. As soon a° po Daldgleish and crew were in attacked by fighters, that's half the tin and rudder oft
P GD 6HI P /North played his Spade Ac· y;led coming back from Beu_ the last we heard. 'Q. Rollins got back OK.
P D P P South jumped up in a rage iP P land shouted ·i·++!#, East he. It was a very foggy day Octo. 15 There is a wolf- though, and so did the Lib.
Opening Lead Q H {has shown up with three and it is believed his radio pack reported coming back 1944

E s 2D o,·ercnll were quite/Hearts, four Clubs, and his :.iltimeter went hay-wire and from patrol in. U1e A~lant1c so Jan. 25 - At 2:45 p.m. I left
standard. South had a strong /Diamond overeall marks him[he crashed into a hill outside/ there are 24 kites going from!+n 'D" ith PO Hyslop and
hand but the cue bid of 3p/with at least five Diamonds. of Tauton. The whole crew the station. We're only send- crew to go to Limavady, North
misrepresented his hand. The That adds up to 12 cards, he were a swell bunch and every- ing "o" and ·W" from our Ireland, on a detachment, but
3D b d would have been per-/cnn only Jiave one spade at the one is reeling pretty bad about fiight and ;,A •• flight are send- found ou Inter it is a squad
feet if he had 4 trumps as the most. You must play the King it. With Dag were FS Clancey, ing "D" FO Kemper, WO ron move and we're the ad
cue bid should indicate that /o! Spades from the board to FC Clark. FS Peters, P O Hur- 'Perry, FS Henderson, P/O Hod- Vance party. We got there at
harts are the agreed trump 'see what East has in Spades." el and FS Buchman who was dington, FS Elliot and FS 5.15 pm.
suit and a slam is quite poss- If North had done this, he,i nthe rear turret and as'Cauther were in "O" but just/ Re6. 7 Tonight FO Pet
ible. West's leap to 5D is a /wold have seen that East was thrown clear, and is going to 'machine-gunned a few fish- Heron, F O Horney, F O Sul
commendable pre - emptive 'vcid. then finessed West for pull through ok. This is sure' ing boats along with FO Car- Ivan, W/O Tunny, FO Hayes
measure to shut North and/th Queen and it was one cold 4 JINX drome. son, FO Foster, W/O Steel. and FS McDonald went in "O"
outh out. North finally /contract. orth's inability to Sept. 1At 6pm. FO Heron PO Fisher, D.Fi.. FO Po- and blew a sub clean out o!
showed his Spade rnit nd \count to 13 cost his ide slam ~nd crew went out 011 \>PS and cham and WO Allice. F/0 Tom- the water and is u pretty surP
East went to D as sacrifice /and rubber. I will never for- dropped his DCs on a sub in my Thompson did a little bet- Il. In 'W" as FO Campbell,
tainst the rubber. But Souh give Roger.the usual hunting grounds, the ter as he found a sub and blew pO CiH], F O Campbell, po

Bay of Biscay. The past fey it all to hell. They left at 1730 Myers, FS Domin and FS Os
nl•!ht~ \he boys have been I '\\1d anivec\ buck nrounc\ 2 a.111. \ borne who also attack d a ub.
shooting at Spanish fishing'on the 16th. but the account Is unknown.
boats, as it is reported they' Nov.z- 'The main party left/ Feb. 10- Well tonight old

• htve been refueling Gerry subs. here for St. Eval and hike the pete Heron did it again withby UH-ROD outings I hooked two mediocre ,, 4, 1 f
I would like to tart the year tat. The lack Of success did Sept. 6-PO O'Donnell and idea tine, although it's only {OF,FO Mornby, PO Art Hodi-

in the conventional way with not bother me nearly as much crew went in 'W" at 2125 and a few weeks ti!l they get the,nott. WO Tunney, F O Hayes
conventional wishes for pros- as the embarrasment of being came back at i .m. on tho runways fixed here. The food qnd FS McDonald and i 'D".
r:ty. etc, in the New Year, "cagh:" using worms. I sur-ith and claimed a sub. He lost down here is the best we've/This time they set it on fire.

and add te them the uncon- tred a period of discomfort his trailing aerial on the cor; found since being over here. so it's another for Pete. We
enticnal wish for increased whenever another fisherman ning tower of the sub. The dispersal points are swell, sent eight kites out, but none
n:c:1~u es Jong t e rivers nnd !10,·e into yie~.-. Apart from the j Sept. 13 - "O" is on trn.inin~ l~ut, we arc Ill ~wlt~-- A flt. a11cl f the others aw anything. A
trams in the form of num- /messy aspect. however, worn tday and on her trip at 1245 dnt get long very od. ,612 Squadron-crew came over
rous king-sized fish, thrash- fishing has the outstanding Hoon she was taken by Sgt. Nov. 9 -- At 12 midnight and took "C" and dropped his
m:g away at the id of your v&vantage of being singular, Munc hand crew. Ie had done Gerry Girouard, WO Raven, load across two subs, one re
·• -p<:cti,•e !mes nd presenting J'.,expen"-1 e when io,n!lll g up l:1~ xer ise__out, I.Jy Lundy ls-1 F O Thibault, \~/0 Hunrd, !11c!ling the other, so he shou!cl
you with all sorts of inter- the cost of tackle left on the,land, and first got over Saun- WO Milot and FS Haug took have damaged them a little.
sing situations. Many types river bottom.
ceiv·d fishtng tackle for Hank Wasyasko is contin- ]
hristmas and h ve probably ng to experience good fortune

en curing the high water,cn he Punt!edge: he landed a
conditions that we experienced rig!t s.lver sa!on weighing
ver the hclaays, for having G is. and lost a tee!head;
curtailed Meir in.tial successes. tin he ocd to the Tsolum
Io 'uose who suffered the vher he hooked cu thr0a .
s.me lack of success that I He ws using spinners. Joe
d.d. I wish to extend my sym- Barke took a six-pound steel
p'hies, n encourage them bead iron the Oyst,r River
by pointing ou that the hig, iast week and reports that se
water probably drew the steel- cal anrlrs hooked and lost
.ead ino the river and the tcelhead in his vicinity. The
..e weatir we are currently c ..rg week should pride'
experiencing will result in good good t!hi1. and the caches
fishing conditions. 'should be of interest to u0st,
Acting on tue advice of Ear! antlers on the station, so if,'

Veitch of the Courtenay Mari- you are tortunte nourh to
n.a I pu away y files and catch anything, give me a call
H::·t., orcr 1h1: ho!!day.s ~ml : l 101·~! 321 a .cl kt us publicize

1
nt worm:-tish.nag. In four your catch.

Cost-Cutting Pushed by fricyclists
ADAIR i,~·s, er~. - Cost r - 1 -om 'one to provide ::i phone/
ivetion is a big program Int {or ricyelists who might
the military int 1ow, with a' have handlebar trouble out i
cal of saving millions of+ on the ·idcwalks. {
doll rs. i As Joey tells ti story, he

One a small installation such said, "Hilo daddy," and some ]
as this, taere are't a lot of guy said "Where's the fire." [
,,re;i,. where ~p -nd!ng can be j ,,oou: then, Joey figured i1e I
air defence statement has had a wrong nmivr, but the
taken $390 step toward th 'conversation went on until a ;
goal. big red truck pulled up, "They
The saving effort here ·ut started chasing nus guys and

dcxn on activities of tricycle yelling, and we scrammed." I
riders, though. I Adair fire department oft1-'
Adair's enty into the cost- cials took a clos look at the'

reduction program began when need for 19 leased fire-report
a couple of five-year-old cyel- /ing phones. It was dccidcd 10
iss spied a telephone in a red were not really necessary. [
ia zi soi ind ure 5iou ire i so TEATON CO

That was mighty nice, contribution to the cost-reduc-i • cAAA Mirto

arced Joey and Katy, tor uon rot.l''''_'_'l

LAKE and STREAM

Shop with Assurance
EATON'Sat

• SEALY 83rd ANNIVERSARY MATTRESS

WIII THE SME GUARANTEE IS FUN
0N SEALY'S $59.50 MATTRESS-NL!
This bedding set is guaranteed Bil 1974! It
merits the same guarantee of mattresses
costing almost $20 more. Look at all you get!

$
o Sly FIRM construction • Heavy quality rayon damask cover
• Smth bullor-re top • Ex«live Idge Cards?

88 full or twin sit,
bx spring 1/16 $39,8$
4%¢¢e%¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0

; ET CARA1ttD -
• 10YEARS •• •• ]lslueluntly dftir, •
o lua fit tat yu, a
teeniest it
wwwwtwttw. "
vi%pot¢¢%

Tl@rs3a2_array_2";sr RcA

(0877II'Ent
To place an advert, prease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone Ioca! 416. AII ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE

BEEF by the side or quarter.
Vcal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3c per Ib. HI. H.
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

COMPLETE fisherman's outfit
Fibreglass cartop boat plus 3

h.p. Elgin, cars, life jackets, 2
gal. gas can, certop carrier.
Good condition. AII for $150.
Ph. 339-2462. after 5 pm.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICES
If there Is a drinking prob

lem in your own home or that
f a relaive, maybe AI-Anon
can help you. For further in
formation write to Box 285 or
phone 339-2128 or 334-4855.

BABY clinics, 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays, at the Protest

ant Chapel, 1:30 t0 3:30 p.m.
Ph. 339-2022 for appointment.

WHEN YOU NEED THE BEST
TELEVISION SERVICE call

339-2748 0r 339-2795- T. E
Campbell (BScTech) and R. P.
Kraft. Well qualified and com
pietely equipped. Many years'
experience, a full-time service.
Prices strictly ethical. Located
at Kin Beach, very convenient TRANSFERRED- Must sell
for PMQs. Tubes chccked iree I4 Gcneral Travel Trailer.
at workshop. Equipped with Propane stove

· . and oven, ice box, sink, Pro-
What is beautiful is good, pane and electric lights, sleeps

and who is good will soon be ,4. Ready to g0. $850. Phone
beautiful. Sappho 339-2462, after 5 pm.

Are you faced with a drink
in; problem? Perhaps Alco
holies Anonymous can heip.
Write to Post Office B0: 515.
RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
Weekly meetings on Monda,
2030 at the Protestant Chapel
Annex.

MOBILE HOMES

FjO cnd Mrs. M. Bannon

The former Miss Rose Mary Duncan and Michel Lannon
were marrietd in the Sacred Heart Chapel, RCAF Comox, on
28 ember. '63.

Photo by Cpl. Berkshire

1 A OB TSkl. •
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay)
Opp0site Court House

Special Brand new three bedroom hose with large
living rcom, malo;any cabinet kitchen. Available for only
600 don.
Large new three bedroom bungalow with fireplace, modern
kitchen. Full basement provides space for rumpus room
and e:tra bedroom. $12700.
Waterrontare - charming, comfortable two bedroom home
with garage on highway 10 miles from Corteny. Fxcept
tional value at $13,700.
Exceptional value in an attractive three bedroom home_in
Courtenay with central fireplace. Large living room, din
ing room and modern kitchen plus utility room and storage
room, 10800. Financing arranged to suit your means.
Large one acre waterfront lots with commanding view of
Georgia Straits and mainland mountains 8 miles from
Courtenay. Only $500 down and $25 per month. Specially
priced at $2,000.
Modern two bedroom cottage close to beach on paved road.
Suitable for young family. Full price $3,500.
Compact two bedroom house in Royston with extra large
modern kitchen and dining room. $8,500.
Mortgages on all types of homes, businesses and resorts.
Phone for an appointment with Mr. Regan, 334-2472 to
discuss your requirements.

Days: Phone 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

LTD.

Evenings: Phone 339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

The former F/O Pauline Dole and Terr Doyle wer
in the acre! Heart Chapel. AF Comox, on 7 Demby·r, '63.

POo by Cpl. Erk-hire

----------------------7
STATION I

I

THEATRE t
1

oror re
To attend "ADULT" film1s.
children must be 1 years of
age or over. "RESTRICTED"
films are shown only to adults
of 18 years of age and over.
Children under the age of 6
years are prohibited from a
tending the Theatre at any
time. Children over the age o-
6 and under the age of 12 years
are to be accompanied by a
child over 16 or by an adult if
hey attend evening perform-

1
nnce,. This will prevent, the
embarrassment of having to
forcibly evict youngsters who
wili not behave and who spoil
ths show for others becaus
there is no one to control their
behaviour during the running
of the how.

Brigitte Bario
With the number 0f wed-\ o, l\, o ba;;., t , :~ p :i~c n.s F'O \ Louis Jourtlan

dings thot took place last Doyle ed O Doyle this, i ..--«»«---+-»--------------

111011th, •it almost seemed like \i,tei1. proh.ib1y unique c~-\ Matinee, 11 Janucty
June ! December, The bach- casio in Ai Force aria!
·tors "Ur.catenate cIu" took history». 413' STO E
a beating ons; partially at!evi-' sec as the 1ex ron-baggers )!
ted nw tranters to th pull away tron the mess, and} lE,,

.r~ation. { tt:c rem.1inl~g sinJ.lr• r_rp~.:,. I Clint \":;.!kcr
Aided ith numerous HD ink slowly into oblivion, e.-------

tions from generously fin,·'bid them God-speed-everyone.I
punch bowls, F O Paul Besseu-] +?io remain, as! only one
ille ard the other living-in thing of these fortunate .ew
r;11est., could still keep courag-1 ti1nt have> lef our un~s; r!l
ous and smiling faces as they member those liing in quar
presented brown paper bags to ters, and share tie joy of the
newlyweds. In one wedding in' home ·coked meals with us
particular, a rare presenation rom time to time.

-.---.-------.-----

'The former Miss Sharon Button and Dick Griffith were mar
ried in the Protestant Chapel, HCAF Comox, on 7 December,
1963.

Photo by Cpl. Berkshire

Page 7

AD.MISSION :
Adults 50¢
Teenagers - 40c

on presentation o. Teen Town
card

Children 20¢
Including Matinees)

SPECIAL ROAD SHOW
Adults 75c
Children and
Teenagers - 50¢

Thursday, 9 January
Saturday, 1i January

T E BRIDE IS
MUCH TOO
BEAUT FUL

Sunday, l2 January

BY LOY
POSSESS
Lana Turner
ADULT

Tuesday, ?4 January

7.
ELLIONS

a ·'Western" in A!ric
Ann Aubrey
Richard Todd-

Thursday, l6 January
Saturday, 18 January

UMMER
OLIDAY

England's 'Elis" sin;s his
wy around Europe

'iIt Richards
Lauri Peers

Matinee, i8 January

ROBBERS
ROOST

Georg Montgomery

--.

Sunday, 19 January

GUNS OF
DARKNESS

Leslie Caron
Did Nien

----------------------
Tuesday, 2i January

HOUSE OF
WOMEN
Shirley Knight
Andrew Duggan
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New Zealand
Siroin, T-Bone, Club Steak
Canada Choice.............. lb.

C

I·

•oz. tins

Tomato
@! .Ha's...

rawberr
al? hob ........24o. jar

for

C

C

i
Pacific
or Carnation
15-0z., Tall......--...... Tins

for

C

Large
Grade doz.

C

Prices Effective January 9, 10, 11

BUY BETTER
SAVE MORE
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409 Officer Wins Major Judo Award CUT FROM FIVEnornEE-<5

RCAF WGil Merge
interceptor Units

OTTAWA RCAF Air Defence Command will con-
sol idote its five squadrons of CF-1O I B Voodoo interceptors
into three squadrons.

March is
Red Cross Month
cross Canada
Henri Dunant, founder of

the Red Cross said: 'To
arouse 2 desire among states

Associate Defence Minister jam, Bagotville, Comox, and to vie with one another in
Lucien Cardin said the action val d'Or, Quebec, the latter as really charitable undertak
is being taken 'as a measure a deployment base
to improve operational effici- ,, ings so that one and all may
ency and promote economy' The construction will take benefit from the successful

· 'some time to complete and it
The Voodoos, which replaced js not anticipated that nuclear achievements of others in

the CF-100, became operation- weapons will be delivered to the sphere of humanitarian
al in the RCAF Air Defence these bases until late this year. progress, is to annhilte the
Command late in 1961. Sixty- ities for the CF-101 aircraft
six of the supersonic tin-en- +il be constructed at Chat Petty prejudices and cold sel-
gine fighters were obtained m line with the changes, fishness of race towards
from units of the USAF Air- nuclear weapons storage facil- race."
Defense Command under a • •
US.-Canadian defense agree- •"i.....407 Demons Flv with USN
ponents of the North Ameri- lj
can Air Defense Command. o ~. • ~ l.. \\ ..l
«ia osrate mt«re»ors. ms- I? EXel'Se MllKKS \ead
mare missiles and radars un-
der operational control of the The sunny shores of Cali- out a single abort. This re-

two-nation NORAD. fornia, just off San Diego, be- ceived favourable comment,
Voodoo squadrons at Bagot_ 'came the hunting_grounds for /and was a 'good sho" on the

ville, Quebec, and Chatham,' combined RCAF/USN fleet /part or 407 servicing.
Eight members of the Station " FO Harwood scored Comox' Brunswick, will be in_ exercise during the past, The faster moving submar-

Judo Club competed in the major victory. In taking the ,,,," {month. Code named exercise /ines, including one nuclearcreased in aircraft and crews, ·«Turkshead", this major event /ship, the introduction of elec-
Vancouver Judo Club's 13th middleweight championship, which ill be obtained by dis- +as designed to train, and tronic deception techniques,
annual tournament at Van- he has made a real showing banding No. 410 Squadron at test, First Fleet Units in strike, and the opportunity to exer
couver's PNE Gardens, Jan- against some of the Pacific Ottawa March 31 and 4l+/anti-aircraft, and anti-sub- tcise with a large, complex task
uary 18. This was the seconq /Northwest's finest judo talent.(Squadron at North Bay, On-/marine warfare. --[unit gave 407 crews valuable

This year's tournament saw tario, June 30. Twenty-four ships, four experience in joint ASW oper-
year that our club has entered clubs from as far as Kamloops! The squadron at Comox, B.C. submarines and several air ations.
the tournament, and it looks and seattle competing for will remain as it is. A small units participated in the exer- The 10 days spent at San
like they did pretty well. honours. number of aircraft will be used cise. In contrast to the exer- [Diego's North Island Naval Air

to form a reserve. cise that we are used to, Station gave Canadians and
Mr. Cardin said the consoli- "TurkShead" was not defens- Americans a chance to meet

dation move "will also reduce ive, but was an attack on a socially as well as tactically,
the density of civil-military /supposedly enemy shoreline. and cement future relation
air traffic at Uplands (Ottawa) 1 Approximately 120 officers[ships for future RCAFUSN
and the concentration of de- and men of 407 Squadron joint exercises.
fense units at North Bay." /went south with four Neptunes Since the Southern Califor-

North Bay is the site of a for "Turkshead." Operating nia area is enduring one of its
Bomare squadron and the on- /with the USN VP-42, Patrol /longest dry spells, the boys of
ly underground SAGE air-sur-/Squadron, under command of{407 also found Exercise "Turks
veillance and weapons-control Fleet Air Wing Fourteen, 407 head" a happy relief from our
facility in the NORAD system. aircraft flew every trip, with- liquid sunshine.

F/O Bruce Harwood, observer with 409 Squadron, win
ner of the Senior Middleweight Championship is seen with
members of the station's Judo Club, who attended the
Vancouver Judo Club's l3th annual tournament.

LAC Gary C. Prowse

f

·I .. .

Roundel Remains

Gary was born and raised in
Vancouver until his enlistment
in the RCAF. He Is the son of
Mr. and MrS. A. Woods. He has
three brothers and one sister.
Since his enlistment he has
served at various stations. He
came from Rockcliffe to Comox
in March 1962. His main job
has been supply tech.
HIs versatility in his leisure

time covers many phases in
recreation. For the past two
years he has been president of

the station photo club. He
participates in league bowling,
coach of a teen floor hockey
team, and at present is busy
planning an extensive arts and
crafts program.
In 1954 he founded and edit

ed the first HI C newspaper in
Western Canada. His exten
sive background in commercial
art is seen in many of the rec.
bulletins. The rec. program
this week salutes Gary Prowse
for the past work well done.

·The Maple leaf still flies However, when it came time "Sorry that the insignia is
through Alaskan skies," 40g/for the two personable Yanks /incomplete. They did not seem
" .." to depart, it was observed that to stock Roundels up here. Be
Nighthawks were informed rel bit of Canada was about to assured, however, that the
cently by an F-105 pilot with go along with them. Someone, Maple Leaf still flies through
the United States Air Force, ,possibly from among their Alaskan skies. In fact, when a
Captain 'Van" Vanden Heuvel. Nighthawk hosts, had placed, piece tore off, the airmen got
' a large Roundel decal on each'to work with tape and paint
Late last December, Capt. aircraft, to accompany the and made it almost as good

Vanden Heuvel flying an F- standard USAF insignia on as new. Sincerely, Capt. 'Van'
105, and his wing-mate Capt. heir journey into the far Vanden Heuvel."

north. Another letter to 409 from
Greg Neubeck piloting an F- delA short time ago, a moue! Brigadier General A. T. Cuth-
100, en route from southern 4 F-105 • vd t409 fomo an - arrive a .r bertson, vice commander of
California to Alaska, diverted the far north, with the follow-
t C f l h l

·ng note.. the two pilol's home base ino 'omox or repairs wren one
of the aircraft began exper- "The enclosed model, on be. United States, expressed his

iv l di. halp of Capt. Greg Neubeck gratitude to the 409ers for theiriencing some mechanica. lL..- and myself, is the only fitting, excellent co- operation. He
fieulties. Upon inspecting the however inadequate, way in spoke particularly of tle "high
aircraft, the problem proved a which we felt we could express professional calibre" of the
little more serious than had our sincere appreciation for Nighthawk airmen who worked
een expected and the two your hospitality during our to get the aircraft flying again
Americans became the guests Stay at your vacation spot. We so quickly. The general's letter
of the 409ers for the next ie, le endeavoring to obtain a gave specific mention to LAC

model of an F-100 also, and James D. Henderson, for his
days, while repairs were bing ill send it to you if success- personal extra time and effort
completed. ful. towards getting the job done.
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do something" to safeguard
our freedom.
I, too, talked to them in their

messes.
In 10 years of fairly intimate

acquaintance with RCAF peo
ple from air commodores to
plain airmen and airwomen, I
have talked with them on all
the profound subjects which
trouble us all, religion, poll
ties, race relations, Commun
ism, and a host of lesser sub
jects.
My own feeling is that they

are a pretty fine bunch of peo
ple.
In some matters they are

neither better nor worse than
the rest of us.
As for drinking. I do not

think that armed forces peo
ple are better or worse than
other Canadians. I seem to
have read somewhere that
anada's per capita liquor

consumption is higher than +
anywhere else in the world.

As for our people who have
been abroad, my impression is
that they have learned to
handle drinking in a some
what more civilized manner
than is customary in our beer
parlors.

IN THE MESSES
I, too, was in the messes

abroad. I suppose that any
where one will see some drunk- I
enness among drinkers.
Frankly, the messes are

much more like social centres,
and games, talking (good talk
ing, too), and singing, danc
ing, and other, quite normal
pursuits take up much of the
time.
As to that talk about drink-

• ing having to do with promo- SHARON LEUSZLER, member of CRA team in Comox
While you were in Europe, did A hero? Itions, that musthave caused a Valley Gymnastic Championships held at the CRA Hall

J·ou do nny r senr~.h into ihe_' Oh n.o. not in the accepted I hearty laugh around service Saturday. Sharon won in the girls 12-14 class.
onduct of Canadian news-'sense. circles.

p3permen. abroad? . I Just a man who got into the I have known a large mun- whUe they are overseas·! right, '·Busler, you go."'
That might have been inter- RCAF to do a job. I don't ber of officers over the past .THEY WILL MEASURE UP Discount the slang, and Jack

esting. and you might have ;now why he enlisted. Maybe decade, and I wish to tell you I aid it in print in the Tren- hit it on the head.
drawn a few conclusions which.it was a better job than he that as far as I am concerned, tonian, and I will say it again, And no vision for the future!
would have titillated your/could get elsewhere. Maybe they got there on gray matter. after 10 years ot observation: Sure, some of them re-en-
readers no ·nd, even if they ·here was no more security Ii I were running a business,a If the call to duty comes gae-
proved thing. I see that you than he could get through an I would not hesitate to put again, these men and women, What would you do at 40 or
upheld the tradition, visiting idustrial ioih 4jj jts RCAF people on the staff. in our Royal Canadian AIr 45? Isn't it tough to get Joi0s
the bar to hold conversations.tinge benefits. As to that stuff about things Force, will be there to give at that age, no matter how
il ·s odd. I Bu 11e wa there. and lie was being classlfied, Mr. Rlchler, I all they have, as did those be- capable you ::ire?
'I was at 4 Wing in September. trying to do a tough job as well came back with well over 200 tore them. And if you become used to
I+met some of the people you a- any man can do it. And he pictures taken personally, and From what I have seen, de- one job, even if it is RCAF,

1ention. including Flight a;ed trying. plenty of material gathered pite some retired admirals, wouldn't you be likely to stick
Lleutenant Jack Cahan and/ THEY KNOW IT personally. I stood beside a generals and wing command- to it?
Flying Officer B!II McPherson., Quite a few of the people CF-104 and touched it. I stood ers, so will our Army and Navy But believe me, plenty of
Of course Jack is a bit breezy, who enlist are well aware that within 50 feet of hot missiles. people. them care about the future. I
ad does say "Buster", and there i: a risk involved. Normal security precautions hat do you want? have known many of them who
a¢ts the hail fellow well met. put they run it anyway. They were observed, but any news- Shall we put people in our were nearing retirement. And
And Bill is a pleasant, rather «on't say much about it, but in man who wanted to work could peace-time armed forces, on its they are full of future plans.
unobtrusive sort of fellow. are candid moments they wily see all he wanted to. present voluntary basis, making No, Mr. Richler, I think you
, :And the. fellows ~o !nhab1t,\adml tho.t they think they are F!·om the _pages of the Ti-ei;_- a_career of it, and do any less created an impression restin~

le bars, in the messes. orkine for us a home, de. tonian, you can read material than make their life as secure on a pretty careless piece of
But did you talk to people fending our freedom, whatever which certainly wasn't a mere as possible for the present and journalistic research.

like FL Don Schneider? l±hat may mean. handout. I saw, and could ask future? As for me, I would like to see
Perhaps he was already dead when the big row was on last questions, and top people ans- I only wish we had done as some things corrected too.

when you got there. 'fall, and we still were not sure wered them. much for the people who But some of us who have
No, not from one of those hether the rain of nuclear As to the feelings of airmen fought in two previous wars. I known many RCAF people will

road accidents you talk about. was coming, I talked to one of and their dependents on attack only wish our veterans had had not share your twisted views.
He wa flying a CF-10A, you' those people, who had to fly in warning and precaution, they the same treatment. I am sorry that the great

know, one of these flying,the very midst of the terrify- are just about like ours, except e should do the best we mass of Canadians who cannot
Thunderbolts which whips ing event. that for them, the proximity an for them. have this personal acquaint
along a few feet above the, She happened to be an air. of the Iron Curtain, and the r hope we go on doing it for ance with the people in our
ground on tactical strike or woman. existence of live weapons on 5o years, and never have to use armed forces should be sub
reconnaissance runs., Of course' Very simple, she said, 'Wen, their own base, makes them +nem in war. jected to such a piece of mis-
it,was a peacetime practice,'if it comes I would just as soon aware that it is not a game. whatever changes in policy leading propaganda.
:ind _he was not flying to kill, I bP.. up there doing something. They nre about a.s arUc.~late our government decrees, these As for me, I'm glad they are
or in hatred. Itisn't much, I guess, but I like as some of the rest of us 0I people will obey it. around, and ready if we ever
But he was doing what I to feel it would at least be the complex problems of Iiv- A SILLY QUESTION need them.
1und all the other men and something to help." iug. And if they are not filled ·What if you don't want to Whatever faults they have
women over there doinga job. No they don't hate the Ger. with hate, is that so bad in o?" you asked. as we all have-I am con-
And in the course of doing it, mans. world which is crying out for hat in hell would you ex- vinced that in the pinch they

through some tiny error in cai- And they don't hate the Rus- understanding': pect a service man to answer? will acquit themselves like
culation, or some tiny mech- ians. Not men': +r.o Anywhere. And Cahan put it'what they are-MEN.
anica! problem-no one knew' To them their job means be-; No sense of adventure? .,
which when I was there-he ing ready to keep the peace or Mere boys? i
scattered his two million dol-/fight with our Allies, against Where have you been all your
lat machine on the ground, any enemy. It isn't a case of life? _ ,
and died in the flaming wreck- hating someone. It is a job to Don't you know that Air
age. /do, and deep down inside it is Force people are always a
.,/combination of man and boy?

They live with death.
They are, In No. One Air

Division, away from every
thing famillar, and must do
their best to live successfully
in a foreign environment. I
think Mr. Richler, that it
might be a damned good thing
for all of us It we pot out of
our little self-analytical, com
placent, quarrelling Canadian
stuffiness, and learned to get
a good look at the rest of
the world.
Not Men?
Because they like fun, and

try to se as much as they can
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As th editor

P.O. BOX 579

sees it
An Open Letter to Mordecai Riehlr by R. C. Cornish

Trnton, Ont.
EDITORS NOTF--An article in a recent issue of MacLean's
Magazine, on the Social Side of the Cold War, by Mordecai
Richler. has caused ome anquish in service circles. Its im
pr. 3ion of the RCAF is summed up in the final paragraph:
In short. the RCAF may take good care of you, but it certainly
doesn't (a. they used to say) make a man out of you. It's a
boy's life." This is my answer. The view below is my own,
but I think it is a fairer one than a cursory visit to some
messes afford..

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole
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GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiHth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S/L S. M. PARKHOUSE

SUNDAY SERVICES
1100 hrs-DIVINE WORSHIP
1100 hrsNURSERY IN THE
CHAPEL ANNEX.

0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH
FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
AND OLDER IN THE
CHAPEL.

1100 hrsCHURCH (SUN-
DAY) SCHOOL IN WALL
ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR
THOSE 3 to 8 YRS (INCL.).

HOLY COMMUNION 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday of
the Month.

HOLY COMMUNION ANGLI
CAN)1210 hrs. the FIRST
Sunday of the Month.

HOLY BAPTISM-Sundays by
appointment.

Senior Choir Practice-2000
hrs. every Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice1800
hrs. every Thursday.

Ladies Guild2000 hrs. the
THIRD Tuesday of the
Month.

Young Peoples1900 hrs. Sun
day in the Chapel Annex.

Study Group-2030 hrs. Sun
day.

BADMINTON
The station badminton club

is in full swing with new mem
bers joining almost weekly.
Tri-service tournament at Na
den the 31 Jan-1 Feb.
VOLLEYEALL
The relative positions of the

teams have changed very lit
tle in the Inter-section Volley
ball League.
The standings are as fol

Jo0Ws:

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL

S/L H. 'TI1OMAS

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m., 11
a.m., 5 pm., in the Station
Chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day4:35 pm. Wednesday,
8 p.m. Saturday, 930 a.m.

Confessions: Before all Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint-
ment. •

Nursery in the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11
a.m. Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 pm.
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir Practice-Tues
day at 8 p.m.

• •
Catechism-Comox and Tyee
Park: Saturday, 10 a.m. in
the Comox ChurchRectory.

Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday
evenings in the Comox
Church Rectory Catechist:
James Milner.
NOTE This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers all
in this age group are wel
comed.

TEAM
409 Air
MSE
407 Air
Armt.Sys. Lab
SOCCERITES
TECH OFF
AW
ATC

,,
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PLAYED
30
27
27
30
30
30
30
30

PTS
24
19
19
17
14
14
3
4

Rescue Centre
Ends Busy Year
VANCOUVER, Jan. 8- The

RCAF's Rescue Co-ordination
centre, Pacific Area, located
in Vancouver, chalked up "in
cident" number 843 on the last
day of 1963 to conclude its
businest year.
It's considered the busiest

rescue centre in the country,
too, depending on your point
of view. While the Winnipeg
centre had more incidents log
fed, many of them were com
munications checks whereas
incidents in the west coast
more often developed into
actual search and rescue oper
ations.
Incident 843, by the way, was

quite typical: the co-ordination
centre was advised that a lo
cal resident reported sighting
a drifting white boat off Telc
graph Cove. The Canadian
Coast Guard cutter Ready was
dispatched and towed the ves
sel into Victoria.
There were 783 incidents log

ged by the coast RCC in 1962.
The RCC's search and rescue

summary for the last month
of the year shows that more
than 16 hours were logged by
RCAF marine craft, more than
71 hours by other government
vessels, and more than 20
hours by non-government ves
scls. Marine hours for 1963
totalled 3,924 while more than
30 hours were logged by air
craft in December to bring the
total flying hours for the year
to 2,173.
There were 13 marine dis

tress cases In December, bring
ing the total for the year to
561. There were five emergen
cy air evacuations in the
month and a total of 62 for theBASKETBALL

The station basketball team
hosted Campbell Rlver Mon
day, Jan. 20 and were victor-

Up in the air with
¢

a money problem?.--.-r._

Get a loan from HFC
For real down-to-earth help with any money problem, see HFC.
Thousands of servicemen every year borrow with confidence
from our military loan specialists; you can, too. Gct a Travcloan
for going home, a
Shopper's Loan for
clothes or a car, a Pay
ment Reducer or Bill
Payer Loan to consol
idate debts.Just ask us.
We know the best way
to meet your need!

TABLE SHOWS SOME Of
yR TYPICAL [0ANS Ate pu»rt itd pat d

MD (CONVRNI[NT I[RMS. Mu:rd crept t«net, bf de rt i«de ts d
ASK ABOUT OTHERS. ln«a.

RousEK0OLD HNAMc@@a}

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0f 36 $0 ». I 'LOAN months' months months months

$100 +.5+.... $6.12$9.46
550 •.... 23.73 32.86 51.24
750 ••••• 31.65 44.13 69.21

1000 co.8 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 68.81 94.11 146.52
2200 83.71 94.62 129.41 201.46
2500 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.93

.terent ad are

W. E. Johnson, Manager
549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406

COURTENAY

year.
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FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
ct

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

LADIES! Saturday, February 1st is
the LAST DAY of the after Christmas
Sale at

i's Ladies'Wear
Phone 339-2312- Bo 310 Cmox, B.C.
Further reductions in Dresses, and specials on Boys'

and Girls' Cardigans, and Snow Suits

4ZZTIERTZTIEJJJEEZSEIIEEG3IITEET JEEZI.:'ZIETIIIEEITIII

ious with a score 0f 34-28.
HOCKEY
The Comox Flyers are fly

ing now, having posted an
other win Sunday 19 Jan. over
Duncan Falcons. The win gave
the Flyers a secure hold on a
playoff spot.

This advertisement is nct published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or
by the Government of British Columbia.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Opposite the Court House

MADE-TO-MEASURE
CLOTHING

Annual
February Sale

e-e

20% DISCOUNT
Lounge Fashion Clothes Ltd.
Made-to-Measure Samples

You may choose from a full range of one hundred or
more swatches of suit cloths.
We INVITE you to come in early ond select your
favorite suit material; talk over our suit styles and
fashions. We measure you correctly and assure
proper fitting clothing. You hove ill Rickson's
guarantee of complete satisfaction for your clothing
DOLLAR.

Sample i.e.
Regular Price
20 Discount

$90.00
$18.00

t

72°
BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

FEBRUARY SALE PRICE

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN
Phone 334-3822 P.O. Box 1300
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f d d L G:00 a.m. with six denomlna-
terse "° Fini(lat .ecture [ii%±ii ii±iiMarch Mr. Jordison has just com-

pleted extensive speaking tours
ope. Jrdl n in Ontario and Quebec and is
In Trinidad, Mr. Tord1s0' {eenly anticipating meeting

was assigned to a frontier wOF",j« the people of British Co
in the oil-field area of the
south-western peninsula. He, lumbia.
in the space of four years, or- Kodachrome slides and oth
anized seven new congrega- er visual-aids have the effect
tions, and under his direction ot bringing Trinidad, as the
six church buildings, rangin second youngest Dominion of
from thatched roofed to mas- the British Commonwealth of
onry construction, were built. Nations, right to your com
In multi-racial Trinidad, Mr. munity. Afternoon meetings

Jordison took the lead in in- are designed for children with
terdenominational co-opera- night meetings and Sunday
tion and organized The United services being open to the gen
Prayer Fellowship at Point era! public.

LAKE and
STREAM

I have a feeling that I am not
destined to deplete the local
steelhead run by anything no
ticeable this year, in spite of a
period of worm fishing. After
having languished in San Di
ego for ten days imagining the
run escaping up the river I
returned to the river, bent on
breaking my jinx and decided
to put in one entire day, on
the Puntledge, fishing all the
promising holes. I started at
Puntlege Park and on arrival
I noticed a fair amount of
b.ood in the snow near the wa
trs edge and felt the pangs
t envy for the angler who

had beaten me to the hold. The
jinx persisted throughout the
day, as I continued to lose
terminal gear to the bottom;
loweer, the climax came when
I imagined a strike, lifted the
rod rapidly and shattered the
tip on an overhead branch.
Woe is me. Gary Foster phoned
one evening to say that he
had hooked a steelhead last
Saturday, that dressed out at
5 Ibs. I accused him of having
found it on the river bank but
he went out and caught an
other two days later just to
prove his point.
George McIntosh is still

catching his share on spin
ners and an angler who must
remain nameless called the
section, while I was down
south, to report hi. steelhead
catch; however, the details are
not available to me.
If anyone does have any

catches to report for the next
issue please call during the
week commencing the 3rd Feb
ruary as I am being banished
from the streams, for the week
prior to that date, to Nova
Scotia where no one fishes a
this time of the year.

$275,000
Mothers'
On February I, th Polio

myelitis and Rehabilitation
Foundation of British Colum
bia will commence its Mothers'
March to raise $275,000 for
their many-faceted program
of assistance to disabled per
sons. I would like to congrat
ulate the foundation and its
sponsors, the Kinsmen Clubs
of British Columbia for under
taking this vital work and I
urge the people of this prov
ice to extend their fullest
support to this drive for funds.
On this 20th anniversary of

Mothers' Marches, 23,000
mothers will be calling on the
people for contributions to
further the foundation's
worthwhile services such as
speech and hearing, social and
medical rehabilitation, equip
m1ent, vocational rehabilita
tion, etc.

CONTRACT
BRIDGE
By TERRY DOYLE

If things look pretty bleak
from your side of the table,
they may look a lot better from
the other side.

North
s Q10854
H AKQ4
DJ42
C 10

est
S K2
H 75
D 875
C AJ8654

This advertisement is n! pubs'ed or
displayed by the Liquor Cantre! Board or
by ne Germen! o! British Columbia.

No

S AJ97
H 632
D Q63
C K97

South
s 63
H J1093
D AK1095
c Q32

one vulnerable.
deals.
N E S +,-
IH P 2D P
2S P 4H all pass
Opening lead 6H
North was an inexperienced

player and thus opened 1H in
stead of 1S. South was deter
mined to get to game with his
fine supporting hand and a 4H
contract was the final bid.
South was looking at one club
looser, a possible diamond
looser and heaven knows what
in spades. North thought for
a couple of minutes and then
decided to play the hand as
South would, if declarer. South
would try to ruff out 2 clubs
and set up his diamonds. This
would be more likely to succeed
rather than ruffing spades
which might not be set up.
It sounded like a cross ruff

hand so East led the 6 of

A New Year has begun, but
probably most of us are still
5tis for 'ui one.
There are at least three

effective ways to keep out of
the red at Christmas time,
according to Art Mellin, mana
ger of the Courtenay branch of
the Bank of Montreal.

IS GO@D..end GOOD for 1YOU!
CH;ldren need mi!k tc
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

$2: (Comox
ii Co-operative

Creamery

The Rev. Roy T Jordison,
B.A, of The United Church of
Canada, Toronto, Ontario,
former missionary in Trinidad,
est Indies, and veteran of
the R.C.AF In World War II,
is making a speaking tour in
the Province of British Colum
bia and will be at Courtenay
United Church on Wed. 26 Feb.
1964 at 8 pm. with full-color
showing of slides on tropical
Trinidad and the service of the
Christian Church to the Hindus
and Muslims of that land. Mr.
Jordison served yith 39 (RCAF)
Recce Wing In Britain and in
the Operations - Intelligence
Branch of 2nd TA.F in Eur-

Money Down
The Drain

Thursday, January 30, 1964

Scouting News

Presented this month is our
friendly and amiable District
Cub Master, Sgt. RIchard
(Rick) Lewis CD. (Sup.Tech)
a native of Calgary, Alberta,
presently residing in Comox
village with wife, Lillian, and
13-year-old Guide Susan, Cub
Sixer Richard, 10, and young
st potential Cub Robert, age
5. Rick told us that he has in
common a birthday with three
famous persons: the founder
of the Boy Scouts, Lord Baden
Powell of Gilwell and George
Washington; the immortal date
being Feb. 22. We're still trying
to figure out who the third
world renowned individual may
be!
DCM Lewis started out in

1933 as a Cub with the Pro
Cathedral Pack, Calgary, where
he earned his 2nd star and his '
Senior Sixer stripes. One of
his most cherished memories
of Cubbing was personally
shaking hands with our found
er B.P. when he toured Canada
in the early 30's (his left hand
has not been washed since).
We think this is a distinction
that very few of our station
Scouters have. Rick continued
on the Scouting Trail going up
to the 1st Bowness Troop. When
Rick's Boy Scout days termi
nated he carried on as Assist
ant Scoutmaster with the same
troop; after joining the RCAF
he became active in Scouting
again as a Group Committee
member at Cold Lake. Scouter
Lewis resumed active leader
ship here at Comox as an ACM
of 2nd Comox (Blue) Pack and
then on to the CM of the same
pack, then up to his present
position ot DCM. Scouter Rick
recently was presented with
his warrant on his anniversary
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COMM CENTRE
Personality of the Month
Meet Cpl. R. Girard, our

personality of the month. Cpl.
Girard was born in Dolbeau.
P.Q. In 1932. In his early teens
the urge to travel got hold of'
him. and hence he joined the
RCAF to venture forth beyond
the boundaries of P.Q. er
enlisted in 1951 in Quebec City.
His postings have taken him
to Borden, St. Jean, Clinton,
North Bay, St. Sylvestre.
MACHQ. Torbay and in I
he was posted to Statte:
Comox. Roger was promoted
to Corporal rank in April, 19: ,
He is an ardent fishermn
hunter and believes I ·pt
physically fit He can usu ll
be seen havi hts rt l'
workut in the m Hi
Jeannie and tht
children Jean sat
side In PM''s

0f 30 years in Scouting, he al
so Is a member of both Scout
and Cub Basic Training teams.
Because DCM wear white hat
plumes he has picked up the
jungle name of "White Fane"
An interesting note is Def
Lewis started out in Cubs
wearing a Scouting green
neckerchief and after 30 years
is back wearing a Scouting
green neckerchief which Is
symbolic of District Staff
Scouters.
The first edition of "CANA

DIAN BOY", a magazine being
published by the Boy Scouts
of Canada, will be delivered to
300,000 Boy Scouts' homes this
week.
Written with the interests of

boys from 8 to 18 in mind, the
magazine will contain feature
articles, adventure stories,
how-to-do-it tips, a comic sec
tion and other items which
generally appeal to youth.
AII Wolf Cubs, Boy Scouts,

FILTER or
The nurse, all clad in white,

her uniform freshly starched,
stood waiting in the immacu
late orderliness of the hospi
tal room for the doctor to
complete his examination. The
patient, a once robust and
cheerful man of 35, lay wan
and cheerless as though he
must blend, with the sombre
mood of the room and Its in
habitants.
Straightening, the doctor

glanced quickly at the nurse,
avoided the weak questioning
in the patient's eyes and began
moving from the room, the
nurse followed, and the still
ness of the room became more

PLAIN
and more intense as life moved
from It.
The door clicked.
And the sign above, stark

and unmoving as the patient
inside, read "Cancer Ward
PRIVATE."
The patient was a victim of

lung cancer, caused or agra
vated by, some said, the habit
of smoking.

o •

cause so that I shall no suf
fer in solitude. Miery, they
say, loves company.
The purpose of these ramb

lings, then, is an attempt to
convince myself. through con
vincing you, of the other
merits of being an abstainer.

Most important, surely, is
the feeling of pride to be ob
tained from having the will
power and self-discipline to
say, "no, thanks. Don't use
'em." What, in fact, you are
actually saying is "no thanks,
Im not a slave to a four Inch
cylinder of burning vegeta
tion."

On the heels of the ever
increasing publicity being af
forded the relative pros and
cons of smoking and the plea- The Hon. Judy Lamarsh,
sures or dangers to be associa- Minister of Health and Wel
ted with it, it would not come fare herself a convert from
as a surprise if such a theme three decks a day), is quoted as
as presented above were not saying that abstinence has not

Rover Scouts and Section used by Hollywood or one of made her feel better, decreased
Scouters are subscribing to the the various T networks to her colds nor lessened her sus
magazine. Scout Councils all dramatize the inherent dan- ceptibility to respiratory prob
over Canada have contributed gers of the tobacco habit. lems. Be that as it may, it Is
towards the launching costs of However, t is not my intention ;certain that non-smoking has
this national magazine, as a/to dwell on this aspect of "the {not increased her complaints.
service to the youth of Cana- habit." Conversely, a member of the
da. Frankly, I Just QUIT. In local barber shop staff main-
Boys who are not members company with another con tains he has never felt better

of the Boy Scouts movement vert, and am merely, being or and has now a real apprecia
can subscribe to the magazine a sadistic nature, attempting tion of...
at 2.00 per year. /to enrol further disciples to the (Continued on Pare 8)

EATON'S ...
Semi-Annual Home Furnishing Sale

' .

it ?
{ %
\
1

.aw

Walnut or
oak console

25.00.

Twin Needle VIKING
Automatic Portables
Sew Over IOO Di{event Fancy Designs

Equipped with built-in extras to fill your every sewing need, whether you sew profession
ally or just for the family. Come in and try it out. Buy now when price is extra low as
EATON'S clears current model with all these features.

ch-a-stitch" elonator for fancy e Do blind hemming. zig-zag overcasting,
designs monogramming, applique work

@ A tie fane titeh with both single
nd

peeialized

o Built-in_sewins light for clear-view sewing
t needle point

129°7
O DOWN PAYMENT

·T.€ATO C°
tore • - I
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The Only Reason
Is Hard

a
Up

Canadian
De si1 you would not see one even bla this Is Dr. W. F Slawson

a: sir: if it nearly tore your head off. of the University or British
In reply to your request tor payment, I wish to inform you put, If you have, the National Columbia.

that the present condition of my bank account makes it almost peseareh Council Associate A fireball is a bright meteor
impossible. ·hich ICommittee on Meteorites would with a luminosity whiel equals

My shattered financial condition is due to federal laws, ye to hear about it. A or exceeds that of the bright-
provincial laws, county laws, township laws, town laws, brother- Iin-laws.sister-in-laws and out-laws. Through these laws I am country-wide publicity effort est planets. It Is usually seen
compelled to pay income tax, property tax, business tax, amuse- is being made to bring the re- moving rapidly across the sky
ment tax, head tax, cosmetic tax, tobacco tax, gas tax, poll_tax, quest of the committee to the and sometimes a trail of glow
inheritance tax, light tax, fuel tax, excise tax, car tax, arbage attention of the Canadian Ing particles is left behind.
tax, sewer tax, water tax, transportation tax and hidden tax. public. The meteor may explode with

I am required to get a business licence. car licence, opera- The RCAF is assisting in the a burst of light and a loud
tor's licence, truck licence, trailer licence, bicycle licence, hunt- endeavour by having all sight- sound. This may happen sev
ing licence. fishing licence not to mention a marriage licence/ Ings of meteorites and fireballs ral times during a single fall. Tis advert±ement it utshtd_ or
and a dog licence. by alr force personnel reported When a sufficient number of displayed by the Liquor Control oatd or

I am required also to contribute to every society and organi-/to the committee through Air fireball observations are ob- by th Government' f British Cw'umbra.

za{on which the [enlus 0f 1ah ls capable of brlnmlng to ]lie,[
<o women's relief, unemployed relief_aid the rold diggers relief. Member's Birthday
A1so to every hospital and charitable institution includinrg the
Salvation Army , Community Chest, United Fund. Red CrOS,
White Cross. Blie Cross. Purple Cross and Double Cross, YMCA,
YWCA. as well as the Wayward Stations for Wayward Girls,
Boys' Ranch and Boy's Town.

For my own safety I am required to carry life
health insurance, liability insurance, earthquake insurance,
fire insurance property insurance, tornado insurance, old age
insurance, accident insurance and unemployment insurance.

My business is so governed that it is no easy matter to find
out who owns it I am inspected, expected, suspected, dis
respected, rejected, dejected, examined, re-examined. informed.
required. summoned, fixed, commanded and compelled until I
provide an exhaustible supply of money, for every known need.
desire or hope of the human race.

Simply because I refuse to donate to something or other
I am boycotted, talked about, lied about, held up, held down and
robbed until I am almost ruined.

I can tell you honestly that, except for a miracle that hap
pened, I could not enclose this cheque for payment. The wolf
that comes to my door nowadays just had pups in my kitchen.
I sold the pups and here is the money.

NSF

M.S.E. Headlights
by Dll'SWITCH \ Welcome back from Eastern

WELCOME NAT Canada's winter vacationland
...sout to Corporal Carver, s

MSEoP from No. 1 Fg our public speaking MSEO
Fronce. Hopi! you Jlki! crunox½ F, 0 Erl ck Cook. In h1s own
(The best in the west). words one of the best courses

SIT GRADATE I ever attended."

Pacific Coast Cleaners
NEW TWO METHOD

SHIRT SERVICE

Speedy Shirt
Service

In before noon, returned at noon the following day

A FAST PRODUCED SHIRT

REPORT THAT METEORITE
Seen any meteorites lately? Force Headquaters in Ottawa.

Or fireballs plunging from the In addition, regional repre
sky? Unlikely, isn't it? With sentatives in the area would
normal "sunny BC." weather, be advised. In Brit!sh Colum-

2t7fl/,e

The Corporal's Club at ICAF Station Comox claims to possess the oldest Honorary Mem
ber of any Corporal's Club in the RCAF. On hi: 85th birthday recently Mr. E. A. Dad)
Hawley, the Corporal's Club oldest honorary m.nbrr, was presented with a billlard cue
by the club's members, marking his anniversry. "Dad" Hawley was employed by the
CPR in Toronto area until 1913, then served with the Canadian Army Expeditionary Force
during the First World War. In 1919 he returned to work with the CPR retiring in 1945.
He came to Comox to reside with his son, Cpl. Lloyd Hawley in 1956, and in 1960 became
Honorary Member of the Corporal's Mess. The corporals at Comox, claim Dad, is not only
the oldest, but also one of the most active and popular members.

Quality Shirt
Service

A shirt laundered to perfection
but takes a little longer

CHOOSE THE SERVICE YOU REQUIRE

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 Ibs. for $1.00.----------------------··-- .,,_

Pacific Coast Cleaners

CONGRATULATIONS
To MSEOPs Walter Klus.

R!ck Wallace and MBC Don
Atkinson on their efforts in
passing their trade examina
tions. That makes three boards
in a row without a failure for
MSE ComOx. Jolly well done
fellows!
TRAFFIC TIP
Aiways go slow,

in rain, sleet,
or snow.

tained over an area 100 miles ball may have reached the sur
or more in extent. it becomes face of the earth.
possible to combine the obser.. Since freshly fallen meteor-

·· ites are of considerably more
vations and predict the most interest than old falls. sipht-
probable area in which meteor- ings should be reportei as
ites associated with the fire- soon as possible.
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Tranquility, Whilst a Storm Rages
At 20,000 feet a Voodoo fighter str ksses h sir#i of is ion«sEs@ in'$1}%."",},{g«ea"jj,{hi {j,jjgiz. , miijae,Gr,'fisir»ii«@ $";

an hen ac} :o the decreasing fuel gauges. The naviyator
desparately rechecking his calculations and 1ookin, i, ';;
ever elusive hole In the clouds to descend throuci{" or na

Many miles away a Neptune pilot is using all his skills
and strength to control his heavy aircraft, battlin, throush
the brunt of the storm at 5000 feet, the crew flight-weary i
uncomfortable in their cramped compartments attempt to r
tain composure while the radar operator searches f i[in the storm. " tor a rea

Ships strain at their moorings as wave after mountainous
wave_lash at them trying to tear them free. Fishing vessels
and freighters are tossed about like corks as the storm attempts
to destroy them, their masters straining to save them

While all_this fury Is taking place three dark forms grace
fully cruise 35 feet beneath the water of Comox harbour. Th
alter course and slowly proceed but a few from the bot@?'
The lowly crab waves a elaw in friendly gesture then scurf'
off to find a hiding place. A cluster of multi-coloured sea
flowers sway ever so gently as though in chorus. The silence
of the depths is broken only by the rhythmic sound of air
bubbles as they escape and rise towards the turbulent surface.

The three dark invaders of the depths stop, signals silently
passed and once more the proceed oblivious of the storm above
An old dog fish glances up from his dinner and watches as
they pass by; unconcerned, he returns to his meal as it may
be some time before he finds another. · ·

The three SCUBA divers are now approaching the wharf
and as they ascend they are faced with the reality of the tur
bulent surface, they level off at 15 feet and move in a little
closer surfacing beside the barnacle encrusted log floats

WalkIng towards thir cars another routine training dive
completed, they glance back at the wild waves, and are held
in awe at the tranquility that only they can find whilst the
storm rages.

FRED RACE, vice-pres. and instructor
King Neptune Divers, RCAF Comox.

Infirmary News
The staff of the Infirmary

wish to extend a long overdue
welcome to its latest additions.
Our new Pharmacist, FL

Howes from SU Metz, a new
nursing sister, F/O Blake from
Goose Bay, Medical Assistant
Cpl. McGrath from Torbey
NId. and LAC Hindle from
NDMC Ottawa. We sincerely
hope all enjoy their tour at
Comox.
Fond regards from all the

staff to LAW (Mrs.) Deanna
Baldwin on her recent release
from the service. l guess all
her time will be taken up anx-

iously knitting little booties
and things.

Congratulations to LAC Hin
dle on his recent marriage to
Ursala. Another permanent
fixture removed from the To
tem Inn. Too bad Jim, all that
beermoney gone to beans now.

Any Bright ldeas
From Y'our Wife?

for women to do such a bold
thing, indicate to the whole
world she might have a brain.
Unladylike.
Today, women inventors

hold patents on an unbeliev
able range of articles including
railroad bed construction and
rolling stock, internal combus
tion engines.
The creative thought of

women has entered with much
success into the realm of
transportation, agriculture,
manufacturing, mining, quar
rying, building and construc
tion, chemical and scientific
processes, medicine and a score
or more lines.

Women hold patents on
auto bodies andparts, car tires
and tire attachments, auto
accessories, traffic signals and
indicators, safety gear and
roller bearings.
Today there are many

thousands of individual pat
ents connected with improving
the family car issued to the
fair sex.
The list Is amazing. Women

hold patents on axles, bodies
truck brakes, emergency
brakes, the self-adjusting
brake shoe, carburetor, clutch
mechanism, exhaust mufflers,
grease cups, jack, piston and
packing ring, piston rod, prim
ing mechanisms, wheel rims
spark plugs, anti-skid tires,
machines for making inner
tubes, metallic inner casings
for tires to prevent punctures
right down to valves for the
inner tube valve stem.

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE

\

~rvlni; Wallace Garden,, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361-

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
Wedding Bouquets

Ccrsages
Hospital Arrangements
Vlent'nc Flowering

Plants and
Arrangements

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
31. 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

--

THE
AYERST
'PLRAMETTT'
FAMILY OF
VITAMINS
Vitamin-Mineral Tonic for Grown-Ups and Growing U
AYERST, MCKENNA & HARRISON, LIMITED • MONTREA

Comox Drugs
Johnnie Green - 339- 3612

ON DISPLAY
at

ESTEVAN INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

FORT MacLEOD, ALBERTA

407 DIARY
When a woman says she's

got a bright idea, trot her right
down to the Patent Office.
It was found surprisingly

that women not only turn out
fine meals, but cook up some
of the top money-making in
ventions.
In fact women have taken

over a huge portion of what is
popularly presumed to be a
male advocation.
Examination of patent re

cords in Canada, U.S. and
Britain has shown that wo
men's ingenuity plays a great
part in evolution of the mod
ern automobile from a bounc
ing, smelly, motorized buck
board to the sleek, smooth
running and attractive vehicle
of today.
In fact women hold patents

on everything from the wind
shield wiper, to the engine
block and tall pipe. The fair
sex has helped shape the mod
ern automobile from bumper
to glove compartment. Both
these items taken complet
ely for granted today were
invented by women.
Investigators tracked down

the very first patent ever is
sued to a person in North
America. You guessed it. It
was a woman's inventiveness.
But her husband took all the

credit and got the patent.
This was in I710. The Brit

ish government issued a patent
SPORTS PROGRAM to a "Tomas Masters. planter
Ted Reynolds, seen wee /of Pennsylvania" for a "Inven

toon" for cleaning and curingnights at 11.27 on CBUT's·Si :ts Fi I' , of Indian corn "found out byports Finai, is now bein Sybille, his wtte."
presented each weekday eve- hether or not British la It was a woman's inventive
ning on CBC radio in a be- [would have permitted Sybil /less which brought us the
hind-the-scenes sports report'asters to take out her o,,/Windshield wiper, headlight It would not be wise for any
Titled "Spotlight on Sports" \patent is not as important as dlmm. er button, slop signal, mere male to discourage femi

the program is heard from 5:55/the fact it was conspicuously[as0line indicator, footrest, nine intrusion into the inven-
to 6:00 pm. against custom in those day,love compartment and finally ton market.the child-carrying attachment .-

you hook onto the seat to give s far back as 1925 women
your tad a comfortable ride I the US. alone held 22 pat-
and let him see what's going s on firearms and ammuni-
on. tion. In addition, women in-
It was a woman who wag Ventors are active in the field

responsible for the automatic Of burial equipment.
windshield wiper. That was in
1912. The inventress was
asked by the Women's Bureau
of the US. Department of
Labor: '·What circumstances
led you to invent a cleaning
device for the windshield3 "
The good lady replied:

·Hile driving my automobile.
the rain came down in sheets
which caused me to drive up
to the curb and wait for the
rain to subside. The thought
came to me that something
could be devised to clean the
windshield and permit driving
in rain and snow. I devised
it."
It is true not all inventions

patented by women were sue
cessful. A Montana woman
invented an adjustable horse
collar in 1923 for instance.
She wrote: "Having a personal
experience with horses, I

Feb. 15- I saw the worst
crash since ·R" at North
Coates. Danny Blesser went in
"H" to do an air test. and
pulled up half way down th
run-way and started a steep
climb. He was about 100' up
and got out of the wind and
the engines pulling with all
their might, but to no good.
As he started to stall, then
the nose went down in a dive.
It caught fire instantly on hit
tin; the ground about a quar
ter mile away. The whole cr3
cf five were killed, they were
Lt. Danny Bless€r, FS Mat
thews, Sgt. Taylor, Sgt. Soak:s
and Sgt. Westel.
March 10- We sent four

kites out in co-operation with
th:e Navy and did alright. SL
Farrel, P/O Bidde!, F O O'Con
ner, FL Brown. WO Grant
and WO Packouski went in
·A" and reported they blew
a sub all to blazes, amid a
great deal of flack. but they
didn't get hit. They left at 3:30
pm. and got back at 6:30 a.m.

found it very difficult to fit
a small collar on a large
horse." Good idea but it didn't
catch on. The automobile was
on its way up and the horse,
out.
Women's inventions play an

immense role in shaping our
world. Every day around the
globe they obtain letters pat
ent on a wide range of devices
- election and registration
conveniences, athletic equip
ment, fishing gear, mechanical
teaching aids, sanitary equip
ment and thousands of medi
cal, surgical and dental inven
tions.

The third annual Mobile Home and Holiday Trailer S h ow,
com.prising the most up-to-date and comprehensive display of
Mobile Homes and Holiday Trailers seen in Western Canada

OPEN HOUSE
An invitation to this show is cordially extended to you ALL. Many unique
features will be displayed and you can be assured of a very interesting and
entertaining show. Many valuable door prizes will be given away. Be
sure to see us on

Sunday, February 2nd
From 11 :00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Thi; advertisement i5 not publish:d or
displayed by tie Lqur Cat:cl Board or
by t! Gove:rent o: :t5/1 Columbia.

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCEGENERAL
MORGAGES

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE /

576 England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreal

Phone 334- 3127

EVENINGS PHONE
ob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
331-3145 335-2168 331-2006 331I-3305

I '

l
!
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ECREATION NEWS

'

Thursdoy, January 30, 1964

items for rummage sale to be
held February 1st proceeds
for PMQ recreation projects),
please leave at the following
addre: es:

Mr. Bond, 60A, 339-2418;
Mrs. O'Shea, 108D, 339-2810;
Mrs. Leuszler, 118G, 339-3638:
Mrs. Douglas, 114G, 339-2845: Baton Twirlers
Mrs. Kelly, A5, 339-3783:; Note new time12:30 p.m.

Rummage Sale 'Mrs. Cormier, 90A, 339-2030 4 1:30 p.m., PMQ School gym.
Anyone wishing to donate /Mrs. Perry, 37, 339-2951. [Miss C Button, instructor.---=------=--------------

Chess Club News
innerS Of Chess Sets

Ricky Wile, Maryann Berg,

Pre-Midget Basketball
Tcurnoment
Comox Valley 'lampionship
Boy:- Courtenay; Girls -
ion B.
Drivers are urgently needed

ror these tournaments. I you
an drive please contact Mrs.
Leuszler, 3g-3638.

Nighthawk News
409 Sqn is continuing its

rapid turnover of personnel;
rapidly enough in fact that
it is difficult for some of the
wives to keep track of who's
who.
On the credit side we have

added FL Gord Larkin and
FL Gus Meinert to "A" flight
with FL Gerry Davidson and
FL Tiny McDonald now un
dergoing the arduous combat
ready training. It is hoped that
their tour at Comox will be a
long and enjoyable one.
e have also seen two de

partures this month; FO Burt
Sanders to Portage to prepare
for instructing duties and F/O
Tom Bogle to Cold Lake as CE
Admin Officer.

Captain Barbara Campbell enrolled six new Girl Guides at a Now that 409 Sqn., lraffic
ceremony in the PMQ School last Tuesday. Shown here, they Control personnel and the
are (back row, left to right): Nora Topping, Heather Rouse, local population have gotten
Debbie Davidson. (Front row) Susan Operman, Barbara over the surprisingly quiet
Fleury and Debbie 'Thompson. "That Was The War That

;.=========================, Never Was" i.n the wee hours ofFriday, 24 Jan, perhaps it
would be in order to consider
the inadvisability of publicising
such an even to any degree. It
is amazing what consternation
can result when the general
ublice is told about something
that the organizers know noth
ing o1.

WATCHES
Rolex - Gruen - Witnauer - Gladstone

Special Price AII-Steel Gent's Swiss Watch
17 Jewel ct $16.95

Columbia True-Fit Diemond Ring

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.PR. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

,>

---_,_...===-z;s;er!:,«s
LAST CHANCE TO CASH IN
ON GENUINE SAVINGS
OFFERED ON OUR ENTIRE
STOCK.

• FURNITURE
• LAMPS
• DRAPERY

MATERIAL

SALE ENDS FEB. 1
BUY NOW AND SAVE!

D. L. MORRIS
For Service ond Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
OMLFTF HOMF FURNISHINGS

Sale will be held in the low
er hall of Native Sans, Court
enay, February 1, at 10 a.m.
PMO RECREATION OFFICE

Entrance through tailor shop.
I you would like the items

picked up please call Mrs.
Leuszler.

Filter or plain
(Continued from Page 5)
·.. The third argument in

favor of cutting "the weed",
is taste and smell. He asserts
that eating is no langer a feel
ing of duty to his physical
well-being; instead, he is able
to experience the pleasures of
truly enjoying a well prepared
meal and of having an aesthe
tic feeling of anticipation to
ward the next. In addition,
his awareness of all the small
pleasures to be derived from
taste and smell has increased
beyond anticipation. He is an
obviously happy man.
Another convert with whom

I recently spoke has assured
me that his "cigarette money",
(now being saved at the rate
of approximately $350 per
year), will comfortably handle
the down payment on his
house when retirement time ar
rives. And I'II wager he'll en
joy the pleasures of his new
home increasingly as he hears
no ccho of his previous hack
Ing cough from the freshly
painted walls. And that brings
me to my last argument
against the "weed.'
Ever notice the difference

between a smoker's and a non
smoker's home? I have. One
seems to have the freshness
and crispness of a bright
Spring day. The other? Well,
you're the smoker, or you
wouldn't have borne with me
thus far.
And now, if you'll excuse me,

I just happen to have 35c and
the cigarette machine is color
fully conspicuously beckoning.
Won't you join me in just one
more cigarette ...?

John W. Hope

Tim DeCrane.

Basketball Tournament
Results

Juvenile Girls League - 1st,
Cumberland; 2nd, RCAF
Bantam Girls Learue- 1st

CRA; 2nd, RCAF; 3rd, Union
Bay; 4th, Cumberland.

Midget Boys Leaue 1st,
CRA; 2nd, RCAF; 3rd, Unlon

Bay. 1stMidget Girls League 1st,
CRA: Znd, Tsolum; 3rd, Cum
Berland; 4th, Union Bay; 5th,
RCAF.

Stamp and Coin Club
Arts and Science Room from
starting January 29th in the

6:30 to 8:30 pm. Stamps
LAC Barcl. Coins - LAC Kent.

I
!

----

Your local branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce offers a complete range of banking ser
ices, Here are a few examples:

AUTOMATIC SAVINGS PLAN... the easy way to save.
All you do is authorize us to transfer an agreed amount
to a special Savings Account at regular intervals,
Your savings and interest grow automaticallyl

PERSONAL LOANS ... available for any good purpose
--new furniture, a new or used car, a new T/ or as a
means of consolidating small debts.

TRAVEL FUNDS...the safest way to carry funds. For
all trips, at home or abroad, always carry Travellers'
Cheques purchased at any Bank of Commerce branch,

I
'Are you

making the most
of all these

Banking Services?

6
0o
0

BANKING BY MAIL,·. makes any Commerce branch
as close as the nearest mail box. A service for CUS·
tomers who find it difficult to get to the bank,

'

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES..,the safest place for all
your valuables-for less than 1}¢ a day, You can also
leave your bonds or stocks with the Bank of Commerce
for safe-keeping. Enquire soon!
These are just some of the many services offered by
the Bank of Commerce. For foll details, visit your
nearest branch. Let the Bank that Builds simplify the
business of banking for ycul

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
Over 1260 branches to serve you
~
E3ELIA
E:LEI

..
t

'l
I

f

/.
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hlight
SPRING PREVIEW

·As days grow longer their
extra light Is like a love letter
from Spring."
Have you noticed the Spring

Fashion Magazine?
The lines are simple and

tailored, yet they subtly recog
nize the body beneath.
Now is the time to take off

those few extra pounds that
you put on over the Christmas
holidays, but you must remem
ber for your health sake, re
duce your weight slowly-only
a pound or two a week Begin
now, don't put it off any
longer.
MEETINGS

Being a woman is a terribly difficult task since it
consists principally in dealing with men.
o

The Senior NCO Wives' Club
will hold their next meeting
Feb. 1I this Is a Tuesday.
Note the change in date for
this meeting.
At the last meeting the door

prize was won by Irene Cook.
The CWL will meet Feb. 3rd

in the Parish Hall.
HATCHERY DEPT.
Mrs. R. Lundquista daughter.
Mrs. S. Andersona daughter.
Mrs. J. O'Conner-a daughter.
No other human love is com

parable to the love of a mother.
CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET?
Well don't, share it with this

column. Surely there are coffee
parties, tea parties, fun parties.
Let us know about them. Get
in touch with any one of the
following ladies:
Kay Rushton, 339-2156; Nancy

Fanning, 339-3003; Caro1 MII
ner, 339-2620; June Bremner,
339-2427; Mary Wetmore, 339-
3604; Dorie Est1in, 339-3125;
Mary Cando, Tyee Park; Bea
Johnson, 339-2592.
QUOTE OF THIE WEEK

"Rare is the person who can
weigh the faults of others
without putting his thumb on
the scales."
COOKING DEPT.

The Corporals' Wives Club
held their first meeting of the
year January 17. An election
of officers took place- Fran
Tackaberry is their president;
Nell Craig their vice-president;
treasurer is Terry Charbon
neau; vice-treasurer is Audrey
Pollock. AII nominations will
be effective as of February '64.
On the entertainment com

mittee they have Kay Harshy
and Marilyn O'Shea. The news
reporter is Dorrie Estlin; her
phone number is 339-3125.
Their next meeting will be held
February 4th at 8:30 in the
Corporal's Club.
The Officers' WIves Club

will meet in the Officer's Mess
Feb. 5th at 8:30. There will be
a White Elephant Sale. Bring
all those little nick-nacks that
you are not using around the
house with you and somebody
might just buy them.

low to cook Spaghetti
A large pan is important to

cook any pasta-spaghetti, ma
caroni, fine noodles, and la
sagne. Use lots of water 3
quarts is minimum for cook
ing eight ounces of pasta. Add
one teaspoon salt for each
quart of water.
Help prevent sticking by ad-

COMING SOON :
'BEST PICTURE!
Winner of 10 Academy Awards

£
ID
1R

. NATALIE WOOD
RICHARD BEYMER RUSS TAMBLYN
RITA MORENO GEORGE CHAKIRIS

Universally acclaimed as the greatest musical picture
Hollywood has ever made, West Side Story monopolized the
1)62 Academy Award stage and carried of no less than ten
Oscars. The management of the Station Theatre is pleased
to announce that this masterpiece of the modern screen has
been obtained for a five-night run, commencing Wednesday,
February 26. 'This is definitely a picture that everyone should
plan to see.

Thursday, January 30
Saturday, February l
OKLAHOMA
Gordon MacRae
Shirley_Jones.-----.

Matinee, February l
SANTA FE

Randolph_Scot!--
Sunday, February 2
MR. TOPAZE

Peter Sellars
Herbert Lom
Nadia Grey

Matinee, February 8
NO HOLDS

BARRED
The Bowery Boys

RCAF personnel
participate in
winter gymkhana
On Sunday, 19 January, 26

sports car drivers braved the
snow and rain to meet at the
Miracle Beach parking lot
where the Upper Island Sport
Car Club of Courtenay spon
sored their winter gymkhana.
The gymkhana course, organ
ized by CpIt. Mick Standing
and LAC Niel Seares, Was
originally set up for a dry
asphalt surface, yet for the
event itself the track received
about eight inches of snow.
Neither wet feet nor cold

hands could dampen the en
thusiasm of either the com
petitors or the audience which
gathered to watch the ars
spin and side-slip through the
snow, sometimes slush, packed
course.
Aiding Cpl Andy Anderson as

marshall of the event were
s1stant-marshals John Ellis,
Mike Rawlings and Whitley.
RESULTS - TOP THREE

IN CLASS
Small Sports Class:- Don
Murray (VMSC, Midget; Ro
bert Kirk (UISCC), Sprite 2;
Jean Baker (UISCC), MGA
1500.

Large Sports Class: Mike

Sunday, February 9
MY SIX
LOVES

Debbie Reynolds
Cliff Robertson

Tuesday, February 4
CONVICTS

FOUR
Stuart Whitman
Ben Gazzara----==--==-------- -------------

Thursday, February 6
Saturday, February 8

THE BIG
GAMBLE
Stephen Boyd
Juliette Greco
David Wayne

Tuesday, February 1I
THE LONG, THE

SHORT AND
THE TALL
Lawrence Harvey

Rlchard Todd
Restricted

Thurs., Sat., 13-15 Feb.

WRONG ARM OF
THE LAW
Peter Sellars
Lionel Jeffries

Nanette Newman

ding a teaspoon of olive oil to
the water, especially when
cooking large pasta. Have
water boiling vigorously. No
need to break long spaghetti
hold a handful at one end, dip Rigby (VMSC), TR3A; Dick
the other into the water. As Bolding ((NSCC), MGA 1600;
spaghetti softens, curl it ar- Archie Campbel! (VMSC), TR-
ound in pan till immersed. 3A.
Don't cover; stir at the start Small Sedan Class:--LAC Bi!I

to prevent sticking. Keep the carson, (Non-aif) Mini; John
water boiling. Cook till tender, McCeachern (VMSC), Austin
p11[ st]]] jr1 ['E /@r],
Drain at once.
Use a light touch when you

are grating lemon or orange
rind so there's nobitter flavor.
Don't grate any of the white
<kin under the rind.
Use salad oil to lubricate the

kitchen equipment that comes
in contact with food, such as
your egg beater or mixer beat
ers.
SAYINGS
God gave us two ends to use;
We it on one; with the other

we muse.
Success depends on which you

use,
Heads you win; tails you lose!

A short rule of life: Do what
you canwith what you have
where you aretoday.

Money will buy a aog, but
it won't buy the wag of his tail.
Many things are opened by

mistake. None so often as the
mouth.
POEM

"20"(ls

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay)
Opposite Court House

• Three bedroom home on view property in Como. Grounds
fully landscaped. Ample kitchen cabinets. Propane furn
ace and hot water. Utility room. owner will consider trade
on farm property. Full price $12,600.00. Lot size 94x223'.

• Two bedroom home in Comox. Large kitchen, utility room.
Grounds fenced and in lawn. Garage. Full price only
$7,800.00. Your down payment will be considered.

• Large revenue home comprising three suites. Gross revenue
$195.00 per month. $1,500.00 down. $115.00 per month.
Live in one suite and let two make the payments.
New 2-bedroom home. Wall-to-wall carpets. Utility room,
carport and storage room. $10,500.00. Owner will con
sider your offer if down payment is over $1,500.00. Owner
will also take your lot or other fixed asset as all or part
of down payment.

• Exceptional value in an attractive three bedroom home in
Courtenay with central fireplace. Large_living room,
dining room and modern kitchen plus utility room and
storage room. $10,800.00. Best buy in Courtenay or Comox.
Financing arranged to suit your means. e

• To-bedroom cottage close to beach on paved road. Suit
able for young family who wish to purchase and improve
a home rather than rent. Full price $3,500.00. Your down
payment will handle.
Mortgages on all types of homes, businesses and resorts.
Phone for an appointment with Mr. Regan. 334-2472 to
discuss your requirements.

To Duy or List a Home
Phone BERT LIPP 334-3471 Evenings Phone

CY GOODWIN 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

LTD.

334-4929
339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

Thts advertisement is not published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or
by the Government of British Columbia,

A35; Sgt. John Balfour (UIS
CC) VW-KG.
Large Sedans Class:-John

Pace (UISCC), Corvair; LAG
Bruce Collins (UISCC) Volvo:
FO Vern Vouriot (UISCC). a
Corvair.

To place an advert,prease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, ecretar
to the CTSO, phone local 416. AI! ads are to be prepaid.

NOTICES
Ii there is a drinking prob

lem in your own home or that
cf a relative, maybe AI-Anon
can help you. For further in
formation write to Box 285 or
phone 339-2128 or 334-4855.

Are you faced with a drink
ing problem! Perhaps Alco
holies Anonymous can help.
Write to Post Office Box 515.
RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
Weekly meetings on Monday,
2030 at the Protestant Chapel
Annex.

MOBILE HOMES
TRANSFERRED -- Must sell.

JUNQUE I4' Gcneral Travel Trailer.
I save handless cups and Equipped with Propane stove

cracked pots, and oven, ice box, sink, Pro-
Outdated patterns and yarn pane and electric lights, leeps

with knots, 4. Ready to go, $850. Phone
Serappings of wrappings from 339-2462, after 5 p.m.

gifts friends bring,
And too-short-to-use pieces of

string.
Empty jars that I have no use

for.
I'd clean it out Now Today

without fail
But I'm on my way to a rum

mage sale.

MISCELLANEOUS
WHEN YOU need the best
television service call 339-

2748-- T. E. Campbell (BSe
Tech). Well qualified and com
pletely equipped. Many years'
experience, a full-time service.
Prices strictly ethical. Located
at Kin Beach, very convenient
for PMQS. Tubes checked free
at workshop
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, ete. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

LOST

LOST, possibly taken by mis-
take, at the PMQ School, a

brown Savage hoe, ize 12E.
Taken by mistake in exchange.
a size 11B shoe. ca!l 339-3035
or contact Cpl Miles, Loe 417.

FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the ide at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3c per lo. H. HI.
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

HERE IS a buy. 1963 Chevy II
tudor sedan with radio ani

other extras. Still on warran
ty, going for 52150. WI!I con
sider '59-'62 Volkswagon on
trade. Phone 339-2449.
14 FT. Clinker boat. Cedar, oak
ribs. 6-7 h.p. Briggs &: Strat

ton, oil-cooled motor. Phone
334-4960.
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
FOR A GOOD HOME: Must
sell 16 month female pure

bred registered collie. Spayed,
inoculated, trained, excellent
with children. Must sell as
now kept in PMQs and needs
running and playing room.
Will consider any reasonable
offer to obtain good home.
LAC John Hope, PMQ 5A. Ph.
339-3709 or Local 353.

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon heels, ete.

Fifth Street
BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP

Phone 334-4024 j
YOUR CCM DEALER '
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Grain Fed
Government
inspected ... lb.

Alberta Dry Belts
r....--.,, f G

Nabob
Fine or Regular..... lb.

Robin Hood
or Purity

lbs....
I

England and Sixth in Courtenay
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Comanding Officer of 409Weds/New 7_ Miion Dollar . .
ea a ors. any +./Scientific Vessel Commissioned

l in St. Peter's Church, Comox, OTTAWA Canada's new
Wing Commander Graham s7 million oceanographic re
Inglis and Mary Foye were search vessel, the Canadian
united in holy matrimony. Scientific Ship, Hudson. will
In the wedding party were he commissioned February 14

SL John Lind, best man; Mrs. in Halifax, the Hon. William
Lilly Lefcoe and Miss Jane M. Benidickson, Minister 0f
Foye, bridesmaids; and Harry Mines and Technical Surveys,
Weber who gave the bride announced today.
away in the ceremony. Flying The new vessel will be at
Officer Bob Reid and FO Bob tached to the fleet at the de
Wanless were ushers. partment's Bedford Institute
After the wedding, a recep-1 of Oceanography al, Dart

tion was held in the Officer's mouth, NS.
Mess at RCAF Station Como:.: One of the most modern re- it is fitted with the most
A tl h I t 1 \ modern na,•igational devicess he 1appy couple entered search vessels afloat, the 294- and hydrographic aids, includ_
the mess, two CF-IOI Voodoos foot Hudson of 4,200 tons dis-
from 409 Squadron, of which placement has been under con Ing precise racar, echo sound-ers, both long and short range
the groom is commanding oi- struction since early in 1961, positioning devices that will
ficer, did a flypast. and is already over a year
Over 200 guests were on hand overdue. Much of the delay hag greatly extend the scope of thehydrographer, and with two

to toast the bride and cheer been caused by the problems range Lambda. an electronic
the couple on the way to their involved inbuilding a ship of positioning system.
new life. such complexity. The vessel ..° . .

- WC and Mrs. Inglis plan to was designed by Gilmore, Ger- It is equipped with special
honeymoon in Vancouver and man and Milne of Montreal mechanisms to control and
Mexico. and built by Saint John Ship- regulate the ship movement.

bu\\d\ng ':1.nd u-c~• Do<.:\·. com/u~t\.ni:; oee·3.w-:1~,a~n\c o. :-0:,e't'la-

A O C To VlslT / p:rny Ltd. ::zt S::iinr John. N.B. tiOn _:rn~ mEn.'::urement.
·' '·'· " The Hudson has a cruising It has modern chart rooms

range of 15000 nautical mile See New 7 Million
and a speed of over 17 knots. (Continued on rage 3)

A floating laboratory, it is
capable of hydrographic and
oceanographic work anywhere
in the world, but it will serve
mainly in the Arctic and At
lantic oceans. It is already ful
ly booked for 1964. its main
tour of duty being a full-scale
geophysical investigation of
Hudson Bay during July, Aug
ust and September.
The Hudson has a number

of outstanding features:

Forbidden
Comes o

plateau
Life

Vancouver Island's nearly forgotten Forbidden Plateau
seems to be coming to life again, after several years of virtual
obscurity. Within the past two months, two major announce
ments; one concerning a locally organized Winter Carnival, and
another describing a projected $100,000 skiing development,
have started people wondering why the plateau has been ignor
ed so long.
The Como Valley into».°

Carnival, sponsored by the from Montreal, and MIke Res
Mount Becher Ski Club. is nick, a financier, also of Mont
centred around the Vancouver real, announced their inten
Island Ski Championships, tion to start a $100,000 ski de-
1964. It has long been felt, velopment in the area of the
that the sport possibilities or present Forbidden Plateau
the Plateau needed only prop- Lolge. They plan to run two ii--o=

er publicizing to gain support T-bar ski lifts from the lodge The Air Officer Command-
for improved facilities, and a to the top of Wood's Moun- Ing Maritime Air Command,
1inal solution to the recurrent tain nearly 2,000 feet above. In Air Commodore F. S. Carpen
land ownership problem. This addition to the lifts, they w!!! tr, AFC, CD, Will visit RCAF
year the Comox Valley Winter See Forbidden Plateau Station Comox, February 17, 1g
Carnival will bring a weekend (Continued on Page 6) iand 19.
] D)rd?s, q pg 2{1@eh on
test and a Snow Ball, and a
couple of days of fun in the
snow to the Co:ox Valley on
the 28th, 29th January, and
1st March.
The big event of the week

nd ill be the Island Ski
Championships, to be held on
March 1 at the Ski Club slopes
just above the Forbidden
P]{eg LodC. .-
This project had only been The Lancasters, which :lew ey work and on search and FS MeMllin, this month's

underway for a couple or hore than 156,000 sorties dur- rescue operation across Can- station personality, works with
months, when a new source of Ing the war, were used ex- ada. the armament section of 407
support for improvements to tensively in the post-war years The aircraft were phased out quadron. Born in Blytheswood
the Plr.teau showed up. I ~Y the RCJ\F on ant i-subm~r- of anti-submar!ne dut_ ie::;. with I Ontario, Stnn ,1s mn,·.-1ed and
Henry Stadlbauer, a ski pro ine and naval co-operation Maritime Air Command in has four children; two boys

• clulies, on photogrnphic sur- 1959 and transferred to search I and l.\\:o g-ms. Hl wife, Evy,
and rescue operations. They was raised In Vancouver, B.C.
were replaced on search and FS MeMllin began dancing
rescue duties by North Star when he was eight years old
aircraft last year. and has an extensive back-
In 1949, 408 Squadron was round in square dancing.

re-formed at Station Rockelife With his wife, he has attended
and commenced operations and conducted square dance
with Lancasters. The squadron clinics both in Canada and in
was charged with the task or Europe. They both have earned
carrying out aerial photogra- many diplomas in square and
phy and to experiment in the round dancing.
use of 'Shoran" for geodetie Two of their children are
control in aerial photography, already experienced dancers, a
The geodetic survey of Can- 50 per cent score for tan that

See Lancasters Retire will certainly become 100 as
Continued on Page 6) soon as the two other children

PERSONALITIES

To
The last three Second World War Lan:aster aircraft now

in service in the RCAF Will retire On Ari! 1, the Air Foree an
nounced recently.

The retirement coincides with the move 0f 408 Photo
Reconnaissance Squadron from! RCAF Station Rocke!iffe to
Station Up.ands near Ott.

FS MCMu!lin and his wife
have already taught dancing
to more than 500 pupils and
intend to continue teaching
here in Comox. Stan and Evy
M€Mullin will have a regular
square dancing programme
from this Friday, February 14
a 7:00 p.m. in the PMQ School.
Classes will be opened for

children from the age of nine,
with in addition, a special class
for teenagers.
Parents are invited to brine

their children to square dane
ing each and every Friday.
This wholesome and happy
hobby can certainly e enjoyed
by the whole family. So this
year, FACE YOUR PARTNERS
AND... HAVE FUN.
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"Disasterous Theories'
Education

Page 3

Canadian
in

Education is one field of human endeavour where the
amateur layman may talk back to the expert and, if necessary.
tell the expert to go to blazes."

J. E. McGeach, an important figure in the Canadian
world of letters. Writing in the current issue of "QuestSpot
light on Education." he speaks irreverently and trenchantly,
but never mockingly, about current trends in Canadian educa
tion. Quest is the new "popular journal on education," official
publication of The Canadian Home and School and Parent
Teacher Federation.

My first complaint i: about the seeming lack of variety in
Canadian schooling. Conformism is a besetting sin in North
America. A common ambition among the young is to be "in
the groove". I doubt if boys and girls were ever so conven
tional hat is, slavishly obedient to their ow childish codes)
as they are today.

I put this down to the enrolment of nearly ail of them
i publicly ·upported schools where they ar exposed to the
same or roughly the same curricula, curricula dictated by
wure ucrats and taught by teachers moulded and disciplined
in monotonously similar Colleges of Education.

If course, I have no explanation that, in these days of
exorbitant taxes, the proportion of children at state-financed
schools will diminish. What I would like to see is greater
diversiy in these schools and, in particular, more attention
o the gifted and exceptional child.

In he Soviet Union, so far as I can learn, a pupil showing
unusu. talent, for anything from mathematics to ballet, is
quickly given special instruction and a chance to shine. It
would be paradox in.deed II the Marxists should emerge as
guardiaz. of the rational, aristocratic tradition in education
while the rugged individualists of the west were left stuck with
their dreary dogma that all men, and all children, are equal.

My second complaint is about the influence of "progressiv
ISM". This is the theory that children go to school not to
learn discipline and acquire knowledge but to relax, express
themselves, "adjust" to life, do as they please and be happy.

I think the school is only a subordinate auxiliary to the
family circle in teaching the young about the conduct of Life
and brining them to full bloom as personalities.

The influence of John Dewey's disastrous theories is obvious.
It ppevrs in the current unpopularity of difficult studies; in
the avoidance of written exams; in advice against cramming, a
valuable mental exercise; and above all, I think, in the empha
sis on such vague flubdup as "social studies."

Children in school would be far better employed learning
how to spell, multiply, construct an English sentence, read a
foreign Language and name Canada's Prime Ministers since
167- by rote if necessary.

I was amazed to learn recently from Toronto newspapers
that otters in the city are just discovering that quite young
children can be taught to read phonetically. What other
s/em would an intelligent woman adopt?

The "look-say" method, inviting the child to recognize and
uter each word as a unit without bothering about is com
ponent letters, is a monstrous absurdity invented by the peda
goucs to give their trade an aura of mystery, not penetrable
by he common herd.

In serious studies, there is a trend towards the all-inclusive,
the globl the once-and-for-all. Boys and girls, if studying
European history might be asked to take it at a gailop from
the caveman to President de Gaulle; or, if English literature
is on the program, to take a quick look at everybody from
Chaucer to T. S. EIIIOt.
I the once-over-lightly system of taking all knowledge

at a gulp, may one perhaps see a symptom of democracy at its
Worst: The theory appears to be that school is the very las!
chance to pump knowledge into the childrens' heads, and they
w!ll _say goodbye for ever to culture when they leave, that after
graduating they will never open a book again except maybe

Mickey Spillane) as long as they live.
On thi assumption, since nobody in a democracy must be

a!lowed to feel either inferior or superior to anyone else, all
must become cultured by forced-feeding of ani indigestible
summary of all knowledge, even if (as one politician said of
another's mental grasp) it goes in one head and out the other."

The above article is reprinted from a l-TA news bulletin.
While you may not agree with all the ideas presented, it cer-
tainly provides food for thought. "

The officiers wives club held
their monthly meeting on Feb
ruary 5th, in the officiers mess.
n election of officers was held
and the new members of the
executive are as follows:
President - Bunny McLeod,

vice-president - Laura Wright,
secretary - Fauntie Sefton,
entertainment - Shirley David
son. Mary Jacobson and Kathy
Elder.

A thank you for a job well
done was given to the out
going executive. A white elep
han sale was held and enjoyed
bv the ladies. An invitation
from the senior NCO's wives
club was read inviting the
officers' wives to their mess on
March 9 at 8:30 pm., The door
prize was won by Kathy Elder.
The corporals wive's club are

holding a Spring tea and fas
hion show on Tuesday, March
3, at 8:30 pm. in the PMO
school auditorium, Wallace
Gardens, There will be door
prizes, raffles, and refresh
ments: all Air Force and civil
ian ladies are welcome to at
tend. Tickets will be sold from
door to door in the PMQ area
and Tyee Park. On Feb. 14, and
21, tickets will be on sale in
the Super-Value, Courtenay.
Our Lady of the Airways, CWL
held their meeting on Febru
ary 3. The guest speaker was
Father Bullock from Parks
ville. All the members enjoyed
Father Bullocks talk on vo
cations, and refreshments were
served.
The Comox Altar Society had

their meeting February 10. A
gift was presented to MrS. He!
man who is leaving to take
up residence in Sidney, on
Vancouver Island. The mem
bers wished her a pleasant
trip and asked her to return
for a visit.
The Protestant Chapel

Guild will hold their next
meeting on February 18, in
the Chapel.
SOCIAL
A fareweil party was held

fer Alice Hynes at the home of
Monique Vienni. Many friends
gathered to say goodbye and
wish her a happy journey and
enjoyable stay in Scotland. A
ay evening was enjoyed by all
and a delicious lunch was
served.
IIATCIIERY DEPT..
Carol Milner - A boy.

BOWLING NEWS:
From the PMQ bowling club,

congratulations to Joyce Lan
glois (a new player) of the
Lucky Seven team, for the
High score in bowling. Honors
also go to two of our ladies
who bowl in Courtenay. Ladies
high single, June Bremner,
Tyee Demons, 266; ladies high
triple, Kip Clark of the Pin
Pickers, 613.
W. Meronyk and family are

leaving on a holiday for Cali
fornia. They are taking their
trailer and if they find any
sunshine they might stay there

This advertisement is rot published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or
by the Cermet l Blish Co'ymbi,
t •

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S/L S. M. PARKHOUSE
SUNDAY SERVICES

1100 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP
1100 hrsNURSERY IN THE

CHAPEL ANNEX.
0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH
FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
AND OLDER IN THE
CHAPEL.

1100 hrsCHURCH (SUN-
DAY) SCHOOL IN WALL
ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR
THOSE 3 to 8 YRS (INCL.).

HOLY COMMUNION -- 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday of
the Month.

HOLY COMMUNION ANGLI
CAN)-1210 hrs. the FIRST
Sunday of the Month.

HOLY BAPTISM--Sundays by
appointment.

Senior Choir Practice-2000
hrs. every Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice-1800
hrs, every Thursday.

Ladies Guild-2000 hrs. the
LENT-It is planned for the
Wednesday in lent to hold a
brief worship followed by a
study session in the Chapel
Annex(P). All are invited to
these services and studies at
1930 hrs.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CIIAPEL
S/L HI, 'TIIOMAS

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.ma., 11
a.m., 5 pm, in tie Station
Chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fr1-
day-4:35 p.m. Wednesday,
8 p.an. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before all Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment.

Nursery in the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11
a.m, Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir PracticeTues
day at 8 p.m.

Catechism-Comox and Tyee
Park: Saturday, 10 a.m. in
the Comox Church Rectory.

m
Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 pm. Sunday
evenings in the Comox
Church Rectory Catechist:
James Milner.
NOTE This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers -- all
in this age group are wel
comed.

El
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of
Better Building Supplies

ot
Better Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

awhile.
BEAUTY AIDS
How Never to get Tired:
Break up dull chores. Don't

stay too long at one task, such
as ironing, vacuuming, or win
dow washing.
Keep yourself going with

small snacks, mid-afternoon
and mid-morning breaks, a
piece of cheese, an apple or
other fresh fruit. a glass of
milk, or a cup of cocoa.
Get the most from your pep

up beverages. Cola drinks, cof
fee, and tea do most to pep you
up when you take them at
your mid-morning or mid
afternoon breaks.
WEEL-GROOMED PERSON
ALITY
Keep appointments on time.

Do not linger on the telephone.

Do not rush. Allow enough
time. Keep your manners,
whatever the situation. Learn
to deal with frustration. Be ad
justable. Keep your voice plea
sant and well modulated, but
loud enough to be heard.
JOKE OF TIIE WEEK
Joey applied for a summer

job as a grocery boy. The
grocer wanted a serious
minded boy so he put Joey to
a little test.

·Well, my boy what would
you do with a million dollars?"
he asked.
"Oh, gee, I don't know!"

gasped Joey. "I wasn't expect
ing so much at the start.
Don't forget this Wednesday

Feb. 15, is Ash Wednesday, and
the first day of Lent. We are
having an early Easter.

Bicycle Parts Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth

n."
«.

Cesee
BRYANT'S YCIE HOP
Street Phone 334-4024 I

YOUR COM DEALER,

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

409 LAUNCHES C.O.

-----------~,
There was much frivolity all
evening, what with bagpipes,
a piano and a banjo supplying
the necessary incentive for

" such things as a highland fling
and a vibrant hootenanny.
Sincere wishes of good fort-L une were expressed by all those

------A------s- attending. s the evening be-
W/C Inglis taxiing his personal Voodoo through the Officers' eame early morning the ex
Mess, assisted by F/O Pete Scholz and F/O Len Box, and led pressions became louder, more
by F/O Fred Archibald on the pipes. heart rending but less co-
On January 30th, 409 squad- married on February 1st. herent, until at last the night-

ron held a batchelor party in He was given a rousing re- hawks of 409, majestically filed
the officers mess, in honour of ccption and a number of ap- from the mess confident that
its Commanding Officer, WC propriate presentations as be- their leader was prepared and
Graham Inglis who was to be fits a man soon to be a groom. enlightened.

k, 7 MII. o:es«ngrpy, » sect«de{ { Lqdrew. uron [row iii ion de ace aid] .0al U(IO
continued trom Pase n 1resent-day stricture 6t the] Brom?erd

compete the ates garg-/Es. [Players 'r IO%d
graphic equipment and facili- scientists aboard will make
ties for making provisional a seismic study of the Bay to A surprise visit by Petty Of
charts at sea. test the theory that its centre ficer L. Inouye RCN (second
Its laboratories are adequate epresents a large sedimentary degree black belt) proved very

and flexible and equipped with pain two miles deep. 'They will successful for members of the
modern facilities and instr- take continuous gravimetric, RCAF Judo Club. Air Foree and
mentation._ magnetic and ocean-bottom civilian members turned out in
A ship's well of some 42 in- topography observations to as- full force to benefit from the

ches in diameter permits the certain whether or not the advanced instruction given by
lowering of instruments down nown geological structures on the judo expert as well as to
through the ship's bottom. shore extend out into the Bay. be graded.
There is special gear for an- They will also take sediment There are several qualifiea. 'IETEITEIIEIRISII
3Qgi ","""" "gp,,a'gr,_ samples and photographs o! uons that must e fut&d etoreI
f ie ve1ss1e

1~s ~w e _van1e.y the sea bottom. • a person is eligible for pro- 13
o1 special wmncnes, rangmng s tc hadh rth ti A six month period [@from oceanographic winches Prior to heating nor1 mn motion. s1 ",,, ii
with some si; miles of wire July, the Hudson will work ofi usually separates gradings so ]
rope to small bathythermo- the "tail" of the Grand Banks that new throws can be learn- ;
graph winches with abcut 1,000 southeast of Nova Scotia dur- ed. The ability to fight on the g
feet. for man scientific pur- ing March and April to obtain ground by employing immob- E
poses such as drawing water information for the production ijizations, chocking techniques l
samples from various depths, i charts of use to fishermen. and arm bars is also required· [S
handling meters for measur_ During May and part of June, especially as one progresses to
ing currents, lowering under- the vessel will work between the higher levels. The rank of /?

water cameras and lights, ob- Newfoundland and the Azores a person is in the form of a
taining samples of the ocean where oceanographers from pelt color and these are listed [
floor, towing plankton nets the Bedford Institute under as follows in an ascending or- [
and obtaining biological spec!- Dr. C. R. Mann and from the der: white (2 grades), yellow, 1

Woods Hole Institution of Oc- orange, green, blue, brown and ±
eanography will study the deep !aci.
circulation in the Newfound- congratulations are in store
land Basin. for yellow belt holders LAC'S

When the Hudson returns A. C. Belisle, P. Bouchard, B.
from Hudson Bay, it will pro- carson, A. Crone, G. Fournier
ceed to the Strait of Belle Isle (dep), J Girard and (civ) K.
where scientists will make cer- puyndam. Orange belt: (dep)
tain studies in connection with g. Saville, (civ) L. Moncrief
the theory of continental drift. and B. Nicol. Green belt: LAC
The Strait of Belle Isle is D. Abel. Blue belts: LAC'S E.

purported to be a critical area [Ball, I. Stride and brown belt
as so. """"

If time permits before the h
ea or as var. oe vest s'Tea for Mothers
make a joint survey with he
US, Navy Oceanographic Ser
vice of the waters between No
va Scotia and Bermuda.

mens.
The vessel carries two heli

copters and a helicopter hang
ar. It has three launches (two
37-footers and a 31-footer)
and a 30-foot landing barge.
Accommodation is provided

for 86 persons, including ac
commodation for women oe
eanographers. The ship is un
der the command of Captain
John Vieau of Dartmouth, N.S.
The Hudson will leave for

Hudson Bay early in July for
a three-month geophysical in
vestigation of this body of
water, which is the largest in
land sea in the world. The pro
ject, under Dr. Bosco Loncare
vie, chief of marine geophysics
at the Bedford Institute of

SALE - SALE -- SALE
30 Watches on Sale Must Be Sold
Ladies' Necklet and Earring Sets Cuff Links

LADIES' and GENT'S RINGS
and Numerouse Other Items

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334 - 3911

WIC INGLIS' STAG

/C Inglis addressing a group or 409 officer and guests on
the trials and tribulations of single life.

A tea for guide mothers was
held in the PMQ school Tues
day Feb. 4. Mrs. Braid guide
commissioner poured for the
occasion. Interesting talks were
given by Capt. Campbell and
Capt. Ensom.

Enrolments took place for
Colleen Girard. Terry Mooney,
Karon Mooney. Walk - up.
Cathy Clarke.
Badges were awarded to:

Swimmers Peggy MeNichol,
Jan Scholea; Horsewoman Jan
Scholea: Cook and 'Toymaker
Wendy Ensom.
Hostesses for the evening

were: Margaret Orieux, Peggy
M&Nichol, Sharon Rawluk, Jan
Seholea.

on't

ill

l£

K.KSOi "S
Annual
E-T -MEAUl&

CKS FFER
20% Dis«mt

During month of February
IS5

FEBRE ARY FURNITURE

More Big

7ALE
Bargains For The Home

Chesterfield Suite
$23.09 Down S13.00 Month

2= 238%°
Kirchen Utility Stools
A! steel. White enamel finish
Fne,h .

Servis Spin Dryer
Dries your clothes ready for ironing in less
than 5 minutes. Regular 149.00...............

Simmons Hide-a-Bed
Slightly Marked)
A sofa by day A bed at night. Solid
com1fort at a bargain price ....-.....··-

•.±
E 405I•t
{ FINLAYSON FURNITURE
& THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Coil Mattress
Spring

FOR BOTII

and Matching
89%%

Box

•

Phone 334- 3631..
St. Anne's Street,

T7,rIuuI

Fifth Street, Courtenay

Campbell River
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CRA Snow
Contest

RECREATION NEWS
NEW CLUBS

FIOOR HOCKEY
Sat. 9-11 a.m. boys 16-19 yrs.

in the Rec. centre, coaches are
Ron O'Shea and Gary Prowse.

:, i;, ~

Thi week it will be decided
who will represent us at the
CRA Snow Queen Contest as
re will no know the name of
the contestant at press time we
would like all the R.C.A.F. per
onnel and their dependants
to get behind our girl and use
your vote to help her win the
:le.

Q played in stores in Courtenaylee{ +om Feb. 21 to Fe». 29. with
ach individual purchase you
receive a vote for your candi
date, ask the clerk for your
ballots and vote.
Anyone wishing to enter the

CRA Comox Valley Queen Con
test contact Mrs. Leuszler at
339-3638 or leave your name at
the Rec, office before Thursday
evening Feb. 13. Girls must be
15 yrs Votes are tallied by
voting on purchased sales slips
from merchants in Courtenay
from Feb. 14 to Feb. 19.ote ballot boxes will be dis- s •

Say It With Flowers
The Garden Patch

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages

Hospital Arrangements
From

GARDEN
PATCH
Volentine Flowering

Plants and
Arrangements
FLORIST

431 - 5th Street
Phone 331-3213

The jr. drama club and the
Rec. Commission have entered
a kit each in the CRA prod
uction of Scattered Skits.
Scattered Skits takes place at
the CRA hall March 16, 17 and
13.

TEENAGERS AND LADIES
VOLLEYBALL
Monday 7 8 pm. in the Rec.

Centre. • •
IR. SQUARE DANCING
Friday at 7 pm. in the PMQ

school. • 0

NOTE NEW TIME
RIFLE CLU
Meets at the indoor rifle

range on Sunday evenings at
6:30 p.m. under the direction
of Cpl. Tarala and Cpl. Pascoe.
Open to everyone 14 years and
up, Open for new members.

City Panel to
Appear at School

The Wallace Gardens P-TA has been very fortunate in
booking a panel from Courtenay for the next meeting, scheduled
for Monday vening, February 24, at 8 o'clock.

Marine

Subject for the panel dis
cussion will be 'Parents attit
ude and the Law', and moder
ator Mr. A. D. Clement will
have four speakers, Mr. L. C.
Phillips, principal of the Co
mox elementary schools, Cpl.
R. Fullerton of the R.CM.P.,
magistrate T. G. Ryan and
Rev. Dr. J. D. Hobden.
It is anticipated that each

of the gentlemen will deal with
the same part of the subject as
they did when the panel was
presented very successfully
some time ago in the Court
nay elementary school. Mr.
Phillips, for example, spoke
upon the duty of parents in
setting standards for their

Pacific Coast Cleaners
NEW TWO METHOD

SHIRT SERVICE

Speedy Shirt
Service

In before noon, returned at noon the following day

A FAST PRODUCED SHIRT

Quality Shirt
Service

A shirt laundered to perfection
but takes a little longer

CHOOSE THE SERVICE YOU REQUIRE

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 lbs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the A!rport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

children to follow, Cpl. Fuller
ton on the ways of preventing
juvenile delinquency, Judge
Ryan on juvenile law and the
parents, and all adults, res
ponsibilities toward children
in this respect, and Rev. Dr.
Hobden on the moral aspects
of the subject.
Members of the local com

mittee who attended the Cour
tenay session stated that their
attendance would have been
worthwhile if only one of the
four speakers had been pre
sent, and this speaks highly
o{ the excellence of the meet
ing. This Is without a doubt
a highly pertinent subject -
one that affects all parents. It
is most strongly recommended
that all members of the local
PTA encourage their neigh
ours to join them in attend
ing this meeting, which will be
held in the Wallace Gardens
school auditorium. Light re
freshments will be served fol
lowing the meeting, which will
include a question period from
the floor.

If you're going on vacation
in the USA this year, you have
the confidence of knowing that
the Canadian and American
Red Cross Societies have a
mutual agreement to supply
free blood to tourists who may
need blood transfusions while
visiting their neighboring
ices

Section
January was a quiet month,

looking thru the section log I
found we did six operations all
concerned with civilian boats.
none of which were serious.
They consisted mostly of tow
ing in boats which were dis
abled or which had broken
loose from their moorings, It's
surprising the number of peo
ple who will spend a lot of
money on their boats and then
tie them up with any old piece
of rope.
Our new man Cpl. Budgell

who replaced Cpl. Forsythe is
becoming acclimatized. This is
his first trip west of Trenton
since1952 so he keeps asking
when it's going to stop rain
ing, the dreamer.
With the boating season not

too far off we are going to pass
on water safety tips for boat
ing, as this concerns our trade.
We are usually involved in
search and rescue missions on
water and many times it is
quite needless. For instance,
the man who goes fishing.
doesn't have too much luck, so
he stops in for a beer on the
way home. This is fine, many
of us do it but how many for
get to let their family know
where they are. As a result, the
family may be worried to the
point where they may call the
RCMP or Guard house, esp
ecially if the weather is bad.
We had a search on for a per
son, who when rescued, was
found in bad shape in a local
hotel beverage room. If he had
phoned his wife it would have
saved his family some embar
rassment. A dime for a phone
call is a cheap price to pay to
stop your wife from going grey.
That's our safety slogan for

the month. See you on the
waterfront.

The Ancient Mariner

IS GOOD..and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk tc
grow on, Mith every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

{g Comox
Cij (Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

t
l
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Runners-up Juvenile Valley Basketball Cham
pionshins. Back row: Dianna Craig, Lyn Lester, Barb Brown,
Shirley Jones, Eileen Grice. Front row: Frances Leuszler,
Sharon Leuszler and Val Jones.

Lake and Stream
The Puntledge River is cer

tainly becoming exceedingly
generous in its offerings to the
steelhead enthusiasts. I have
heard of several anglers get
ting their limit in a very short
space of time. Wally Luchka
0f 407 Nav. Section took three
in two days, two weighing six
pounds and one eight pounds.
Wally was fishing with brass
spinners last Saturday and
hooked two in quick succession.
I wandered down to Punt

ledge Park, last Saturday a
week ago, and bumped into a
couple of airmen from 409
Squadron Armament Systems.
They had been fishing the
Power House pool earlier and
one of them, Andy, I believe,
had survived the experience of
hooking a duck. The duck's
presence had not been pre
viously noticed, and Andy was
sure he was into a steelhead
when his rod tip started
whipping. When the duck
surfaced at the end of the line
he was immediately given
plenty of slack and managed
to throw the hook. What an
anti-climax to a good strike.
Later that morning I pulled

in a 10! pound steelhead from
the swimming hole and so
broke the jinx that was keep
ing my steelhead numbers in
tact on my licence. Last Sat
urday I confirmed my luck by
hooking three steelhead but
only landed one, a seven
pounder. I have had all my
takes on Gooey Bobs.
I have done a check on

Peter's Sport Shop to confirm
the limits for steelhead. 'The
dally limit is 2. With the num
limit, i stwo. With the num
bers being caught on the up
swing, it would be as well for
us to bear this in mind.
I am still watching the tides

closely as I plan to christen my
new fly rod at the Marina at
low ebb; however, this con
tinues to occur during the
hours of darkness and my
Christmas present goes untest
ed. Perhaps Maple Lake will
provide the venue when the
first warm winds of spring are
felt.

•

This advertisement is no! published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Burd or
by he Government of British Columbia,]
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Iy TERRY DOYLE
Con men who swindle little

old ladles out of their life sav
ings might end up in jail. But
not the bridge player who is a
successful decelver, for in this
game "all's fair."

North
SA8752
HKQJ
DJ9
CAJ5

west
sQJ64
HA6 '
D652
CQ873

East
S9
H543
DAKQ107
C10654

South
SK103
H109872
D843
CK2

Neither side
North deals.

1S, Pass, INT, Pass, 3NT,
opening lead Q Spade.

South was never one to
raise a once bid suit with only
3 trumps, so he kept the auc
tion alive with INT. North,
a bit over impressed with his
16 points, leapt to game in
3 NT.
Where West got his lead

from is still a mystery, but
South wasn't complaining.
South put up an ace of spades
from the dummy, east follow
ed with a 9 and south calmly
dropped the 10! The KH was
captured by west's ace and re
membering south's first dis
card a low spade was led. The
dummy's 8 held and south had
no trouble making 3 spades, 4
hearts and 2 clubs for his con
tract.
"Very Good" said Dave, "but

you must play low on the first
spade in order to finesse west
for the next spade." "Non
sense" said south. 'First of a

all, I assumed he was leading
from QJ9 and the spades would
never set up. More important
still, I must encourage a spade
lead back when the heart ace
is knocked out or diamonds
will kill me" ·you have a
point," north said begrudg
ingly.
What if east had the heart

ace along with his diamonds?
Then it's tough beans all the
way.
There is no jail term for

"marking in" an opponent and
one must deceive at every op
portunity.

THIE HARD TIMES DANCE
JANUARY 18
Was enjoyed by

members. Things
bad!

Th's advertisement is not published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Board orby the Government o! Britsh Columbia.

Salute to
Station Scouters

M.S.E. Headlights
by DIPSWITCH

1TAKE
Joining the section is Cpl.

"Burn" Legassie, Sup Tech,
taking charge of the supply
needs of MSE. Burn previously
worked at the Bomb Dump.
EXHAUST
AC2 Bob White MSETech

has taken temporary leave of
absence to go to Camp Borden
to attend a Basic MSE Tech
Course. We saw Bob momen
tarily between flights at Ed
monton and his parting com
ment was "I sure would like
a posting back to Como." We
have suspected for some time
the people in Maint. figure
they have it made. And they
have.
TRAINING TOPICS
F/O Lloyd Scott is away to

the big city, Toronto, to at
tend the Joint Services Acci
dent Prevention Course tha is

held annually.
MORE CONGRATULATIONS
Our belated compliments to

LAC Fred Nesbitt, MSEOP
Sudbury, Ont.. on his excellent
showing on the last trade exam
and his success with same.
VICE OR VISE
We have had two really big

crash programmes going of
late.
No. 1 appears to be trying to

shake the "Dirty Weed Habit."
No. 2 is desperately trying

to lose those ugly pounds.
It is quite amazing to observ

the degree of success that di!
ferent individuals appear to
achieve, or think they are
achieving. That seems to be
our Success StOry Of this young
year. There's one thing that
we, of the MSE can brag about,
and that is being the hea!th
iest section on camp (because
they rock and roll).

BINGO AND DANCE ON FEB.
1st
seventy members and their

guests turned out to win cash
prizes and dance to the good
music of Doug Baird's orch
cstra.
PROMOTION PRESTIGE
Congratulations to Danny

Webb M and W upon receiv
ing his flight. A special wel
come is given two new mem
bers promoted into the mess.
Sgt. Hack from Stn. Tire Bay,
and Sgt. Bird from 409 sqd.

Introducing our scout per
sonality of the month - "Cpl.
Ken Wright" (Com Tech
Ground) a native of Tisdale
Sask. Presently residing in
PMQ's with his wife, the for- by WILL SENDEM Bill Decoste returned from
mer Margaret Wishart of Vic- The Cormiers received their Clinton, completing a five
toria, and four children. cub Christmas "Male" early. Born month course in two months.
David, and potential-cub Den- to Sharon and Emery on Dec. Proceeding to Clinton this
nis, and girls Heather and 22, a boy, Brian Emery, six month is LAC MacLellan. on
Kathy. and a half pounds. Congratu- the Commop conversion course.
Scouter Wright formerly 1ations to you both. A big welcome is out to Cpl

served with the Canadian Driving that flashy, brand Bob Dempsey who recently re-
Navy, highlighted by service in new, red colored, hot Volk is turned from Clinton.
the Korean waters on HMCS none other but the boss him- Taking advantage or a break
Sioux. self, FS Hawkins. in the weather to wash his
Akela Wright is cubmaster Slightly belated, the trade newly painted two tone Ford

of 2nd Comox (grey) pack, board result was well received «;as John Fletcher and his
which boasts 28 very active y LAC D. Hansen. Besides sidekick Doug Speirs.
cubs. Scouter Ken has attended obtaining his group three, Dell Heard via the grapevine that
two basic training courses, one also received an extra six dol- a certain commop has bought
at Parksville and one at Port 1rs a month via the X group- qterature on breeding. rabbit
Alberni. Also he attended 3rd. ing. breeding that is. Easter is on
Gilwell at Camp Tweedsmuir Landsburgh and wife are ~ way.
at Trail, BC. where he earned still patiently awaiting the
the distinction of the "Early stork. Our curling team was re-
Bird" - first to rise and shine presented in the curling bon-
every camping day. Mrs. Yerex, with LEC,S King and spiel by c. Smith._R-Ponto -
Wright says, "Akela just does- Cameron. ·\Nygren and Jack Fo_.e ••
n't know how to sleep in". The leaders will take home They were eliminated from
Ken's outdoor interests lie in ne information to pass on to the finals but nevertheless

After the Sgts Mess crib hiking and camping. and his seq, they won three our of fe
J·ndoor sport Is bo1v1.i·11ec, b11t their local scout g.roups, wlt 1 dra"• .team elimination tournament '

last Wednesday; we observed he has very little comment the hope that the kowledge qhe message centre gowling
that three very capable mem- about his average. could possibly some day save ream is in second place. The
hers emerged as winners. They someone's life during an emer- mixed team is in top place. It
at represent our mess m "" Scout Leader /ency t he outdoors. au+ net o have a res te-
valley playdowns. W02 Orme The course will include stud- males on the team.
Yendall singles champion. F/ s . 1 ( ie• in the use of equipment. Be seeing you in the Totem
st. Charlie Mottershead and {JIVIVa] ,OlI{Se compass and map reading. and Tines
F/Sgt. Bert Muirhead the dou- the construction of shelters R. Meranger Cpl.
bles champions. The latter This week-end, about twen and distress signals. } CommCentre, 296
says this is the end result when ty-five Vancouver Island ad-
two heads are put together. ult scout leaders will receive yIggIIIIIIIEIIIERIBIEIIHIEIZHRIIIJJg
iiso our _three winers are/a condense4 survat course ""l THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL i
open to all challenges ordinated by Station Comox

e. ground search and rescue ex. i ii" One Only zCOMING EVENTS perts.
st. Valentines dance Feb. 15. Pasing on some of the finer z
et wm e tons ao oles Gr vs .rag s mg Twelve piece

2 am. Music provided by the visiting group, will be Cpl- g i

Modernaires. Admission $1.00 Fleury, Richnrds, Bailey and : OOM "'
vs±gs· ?LIVING R ..]

AOC - VISIT - FEB. 18 SPECIAL NOTE

esss..s see ENSEMBLEhosting AOC on Tuesday at drive the Leap Year's dance l 2
10o hours dress in no. 5. At has been canceited. Please am-'j j
1800 hours the Warrent offi- mend your entertainment bul- E
cers are entertaining the AOC tetins. g 2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite a.:=================;::.;=======~a •, [ Nylon Frieze and Foam Cushions z

i 2ag 17lie g
g Complete with shade i

i

2 Table Lamps A
2 Step Tables ri pa- -z 1 Cocktail Tablez g2 Cushionsz g

lz 1 Smoking Stand g
a gz COMPLETE ENSEMBLE g
t Ita

1 249.i $ a ·9s j
w

i D.L. MORRIS i
at Ig

For Service and Satisfaction- -Phone 334-2542 =

Ii. COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS §- ~h! I ~dqqqg -'

vulnerable.

MESS TRI LITES
We wish to welcome MSgt

only a few peul Stofanak (USAF) who is
are really

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 331-1012

Opposite the Court House

INCOMING MEMBERS

replacing M/Sgt. Tom Haddon
who is now in California.
F/Sgt, Ken Thorburn, AM
Supt. (MPSU) from Stn.
Greenwood.
FSgt. Stan McMullen, Arm
System from no. 1 FW. Sgt.
Fred Tresidder, Clerk Admin
from 5 Air Division.
CRIBBAGE WINNEIS

Arnett & Wensley ltd.
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCEGENERAL
MORGAGES

COMPLETE

576

RENTAL SERVICE

England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreal)

Phone 334-3127

I

1

I

I

EVENINGS PHONE
Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
331-3115 336-2168 331-2006 331-3305

COMMENTRE NEWS r,
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BEST EEST
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BEST
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tee!sr)
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BEST
$est»g eta
ti¢at Petre

BEST

BEST
Ctn up(e')

.-.NATALIE WOOD
RICHARD SEYMER RUSS TAMBLYN
RITA MORENO GEORGE CHAKIRIS

west Side Story has, without portrays the battle to the nights, from Wednesday, Feb.
que 'o.n, won . :11ore ac. claim death in New York st1.·e. ets be- /I 26th lo Sunday, March ls~
from movie critics than any teen a Puerto Rican gang Because of the cost of obtain
other motion picture of recent ~d b; d f ·hite th mng the film, prices will be:

+ • ,» an a an ot whit yout 1s. ADULTS -- $1.00
years. Here are a few samples /pyrectors Wise and Robbins TEENAGERS 7e
f hat they said about the «ere awarded Oscars for their CHILDREN 50

±Im that was to win no less masterful choreography in Ne r ,
ti. 10 Academy Awards: " 's (o ree passes wi e on-na.a ca "" translating the bitter. seething arced for "West Side Story."
'The most adventurous musi- struggle, with its ugly emotion '.
cal film ever made"-Life Mag- and violent action into re
.'.lZine. "One of the most ex- markably beautiful dance ft£MO~
citing pictures Hollywood has movements. George Chakiris [!
ever made. It literally explodes ives a forceful and colorful
on the screen" Redbcok. portrayal of Bernado, leader
··West Side Story is a cinema of the Puerto Rican sharks,
masterpiece! The performan- while Rita Moreno excites and
ces are terrific" New York attracts as his girl friend.
Times. Be sure to see this great
The film, if you didn' know movie, which ill be playing

by now, is a musical which at the Station Theatre for five

a m
he air with
y problem?

Get a loan from HFC
For real down-to-earth help with any money problem, se HFC,
Thousands of servicmen very ycar borrow with confidence
from our military loan specialists; you can, too. Get a I ravel0an
for going home, a
Shopper's Loan for
cloths or a car, a Pay
mnt Reducer or Bill
Payer Loan to consol
idate debts.Just ask us.
We know the bcst way
to mcct your need!

TKELE SH0AS SOMA£ OF
OUR TYPICAL LOA'VS

A'D CONVZNI T T;RMS.
ASK ABOUT OTHERS.

Now that the wartime diary
is finished, we would like to
take the opportunity to add a
few notes regarding it. First,
it did not come to a definite
conclusion as the author was
sent back to Canada before
the end of the war and lost
contact with the squadron. Mr.
Hopkins has generously con
sented to send a valuable al
um of pictures taken of the
squadron during its stay in
England. When the album ar
rives, it will be presented in a
special issue of Totem Times.
Anyone who would like a copy
of the diary can have same
when extra copies are printed.
Contact F/O Burke, 235 for
further details.

Not too much news around
the squadron these days ex
cept rumours, and there are
all kinds of those. How is this
for a suggestion for the squad
ron? Disbandment of 407
squadron; with the pilots retir
ing to the Glacier View and
the observers trades sent on
exchange postings with the
P2V's squadrons at North Is
land. Well, it sounds better
than Prince Edward Island;
and some of the relies around
the pilots' section might like
living in the house on the hill.
(Editor's Note Guess what
trade wrote this! How about a
rebuttal from the Pilot's See
tion?).
We would like to take this

opportunity to express an op
inion shared by several people
on a rather touchy subject.
What does 407 Squadron do
for the fellows from the squad
ron when they are laid up in
hospital, either on the station
or down at Naden? A very in
teresting question since the
answer is absolutely noth
ing. We pride ourselves on be
longing to a very exclusive
club and a tight little band of
congenial workers; but what
of the hospitalized members of
our little clique? For anyone
who has spent any time in
Naden (with all due respect
to the RCN) it can be a very
lcnely and desolate sojourn.
Monthly we contribute to the
squadron fund which in turn
pays for mugs, social events
and hosting visitors. Could not
a small amount be put aside
for such small things as cig
rettes or cigars, and perhaps
a IV rental for squadron per-

Lancasters Retire
(Continued from Page 1)

ada was completed in 1957 and
more than four million miles
of territory was charied.
Besides aerial photography,

the Lancasters were used ex
tensively in the Arctic for area
reconnaisance patrols and
such other special projects as
aerial photography of the en
tire area of the Mid-Canada
Line to aid in locating sites
for the detection stations and
supply routes.
The three Lancasters at

Rockcliffe are more than 18
years old according to avail
able records. The aircraft log
books were summarized some
years ago and there is no rec
ord of them having served on
operational duties with bom
ber command during the war.
A replacement aircraft for

the Lancaster has not yet been
named. However, twin-engined
Dakotas will be used in the
interim period.
"rne retiring Lancasters will
be turned over to Crown As
sets Corporation for disposal
action.

sonnel laid up? Would it really
inconvenience a couple of the
other members to take an Ex
peditor to Pat Bay for the pur
pose of visiting the hospital?
It is something about which
we should take action and not
just talk about. 407 Squadron
has the reputation of being a
friendly and receptive group of
fellows to visitors, but let us
not forget our own people.
The big question these days

is "when is the AOC coming?"
(Editor's Note Feb. 17, 18,
19). Regardless of when he ar
rives we are sure he will find
that the talk of 407's hospital
ity is more than just talk.
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Forbidden Plateau
(Continued from Page 1)

bring snow-packing equipment,
expand present slopes and
build new ones, and provide
adequate parking space for
more than 500 cars. They ex
pect that this will only be a
start of a development that
will make the Forbidden Pla
teau one of the West Coast's
finest skiing areas.
Stadlbauer, who has devel

oped three eastern ski plants,
was enthusiastic about the
possibilities. He sad: 'Cana
dians don't need to go to
Europe for Alpine skiing, they
can have it right here." His
belief in the area has been
demonstrated by the bond he
has placed ith the provincial
government as a guarantee of
his intentions.

With the advent of loyal
support for the Forbidden Pla
teau, and a first class ski faci
lity expected for next year, the
Forbidden Plateau is on th
"come-back" trail.

e-

MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or s¢ 1 so 1 go } 12

LIN p,oths' months months montha
$IOO $,.. · 1 $ .... $ G.Ji S 9.-1G
550 23.73 32.86 51.24
750 31.65 44.13 69.21

1000 , 141.45 58.11 9l.5G
1600 60.88 68.81 94.11 146.52
2200 83.71 94.$2 129.41/201.46
2500 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.93

HOUSEHOLD Fl
W.E. Jahn:on, Manager

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406
COURTENAY

This advertisement is not published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Bc2rd or
by the Government ! British Columbia.

1
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ALLOW YOURSELF THE LUXURY OF

YAF

1

L.E Y
YARDLEY AFTER SHAVING LOTION has the cool, crisp tingle
and manly scent that improves any shave! Soothes
razor burns, helps heal nicks. Only $1.25 and $2.00.
YARDLEY PRE-ELECTRIC SHAVING LOTION conditions your
beard the way soap and water does for the straight
razor. Allows shaving head to glide smoothly with
out pull or burn. $1.25.

Comox Drugs
Johnnie Green - 339-3612

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale
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To place an advert, piease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid.

MISCELLANEOUS
WHEN YOU need the best
television service call 339-

2748- T. E. Campbell (BSc
Tech). Well qualified and com
pletely equipped. Many years'
experience, a full-time service.
Prices strictly ethical. Located ,SEWING MACHINES to clear
at Kin Beach, very convenient at $17.50 and up. Treadle
for PMQS. Tubes checked free and portable electric. Rent
at workshop brand new machines for only

$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts_and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

NOTICES
If there is a drinking prob

lem in your own home or that
of a relative, maybe Al-Anon
can help you. For further in
formation write to Bx 285 or
phone 339-2128 0r 334-4855.

Are you faced with a drink
ing problem? Perhaps Alco
holics Anonymous can help.
Write to Post Office Box 515,
RCAF Station Comox, BC.
Weekly meetings on Monday,
2030 at the Protestant Chapel
Annex.

FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3c per Ib. H. H.
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE TH IS
PAPER POSSIBLE

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
Charming three bedroom bungalow with garage and double
carport, paved driveway, basement, on 1! acres,_ suitable for
subdividing for extra lots. Dow payment $2,000.
Modern one bedroom house and garage on large fenced
lot in Comox. Ideal for young couple. Down paymen $500
with balance at $44.00 per month.

• Nearly new three bedroom house In Comox, close to schools,
modern kitchen, and extra large living room. $10,500.
New three bedroom house with full basement in Comox,
just being completed. Fireplace with raised hearth. Room
for extra suite or rumpus room and extra bedroom in base
ment. An excellent buy at $12,700.

• Two bedroom cottage close to beach on paved_road, with
garage. Arrange your own terms. Full price $3,500.
Two bedroom home in Comox. Large kitchen, utility room.
Grounds fenced, landscaped, with attached garage. Full
price $8,000. Low down payment.
e require new listings on homes, and small farms or ac
reage for sale. List your property with us for prompt action.
Choice waterfront lots for sale in new subdivision. Avail-
able for a limited time at $25.00 down and $25.00 per month.

• Mortgages available on all types of homes, businesses and
resorts. Call Mr. Regan, 334-2472 to arrange your financing.

To Buy or List a Home
Phone BERT LIPP or Evenings Phone
CY GOODWIN at 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

334-4939
339-2145

(Courtenay} LTD.
Opposite Court House

s
IJ

RTS

Men's, Women's, Children's Shoes

HOE SALE
HURSDAY FEB'UAP 'Y 13¢h

Over 1000 Pairs to Choose From

Childrens'
Quality Footwear
You can buy good quality childrens'
shoes now at only 3.19 a pair. Regular
value to 6.50. Choose from tie ox
fords, two strap and loafers. Colours:
Black, brown, green, blue/white.
Sizes from 8! to 3; medium and nar-
sosa». 319
Family Shoe Sale, Pair el

Boys' Desert Boots
An excellent shoe for school or as an
extra shoe for the rainy season.
Three eyelet tie in Chykha boot styl
ing. Brown or black suede with
"Scotchgard" treatment. Sizes 3! to

n + ·s 4.29Family Shoe Sale, Pair o

Dr. McCann Oxfords
Womens' black four-eyelet tie oxfords
with covered cuban heels. Built-in
arch supports and foam cushioned
instep. Less than half price.
raws sos so. 4.79
Pair o

Boys' Dress Shoes
Save up to half on these beautifully
styled oxfords. Leather uppers in
both black and brown. Mostly Neo
lite soles and heels for longer wear.
Smartly styled moccasin, brogue and
oalmoral oxfords with slightly tap
ered toes. Regular value to 9.95.
rs sos so 4,97
Pair-

Men's Work Boots
Moulded soles with leather uppers.
Outstanding value! Double titched
for extra wear and durability. Sizes
so ts. mu aw5.49
Family Shoe Sale, Pair s

Women's Dress Pumps
A wide variety of pumps in high
and illusion heels. Suede leather,
and calf leather uppers to choose
from. Leather or composition soles.
Colours: Black, brown, tan. Broken
sizes from 5 to 10, AA and B widths

o». 6.99Family Shoe Sale, Pair eo

Teens' Flatties
good selection of Flatties and low

tie oxfords for the teen-ager. Grea
for school and after-school wear. 'Ties,
loafers, dress flats. Buy more than
one pair at this special price. Colours:
Black, brown, tan, bone, white.. Regu-
so·ss» 3.95Family Shoe Sale, Pair o

Women's Dress Pumps
Womens' dress pumps, similar to
those above. If they are the wrong
colour, DYE THEM, and you are still
making a great saving! Choose from
many colours and styles. Split size

4.97ranges.
Family Shoe Sale, Pair

Soccer Boot Clecrance
English made, soft toe soccer boots.
Duy now and get the largest savings
ever! Good quality leather uppers
with composition soles and caulks.
Youth sizes. Reg. 5.95.
Family Shoe Sale, Pair 3.49
Jet Heels
Especially styled for the younger
teens. Suede and calf leather uppers
with composition soles. Broken size
range 5 to !. Black, brown, bone and
white in medium and narrow widths.
Family Shoe Sale,
Pair 4.99

Womens'
Canvas Footwear
Clearance of canvas footwear. Buy
two or three pairs now for summer
wear! Mainly "Kedettes" in the group.
Assorted sizes and colours in ties and
»s so.so 2.79
Family Shoe Sale, Pair o

Men's Canvas Casuals
Dark blue canva. uppers with foam
soles in either three-eyelet tie oxford
or gore styling. An excellent casual
for the sportsman! Full sizes 1v
6 to 11.
Family Shoe Sale, Pair 3.19
Men's Rubber Boots
Five-eyelet lace-up style boots, Mode
of extra heavy natural rubber. Re
inforced at tot and other point: of
wear. Soles are treaded for extra
g.so+ sos7»" 3.99
Family Shoe Sale, Pair o

Co-ed Shoes
Need an extra pair of school shoes?
Come and take a look at these! LOW
tie oxford styled flats are suitable for
almost any occasion. Firm leather
uppers with foam soles. Colours:
Black and brown only. Sizes 4! to 8!.
or rs. 2.29Pair -

Women's Slippers
Assorted sizes, colours and styles.
rows sos sos ].,99
Pair - o

Women's Walking Shoes
Pumps with comfort as a bonus!
Suitable for work or street wear.
Black, brown, bone or white. Glove
leather uppers with composition soles.
Choose from 1" stacked, cuba. or
wedge heels. Split size ranges in most
s. Aw«s so 5.99
Family Shoe Sale, Pair o

Men's Dress Shoes
Sharp, balmora! oxford. crafted
in the new "Capri" styling. Supple
smooth black calf leather upper ...
Sizes G to 11. Black only. Regular 9.95.
Sanitized for lasting foot freshness.
Neolite soles. Width D (medium).
Family Shoe Sale,
Pair 7.49
Men's Work
Strongly built work boot for extra
heavy jobs. Uppers of good quality
full grain, black retan leather ...
cut extra high for protection and sup
port. Dirt excluding tongues, leather
insoles. 'Two full-length leather soles
lus an extra top sole of durable bend
eather... steel heel plates. Sizes
6 to 12. Black. Regular 10.00.
Family Shoe Sale,

Boots

7.99
ET.EATON C%.
COURTNAY RANCH

i STATION [
ITEK!RE [] -'
l

Thursday, February
Saturday, February

WRONG ARM
THE LAW

Peter Sellers - Lionel Jeffries
Nanette Newman
t.

13
15
OF,

Matinee, 15 February
TARZAN'S
GREATEST

ADVENTURE
Gordon Scott-··----------·-----·-------·-·----

Sunday, i6 February
LOVER

COME BACK
Rock Hudson
Doris Day
raw

Tuesday, 18 February
WARRIORS

FIVE
Jack Palance
Anna Raleigh

-----------------------------Thurs., Sat., 20-22 Feb.
SAVAGE

GUNS
Richard Paschar

Don Taylor
a

Matinee, 22 February
GUNS OF THE
BLACK WITCH

Don McGowan

Sunday, 23 February
ONLY TWO
CAN PLAY

An Excellent Comedy
Peter Sellers
Mai Zetterling-----------------------------------

Tuesday, 25 February
MALAGA
Trevor Howard
Edmond Purdom

Wednesday, February 26
to March I

WEST SIDE
STORY

To attend "ADULT" films
children must be 16 years of
age or over. "RESTRICTED"
fiims are shown only to adults
of 18 years of age ad over.
Children under the age of 6
years are prohibited from at-
tending the Theatre at any
time. Children over the age of
6 and under the age of 12 years
are to be accompanied by a
child over 16 or by an adult if
they attend evening perform
ances. This will prevent the
embarrassment of having to
forcibly evict youngsters who
will not behave and who spoil
the show for others because
there is no one to control their
behaviour during the running
of the show.

ADMISSION :
Adults 50¢
Teenagers - 40c

ton presentation of Teen Town
Card»

Children - 20c
Including Matinees)

I This ad1·ertiscment is not publi,h d or
' displayed by the Liquor Conir! Burd cr

by the Gorermet o! tsh Columbia.
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·The BIGGEST
'BARGAINS are at

.

5olo Margarine. 2..39%
toilet Tissue 4ate 29
Nylons SERENADE, Sixe 9 to 11 .. : ·····················. ····················· 9C
le ream..... 6it oroe J9
Paifie ,ilk. .6.95
ROAST gr.Meet. ?%Z
ROAST %egg. 9
MIX or MA CH in Produce
Turnips Parsnips Beets
Carrots Cabbage lBl /S.

Squash Onions

€

BUY BETTER
SAVE MORE

England and Sixth in Courtenay
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i: Officer Comam#in liar;time,
ire Command isit

Comox Valley
On Tomorro

Air Commodore F, S. Carpcnter, A.F.C., C.D., Air Officer Commanding Maritime Air Com
m1and, Ia!ifax, N.S., arrived February 17, at RCAF Station Comox, for a three-day visit
and tour of inspection at the west coast establishment. It is the Air Commodore's first
visit to the unit since assuming his present position as head of Maritime Air Command
in August of last year.

Along with comprehensive tour of station facilitics and the local area Air Commodore
Carpenter delivered two personal addresses to the officers and men of the unit.

107 Maritime Patrol Squadron at Comox, flying medium range Neptune patrol aircraft,
support anti-submarine reconnaissance and patrol operations with both the Royal Cana
dian Navy and United States Pacific fleets.'

Upon his arrival at Comox, Air Commode Carpenter inspected the RCAF guard of
honour, accompanied by guard commander Flying Officer Gordon Jeffrey of Cranbrook,
L.C. Air Commodore Carpenter returned to Gali!ax on Wednesday.

Club D

409 AIRMAN WINS JUDO TITLE
LAC IVAN STRIDE, Vancouver Island Heavyweight Judo
Champion, demonstrates O-Guruma (Major Wheel) throw
on LAC George Yamakawa.

The Como Valley's first'
winter carnival opens tomor- '
row night with ski movies, in
troduction of the Snow Queen
contestants and a Teen Dance.
Saturday will bring the Cari
val Parade on a swing through
Comox, Cumberland and Cour
tenay and the Snow Ball, w{th
the crowning of the Snow
Queen, Sunday, the serious
skiers will take to the Plat
eau to fight out the Island Ski
Championships, while the 'fun
in the snow' can take part in
less serious competitions at the
lodge. -
The program for the week

end covers three days with
various events:
Friday, 28th February-
8 pm.Ski movies at the Nat-

ive Sons' Hall in Courtenay.
9 pm. A Teen Dance, and
introduction of the Snow
Queen candidates, also in
the Native Sons' Hall.

Saturday, 29th February.
Afernoon parade through the

Como Valley.
9 1m. The Snow Ball at the
Native Sons' HaI. planning stage.

11 p.m. Crowning of the The Snow Queen contest has
Snow Queen. aroused most interest. Eight

Sunday, 1st March girls representing clubs
11 a.m. Start of the Snow throughout the Valley. includ
Sculpture Contest, and Nov- ing Sharon Leuzsler from Wal
elty Races at the Forbidden lace Gardens await the results
Plateau lodge. of the voting in the ballot

1 p.m.- Island Championship boxes located in the stores
Skiing. of more than 70 valley merch-
The Winter Carnival was the ants.

idea of the Mt. Becher Ski The chairman of the Carni
Club, who intended to use the val Committee, Robbie Rob
proceeds to improve the ski ertson, an RO with 407 and a
slopes on the Forbidden Plat- staffer on the Totem Times,
eai. Since then, it hasn't look- said: "We felt that we really
ed back. With the enthusias- had something to offer with
tie support of the Chamber of the Carnival, and it's a great
Commerce, the assistance of feeling to find that people
local merchants in the Snow agree, and give us the tre
Queen contest, the carnival mendous support we've re
continued to grow even in the ;ceived."Judo players from the sta

tion and the local area travel
led to Duncan on- Sunday, 16th
February for the Vancouver
Island Inter-Club Tournament.
It proved to be a very success
ful jaunt. as the local club
shoved that is becoming one
of the stronger clubs on the
islnnd. .
LAC Ivan Stride was the

big gun as he swept through
the heavy-weight division de
feating a couple of Eritish
Columbia's better judo play
ers to bring home the honors.
Flying Ofer Harwood made
it as far as the semi-finals in
the middle-weight division, but

!was unfor~unately eliminated.
Mention also goes to Paul Mus
grove who advanced out of the
initial eliminition rounds only
to be defeated by the eventual
class winner.
This meet, by. the club's

standards, as the most sue
cissful to date. A total of 15
junior and senior members
took part and although a few
lacked tournament experience
everyone played good judo and
were a credit to the station and
the local region.
The judo club will be holding

a tournament in Comox some
time in May which should
prove to be of interest to all
local residents and station per
sonnel. Further information
wil! be forthcoming.

Carnival
rlight

Future Snow Queen of the
Comox Vailey? Well, may
be. Sharon Leuzsler is repre
senting Wallace Gardens in
the Snow Queen contest at
this year's Winter Carnival.

1 • CENTURY SCRAPBOOK I
By W. HI. OLSEN

EDITOR'S NOTEThe Totem Times is happy to announce
the beginning of a new series of articles on the history of Van
couver Island. Mainly restricted to anecdotes and legends, it
will by-pass th drier realms of history books.

MURDER FOR GOLD <~--------------
Is there anyone whose im

agination has never been fired
by a story of buried treasure?
Is there anyone ho was raised
in thi part of the world and
never heard those wonderful
tales of hidden wealth in their
many and fascinating ver
ions? There are so many of
these torie: that differ mainly
in the stated location of the
treasure and the identity of
those who hid it, that it i
probable that many of them
are based on the same actual
circumstances.
Like all folklore, the more

often a story is repeated the
more distorted it becomnes. 'The
one we are about to examine
is less likely to be so affected
since it is set before you the
way it was told by one of the
principals in the case.
The time of our story is the

eighteen sixties, when the Col
on!es of British Columbia and

Vancouver's Island were were
m:ad with gold fever. Only
white men were affected by
this disease, while the native
population looked on, their
main interest in the matter
being centred on the number
of useful articles these white
madmen were willing to barter
for food which the Indians had
in abundance.
Having nothing better to do,

two brothers named Supp!a
and Stannin set out from their
village in a canoe, headed for

(Continued on page 4)

FLASH!!
R.C.C. TO STAY
IN VANCOUVER

AFHQ announced thi s
morning that the Rescue
Co-ordination Centre would
remain in Vancouver.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
S/L, HI. 'THOMAS

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m., 11
a.m, 5 pm., in the Station
Chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day-4:35 pm. Wednesday,
8 p.m. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before all Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment,

Nursery In the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 1
a.m. Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir PracticeTues
day at 8 p.m.

Catechism-Comox and Tyee
Park: Saturday, 10 a.m. in
the Comox Church Rectory.

•

Don't tell us your troubles
That's n unlikely statement for the editorial staff of any

newspaper, but that's the way we feel. What we really want
to hear about are the good things that have happened around
RCAF Station Comox, the achievements of airforce folks are
our idea of news. We hope that you'll agree.

We've only got one problem. Like you, we work for the
DND too. This makes it hard to get out and give the coverage
to all the events that takes place on a station the size of Comox.

Our best reporters are the people that are actually there.
So, come out from behind the table Granny, we're talking to
you.

We know that you never wrote a thing in your life, besides
cheques. We are also aware that you flunked every language
course you ever took, and don't try the broken wrist gag a
couple of our staffers tried that last month with no success.

You are our candidates for Totem Times reporter - yes,
you, so stop cowering by the door.

Any newspaper answers a need the need to know. Basic-
ally this is a very simple task, and operates on two levels.
First, we should let you know what is going to happen. Secondly,
we let you know how the event came off in case you missed
it. On the edge of this major job, we sell space for people to
use in an attempt to convince you, that their product is the
only one able to patch tires, and cure doggy odours at the same
time.

This brings up the inevitable question do you have the
need to know? The answer, of course, is yes. If you live in a
complete vacuum free from doggy odour, and blown tires),
you are the exception you're excused. Leave quietly.

Next question.
Do others want to know what you are up to? With a few

possible exceptions on both sides, the answer is yes.
How do you go about this? Tm glad you asked that ques

tion, even after all that coy arm twisting. We're glad that we
didn't have to take our editorial boots to you.

A news story does several things. First it answers five
questions and look out, here comes another old sawWHO,
WHAT, WHEN, WHERE and WHY. Besides these basic de
mands, it should also give some idea of the interesting side
lights, that make it a story about people rather than a memo.
fig effect can often be achieved by adding the HOW of the
story. It must also be of interest. The easist way to kill a
story is to let it die of old age. The word TIMELY seems to
.have become a recent favourite in government, and business
jargon, but it gets the message across. Anothr word. that is
bandied about, is COLOURFUL the cure for your tires and
dog is very likely to be colourful), and it means something. I'I]
leave you to m.ke up your mind about what makes a story
colourful, that's a matter of personal taste. I can recommend
a personal quote from someone who knows. If you can get one
it's always of interest. Those are the things we want from
a story.

Don't back out with the excuse that this is all beyond you,
that you can't write, you never have and you never will.

You can still help us. You can answer the questions we
asked a couple of paragraphs ago, and then we will take it
from there. It may not cure doggy odour, but it will interest
people. Pictures can tell a story too. You must have seen a
picture that answered those questions. Perhaps you can give
us one of those.

We have thiry seconds. Tell us all you know. It's dollars
to donuts someone will be interested in it.

II we can't get your story in, don't be discouraged. Each
edition has only so much space. Give us the best story you
can, and you'II hit the pages of the Totem Times nine times
out of ten.

So much for the lecture class dismissed !
Let's hear from you oon.
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Harem
Hi-Lites

SPRING IS IN THE AIR-so
let us: SUNDAY SERVICES
Take time to think-it is the 1100 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S/L S. MI. PARKIIOUSE

source of power. THE
Take time to worshipIt Is I100 hrsNURSERY IN E

CHAPEL ANNEX.the highway to reverence.
Take time to be friendly-it 0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH
is the road to happiness. FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
Take time to love and be AND OLDER IN THE
lovedIt is the privilege of CHAPEL.
the Gods. 1100 hrs-CHURCH (SUN
Take time to laugh-it is the DAY) SCHOOL IN WALL
music of the soul. ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR
Take time to be healthy-it THOSE 3 to 8 YRS (INCL.).
is the mark of a true Cana- HOLY COMMUNION 1200
dian. hrs the SECOND Sunday of

MEETINGS the Month.
The next senior NCO's WIves HOLY COMMUNION (ANGLI-

CIub meeting will be held on CAN)-1210 hrs. the FIRST
March 9 at 7:45 pm. An invi- Sunday of the Month.
tation was extended to the HOLY BAPTISM-Sundays by
officers' wives club and we appointment.
hope to see you all in your new Senior Choir Practice2000
(made yourself) Easter bon- hrs. every Thursday.
nets. The officers' wives are Junior Choir Practice1600 Comox Catholic Youngto arrive at 830 p.m. in the hrs. every Thursday. sg {qPeoples: 7 to 8 pm. 'untay
Senior NCO's lounge- Com- [Ladies Guild2000 hrs. the evenings in the Comox
bined Mess. THIRD Tuesday of the Church Rectory - Catechist:
The Cpls' Wives Club are Month. James Milner.

working hard towards making
the Fashion Show a success. Young Peoples1900 hrs Sun- NOTE - This is a catechism
There will not be any tickets day in the Chapel Annex. group for the teen-agers all
available at the door the night Study Group 2030 hrs Sun- in this age group are wel-
of he show. Those fortunate day. comed.
m have tuckets remember to'omwLnaueGryr#..
turn out March 3, at 8:30 p.m. Nell Jones from the Unex- mers and golfers start their
sharp, school auditorium, Wal pected team (PMQ) scored a plowinglace Gardens.
The sec. treas. of the o; high single of 296. Good go-

cer's Wives Club is Joan Fogs Ing Nell!
ter. It was previously printed BEAUTY
Faunty Seifton. Our error -
sorry.
The Roman Catholic Bishop

of the Armed Services, the
most Reverend Bishop Gallag
har will be here March 3, and
there will be a reception in his
honor.
There will be a meeting of

the CWL on March 2, in the
Parish Hall.
HATCHERY DEPT
Cpl. and Mrs. Lambsbuiga

buoy.
SOCIAL NEWS
The daughter of FL and

Mrs. P. Fanning was married
on Feb. 22, to Roy Arthur Lea
key of Courtenay. Dianne and
Roy are spending their honey
moon in California. Our con
gratulations go out to his
young couple.
Mrs. Betty Wright and Mrs.

Les Hasiuk were co-hostesses
at an afternoon tea. They bid
farewell to MrS. Ursula Robin
son who is leaving this week
end with her husband and two
daughters for Clenton, Ont.
Sgt. and Mrs. G. Johns have

as their guest his mother from
Saskatoon, who is returning
from a trip to Honolulu.
RECIPE

WIIPPED TOPPING
' cup cold water
I tablespoon lemon juice
23 cup skim milk powder
Few grains salt
'i cup sugar
' teaspoon vanilla
Measure water and lemon

juice into a deep mixing bowl.
Add skim milk powder and
salt and blend well. Beat with
a rotary beater until mixture
stands in firm peaks - about
5 minutes. Gradually beat in
sugar and then vanilla. Chill.
Makes about 3 cups.
APRICOT OR PEACH WHIP

cup cold water
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2/3 cup skim milk powder
Few grains salt
'. cup sugar
2 cans strained apricot (baby
food)

1 tablespoon lemon juice
Measure water and ' lemon

juice into a deep mixing bowl.
Add skim milk powder and
salt and blend well. Beat with
a rotary beater or an electric
mixer until mixture stands in
firm peaks- about 5 minutes.
Gradually beat in sugar. Com-
bine apricots with 1 table-
spoon lemon juice and fold
into whipped mixture. 6 serv-
Ings.

OATMEAL
Yes, even oatmeal can help

towards beauty. In this case it
is the hands. Fine oatmeal
r.nixed with a little lemon juice
in the palm of the hand, and
then rubbed well in makes an
excellent remover of ingrained
dirt.
Mix with witch-hazel to a

paste, a smoothing emollient
to massage the hands with.

sOAP
Soap, apart from its normal

function, makes an effective
protection against blisters on
tender heels, Before starting
out on that ten-mile hike, rub
heels all over with a cake of
soap.
Imitate a cat by scratching

on a cake of soap before start
ing on a dirty job in the gar
den or house when it is im
possible to wear gloves. The
dirt cannot then get under the
nails.

TEA
Cold tea dabbed on a too

hot face, after vigorous exer
cise, will quickly cool it down.
Tired and inflamed eyes will

appreciate cotton-wool pads,
soaked in tea, laid on them
while you lie down for a few
minutes.
DEFINITION
SPRING-the season of balls:

golf, tennis, base and moth.

For Easter
Say It With Flowers

From

The Garden Patch
Wedding Bouquets

Corsages
Hospital Arrangements

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us Far All Your

e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc,

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 P.O, Box 1046

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
Fifth Street Phone 334-40-24 _I

YOUR CCM DEALER

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in oil lines of
Insurance - except life

i

or.---rill .el in.--imet
S/L Garrity explains with Surgeon Lieut. Ryckebosch

hospital sound testing facilities for AOC
3l

VI

Windsor Rose 56-pce set
Reg. $144.00.
SALE PRICE

the

Pcttery
es#fast

Devon Violet, 56-pce set.
Reg. $94.00
SALE PRICE

MANY OTHER SETS AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS

D. L. Morris

Sets

47%%

Page 3

ur Commodore Carpenter signs the guest book at the Officers' Mess

CO.MOX, B.C.

New shipments oi Spring Dresves and Suits arriving
daily. Also the latest in Raincoats, including the new
cape styles. See our good selection of Purses in patentan genuine leather.

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. ON FRIDAY EVENINGS

China

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

FOR SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
Phone 334- 2542

Complete Home Furnishings

The Maritime life Assurance
Company

ARMED SERVICES DIVISION
FOR INFORMATION Re: TS- 70
an personal insurance counseiling

SEE: R. T. Paul
2830 Sea View Road, Victoria, .C.

Phone No, 447-1947
Alo at RCAF COMOX every two weeks

in SOCIAL CENTRE

E DAY SPECIAL
EBRJARY 29

L
L

A NUAL

SPORT SHIRT
CLEARA, ICE
2r$..00

Prices 495- 5.95 - 6.95

Bill RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN
?hone 334-3822 PO. Box 1300
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see + "CfSTOo-......-,_.... with two young Indians,

}ContractBridge ]sntary scrabesi {iii.g@@ @±n
'
,,,tll stones and sunk in • the he grieved for his brother, but(Continued from page 1) w this was not the case. The

..---------------------------------...bile mouth of the Fraser River, deep channel, there was tin re0sure box haunted him, Hewhich seemed to be the centre to examine the spoils. There ih» • ,
1 l \\'nrn n, fe,v ,aJd co·in. 1-0 the Jay awake at nlg 1t 1maglnmi;-for trade with the mad white 'eC a idi hi ld d

I cl cl bo".·, biit •1ts st,""gei·i·ng ,velghl ·omebody f n 1111:: 11s go anmen., Their canoe was to/er '
with dried meat and smoked was due to a large quantity or living high at hts expense. Fin-ally he could stand it no longsalmon, which they hoped to gold nuggets and granular • He went back to the little
trade for blankets, whiskey and gold in leather pouches.
weapons. They were not dis- The two murderers sharca bay one night, brought the
appointed. Suppla became the the coins, blankets and other box back to his house and
proud owner of a sheath knife, goods, but they hid the boy buried it under the dirt floor.
and his brother Stannin ae- and proceeded to their village. Thereafter he spread his blan
quired a blanket and a wide- Even in those days the long kets over the spot, and slept
brimmed hat. Their stock in arm of the law extended into soundly, confident that his
trade being exhausted, they Indian villages, where nati treasure was secure.
paddled up and down, marvel- constables answered to white As the years passed, the vi!
ling at the frenzied activities magistrates. Knowing this, th lage dwindled. More and more
of the gold-seekers. brothers made repeated trips houses became vacant and fell
Two men on the beach beck- away from their village re. into ruin. Some of the occu-»

oned to them. One of these turning each time to display pants died of the various dis
men sat on a small leather- a few more of the dead men's eases imported by the white
bound box, and the other stood possessions, claiming that the men. Others found that their
beside him with a musket in goods had been acquired in way of life had changed, and
the crook of his arm. Supp!a trade. moved to locations better
and Stannin paddled closer. Stannin was itching o take suited to the new ways. Only
One of the white men spoke his share of the coins to Vie. Suppla never changed. He
Chinook. toria and embark on a spree, never invited anyone into his

"·Too many men here," he but Suppla reminded him that house, and because he was so
shouted, "not enough boats. We the white authorities might surly, nobody wanted to visit
go your canoe. You paddle, we become curious about the him. Finally he was the only
sit. We pay two good blankets source of the money. Too much one left in the village.
now. Come Victoria, we give curiosity, he pointed out, could Years later an old woman was
two more very good blankets!" place a rope around their digging for clams in a little
The brothers immediately hecks. For a while this sob- bay at Porlier Pass, and had

accepted this fabulous ofter, ering thought held Stannin in stopped to rest in the shade.
and helped the white men load check, but one morning Suppla A canoe turned into the bay
their gear into the canoe, awoke to find that his bro- and she recognized its occu
Strangely enough, these men ther had slipped away during pant as old Suppa, the sarly

t lhc night. He never returned. one. She saw hlm beach thepreferred o carry the leather-
bound box themselves, a A few days later the word came canoe, lift something out of it,
though it was obviously very from Victoria that Stannin had and go staggering up the beach
heavy. This also was strange, become involved in a vicious under its great weight. She
since the box was not very brawl and had been found waited quietly until he return-

stabbed to death on one of the ed without his load and relarge.
Crossing the Gulf of Georgi4 back streets, a not uncommon mained where she was until

in a canoe is a risky business, fate of young Indian roister- , he had paddled out of sight.
except in a flat calm, and none rs a century ago. That night she told her son
knew it better than the local Suppla found himself the sole about Suppla's curious behav-

owner of wealth that he could- iour. "That miserable old man
Indians, who were in the habit t declare. To make the situ- hid something there." she de-
of shuttling back and forth ·l ·d. think k1 ·h .tin weather that would force q ation all the more perilous, a clareu. "I ink I know wha

white constable questioned an it is."modern cabin cruiser to turn .a ..tthe villagers about two missing 'When I was a girl in thaback. As fate would have it, '' ·ill; S R'. +tlthe weather turned sour befor white men who were last seen I Iage, iupp1as moter was
the to brothers reached th oing down the Fraser River (Continued on Daze 6)
open water, causing them to
pull up on a small island at
the river mouth and wait for
better conditions.
Two days passed. while the

two young Indians studied the
strange ways of their white
passengers. They noticed that
the small, heavy box was
guarded closely, as if very valu-
able. One man always sat on
this box, or slept with his head
on it, while Suppla and Stan
nin, who were forced to keep
their distance, discussed the
m:atter in whispers.
They reasoned that the box

must contain money or some
thing equally valuable, and
that a certain amount of risk
would be justified in gaining
possession of it. By the end of
the second day they had made
their plans, and spcnt that
night in sleepless excitement,
thinking of all the wonderful
things they were going to buy
when the contents of the bo:
fell into their hands.
By morning the weather was

suitable for crossing the Gulf,
and it was accomplished with
cut difficulty. At Portier Pass,
instead of passing through, the
canoe was turned into a quiet
little bay, causing the Chinook
speaking white man to inquire
suspiciously as to the reason
for this diversion. Suppla
pointed toward mid-channel,
where a tide-rip was building
up to alarming proportions.
The timing was perfect. After
one horrified glance at the fury
of "Cowichan Gap" in a run
ning tide, the white men had
no further objections.
The canoe grated onto the

beach. Suppla jumped ashore
and held the bow, while the
first white man stepped out.
As he passed, Suppla's knife
caught him between beard and
collar. The other man snatch
ed up his musket, but was in
stantly felled by a murderous
blow from Stannin's paddle.
Within a matter of seconds

two men had died and two
others became wealthy beyond
all expectation. After the two

loll Odles Were Welled d0WI

NORTH
sJ6 3
H 54
D AK109

AQ63
WEST
SK1094
H QJ83
DJ 32

s Q2
H 1062
D54
C 1J8765

SOUTH
SA875
H AK97
D Q875
C 9

Both Vu!. North dea!s
N ES W
IC P IS P
2D P 3NT ALL Pass
Opening lead 10C

North has two 4 card minors
and should bid diamonds first.
Eis hand is too weak for the
reverse bid that t:e made. With
al! suits apparently stopped
and nice diamonds to match
North's second bid. So:th went
to game in 3NT.
West led the 10C and de

c!arer could count 1 spade, 2
hearts, 4 diamonds (the odds
highly favorable for a split or
the fall of the jack) and one
sure club trick. Where was the
9th trick?
The I0C held the 1st trick

and South finessed the queen
on the 2nd lead-not with too

c 10 2

!

EAST

much confidence however. as
he felt sur West was leading
a short suit. The queen of clubs
was not the 9th trick as East
won with the king, South slut
fing a heart. The club return
was won by the ace, South
sluffing a diamond, West a
spade. Here is where South
claims to have made a bril
liant play. It he could put
West in the lead twice with
spades, declarer's 4th spade
would be his 9th trick (if
spades split).

A low spade from the dum
my was finessed to West's 10
and the heart return won by
South's ace. The diamonds
were run ending on the board.
The jack of spades was cov
ered by East's queen and de
carer's ace. A low spade was
led to West's king. And de
clarer won the last to tricks
with KH and his spade 5.
Was South so brilliant? Not

at all. If a heart is opened by
West, the contract will not be
made. Mistake No. 1. For mis
take No. 2, East led a third
ciub but had no entries in his
hand, he should have led a
heart. The 3rd mistake the
defender's last choice to beat
the contract-was when West
sluffed his 4 of spades and the
third club. South was over
impressed with his heart hold
ings and didn't want to sluff
ne. Declarer had sluffed a
heart on the 2nd club and so
must West, for then he will be
sluffing behind the declarer
en the last diamond.

.s1any thanks to Jimmy and
Brian for fattening my wallet.

by 'TERIY DOYLE
For every 10 contracts a de
arer makes, 5 are due to op

ponents' mi takes, 4 from cold
hands and 1 because of de
clarer's brilliance.
When south brought in to

day's hand, he told me that
this was undoubtedly the best
played hand in all the history
of conract bridge. A little
p 'usal convinced im that
this hand fell in the second
category, i.e. opponents' mis
t.kes.

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation
Administration has fenced 2',
million acres of submarginal
land for community pastures
since 1937.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
NEW TWO METHOD

SHIRT SERVICE

Speedy Shirt
Service

In before noon, returned at noon the following day

A FAST PRODUCED SHIRT

Quality Shirt
Service

A shirt laundered to perfection
but takes a little longer

CHOOSE THE SERVICE YOU REQUIRE

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 lbs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

FreePick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Get a loan from HFC
For real down-to-earth help with any money problem, see HFC.
Thousands of servicemen every year borrow with confidence
from our military loan specialists; you can, too. Get a 'Iraveloan
for going home, a
Shopper's Loan for
clothes or a car,a Pay
ment Reducer or Bill
Payer Loan to consol
idate debts. Just ask us.
e know the best way
to meet your need!

TABLE SHOWS SOME OF
0UR TYPICAL LOA!S

AND CONVENIENT TERMS.
ASK ABOUT OTHERS.

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or 36 mo.1 zo,' 1eL0AN months months montha montha

$100 $.... $ ..... $ 6.12 $ 9.46
5.50 ·•••• ±g 32.86 51.24
750 ..... 31.65 44.13 69.21

1000 6o.8 41,45 58.11 91.56
1600 68.81 94.11 146.52
2200 8:3.71 94.62 129.41 201.46
2500 95.12 107.52 117.05 228.93
Mare payeot [tads put pd iterest zod s
bed on prompt tryst bl do ntirte Lt capt of
Lt igte.

ousou RACE@)
F, M. Rennie, Manager

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406
COURTENAY
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Mom's Cb and Scout News
On January 28th we mothers

held our monthly meeting,
with 14 moms attending. We
were happy to see some new
faces, plus the old members
turn out on such a blustery
night. We sincerely hope that
we will continue to see still
more new faces at our next
meetings.
Last meeting night was one

of elections and our executive
is as follows: president, Mary
Dunbar; vice-president, Doro
thy Scott; sec.-treas.. Lil Gran
dage; membership, Jean Wirt;
sewing, Les. Hnsu!k; finance,
Shelia Ekman and Dot Car
ruthers; social, Edna Gallant.
Mrs. Sheila Ekman is still in

charge of our used uniform
sales, and may be contacted
at 339-3644.
r might also mention here

that the Cubs' Xmas parties,
three of them, went over very
well. A special thank you to
all the mothers who helped
out in these parties and isn't
it amazing the way a boy can
aiways eat! Wonderful
The Scouts' Xmas party w

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

I
AUTO
FIRE

I

BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

I
and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Pone 331-4012

Opposite the Court House
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on a larger scale, being held in
the PMQ school gym. Mrs. En
som's Guide troop was invited,
and the troop and girls carried
on to their favorite records.
Food was served by the Scout
mothers anda big thank you to
you all. A special thank you to
you Mrs. Ensom for your help
in making this party such a
success.

local P-TA
Presents Panel
An interesting and informa

tive panel discussion was pre
sented in the school auditor
ium Monday evening, Feb. 24.
The moderator, A. D. Clem

ents had the able assistance
of panelists L. Phillips, Prin
cipal of Como: Elementary
Schools, Rev. Dr. J. D. Hobden,
retired minister, Magistrate T.
G. Ryan, and Cpl T. R. Ful
lerton, RCMP.
The topic, "Parent's Attitude

and the Law," was considered
from the point of view of the
parent's responsibility for up
holding the law, and the effect
of parental attitude on the
mind of a child. Information
was presented on the relation
ship between the home and
the school in the inculcation
of discipline and respect for
authority. Legal aspects were
outlined to give parents en
lightenment on the extent of
their responsibilities as adults
in dealing with children.
The panel discussion as a

whole enlarged on the concept
of the home as the central
authority in :he life of a child.
Without stability, security and
a reasonable pattern of dis
cipline, it was pointed out that
children frequently become
juvenile delinquents and in
adulthood are prone to develop
along anti-social lines. One of
the panelists gave a clear in
dication, based on observation,
that the background of most
criminals includes a bad fam
ly environment.
Those who attended the

meeting round the discussion
mentally stimulating, and

IS GO@D..and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk 1¢
grow on. Mith every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strenglh !

(Comox.i0

i Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

SCOUT LEADER
Page 5

.
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About 30 Vancouver Island adult scout leaders recently attended a two-day bush survi
val course at Comox under the direction of station scout leaders and RCAF search and
rescue personnel. The group spoke highly of the unit' co-ordination and presentation of
the program.

Salute to a Station Scouter
Presenting in this edition our

District Scoutmaster, Sergeant
"Robby" Robson CD. (FItT.
Tech.) 409 Squadron. A native
of Calgary, Alta., presently re
siding at Kin Beach with his
wife the former Alhpa Bjarke
of Valhalla, Alta., and two sons,
Danny and Ronny and daugh
ter, Girl Guide ,Carol.
Robby started his Scouting

career as a Scout way back in
1931 in Hythe, Alta. He spent
two happy years in the troop
and unfortunately the Scout
master moved away without
leaving a replacement.
Scouter Robson resumed his

Scouting as a Cub-leader in St.
Hubert, Quebec, where he also
received his Part II Cub Gil
well training in Montreal. On
his transfer to No. 3 FW in
1955 he ably took over as
Scoutmaster. In 1956 he was
again transferred to No. 1 FW
and took over as Cubmaster
from our ARC Jim Baker.
while at No. 1 FW Akela Rob
son was Camp Chief tor three
years where Cubs camped in
Holland and Luxembourg.
While overseas Scouter Robby
attended a Pack Scouters' Gil
well course at Gilwell Park in
England. which is a distinction
very few Canadian Scouters
hold. Also the same year, 1957,
he attended the World Jam
boree 'INDABA" at Sutton
Coldfield, England. On return

thought provoking.
A sincere vote of thanks was

extended to the moderator and
the panelists at the close of
the meeting.

to Canada and Comox in 1959
DSM Robson became a Cub
master and in 1961 he took
over his present position as
District Scoutmaster for Co
m1ox Valley.
Robby is also a member of

cur kilted district staff and
wears the tartan of the Clan
Royal Stewart. A member of
the Comox Valley Training
Team he has helped to put on
a course for Pack Scouters on
Quadra Island and First Patrol
System Training Course at
Comox. DSM Robby holds the
St. John certificate and is a
member of the local Toast
masters Club and after all
other activities are looked
after he finds time to relax
with a bit of fishing which is
his number one hobby.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freeze: or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold
Fifth Street COURTENAY

Storage
Phone 334-4921
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; WINTER CARNIVAL SPECIALS '---tu------=-------------aa------taIii-----atau-taMu-Laa--Laa-ta--5a-----=-I
i

Join in the fun of Courtenay's first annual Winter
Carnival and hove fun saving many $$DOLLARS$$

on Finlayson's Winter Carnival Specials.
Here are a few examples of the bargains you will find

All the
this 1O
only-

BEATTY
2-Door Refrigerator-Free:er

Combination

deluxe features ore in
cu. ft. model priced at

289.00

Colonial Chesterfield
Suite

Solid
bock
nylon

comfort with
oirfoom suite

this high
in durable

cover.
Regular 369.95

287.
No 'Trades on This One

Beatty Automatic Washer and
A real bargain at
FOR BOTH

Dryer Pair

499"°

Finlayson Furniture

'I
I

"THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST"

¥

u
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CBC Ra#i Service Links Eskimo Families
In Canada's far north, at These cards are then for- I will go home maybe sometime

Clyde River, Igloo!ik, Artie warded to Montreal for short- next year."
2ay and 'ape Dorset, lonely wave transmission or are pass- To Igloolik "To all my
Eskimo families cluster bout cd mn to the appropriate CBC family. I love all my family.
transistorized radio sets wait- northern stations. I have never been away from
in for words rom loved ones Miss Ann Padlo, Eskimo lan- home before. It seems to be
inhospitals of the South. guage producer for the north- very lonely so I don't know
They wait nd hear mes ges er service is particularly ae- what to say in the letter. I

such ts: "Because I hwe not tive in this hospital message [send you all my love and don't
heard from everybody for service. She translates and worry about me. Thanks to all
months I try to be patient, but broadcasts the messages and nurses and doctors."
I have never been in the hos- he even di signed the original
ii sirs.tr sis«or'or@ "la De M"difficult." Though Eskimo patients are dl lilt;l

Ox they hear: "I am getting the principal users, Indian par
fat, I am getting well. We ticipation is encouraged and,
have good food, ice friendly like cards from Eskimo pat!
people here. I will be going ents, those of Indian origin
home when I get well." are co-ordinated in Montreal
Providing this radio link to/and directed to the appropriate

areas Of the High Arctic, the northern station for local
Northwest Territories, the Yu. broadcast.
kon. Eastern and Western Among the hospitals treating
Sub-Arctic re;ions is the hos- these patients are: Charles
pital message program "Uaa- Camsell Hospital, Edmonton;
usi" part of the CBC northern'Weston Hospital, 'Toronto:;
service. Clearwater Lake Hospital,
In an effort to extend the /Manitoba; Great Whale River

use of the program, the north- /Hospital, Quebec; Ninette San
emn service has designed and atorium, Ninette, Manitoba.
printed a quantity of postage- And from the patients in
free cards which vere distri- these hospitals the messages
bu to to:iums and keep going out on the air:
treatment centres. To Clyde River "I don't
On these cards, which have know what is going to hap

instructions in Eskimo sylla- pen in the future, but doctors
bies, the hospital patients write/says I have to get an opera
brief messages, sou€times with tion. I don't know what is
the help of the nurses. happening to me, I am not in

vain any more. I am tired of
being in the hospital. A hun
ter, I never stay home before."
To Pagnitung - "Right now

everything is fine. Here we try
to be happy as much as we can.

Message

[
OTE

.scrapbook
I

(CO! Linuccl frr.n ;1:i.;;c 1)
still alive and she was good
to me. She usd to tell me

[stories bout many strange
things. One day she told me
about ho two of our men
killed wo whit gold-miners

·-------+, in hat it»le bay, and took

/

;····:-:: ;

111

\ t elr box o! gold. 1 had fur
gotten that story until I saw
old Suppla with that ox to-

! day."

H ■._,_,f,i· • :':: She thought :hat was thecnd of the matter until one
evening her son came home

{ after being away al! day, and
-«----' his1ered, M[other, I foind

what old Suppla hid. He bur
ied it under a rock. It was the
box full of gold' I covered it
up again until we can think
of what we can do about it."
For days they talked of noth

ing else, but came to no con
clusion. Fate settled the mat
ter when the son became ill,
lingered a few days, and then
died. Shortly afterward, Suppla
was found dead in his loncy
house.
There was only one left who

knew the secret of the gold
cache. and before he, too
passed on, she told this story.
Some day I'II look for that box
of gold, and if you don't find
it before me, perhaps I will
locate the right bay and the
right stone.

Fanny Dankers ki Ciub

Thursday to Saturday
FeErury 27-28-29

WEST S!DE STORY
Nata!lie Wood

Matin2e - February 29
TAZA - SON OF

COCHISE
Rock Hudson

Sunday, l March
To Be Announced

Tuesday, 3 March
BIG COUNTRY
"Really Dig' We.tern

Check the cast)
Gregory Peck
Bur! Ives

Jean Sim.nons
Char!es Heston Easter Seal

Campaign
Easter Seal campaign chair

man for B.C. 'his year will be
Mr. Tom H. Tait, it was recent
ly announced.
Mr. R. P. G. World, president

of the B.C. Society for Crip
pled Children, representing the
the appointment.

··We are indeed pleased with
Mr. 'Tait's acceptance," he said.

--·Tom 'Tait has been Very active
Sunday, 8 March with Lions Club activities these

] Z,3 /past years, and is immediate
a r past president of the New
Comedy Westminster Lions Club, and a

James Cagney member of the Chamber of
Horst Buchholz commerce in that city. The
Arlene Francis Lions Clubs throughout the

province will again be behind
Tuesday, 10 March the Easter Seal Appeal during

THE YOUNG March, and Mr. Tait will pro-

I
vide the full publicity co-ord-

RACERS mauve ettort a campaign ot
Mark Damon importance to crippled chil-
Luana Anders dren deserves," Mr. Wolrd con-
•cl?ded

Thurs., Sat., 5-7 March
LAST SU;SET

Rock Hudson
Kirk Douglas

Dorothy Malone

Matinee, 7 March
THE RODE

WEST
Ph!I Carey
Donna Recd

This Is the beginning of a
n/w series in the Totem Times.
e hope it will be entertain

ing as well as educational.
Offered will be facts about

alcohol (ethyl) and the uses
(moderate) in eating and
drinking for pleasure. 'There
will be stories of the history,
ingredients and types of drinks
best suited for the season of
the year.
WINES
The first wines were intro

duced in the times of the an
cients, and were used mainly
as we use water (oday, to
quench thirst and with meals.
Some of these wines were of
fine texture and were used
mainly by the chiefs and the
nob!s. Other were of coarse
texture and were used by th
workers daily.
They, as us, were troubled

with overindulgence and his
tory records some of the pun
ishments given for "alcohol
ics." These were the lash and
the removal of the tongue.
RECIPE OF THE MONTI

MILK WIISHEY
2 ounces rye whiskey
o ounces coffee cream
2 teaspoons sugar
Shake well, add one dash of

bitters, pour into 8 oz. glass
and sprinkle with nutmeg.
-your MIXOLOGIST ·Luigi."

Things have been hopping
on the waterfront this month.
with three earches and two
trips north. The first search
was when someone reported a
flare off Union Bay, on Fe.
th. We left the dock at 1850
local; it was a nice clear night,
and we headed for Union Bay,
then across to Tree Island
where we spotted a light. Cruis
ing in slow with our search
light on, we spotted four green
lights and a small white light.
The green lights were moving
all over the place. Thi; was
beginning to look like some
thing from the "Outer Limits"
when finally we spotted a man
with a flashlight and two big
black Labrador dogs. He told
us he was out brant hunting
and that he had not seen any
thing. Notifying the tower, we
headed for home.
Next day there was a report

about a meteor falling on Tex
ada Island. This gives an idea
of how searches originate.
The other job was a rescue

operation. A small sailboat up
set with two people on board.
They were brought in wet, but
otherwise in good shape.
The local Fisheries boat had

an engine failure and called
for assistance as they were
drifting on the rocks. The Black
Duck went out and towed him
into port.
The last call we had was a

search for a boat which broke
loose. A fisherman called in
and said his 30 foot boat had
broken loose from its mooring
at Black Creek. Thls search
was not successful as we could
not find it, so if anyone sees
a boat drifting or stuck on the
beach give the RCMP a call.
Holberg called and wanted

a piece of equipment in a hur
ry. It weighed 800 lbs. and was
too awkward to be shifted y
aircraft. 'The Black Duck de
parted with the freight, but
owing to bad weather had to
unload at Port Hardy and have
it shipped by road across to
Coal Harbor, then by boat to
Holberg. week later the Her
on was dispatched to Port

Hardy to bring the spare part
out for repair. As this goes to
press the Heron Is in Victoria
for an estimate on her refit.
All in all it has been a very

..

busy month., All the marine
personnel got wet at one time
or other-hazards of the trade.
See you on the waterfront!

-Ancient Mariner.
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When you do it means you'll get a wonder
fully mellow heer - CARLING PILSENER.
The flavor you'll enjoy is the result of care
ful, natural brewing. I's the kind ofbrewing
that won a World Award for CARLING
PILSENER, and its the kind of brewing that
made CARLING PILSENER a B.C. Favorite
for almost four decades.

CARLING
PILSENER es

t

The B.C. Beer with the Fresh Natural Flavor
Courtenay 334-2532

Ihis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Bo±rd
• • or by the Government of British Columbia, •
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[1IiDIME.
To place an advert, piease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid.

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White

EIna, Pfatf, etc. Ph. 334-47ii,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 and up;
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor
polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewriters
79.50. Reconditioned sewing
machines, sewing needs, but
tons, etc. C. L. HIII, local rep.,
243 Fourth St., Courtenay. Ph.
334-3852.

Air Commodore F. S. Car-
MISCELLANEOUS /penter was born in Toronto in

September 1914, attended Up
WHEN YOU need the best per Canada College there and
television service call 339. the Royal Military College at

2748- T. E. Campbell (BSe. Kingston, Ontario, and was
Tech). Well qualified and com commissioned as a pilot in the
pletely equipped. Many year' /RCAF after graduation from
experience, a full-time servicIRMC in 1937.
Prices strictly ethical. Located During the early years of the
at Kin Beach, very convenient Second World War, he served
for PMQS. Tubes checked free as a pilot with bomber recon
at workshop. naissance squadrons based on
-Canada's east coast, later

commanding the RCAF war
time 117 (BR) Squadron at
North Sydney, NS., 9 BR) and
160 (BR) Squadrons both on
the west coast. He also served
in Trans-Atlantic Ferry Oper
ations.
Prior to being selected for

staff duties at Western Air
Command, with headquarters
at Vancouver, he commanded
the wartime RCAF Stations at
Bella Bella and Coal Harbour,
B.C. In June 1943, he was ap
pointed Director of Plans at
Air Force Headquarters and
later, after graduation from
the RCAF Staff College, went

ONE Scout uniform, shirt and LOST to India with the Canadian Air
l...Liaison Mission to South East

pants, for 11 year old; two IN VICINITY of PMQ GO, one Asia.
pairs of ladies' stretchy pants, stuffed monkey. Also one Upon returning to Canada in
new for Christmas, size 40 hips. boy's scooter, maroon and December 1944, AC Carpenter

white. Phone 339-2910. ·d Di ·t f Oone boy's heavy Mary Maxim was name rector o1 rgan-
sweater for 12 year old; West
inghouse stove and one double
bed, headboard and spring
only. Call 339-2709.

FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'¢ per Ib. HI. H.
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

14 FOOT clinker-built boat
with Briggs &: Stratton en

gine, 6-7 h.p. Both nearly new.
Also trailer-$300. Ph. 334-4960.

BABY CARRIAGE in fairly
good condition. Phone 339-

2910.
1953 VAUXHALL sedan. Full
price $z00. Hudy, motor and

running gear sound. Good tires.
Ralph's Cars, !i mile south of
Courtenay city limits on Un
ion Bay Road. Phone 334-4163
or 334-4883.
1957 CHEV Eel-Air convertible
V-8, luxuriously designed

with pwr, windows, pwr. strng.,
auto. trans., radio, w.w. tires,
2 snow tires, safety belts, '64
plates. Can be yours for $58
per mo. Call 339-2397 for
demonstration ride today.
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. New
paint, good tires, ete. $795. Fin
ance can be arranged with no
down payment if desired.
Ralph's Cars, ' mile south
of Courtenay city limits on
Union Bay Road. Phone 334-
4163 0r 334-4883.
1957 CONSUL. Radio, runs well,
gears good. $795. Finance can
be arranged with no down
payment if desired. Ralph's
Cars, ' mile south of Cour
tenay city limits on Union Bay
Road. Ph. 334-4163 0r 334-4883.

NOTICES
If there is a drinking prob

lem in your own home or that
of a relative, maybe Al-Anon
can help you. For further in
formation write to Box 285 or
phone 339-2128 or 334-4855.

Are you faced with a drink
ing problem? Perhaps Alco
holics Anonymous can help.
Write to Post Office Box 515,
RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
Weekly meetings on Monday,
2030 at the Protestant Chapel
Annex.

Biography of
A.O.C. M.A.C.

Valentine Dance, 15 Feb., '64
Excellent party attended by

130 members and guests. Door
and dance prizes were shared
by WO2 Orme Yendall, FS Joe
Bolch, FS Ray Ra!wet and Sgt
Wally Prokuda.
Cribbage

ED99EE3EE533
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

SOCCER NEWS
by KEN WRIGIIT

This is a brief summary of
what the station team has
accomplished since it started
activities last September. As
of Sunday 16 Feb. the team
has played 17 games of which
nine were won, three were
tied, and five lost, scoring 42
goals, and conceding 30.
In the B.C, tri-service com

petition held at HMCS Naden

in December, we were runners
up to the Navy. And in the
Upper Island League we fin
ished in third spot.
At present we have reached

the final of the Fraser Cup,
and are awaiting the replay
date when we meet Port '54
again, as the first game ended
in a tie 1-1. The top goal
scorers on the team are Geoff
Marinus with 10 goals, Garseth
with 8 and MacWilliam with
6.

• Three-bedroom home in Courtenay with full basement.
Separate garage. Large lot completely landscaped. $2,500
down.

• Two-bedroom home with cement foundation on 2.4 acres
of land. Now rented at $65 per month. Owner will sell
immediately for $5,500 with $1,000 down.

" Large new 3-bedroom home with fireplace, mahogany
feature wall, teak cupboards in kitchen, extra large 4-pce.
bathroom with built-in vanity located on acre lot. $2,000
down.

• Five-bedroom older style home on 2.3 acre waterfront lot.
Hot water heating. Large living room with full size dining;
room and kitchen. Ideal home for large family. $18,000.

• Nearly new 3-bedroom home in Willow Point. Full base
ment and attached garage. Kitchen has built-in oven and
counter-top stove. Wall-to-wall carpet in living room.
Finished rumpus room in basement. $18,000.

• Small one bedroom cottage on paved road close to Cour
tenay. Attached garage. Completely modern. Full price
$3,500.
Good investment opportunity in business block in Cour
tenay, fully occupied.

• Waterfront property near Fanny Bay with two bedroom
house, and 600 feet of waterfront suitable for subdividing.
$20,000.

• Choice waterfront lots for sale in new subdivision. Avail
able for a limited time at $25 down and 25 per month.

To Buy or List a Home
Phone BERT LIPP or
CY GOODWIN at 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Evenings Phone 334-4939
339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

ization and Establishment at
AFHQ. In August, 1947, he
was transferred to Northwest
Command Headquarters, as
Senior Personnel Staff Officer

Team captain Willy Fisher and in August, 1949, he was ap
reports the sergeants' mess en- pointed Senior Air Staff Offi
try is moving up in the league cer at Training Command
standings. More details in the Headquarters.
next issue. In November, 1951, AC Car-
COMING EVENTS penter was named Chief of
Mon., 9 Mar. 'GA - Wives' ClubThe evening festivities in'Training at AFHQ. a positionhe held until selected to attend

MS E H di• h co:nmenc~ nt 7:45 p.m. with a the Imperial ·Defence Collegeea lg ts brief busmess meet.mg follow- in. En,.lund In 19-2 on corn-
ed by the hosting of the Offi- " ,U' '· "o6·

During the pat 20 years or [cers Wives' Club at 8:30 p.[Dletion of the course in Dec
so, moving irom one place to [Highlighting an Easter Bonn@ ember, 1953, AC Carpenter
«offer, ii ias «ii«sys ee a [parade ad Gsia ioe ai]"%;23; "PP% "ft ot or;
habit of this writer to haunt Carnival. tons a £,an was name
the Station Library to browse[Sat., 14 Mar., 'G4 - Dance NIU Officer Commanding
over various stati ·iodi ls 'Transport Command, in July,

a Ion per1otcais. Don't forget the annual St. 1956. Dr • hi f: tNow, if most MSE Wh»l ). urng us uve year tour
(I . • 1 ee s Patrick's Shin-Dig - Irish with Air Transport Command,
large or small) have the same style-in the mess. he saw the introduction of the

interest as one another, they
naturally will like to know
what happened to "Old so and
so," and where did that...·
go? To look through these
same papers and not find a
contribution from the MSE is
disappointing to this Old Cod
ger. So taking for granted
that you want to know where
we are here we are out on
the Beautiful Pacific.
F/O Eric Cook MSEO, FO

Lloyd Scott, WO2 Vern Smith,
FS Don Henderson, FS WIII
Hetman, Sgt Cam (WB) Camp-
bell, Sgt Ralph Kilo:ran and
Sgt Les Rutherford.
WEEK'S 'TRAFFIC TREASURE

Overheard yesterday on our
school bus: "My mother when
she starts the car, turns on
the technician, then chokes it."

MESS TRILITES

WE WILL ALLOW $15.00
on any watch as a trade in on a new watch that is
fully guaranteed. Brend names such as Gruen,

Wittnauer, Longines, Etc.
YOU HAVE 25 WATCHES TO SELECT FROM

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

modern air transport fleet and
set up the RCAF support for
the United Nations operations,
in the Middle East and the
Congo. He returned to Ottawa
in June, 1961, as Chief of Spe
cial Studies at AFHQ. In
August, 1963, he was appointed
Air Officer Commanding, Mar
itime Air Command, with
headquarters in Halifax. With
his appointment, he also as
sumed the position as Deputy
Commander, Maritime Com
mand Atlantic.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE TH IS
PAPER POSSIBLE

EATON'S 1964 VIKING

"2-Speed Multi-Cyde Washer
Speed selection switch offers + combinations of wash and spin speeds.
Normal for regular fabrics, gentle for synthetics.

e 121». so ts8....Me wge2Ns e ss 254°°over-flow and spray rinses. EATON Price, each
14.00 per month with service charges) NO DOWN PAYMENT

Matching 8-Heat Dryer
High, medium and fluff drying, with 90-minute timer
control, cool-down period. Model DG4F,
EATON Price, each

I
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WHOLE ROAST
Super-Valu.....-...-......... i-lb. pkt.

C

AYLMER
Crecmed, Fancy.... 15-0z.

c'

Sliced, York, F10:z;en 15-ox.

$

for
r, GOVERNMENT INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE or CANADA GOOD

·Siloi·T-Bone ·Chuh
Top Quality Steaks Carefully
Trimmed to Give You The Utmost
in Fine Flavor lb.

C

Gems .....-- lbs.
.69

Don't forget to vote for your choice in these lovely ladies
for COMOX VALLEY CARNIVAL QUEEN

Pries Effective February 27, 28, 29
COURTENAY SUPER- VALU ONLY
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Group Captain Ireland, last

week, said that it was with
great pride that he received
the announcement naming
Station Comox the winner of
the 1962-63 Mynarski Trophy
award. He said the award "re
presented a great amount of
co-operation and unselfish ef
fort, on the part of many peo
ple, both on and around the
unit."
The MynarSkI Trophy was

donated to the RCAF by form
er members of the Polish Air
Force, now members of the
RCAF Association, in memory
of P/O Andrew Charles My
narski, VC, who died from in
juries received while attempt
ing to save a comrade on board
a burning bomber during the
Second World War.
The award is presented an

nually to the Airforce station
which, through its married
quarters community council,
makes the most effective use
of Its resources in developing
a recreation program suited to
the needs of the community's
children and youth.
The award winning team,

under the PMQ Council of
Mayor Rushton, received much
of its momentum from the dy
namic efforts of its recrea
tion director at the time,
warrant Officer Joe Girard.
WO Girard's persistent pursuit
of each new project placed
before the council contributed
much towards its final success.
He was not alone however.

Over the past year many mar-

ried and single Service per
sonnel, their wives and de
pendents, all pitched in to
various recreational ventures
as coaches, group leaders, or
ganizers and participants, in a
program of athletics, hobbies
and activities spanning prac
tically everything from ad
vanced judo to tic-tac-toe.
Little league ball, soccer, and

square dancing hit an all time
high on the unit last year, and
is still steadily increasing in
popularity.
A summer recreation pro

gram triggered last July had
a great deal of success in
keeping Airforce youngsters
occupied during the holidays.
officer Cadet Smith, a summer
university cadet serving at
the unit last year, organized
and promoted much of this
work.
Teen Air dances were held

twice monthly at the Rec
Centre, along with five other
major similar evenings during
the winter season, chaperoned
by adults who all spoke high
ly of the conduct and co-oper
ation of the teen-age com
munity of the unit.
Comox Day last August was

supported by the PMQ Rec
Council, producing an award
winning float that caught the
attention and the enthusiasm
of over 5000 spectators watch-
ing the parade. '
The Rec program for the

future, here at Comox, has
every indication of being even
better and more ambitious in

C.O.'s Message
The recent announcement,

awarding the 1962-63 Mynarski
trophy to RCAF Station Co
mox, has re-affirmed my opin- Andrew Charles Mynarski
ion of the high calibre of per- was born in Winnipeg, Man.,
sonnel of this unit. on October 14, 1916. He was
The Mynarski trophy .does educated at King Edward and

not, as do many Service Isaac Newton Schools and at
awards, recognize an out- St. John's Technical High
standing accomplishment in School. He worked for four
the field of military endeavor, years as a leather worker in
but instead acknowledges out-standing accomplishment j, Winnipeg, then enlisted in the
the development of your F_ RCAF in November, 1941. He
creation. This accomplishment, ook his training at Calgary
in turn, reflects our sincere and Edmonton, Alta., and atMacDonald, Man., graduating
desire to support efforts to +n 1942 as an air-gunner. PO
prepare our youth to take 1ynarski went overseas in
their place in society as re- · .asponsible citizens, and as December 1942. He is buried in

.. is n a Meharicourt Cemetery, Me-
coming year. Mrs. Winnie credit to their country. haricourt, France.

Leuszler, appointed by the It was the total effort of citation The London Gazette,
council to direct the new seas Church, Service and our com- 11th October 1)16.)
on ot activities. has It oft to Ely combined that made ··Pilot Orticer Mynarski was
a running start. last year's youth recreational +e mid-upper gunner or aprogramme a success. There- . ,
From those of us who, by fore. when I commend the Lancaster aircraft, detailed to

habit, spend most of our time single married Service per attack a target at Cambrai in
standing on the sidewalk criti- sonnel participating, I mug France, on the night of 12th

I l I d ti
0
' • June 1944. The aircraft was

cizing the parades as they go also include he many wives tt ·ked f: bel dand dependants who offered .acie .rom etow an
by, and who never personally {reir time and effort so un astern by an enemy fighter
ever seem around to take part selfishly. and ultimately came down in

flames.
With the knowledge and ex- As an immediate result of

perience we have gained in the the attack, both port engines
past and with the continued (Continued on page 5)
co-operation and support of
everyone, we stand now on the
threshhold of even greater ac
complishment in the field of
receration in the future. With
this in mind, I offer my warm-

P.0. Andrew C.
Mynarski, V.C.

in one ourselves... may we
all for a moment take our
hands out of our pockets, to
applaud this one as it goes
by, and offer a sincere well
done to everyone who has
worked so hard on, and sup
ported the PMQ recreation
campaign.

est expression of personal
pride in your past accomplish
mnents, and my sincere sup
port of your ventures in the
future.

COMOX WINS TRI-SERVICE BASKETBALL
The RCAF Comox basketball

team won their second straight
tri-service championship with
a perfect 5-0 record in the
round robin tournament held
at the Rec Centre, March 6th
and 7th.
The team showed its elan

and superiority in all games
and were only slightly press
ed once, against the Navy.
Cool playing and clutch shoot
ing brought about the eventual
victory. Our team was out to
win and they did quite con
vincingly.

STANDINGS
W L PLs

COmox 5 0 10
RCN .............4 0 8
RCEME 3 2 6
KAMLOOPS 1 4 2
Baldy Hughes ..1 4 2
1 QOR of C .... ... 1 4 2
The station's first game was

an easy 64-38 win over Baldy
Hughes. After a slow first
quarter, the defending champs
poured on the pressure and
won in a breeze. Erik Neilson
scored 19 and Dick Gillespie
17 to lead the scoring.
In the second game against

RCAF Stn. Kamloops, the
team played a rather spotty
(game, but came out on top
48-30. Playing coach Terry
Doyle scored 12 points, Neil-

son and Gillespie 10 each.
The 3rd straight win was

against RCEME. Comox coast
ed to a 52-35 victory, conserv
ing its strength for the big
game coming, against the RCN.
As was typical in all games, a
team effort was responsible
for the success. Crisp passing,
time and time again found a
man open under the basket
for an easy lay-up. Dick Pearce
led with 15 points.
The game against the Navy

was as everyone expected, the
game for the championship.
These two teams somewhat
outclassed the opposition. The
Navy expected to control the
boards with its superior height
and Comox was relying main
ly on superior playing. The
Navy jumped into a 33-27 half
time lead with some really fine
shooting by Tomiczek who
scored 18 points up to that
time. This prompted some re
assessment of the defence in
the dressing room at the mid
game rest. Coach Doyle told
the forwards in the 3-2 zone
defence to cover Tomiczek in
the corners and to forget about
the ball.
The second half was a dif

ferent story. The Navy's six
point lead was down to two by
the end of the third quarter.

The team ran away in the last
quarter out-scoring the Navy
21-10 for a well deserved 61-
52 victory.
Don Carver's presure foul

shots and Doyle's driving lay
ups highlighted the fourth
quarter. Tomiczek was held to
five points and the Navy to
19 while Comox scored 34.
Doyle scored 22 points and the
Station team left no doubt in
anybody's mind that they were
about to remain the champ
ions.
The fifth game was an anti

climax. The fans, mostly Navy,
taunted Comox to no avail.
Their wrath was mostly d!
rected at Comox's playing
coach, Terry Doyle, but their
derisive shouts of " I'm the
greatest", "I'm the King" only
seemed to spur him on to more
goals. After a slow start, Co
mox rallied to win by a safe
68-35 score. Dick Pearce and
Erik Neilson led the scoring
with 17 and 16 points respect
ively.
Station Comox team scored

an average of 58.6 points per
game while allowing 38.0
against. The fine defence is
due in great part to the re
bounding of Gillespie, Carver,
Newman and Premsler.
S/L Glauser presented the

trophies to coach T. J. Doyle
at an informal party after the
last game.
A vote of thanks is due to
FL Stedman and his staff

who worked particularly hard
to make this tournament a
success. Cpl. Anderson is to be
complimented on his smooth
organization of the meet.

F/O 'Terry Doyle, the playing coach of the Comox team, re
ceives one of the two trophies presented by S/L Glauser on
behalf of the Commanding Officer.
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To The People of
Comox Valley

Published semi-montn!y with the kIna permission of
GCE G. Ireland, Commanding Officer, RCAF Station Comox

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Vies are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the DN.D, R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

EDITORS............................. FO M. Pitre (308)
FO D. Porter (308)
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Box 493, Station Comox
For advertising rates contact the advertising manager. Adver
tising and news deadline the Thursday prior to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced without perm!ss1on It credit Is
gven at all times.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Isn't it strange a man will spend several thousand dollars
for a beautiful new car, equip it with

EXTRA HORSE POWER for
''SAFE" starts
POWER STEERING for
"SAFE" steering

for

for
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The editorial In the last is-
sue of Totem Times had a

Page 3

Nighthawk AI }
NeWS }

Ivery good point. Anyone with
a story to tell or a hot item

Cross th
The Red Cross this year enters its second century of ser

vice to mankind in peace and in war. The respect in which
it is held by people everywhere is a testament to the distinc
tion and humaniy of Red Cross service in its first hundred
yars.

Here in our nation, the Canadian Red Cross Society has
been a part of our way of life for more years than most of us
an remember.

Its many programmes, services and projects are backed
by millions of Canadians of all ages who serve the Red Cross
in some manner. The Red Cross is a unique organization.
It needs the support of all of us to meet its many obligations
in Canada and to help others far from our shores. It is my
earnest hope that Canadians will give the support sought by
the Canadian Red Cross Society in its current campaign for
funds.

e ki
With HOPE

a

i

I
!

High FIght is a sonnet written by RCAF Pilot Officer John
Gillespie Magee jr. He was an American citizen. Born of mis
sionry parents in Shanghai and educated in Britain. He
came to the United States in 1939 and at the age of 18 years,
won a scholarship to Yale. But he felt he must aid the cause
of freedom and instead, enlisted in the Royal Canadian Air
Force in September, 1940. He served overseas with an RCAF
Spi.fire Squadron until his death on active service on Decem
ber I! 1941. His sonnet, composed in September 1941, as the
exultai:t freedom of soaring 30,000 feet made a word-pattern
in his mind was scribbled on the back of a letter to his mother
in Washington, shortly after he returned to earth.

In my opinion High Flight is one of the most stirring of
sonnets. I can visualize myself flying at that height and being
absorbed in such a beautifully worded sonnet. High Flight
is herewith published for your reading enjoyment.
Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of earth
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings;
Sunward I've climber, and joined the tumbling mirth
Of sun-split clouds and don a hundred things
You have not dreamed of wheeled and soaredand swung
High in the sunlit silence. Hov'ring there
I've chased the shouting wind along, and flung
My eager craft through footless halls of air.

Up, up the long, delirious, burning blue
I've topped the wind-swept height with easy grace
here never lark, nor even eagle flew ...
And, while with silent lifting mind I've trod
The high untrespassed canctity of space
Put out my hand and touched the face of God.

R. MERANGER, Cpl.

WE WILL ALLOW $15.00
on any watch as a trade in on a new watch
fully guaranteed. Brand names such as

Wittnauer, Longines, Etc.
YOU HAVE 25 WATCHES TO SELECT FROM

that is
Gruen,

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

IEL SA L
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

Risk it all
couple of DRINKS !

DO YOU?

t

I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all those
who voted me Snow Queen '64.
Also I would like to give a

special thanks to all those who
helped in so many ways to
make these the most memor
able days of my life.

Sharon Leuzsler,
1964 Comox Valley

Snow Queen

ren
ig#fig!

SPRING TEA AND
FASIION SHIO
The Corporals Wives' Club

held their spring tea and fash
ion show last Tuesday, March
ion show, Tuesday, March 3.
The fashion show was Spon

sored by the "Sweet Sixteen'
shop, Courtenay. Mrs. Terry
Charbonneau was the convenor
and Mrs. Mary Davies, the
commentator. There were 26
items selected which included
spring suits, coats, dresses, and
sports wear. The models were
ladies from the station: Mes
dames Louise Feltham, Mari
lyn O'Shea, Irene Taylor, Aud
rey Pollock and Terry Char
bonneau.
Hostesses for the tea were

Mesdames M. McPhee and D.
EstlIn.
The president and members

wish to extend their thanks to
the Air Force Beauty Parlor,
Avon and Beauty Counsellor:
to the stores that so generously
donated merchandise to help
make the show a success. They
were: Laver's Dept. Store, Rex
all Drug Store, Sweet Sixteen,
Simpsons - Sears, Eatons,
Copp's, Stedmans and Good's
Grocerteria: to the supermar
kets for their support and to
Tyee Cartage, North American
Van Lines, Butterworths for
their generous donations: to
Comox Dairy and to the Photo
Section and the photographer.
Gifts were presented to Mrs.

Mary Davies, the commentator.'
Miss Pat Ingram, the pianist,
and Mrs. Hopkins for the de
lightful show the dancing
girls gave. To those members
who worked so hard all even
ing serving the lunch and those
on kitchen duties, and anyone
who helped to make this af
fair an outstanding success.
THANKS.
The raffle, a lovely bracelet

donated by Hamm's Jewelers,
Courtenay, was won by Mrs. I.
Cook. 'The proceeds of $25
went to the orphanage in Vic
toria.
The spot prizes were won by

Mesdames Mitchell, Standing,
Janssen, Easton, Garland, Hor
ton and Hendrey.
The door prizes were won by

Mesdames E. Ireland S. Barrie,
M. Yagelasheck, S. Kennedy, C.
Anderson, R. Grice and R.
Slick.
Sharon Leuzsier, daughter of

Cpl and Mrs. M. Leuzsler, RCAF
Station was introduced as the
"Snow Queen."

SPECIAL TIRES
"SAFE" driving
POWER BRAKES
"SAFE" stops
AND THEN ! for a

lute to 0

u
Presented to our readers

this month Is FS Larry Wile,
CD SETech, a native of Fal
mouth, NS. At present resid
ing in PMQ with his wife, the
former Lola Burgess of Fal- I

mouth. The Wlles have two
sons, Scout Alex and Cub Rick.
Scouter Wile started Cub

bing here in the Comox Valley
as a father-helper, and like
so many of us, showed a spark
of interest and continued on
as ACM and really got in
volved in his present position
as Akela of 26 keen and eager
Cubs of the 2nd Comox famous
"·Blues." Akela Wile took his
basic at Quadra Island in 1961
and at the moment, is under
going Part 1 Wood Badge
training.
Scouter Larry has attended

the last three consecutive Cub
camps of 2nd Comox and lit
crally swears atter each, he
will NEVER attend another
but manages always to o
back for more. A real glutton
for punishment.

corded their individual rights
and preferences. Only the law
of our country and our respect
for it constitutes our worth as
a nation of individuals fear
lessiy dedicated toward the
goal of decency, tolerance and
consideration toward our fel
low man. The freedom ac
corded each individual not only
as a birthright but as governed
by or own constitution, apply
not only to the selfish "I am",
but caqually to the more mean
ingful "he is." The right of
equality is not so much a right
as It is a challenge to each
and all of us to practice the
deceptively simple golden rule.
When do we stop selling our

selves short paying silent lip
service to the demagogues of
hate and prejudice? In short,
when do we start growing up?

• • •

0rown
A Mother and Daughter

Brownie banquet of RCAF Sta
tion Comox was held Feb. 27
at the Combined Mess. One
hundred and forty six persons
attended.
Guests were greeted at the

door by the Golden Hand
Brownies and escorted to their
places at the tables.
Ranger Wenda Plant, mis

tress of ceremonies, introduced
the guests. Padre Parkhouse,
Protestant Chaplain, said
Grace, after which a delight
ful dinner was enjoyed, served
by the rangers.
Toast to the Queen was

given by Brownie Suzanne
Newton, followed by a toast
lo the mothers by Brownie
Stephanie Mitchell. Mrs. E.

Larry's main sport is fishing
and hobby is stamp collecting.
His secondary duties, when
not rurining an efficient Safe
ty Equipment Section, is sec
retary of the Sergeant's Mes3.

a et
Dennis gave the mothers' res
ponse.
Mrs. A. May, divisional com

missioner, gave an interesting
talk on Brownie Pack Holiday.
Mrs. W. Baird, District Com
missioner, gave an informa
tive talk on Brownle activities
in the district, Mrs. Baird also
informed the mothers and
guests of the meaning of War
ranting. Warrants were pre
sented to Mrs. A. Christie,
Brown Owl of RCAF 2nd Pack,
MrS. H. 'Thompson, Brown Owl
0I 3rd; MrS. H. Smith was
warranted to Tawny Owl with
the 2nd; Mrs. R. Schentag as
Tawny Owl with the 4th RCAF
Pack.
Wenda Plant gave a 10 min
(Continued on page 7)

A LITTLE TARDY PER
HAPS, but the recent Courte
nay) production of the "Music
Man" was deserving of al! ihc
credit received. In particular, FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE
a station participant ls to be DON'T QUOTE ME but rum
congratulated. ours and little birds are run-
A1hough In a production or 'ning around lately over the

this, sori for ne iirs imne and POSSIBILITY that _g",
holding down a fairly minor /skating at our own rink
role, his enthusiasm and "stage winter time. If such becomes

•• eality, there are manypresence" contributed not a a Tea.· ,
iittte to the ulti.nate success people who iI! be due con
of the musical. Nice going. Jim gratulations for their efforts.
Dougal!', • LAURELS AND TRIBUTES
THE FOLLOWING IS AN AND LOUD HURRAHS ARE TO

EXCERPT of a letter recently BE HEAPED ON THE MANY,
sent to Radio Station CHOM, MANY PEOPLE and the ub
Vancouver. "...note to ex- sequent success achieved at the
press appreciation of enjoy- recent father and son banquet

d t of the Cubs. A better managedable listening an mature pro ,d more enjoyable time could
gramming. How the D - - - +d. B
pcople can withstand the in- hardly have been realizes. Su
cessant diamond - drill - like more important are the tradi
thrust of heavy, screaming tions observed at such a gath
commercials and circus melo- ering the traditions inher
dies is more than I am capable ent in the Scot movement -
of understanding. Your voice (Continued on page 4)

is a small one in the maelstrom
but..." Herewith applauded,
seconded, thirded, etc.. .. .

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
Sec Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth Street
BRIANT'S CILE SHOP

Phone 334-4024 I
YOUR CCM DEALER

of news should submit same
to the editors., We exist on
volunteer information and
without weekly contributions
the paper would lose its ap
peal.
In spite of a large turnover

of personnel, the mood, mor
ale, spirit or what have you,
remains as always, very high.
Those who have been on the
squadron for some time, for
example, FO "Steve" Stevens
say "the large percentage of
good chaps being transferred
in is going to make it even
better, both at work and at
play. It's a shame that I have
to leave for Zweibrucken."
While we marvel at Steve's
loyalty and sympathize with
his problem, could there be a
slight hint of sarcasm? With
dogged determination both he
and BIII Tulloch may learn to
like Germany!
Getting back into more re

alistic transfers, we asked
Harry Osborne what he had
thought of his transfer back
to CF 100's. He said, "/X·/"
Our Squadron Commander,

W/C Inglis, returned from his
honeymoon in Mexico tanned
and smiling, while Ron Hall
strom came back from his
honeymoon in Reno, having
put on five pounds. The brown
baggers' list is growing, but it
is hoped we do not lose too
many more batchelors as their
ability to seek and find pretty
girls for mess functions is ir
replacable.

R. N. Carey genies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Your luck will be good
when you shop at Finlay
son's for these Friday the
134h bargains.

Rugs
Completely washable Orlon
Rug for bedroom, bath
room or living room. Size
24" x 48". Reg. $13.95.

O
7

Desks
100 plywood construction.
Top size 1G" x 48". Four
d'avers.

16.8

"I don't necessarily agree
with what you say, but I de
fend to the death your right to
say it." Voltaire)
THE CAPTION AND TIE

CARTOON
The caption read: "I sure

like you George. I wish Martin
Luther King were more like
you."
And the cartoon drew a pie

ture of a negro shining a white
man's shoes.

And they both wrote a story.
story as old as history; as

current as present day econ
omics, conflict and hate; as
farseeing as our own individual
desires for peace and brother
hood; and a story to which
millions of words have been
directed from practically all
sources of expression and
thought.
It is almost impossible to add

new thoughts to those already
expressed. Put it can be ear
nestly hoped that as maturity
follows infancy, the equality
of man will eventually become
a reality.
There can be no honest and

educated distinction drawn be
teen people beyond their own
character, lawfulness and abil
ity to associate themselves
reasonably with their fellow
beings...with all respect ac-

Budget Priced
Living Room Group
This bargain consists of a
2-piece chesterfield suite,
matching rocker and foot
stool and matching occa
sional chair. All in hard
wearing nylon cover. Yours
for only

229.00

CAN'T HELP WONDERING
what makes some people suf
ficiently dedicated to their
jobs and their responsibilities
to make life just a little easier
and happier to those dealing
with them. Their attitudes is
worthy and appreciated. Two
such gentlemen are Mr. Murray
(Moe) Foden and FL J. A.
HOWeS. Moe is Our Auto Club
manager and FL Howes is the
station pharmacist.

DE

The Station Theatre proudly
presents an unforgettable
movie, especially for the family
at Easter. "King of Kings" is
an incredible feat which for
the first time undertakes to
portray Christ and the times
in which He lived on the
theatre screen. Due to the
length of the production ap
proximately 3 hours there will
be an intermission at which
tire coffee will be served at
no extra cost. There will be
four performances; March 26,
28 and 29 at 8 pm. and at 2
p.m. on Saturday, March 28.
Evenings: Adults, 90c

Children, 50e
Matince: Adult, 75e

Children, 40e
Teen(oners, 77 all shows

Wines are obtainable in before coffee. They are also
many varieties. delightful with light refresh-

Apertifs: Dry and medium menits and ith midnight
sherries). 1 snacks. Try them especialiy
Red wines (Full bodied dry, with cheese and crackers.

Beaujolais, Medom, etc.). Sparkling wines: Considered
White wines: Lieffraumilch, by some as the royalty of vines,

Riesling. Rhine, etc.) they are good anytime, before,
Dessert wines: Sparkling uiter and during meals, at

a e, etc) weddings and functions of im1-rose, white, champagne, ' portance. These wines bring
Some experts emphasize that , cheerful touch to any occa

the use of sherry as a cocktail qon. If other ines are used
cefore meals is superior to haring a me!. the sparkling
use of liquor in that it is ·asle «ines are usually served witi:,
on the system than liquor and after dessert. The sparkl
mixes better with the other 4e and white wines should be
wines. thoroughly chilled before serv-
Apertif's: Mostly sherries; ing and poured four to five

are appetizer wines and some- ounces at the time, To really
times replace cocktails before enjoy any wine it should be
meals, they are usually served sipped lowly and handled by
in 3 or 4 ounce glasses and go the stem of the glass onl, .
ve!l with other wines during A good host will always pour
the meals. cone ounce into his lass first.
Fed wines: The beautiful ·This is to clar the top of the

clear co!or of these wines dd wine should there be some cork
warmth to any meal, and they in the wine.
are usually not a must) serv- cipe of The Month
d with red meats. 'Cosmonaut"
hite wines: These wines or parties of 15 or more

are mostly dry not sweet) and guests.
y in taste and aroma. They Three bottles of lo'al or

are normally served with fish, French Rose.
fowl or white meats. These I bottle of vodka
wines should be poured thee Per those ·Tilled) on a E

to four ounces to a glass and 1urge piece of ice in a punch
must be chilled before serving. 'poi. dd the vodk: slowly to
De~ crt wir. s: These wines I! e i<o.-r nd stir well. This

include crea: sherry, port, maker an exceiln punch ..·
tokay and muscatel. They are try it as a drink...3 ounces j
usually served after dessert but ose, 1 ounce of vodka. /]
-----...- Ed
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SCHEDULE OF PRICES)
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• The previousJy scheduled
Saturday matinee "War Ar
row" is cancelled.

Life surance

Be sure to see ail the latest
stvles from the 1964 'Toronto
Furniture Show. We have
just received a shipment of
chesterfield suites, bedroom
suites, dinette suites in new
exciting colours and fin
ishes.

Finlayson
Furniture

Courtenay

riett &
REAL

r e
ESTATE
INSURANCEGENERAL

MORGAGES

COMPLETE

576 England Avenue
(Opposite Bonk of Montreal)

Phone 334 - 3127

td.

RENTAL SERVI CE

EVENINGS PHONE
Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
334-3445 - 336-2168 - 334-2006 - 334-3305

I

aiire
c
S

FOR INFO .MATON Re: TS- 70
and persona l insurance counselling

SEE: R. T. Paul
280 Sea View Raad, Victoria, .C.

Phcne No. 447-1947
Aiso at RAF COMOX every two weeks

in SOCIAL CETIE

l
i
I
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The as

Lot No. 1

1S1O

ow for a matchless pant special
-- A store crowding special, that g

is a sensational special.
A clean clear det rmined wind-up 1

f a most prosperous season. No
:arrying o er st ck in this store.
We'll hitch a bigger load to your
dollar than it ever pulled before. ta-z

!
These pants are the clean-up of the FALL SEASON. j
Pents of all kinds ... WORK - BUSINESS or DRESS. E

Every pair oi pants was made by expert pant mate,g. jj
Pants that any man may be proud to wear: {

£es9.99 1
Regular Values to 10.95 Regular Values to 19.50 lg

AII Si=es in the Lot

Chance .,
pe

Lot No. 2

+
£

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN
?hone 334-3822 P.O. Box 1300

.'4ALLERGY! IJIBEBE AILI



R.C.A.F.

ICAF Station Comox basketball team is
their well deserved trophies presented on behalf
E. G. Irland by S/L Glauser.

1 Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
ISURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-1012

Opposite the Court House

picture of the RCAF Crusaders taken at a recent Tri
Service soccer tournament in Victoria, shows (from left to
right) rear, Brian Bunting, Jim McBride, Willie Terense, Pete
olmes, Fred Hanuse and Andy Mcilliams. (Front) Tony
Mitchell Jack Stow, Fred Haen, Jim Dougall, Brian Udden
burg and captain Ken Wright.

BADMINTON
The station badminton club

hosted the Comox Badminton
Club on Sunday, 8 March.
The womens' doubles were

won by Anna Butler and Helen
Ritchie of the Comox club
while the men's doubles were
taken by FL D. Caldecott and
Cpl Stevens of the station club.
Due to the lack of time, the

mixed doubles were not com
pleted, although the Comox
club was ahead in this event.
VOLLEYBALL
With only one game remain

ing, the inter-section volleyball
schedule draws to a close. The
last game will be played on
Wednesday, 11th. The play
offs will be between the top

Get a loan from HFC
or real down-to-earth hr!p with any money problem, see HFC.
Tlousands of servicemen evcry year bonow with confidencc
fromour military loan specialists; you can, too. Get a 'lravcloan
for going home, a
Shopper's Loan for
clothes or a car, a Pay
ment Reducer or Bill
Payer Loan to co1so!
idate debts. Just as! us.
eknow the best way
to meet your ned!

TAELE SHOWS SOE OF
OUR TYPICAL L0AS

# CONVENIENT Ti!M'S.
ASK AOUT OIHLRS.

MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or 2c I 30 yo ' 12

LOIN 1#onth. months month montha
sfof s:-:-..

1

, .... r,.12 s 9.-rn
550..... 23.73 32.86 51.24
750..... 31.65 414.13 69.21

1000 ... 41.45 5.11 91.56
1c09 [69.8, 9.81 91.11 14$.2
2200 83.71 94.52 12941 201.45
2500 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.93
kt +p4pd tr«t ad ta

' tttstrtdetrtd
l!tauts

sousEoLo FAG@l%)
F. M. Rennie, Manager

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406
COURTENAY

four teams and will commence
on the 18th of March. A
round robin tournament will
decide the winners.
The present standings are:

P W L P
MSE 42 32 10 32
409 Air 42 31 11 31
407Air 39 29 10 29
Arm Syst. Lab.. 42 21 21 21
Soccerites 42 20 22 20
Tech Officers. 39 19 20 19
ATC 42 7 35 7
Airwomen 42 3 39 3

Speaking Out
(Continued from page 3)

the moulding of a boy in the
finest beginnings of manhood.
And every father was just a

little bigger for the experience;
and every son just a little
closer to that bigness.
Sometimes, one experieneces

a choked-up feeling of pride
and appreciation. This was
one of those times.
A sincere and well deserved
thanks go out to the very, very
many who contributed in so
many ways; and to the leaders
who, for my knowledge and ex
perience, are devoting so much
of their time and effort.
It may not be said aloud too

often, gentlemen, but every
father and mother feel it and,
perhaps silently, offer their
thanks.

Thursday, March 12, 1964

In an exhibition hockey
game last Saturday, the RCAF
Comox Flyers won over the
Powell River AII-Stars. The
game, played on Powell Riv
er's home grounds, was high
lighted by the tremendous
point-getting forwards, Kaul
back and Langlois. John Kaul
back scored five goals and was
credited with three assists.
Ernie Langlois scored four and
assisted in a further three
points. Other scorers for Co
mox were Hunter, one goal and

• •
TALENT LIES DORMANT"

said the man.
And talent couldn't lie more

dormant than in the "TOTEM
INN," said the Sr. NCO. 'It's
dead," said he, referring, of
course, to the INN. Naturally,
being a Sr NCO, he had a right,
of sorts, to express such a sen
timent. After all, they have,
at times, exhibited talent of
sorts. And it has been report
ed that the result of the gath
ering of this talent was enjoy
ed. An ioncst appraisal of
such a claim, of course, can
not be authenticated without
bias).
So be it ...
More on this, apparently, is

forthcoming.
Is the TOTEM INN dead ?
Does it lack talent ?
it is dormant ?
Listen next issue when this

column reports more from our

critical Sr NCO.
WE WERE DRIVING ALONG

THE NORTH SIDE OF THE
RIDEAU RIVER, my wife and
I, with son number 1 standing
in back.
It was a Sunday drive and

eventually our plans were to
bridge the Rideau and return
on the south side.
Glancing across the river I

casually remarked to wife
number 1), "Too bad we can't
just drive across the water."

Small voice from the vicinity
of back, said: "Why can't you
dad?
Immediately sensing the

opportunity of instilling a
little religion into his dark re
cesses, I replied: "Well, son,
there was only one man who
could walk on water; and that
man was Jesus Christ Himself".
Heavy silence for about a

minute, and then, again, the
small voice from back piped:
"Gee, dad, He must have had
much bigger boots than you
have, eh !"
The lad was 3! at the time.

Comox Flyers
Beat P.R.

NOTICE
Junior Drama Club has

entered a play in Skattered
Skits which will be held at
the CRA Hall, Mareh 16, 17
and 18. Skits have been en
tered from all the surround
in; communities., 'This is the
drama club's first venture so
try and come out and sup
port this club. Play is under
the direction of Barry
Baskin. Winners are declar
ed by the audience's vote.. -

B.C. 'titer
leaves RCAE
OTTAWA - Corporal "Cal"

Smith, formerly of RCAF Sta
tion Comox, has retired from
the RCAF to become a public
relations officer with a pri
vate firm in Ottawa.
Mr. Smith spent four years

at Station Comox as an elec
tronics technician, and one
year as a public relations as
sistant. During this time, he
became well known through
out the province for his out
doors and skin diving columns
In many of B.C's leading mag
azines and newspapers, and in
the Totem Times.
He left Comox last spring

to become national news and
feature writer for the RCAF at
Headquarters in Ottawa
where he remained until his
retirement recently. He has
been a member of the air
force for the past 13 years.
EDITORS NOTE: Cal's car

eer began with the Totem
Times. All those who have
hesitated to write us some ar
ticles, please note. Who knows,
for you too, it might mean
the beginning of a new and
interesting career.

one assist, Nesbitt, one goal
and Spicer, two assists.
The work of the goal-keeper,

Stu Smith, is to be commend
ed: he saved 32 shots as
against P.R.'s Zohner who
saved 29. The Flyers' defence
men, Hal Hardy, Muggs Mulli
gan, Coco Latour and Pete My
dan, supported their team all
the way.
The final score was RCAF

11, Powell River 5.
The three-star selection: 1.,

RCAF, Kaulback; 2., RCAF,
Langlois; 3., PR, Shorthill.

alf Price
EXT' A SPECIAL TO CLEAR

1 Cly Fawcett Electric Range

2Automatic
cooker, 4

oven, ecanomy$1
top elements ....

1 Sunshine
Automatic
Rangette

1 Sunshine
Rangette

D. L. MORRIS
For Servico and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
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Mynarski
(Continued from Page 1)

failed. Fire broke out between
the mid-upper turret and the
rear turret, as well as in the
port wing. The flames soon
became fierce and the captain
ordered the crew to abandon
the aircraft.
Pilot Officer Mynarski left

his turret and went towards
the escape hatch. He then saw
that the rear gunner was still
in his turret and apparently
unable to leave it. The turret
was, in fact, immovable, since
the hydraulic gear had been
put out of action when the
port engines failed, and the
manual gear had been broken
by the gunner in his attempts
to escape.
Without hesitation, Pilot Of

ficer Myrnaski made his way
through the flames in an en
deavour to reach the rear tur
ret and release the gunner.
WhIst doing so, his parachute
and his clothing, up to his
waist, were set on fire. AII his
efforts to move the turret and
free the gunner were in vain.
Evenutally the rear gunner
clearly indicated to him that
there was nothing more he
could do and that he should
try to save his own life. Pilot
Officer Mynarski reluctantly

h«rent back throh the flames

l« +_

ff

Say

i.
For Easter
It With Flowers

From

The Garden Patch
Wedding Bouquets

Corsages
Hospital Arrangements

G 'DEN
PAT

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 331-3213

r

R.C.A.F. STATION

A new car for your family? New
appliancesfor your home? Get whatever
you need now--with a Personal Loan
from the Canada Imperial Bank of

t (

to the escape hatch. There, as
a last gesture to the trapped
gunner, he turned towards
him, stood to attention in his
flaming clothing and saluted,
before he jumped out of the
aircraft. Pilot Officer Myn
arskl's descent was seen by
French people on the ground.
Both his parachute and his
clothing were on fire. He was
found evenutally by the
French, but was so severely
burned that he died from his
injuries.
The rear gunner had a

miraculous escape when the
aircraft crashed. He subse
quently testified that, had
Pilot Officer Mnarski not at
tempted to save his comrade's
life, he could have left the air
craft in safety and would,
doubtless, have escapcd death.
Pilot Officer Mynarski must

have been fully aware that in
trying to free the rear gunner
he was almost certain to lose
his own life. Despite this, with
outstanding courage and com
plete disregard for his own
safety, he went to the rescue.
WIIingly accepting the danger,
Pilot Officer Mynarski lost his
life by a most conspicuous act
of heroism which called for
valour of the highest order."

Ch;l!:en nccd milk I
grow on. Mith; cvcry
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and I
proteins for health and
strength!

I02.Xx
o-operative
Crear very

'I The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

Commerce. Low interest rates. Life
insured for your protection. Conen
ient repayments. See your helpful
Commerce branch manager today.

-MEEIAEEI3
. EGAEA

Over1260 branches to serve you
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MSE He
TRAINING TOPICS

L.AC Gordon Black and LAC
Fred Hagen are presenly at
tending Body Repair and Ad-

vanced 'Transmission Courses
respectively at MSE School,
amp Borden. Three of our

N 'O's have just completed St.
John's First Aiders' training.
and are now qualified "First

- 7

r.
'

Ir's
."-

the
easy
way .O

order
an old
favorite...

March 12, 1964

Yes sir!That's CA LI'G PILSENER for vou

·..aB.C. favorite for almost for decades.
There are ·casons. Fine quality for one, and
a fresh natural flavor made possible only by
skilled, natural brewing. . atural Brewing
for a fresh n:tural flavor won a World Award
for Carling Pilsener. Try some, you'll see why.

The B.C. Beer with the Fresh Natural Flavor

P975-1
t, h den. Phone 334 - 2532free ome 'civety

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Bard
:" or by the Government of &ritih Columbia, ;

Aiders". They are: Sgt Steve
Plant, Cpl Tom Anderson and
Cpl Don Gardner. The com
ments from the candidates in
dicate that it is a very worth
while course and congratulate
the ·taff and instructor of Nu
clear Defence for a job well
done.
MSE SPORTS

Congratulations to MSE
volley ball team for their top
flight efforts in remaining in
first place the past few weeks.
Keep up the food show !
COMING SOON
MSE Annual Golf Toura

ment, Masters and MSE ComOX
Valley Open, complete with
trophy and cash prizes.
OSPITAL
WO2 Vern Smith is in

Naien under,oing surgery. We
all wish "warrant" a speedy
recovery and trust that he will
be back ith us in the very
nar future.
DAM /TALL (New Wonder

Dru)
It doesn't relax you. It just

helps you enjoy being tense.
TRAFFIC TIP
It's death to drive the

·HIGH" way.

Things are a bit slow on the
water, with one trip to Powell
River and one trip to Vic
toria. Both boats were delayed
a day owing to the weather.
e have had our hare of
ales this last month.
Anyone who has been down

to the dock and seen the
crashboats or has possibly
taken a trip in them probably
thinks they are identical, They
are not: the MV Heron was
built for the U.S. Coast Guard,
the MV Black Duck was built
a! Dunville, Ont, Th Heron
used to be called the Alba
tross. The name had to be
changed owing to the chance
of confusion with the aircraft
Albatross. One day, coming in
from the bombing range, we
gave the tower a call and told
as e sere rctrmg.." €g 4y
vase; they eave us permission ",or ,en?re eWS
to land on runway 29. After
a couple of incidents like that
it was decided to change the our man about town BB.
name. As all crashboats ar€ pas the comforts of home in
called after sea birds, Heron
was the choice. Next issue we his bedroom. For a single
will give you technical data man he is surrounded by Iux
on both boat.s. uries such as a television set,
e are losin one of the record player, tape recorder,

boys for the summer: LAC radio and fridge.
·Stoney" Gabertis going on Soon to all victim to matri
TD. to Vancouver. He is a mony are Dave Willis and
little fired up at the thought Doug Speirs.
of the big city. Every time he LAC Dill Dugay is the proud
talks about it, he giggles-the owner of a V- Ford.

Born to John and May
Landsburg, a son. Congratula
tions to you both.
Successful candidate in the

morse proficiency test held last
month was LAC E. Cormier.
R ther short on news this

time so will mak up for space
with a few elephant jokes. -
Why do animals not walk on

the forest ground during two
nd four in the afternoon?
Ans.- Because they don't

want to be squashed by ele
phi.nts falling out of banana
trees.

fish home. However, the steel
head were there and I lost two
after pretty interesting strug
les.

Anyone on leave ho wishes
to visit the Gold Rvr during
the week should remember
that they must be through thc
Upper Campbell gate by 0500
and must be off the ro:.ds
from 0G00 until 1800. It is an
interesting river wi.h many
superb pools and wcll worth
visiting.

poor boy has been too long in
the sticks. Best of luck from
the boys, Stoney.
See you on the waterfront.

--The Ancient Mariner.

I; WILL SENDEM

Had I submitted a column
for the last issue I would have
pened with the statement
AOC was all wet last Wed
nesday." This wold not have
led to court martial proceed
ins as it would have becn a
1tral statement, for in ad
dition to getting wet he got
a steelhead and lost another
during his short visit to the
Quinsam River. I was pleased
to hear that the AOC had ex
perienced a successful outing
and hop that he will find
time to experience some of
our other fields of fishing dur
in his future visits. .
I had the pleasure of drift

ing a portion f the Hump
., Tulip River in the State of

ashington two weeks ago.
This was a orm of steelhead
fishing I have seen on TV but
had not experienced personal
ly. My companions were ex
perienced drifters (i! you will
cxcuse the expression) and
suppiicd with tackle and tie
knowhow. We left a car at
our intended point of exit and
then touched our flat bo
tomcd boat approximately G-
10 miles upstrem; then let
the river carry us down. We
would cast toward likely look
ing holes or just drift the
lures upstream of the boat un
ti! a well situated bar ap
pcared. At this point we would
Leach the boat and work the
bar before drifting on. While
cur party only landed two
steelhead and one cutthroat
we lost a couple of steelhead
and saw three others taken.
Th!s was a pleasant and

fairly relaxing way of work;
ing over a long stretch of
river and I have been tempted
to find a good stretch of river
locally that would lend itself

[to this technique. The_ only

I prom1s,ng one 1s the T,olum ,
as far as I can tell; however,
I have yet to find a suitable
stretch with reasonable launch l
and recovery points.
The Puntledge continues to

provide sufficient steelhead to
maintain the interest of the
fishermen and I believe a few
of our people have been land-
ing steelhead from the oyster
River. I spent the day on the
upper reaches of the Oyster
last Thursday and while the
walk was stimulating the Oys
ter River continues to skunk
me.
On Monday SL KO Moore,

Des Mayne and I travelled to
the Gold River for the day
and while the sun shone very
brightly on the Comx Valley
we experienced a morning of
snow and rain showers fol
lowed by a damp and cloudy
afternoon. We didn't exactly
exceed our limit; as a matter
o[ [gc{ e d]dpt pr]Ilg ally l.

OT1CE
Wallace arden Recreation

Director's office hours :
Monday 3:30- 5:30
Tuesday 3:30- 5:30
Wednesday 11:30- 12:30
Thursday 3:30- 5:30
Friday 3:30- 5:30

•
"h; are crocodiles flat?

Ans. Pecause they walk
around the foret between two
and four in the afternoon.

a •
De seeing you in the Totem

Times !

FREE WITH EICH DRYCLEANING!

f@lion fl sts savers

e

6,
This amazinp beauty treat
mnent for clothes restores
the body nd drape the manu
facturer originally puts into
garments which is lost
ly Continued Werin.
Get Fashion-Finish FREE
with every garment drycleaned at
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To place an advert, piease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary ute talk on England. A short
to the CTSO, phone local 416. Ail ads are to be prepaid. entertainment program was

put on by the Brownies. Mrs.
May and Mrs. Baird joined in
the Fairy Ring and received
the Grand Howl from the
Brownies. The 2nd Pack sang
"Lend a Hand;" 3rd Pack
staged a short play "To the
Rescue;" 4th Pack played Nur-
sery Rhyme Charades.
It was announced that a
acky, Jo Oriux would at
tend a Heritage Camp in N.B.
Padre Thomas, R.C. Chaplain,
gave the final blessing. Brow
n:es' Taps and prayers were
sung. The Rangers, under the
direction of Mrs. J. Metzler,
were thanked for the wonder

, ful job of serving. W.O. Cos
tin, Sgt. Clark and the staff
were complimented for their
fine effort in preparing the
dinner by the leaders.

FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per lb. H. H.
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIa, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
ew machines, 62.50 and up;
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor
polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewriters
79.50. Reconditioned sewing
machines, sewing needs, but
tons, etc. C. L. Hill, local rep..
243 Fourth St., Courtenay. Ph.
334-3852.

NOTICES
II there is a drinking prob

lem in your own home or that
of a relative, maybe A!-Anon
can help you. For further in
formation write to Box 285 or
phone 339-2128 or 334-4055.

Are you faced with a drink
Ing problem! Perhaps Alco
holies Anonymous can help.
Write to Post Office Box 515,
RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
Weekly meetings on Monday,
2030 at the Protestant Chapel
Annex.

CARS

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 Ibs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, 'Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Support Our Advertisers
-They Make 'This Paper

Possible

/Brownie Banque

.-------------·----~-=---- ----------------;

j Contract Bridge f
1 i

t ~--------------------------------·---------·y TERRY DOYLE
It is either the 4th law of

thermodynamics or one of
Parkinson's Laws which states
··hen a man has two pos
sible choices, he'II always pick
the wrong one." Notice that
this is in direct opposition to
the mathematics of probabili
ties which would give the
choser a 50-50 chance. ·To
bid or to double". Here is a
choice that would be governed
by Pakinson's Law, and it is,
unless you remember, 'When
in doubt bid'. The choice
usually arises when both sides
are competing in the auction
on a fairly high level--"should
you double 4 spades or bid 5
hearts". Never forget, "When
in doubt, BID!""
This next hand is a good ex

ample of weird distribution
and two fellows who didn't re
member the foregoing advice.

NORTH
SK
H A K Q
DQJ 109543
C 8 5

EST
SQ J 3 2
HI J 65
DA 8 7 6
C A2

EAST
SA10987654
1I 92
DK 7
c 4

SOUTII
S VOID
H 108743
D VOID
CKQJ109763

SOUTH DEALS NO ONE VUL
S W N E
5C P P 5S
P P cP Opening lead QS
P D All pass
South 5C pre emptive is a

very good bid, but East wasn't
to be shut out holding eight
spades. North went to 6C on
his singleton spade vice dia
monds and strong hearts.
West had 2 aces and doubled.

1960 RAMBLER station wagon.
Reclining seats, automatic,

fully reconditioned. '64 licence,
2 extra tires. Can be financed.
D. Henderson, Combined Mess,'suit. To add to his miseries
Local 319. the club homors were broken.

South trumped the diamond
continuation and saw four en
tries to the board, three in
hearts and one in spades. With
eight clubs against him a five
three split was most probable.
I he could get East to cover
with an honor and West hon
or to drop in 3 ruffs his 2
losing spades would be taken
off. On trick 3 a low heart was
led to the 9 and the jack of
clubs returned. East went up
with ace to set the contract,
South ruffed and the game
was over. Getting to the board
twice more with hearts, he
ruffed two more clubs, West's
queen fell and 2 spades were
sluffed on dummy's good clubs.
Pretty lucky you say--I don't

think so. Picture yourself sit
ting East. II you Say you
wouldn't play the Ace of clubs
then you're either a liar or a
poor bridge player. Besides,
fortune favors the bold.
I trust Ross and Harry will

give Griff and I a chance to
get even.

Despite East-West holding 3
aces, 6 clubs is cold no matter
what is led.
With the apparent weird

distribution West should have
bid 6 spades. East had his
chance and should have bid
6 spades over his partner's
double. Surely there was
enough doubt to follow the
good advice given in the open
ig remarks. It doesn't take
A!bert Einstein to igure out
that given down ore at 6
spades is a lot better than
giving the opponents a doub
led slam.
Everyone likes the thrill Of

bidding and making a slam.
Iy advice is this "If you can
smell a slam bid it. The meek Great people are not affect
may inherit the earth, but ed by each puff of wind that
they'II never play slams in a blows ill.
game of bridge."

WEST
SQ10676
H VOID
D AK865
cQ92

North
N E
1C P
3H P

NORTI
SA54
H AK9
D QJ
CKJ1037

EAST
s3
HI 72
D 109732
CA6543

SOUTH
SKJ92
H QJ1086542
D 4
C VOID
deals. No one VUL
s w
1H 1S
6HI AII pass

Opening Lead KD
With North jumping to 3H,

South's keen nose smelled a
slam and leapt to 6H. When
the dummy was laid down,
South was surprised. North's
doubleton diamond was of no
use. He didn't expect to see
3 spades as he had 4 and
West had overcalled in that

LTD.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courie.cy)
Opposite Court House

EXCLUSIVE WATEIF!ONT IIO.ME

PANORAMIC 3-BEDROOM HOME with full basement on two
waterfront lots. Located a few miles from Como:x. Lare
living room with fireplace overlooking beautiful coastal
mountains. Dining room and cabinet kitchen. Landscaped
grounds. Full price $20,000. N.H.A. mortgage for $10,000 at
$78.00 per month. This is a new home and the best buy of
waterfrontage in the district.
DUPLEX in Courtenay with carport for each suite under one
roof. Full price OLY $7,500. Down payment $1,500.
Month!y payment $50 plus interest. SAC:IFICE SALE.
Owner living on mainland and unable to supervise property.
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOME in Comox, just bein completed.
Fireplace with raised hearth. Room for extra suite or rumpus
room and extra bedroom in basement. An excellent buy at
$12,700. Your down payment will handle.
TWO-BEDROOM IIOME In Comox. Large kitchen, utility
room. Grounds fenced, landscaped, with atached garage.
Full price $8,000. Immediate occupancy. Owner must sell
this month.
LARGE NEW 3-BEDROOM HOME ·itI fireplace. mahogany
feature wall, teak cupboards in kitchen, extra large 4-pce.
bathroom with built-in vanity. Loe:ted on acre lot close to
Courtenay. ONLY $2,000 down.
EQUITY S3,000. Client will trade 2-bedroom home in Camp
bell River for home in Courtenay.
WE REQUITE NEW LISTINGS on homes, and small farms or
acreage for sale. List your property with us for pro.pt
action.
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE on all types of homes, businesses
and resorts. Call Mr. Regan 334-2472 to arrange your fin
ancing.

To Buy or List a Iome
Phone BERT LIPP Or
CY GOODWIN at 334-2471

H. A. ROBE.TS
439 Cumberland Road

. '

334-4939
339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

G f h L I mal<e n calm within, under the
ems ol thought 'si@i ii is sreitesf sfor

without.
The height of human wisdom - Danie! DeFoe

is to bring our tempers down They never pardon who com-
to our circumstances, and to mit the wrong. - Dryden

EATON'S 1964 VIKING

,
.a a

la.____ ..

I;
l -cc-

~..
2-Speed Multi-Cyde asher

Speed selection switch offers 4 combinations of wash and pin speeds
Normil for regular fabrics, gentle for synthetics.

e 121. ». lssds.... Mel_W&2Ns e cs 25A°°
over-flow and spray rinses. EATON Price, ecch

14.00 per month (with service charges) -- O DOWN PI!MLNT

Matching 8 - Heat Dryer
High, medium and fluff drying, with 9O-minute timer
got, ego!-do»so eris4. Mods or. 169°°
EATON Price, each

COURTNAY 0 RANCH
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Flat Pack......-.-................. 40O's

C

rade Large doz.

Swanson's
Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey, ea.

C

Mix or Match in
I7us

Ground eef
FREEZER SPECIAL

ORANGES, Size 180's APPLES, Delicious

LEMONS, Size 195's

GRAPEFRUIT, Pink or White, 48's

lbs. I
Prices Effective
March 11 to 14

Government Inspected

51H.
box I
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Statement by Chief of Air Staff
To AII RCAF Personnel

(1.) The Minister of Nation
al Defence recently announced
the government's intentions in
defence policy for the next ten
years, including far reaching
changes which will govern the
organization, composition and
administration of the armed
forces in Canada. The object
of these changes has been
clearly set out by the minister
in the White Paper which is
being distributed for perusal
by every member of the serv
ices, and requires no further
elaboration on my part. These
changes are being made to
promote increased efficiency
and economy in a modern
military enviironment which
involves an increasingly great
er interdependence of arms, a
vastly increased complexity in
weapon technology, and a cor
responding increase in costs.

(2.) It is not my purpose to
elaborate further on the ob
jectives of the Government's
plan but to explain to you
what the long and short term
effects on the RCAF are likely
to be. You will recognize at
once that measures being
taken are breaking entirely
new ground in the develop
ment of military organization.
Therefore, It Is not possible to
forecast with complete accur
acsy al! the ramifications that
may be experienced.

(3.) It is the Government's
intention to unify all the arm
ed forces into one cohesive
fighting force. This unifica
tion will mean first the com
bining and strengthening of
policy making staffs of the the
three services into a single
staff under a Chief of The De
fence Staff. It is expected
that this will be th least diffi
cult phase and that the ap-

Health Committee
Notice

'The Health Committee of
the Comox Valley Council of
omen invites you to a pub
lic meeting at Lake Trail
Auditorium, April 15th at 8
n.m. The speaker will be
Dr. Charles Gregory, Direct
or of Mental Health Services
for Vancouver Island.
He has agreed to speak on

"Community Mental Health
Services",
In view of the recent wide

spread discussions a b out
Mental Health Services and
the recent passage of the
new Mental Health Act, it is
felt that this would he a wel
come opportunity to bring
about a discussion of the
needs of our community.
Dr. Gregory is a stimulat

ing speaker and there will be
an opportunity for him to
answer written questions
during the evening. Your
lively participation in discus
sion during the coffee period
is antiicipated.

propriate staffs and organiz
ation can be put together in a
relatively short time. Further
steps towards unification in
cluding, ultimately, the form
ation of a single service, will
take a somewhat longer period
of evolution. On the other
hand, if meaningful economies
are to be made in order to
provide more of the available
funds for capital expenditures
on major equipment, this pro
cess cannot be too prolonged.

(4.) The RCAF is well pre
pared for this process. We have
considerable experience in op
erating in integrated organiza
tions under unified command.
both in North America and
Europe. This ls true of our
air defence role, of our Mari
time role, and of the role of
No. 1 Air Division. Further
more, we are already organ
ized on a functional basis.
Therefore, we are well fitted
to play our part in the pro
cess of unification. It will be
necessary, of course, to plan
these further steps towards
unification carefully. Provid
ing this Is done, I believe the
RCAF and later the air ele
ment In a unified service can
continue to perform its func
tion efficiently.
(5.) Any reorganization must

recognize the spirit and tra
ditions of the individual serv
ices. In particular, the spirit
nurtured over ie past 40 years
in the RCAF, which has en
abled it to achieve exception
ally high standards of per
formance, must be maintained.
The record of devotion to duty
in the RCAF has been out
standing among the world's
fighting forces. The loyalty of
the RCAF has been two-fold,
first to our country, and sec
ondly to our service. We shall
now be required to draw addi
tional strength from that first
loyalty during the reorganiza
tion and rebuilding phase of
this country's armed forces. I
am confident that in time the
loyalty to ones service that
has provided exceptional per
formance In the past will be
equally forthcoming in the new
modern force that Canada is
now pioneering.

(6.) The importance of air
power has in no way dimin
Ished. Indeed in certain re
spects it has increased, notably
In the requirement to be able
to move forces, including the
necssary air elements, quickly
over long distances to all parts
of the world. There remains
a need for North American Air
Defence. The role of the air
craft in Maritime operations is
still important, and there is
a continuing requirement for
tactical air forces in Europe.
Furthermore, it is being in
creasingly recognized that
there is no substitute for the
flexibility inherent in manned
aircraft. On the other hand,
the inter-defence of the Navy,
Army and Air Force, and the
intergration of these forces for
particular roles, has become

\
\
I -
\
1-.

I
I
t

\

Modern-day activities like those above seem far-removed from those of April Ist, 1921,
when the Royal Canadian Air Force came into being.
Station Comox, last week, joined other airforce units across Canada in celebrating the
RCAF's fortieth anniversary. To mark the ocasion Lieutenant-Governor Hon. George R.
Pearkes, V.C., joined officers of the unit at a mess dinner, Friday, along with local digni
taries and retired airforce officers residing in the Comox alley.
Officially constituted as an RCAF aerodrome in May 1943, Station Comox was closed after
the war, in May 1946. The unit was re-opened in June 1952 to support Canadian air de
fence and maritime reconnaissance commitments in the Pacific-Northwest.
Today the unit has two squadrons: 407 Maritime Patrol Squadron flying Neptune medium
range reconnaissance aircraft, and 409 Nighthawk Squadron flying the supersonic CF-
101B Voodoo interceptor. Also this summer 121 Search and Rescue Squadron in Van
couver are slated to take up permanent residence on the base.
This year the unit is undergoing a 2,000,000 construction program, mostly aimed at up
dating and improving airfield runway and taxi strip facilities.
RCAF Station Comox is commanded by Group Captain E. G. Ireland, D.F.C., C.D. More
than 1,200 airforce personnel are serving at the Vancouver Island unit.

increasingly important. There- have recently been reducd. In
fore, although there is no]general, personnel affected will
fundamental change in the normally be cose to release
overall importance of the role or retirement and, so far as
that the RCAF is now perform- possible, reduction will be
ing, there will be changes in achieved through attrition
emphasis and there will be arising from retirements at
changes in organization to compulsory release ages and
met the requirements of a other normal causes. In cases
more closely knit military where releases must be effect
structure. ed before compulsory release

(7.) All of you must wonder age, I am confident that reas
what the outlook now is for
your own acreer. First of all,
I believe that your opportun
ities in this respect could be
enhanced in a unified service.
There will be no obstacle to
filling any position in the new
any suitably qualified airman
and larger organization.. ·
Therefore, generally speaking,
opportunities for an interest
ing career and for advance
ment will have been enlarged
rather than narrowed. It is in
tended, of course. that there be
requirements in size of Head
quarters Staffs and of other
non - operational formations,
and also. in certain specific
areas where our requirements

\
'I!

onable financial adjustments
will be devised.

(8.) I believe that the pro
posed organization changes
and the ultimate unification of
the three armed services are
sound in principle and will
result in maximum military
effectiveness. These results can
only be achieved, however, if

(Continued on Page 7)
See STATEMENT

His excellence George R. Pearkes, V.C. deft) and G/C E. G.
Ireland at the 10th aniversary dinner.
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Are You a Frenchman?
A lot of ink has been used lately to cover the ''not so

quiet revolution" in Quebec. Every French speaking
Canadian in the armed forces has had to answer to a lot of
kidding since the deplorable antics of a few young FLQ's.
Yet, as in the samesituation of a man who walks in one
day with a black eye, the constant repetition of the same
old cliches con be unnerving if not downright exasperating.
One of the questions we have had to answer hundreds of
times and, albeit never in malice has an undertone that
strikes a sore nerve: 'Are you a Frenchman?'' ] have al
ways thought that a Russian, for instance, is a person who
swears allegiance to Moscow either by birth or by adoption.
l was not born in France, have ever visited France, do not
even know how long ago my ancestor came to Canada and
don't even know any Frenchmen. I read French books; I
also read American, British and Canadian books.

The question is alwcys asked innocently yet people are
always surprised when l answer with an obvious French
cccent.''No, I'm a Canadian.'' I like to be rather vehement
because such o question does not admit that French speak
ing Canadians ore part of greater Canada, that uncon
sciously ore still considered part of the French notion. We
have a French heritage of which we are very proud but,
'\We are not Frenchmen.''

In o few years we shall celebrate the 100th anniver
sary of Confederation. Isn't Canada beautiful enough,
with enough potential that surely, a little consideration is
worth making sure that we have something to celebrate.

L k d S I Not only did Gary get to know
al(e ant ·tr@am some oi the good totes m the

river but he also landed a
I finally managed to strike steelhead that dressed out at

a chord in the reading public 13 pounds. On hearing this, I
with the column in the last 'talked Gary into drawing a
issue, for I have only been map of the area for me. I in
on the station for two days tend to carry this may around
since the paper "hit the with me until my wite reads
streets' and yet I have been this article and finds out that
called "Numbskull" at every ; want to go up to the Salmon
turn. and provides me with a clear-
In answer to the queries fired ance. You see, she is, regret

at me recently. let me state tably but understandably, no
here and now that yes, I still \ longer too sure of my compel
have a dreadful cold, and no ence. judgment or what have
I am not planning a boating you. I may well live it down
trip down the Gold River. I I in due course. To that end I
mean, how much planning can now take back my old "nom

(Contniued on Page 3) de plume".

Harem
Hi-Lites

SOCIAL
A!I Radio Officers' wives were

guests of Mrs. Margaret Bow
man at a formal tea held in
the Officers' Mess on Easter
Sunday, Pouring during this
special occasion were Mrs. N.
Ireland, Mary Croft, Mavis Ly
all and Pauline Doyle.
Cpl and Mrs. J. Harshey en

tertained their aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Broccili of Van
couver over the Easter week
end.
Cpl. and Mrs. R. Meranger

and family spent some of the
holidays in Vancouver visiting
with Ron's mother and father.
F/O and Mrs. M. Farraby

vacationed at Todd Mountain
ad Mt. Baker, Washington,
vsting with Heather's parents
in Vancouver enroute and Mel's
parents in Tofino on the re
turn trip.
FL and Mrs. J. Sefton spent

the Easter weekend In Port
land, Oregon, with relatives.
They took with them Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Seward, Fauntie's
parents from Edmonton, who
had been their guests for the
past month.
FL and Mrs Klein have as
their guest Harry's mother,
MrS. E. M. Klein of Agassiz,
B.C. Harry will be leaving this
Saturday for Camp Borden
where he will be attending the
twelve-week Terminal Control
course. Al your friends wish
you good luck Harry.
FL and MTS, W. R. Johnson

spent the Easter weekend with
Wilt's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Johnson in Whiterock. On
their return they brought back
Bea's niece. Mrs. G. McMinn,
to spend a few days with them
here.
FS and Mrs. W. Cooke were

visited by MrS. L. M. Hoy of
Vancouver over the holidays.
MTS. Hoy Is Wilt's mother-in
law and after a 7-day visit she
departed on the 1 o'clock
broom from Nanaimo (oops
correction-1 o'clock ferry).
Monique Vieni was guest of

honor on two separate occas
ions when friends gathered to
wish her well before leaving
the Island for Ontario. The
coffee and sherry parties were
held at the homes of Diane
Williams in Courtenay and
Mary MVNichols in Comox.
The Protestant Church Guild

will hold their regular month
ly meeting the third Tuesday
in April, the 21st at 8 p.m. at
the Chapel.
HIATCHERY DEPT.
LAC and Mrs. Mervyn Ire

land 3 March, a daughter.
F/O and Mrs. J. Ganderton,

March 20, a son.

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
REAL ESTATE

GENERAL INSURANCE
MORGAGES

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

576 England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreal)

Phone 334-3127

EVENINGS PHONE
Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
334-3115 - 336-2168 - 334-2006 - 334-3305

hap! lints
PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S/L S. M. PARKHOUSE

SUNDAY SERVICES
1100 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP
1100 hrsNURSERY IN THE
CHAPEL ANNEX.

0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH
FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
AND OLDER IN THE
CHAPEL.

1100 hrsCHURCH (SUN-
DAY) SCHOOL IN WALL
ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR
THOSE 3 to 8 YRS INCL.).

HOLY COMMUNION 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday of
the Month.

HOLY COMMUNION ANGLI
CAN)1210 hrs. the THIRD
Sunday of the Month.

HOLY BAPTISM-Sundays by
appointment.

Senior Choir Practice2000
hrs. every Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice1800
hrs. every Thursday.

Ladles Guild2000 hrs. the
THIRD Tuesday of the
Month.

Young Peoples-1900 hrs Sun
day in the Chapel Annex.

Study Group2030 hrs Sun
day.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
S/L H. 'THOMAS

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m., 11
a.m., 5 pm., in the Station
Chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day--4:35 pm. Wednesday,
8 pm, Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before all Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment.

Nursery in the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11
a.m. Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir PracticeTues
day at 8 pm.

t

Catechism-Comox and Tyee
Park: Saturday, 10 a.m. in
the Comox Church Rectory.

Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 pm. Sunday
evenings in the Comox
Church Rectory Catechist:
James Milner. '
NOTE- This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers all
in this age group are wel
comed.

Salute to Station Scouters
SEA SCOOTS
Cpl. Don Haupt is with 409

Sqd as E.Tech (A). He hails
from Vancouver and now re
sides in Comox with his wife,
formerly Miss Sheila DeGeer
of St. John N.B.
"Skipper" Haupt is Sea Scout

Master of 1st Comox Sea
Scouts sponsored by the Co
mox Legion. He has 14 Scouts
in the troop and is assisted by
Mr. Jim Percy, a teacher at
Tsolum school, and LAC Bob
Kerr of 407 Sqd. I. &: E.
Although Don started as a

Cub, he is relatively new to
Scouting. Starting as a leader
in March '3, he attended the
Basie 'A' Course in Parksville
in '63, and assisted in instruct
ing in Basic 'A' Course at Che
mainus this year. He also at
tended the Patrol System Ex
tension Course in Dec. '63 and
the St. John Ambulance First

Hypnotist to return
to Station Theatre
Last Monday night a small

but captive audience witnessed
a performance which was both
hilarious and mystifying, en
trtaining and amazing.
Famed hypnotist Dr. John •

Hughes proved to be an ex
tremely polished entertainer,
who for more than two hours,
astounded the audience with a
fast moving display of his re
markable talent. Using volun
ers from the audience, Dr.

Hughes demonstrated the re
markable. almost unbelievable
power of hypnosis, His subjects
were treated with the utmost
respect, but were led by him
to put on a show which left
this spectator literally aching
from so much laughter. One
can honestly say that this is
a show that has to be seen to
be believed.
Dr. Hughes will be returning

to the Station Theatre, Mon
day, April 13th at 8 p.m, at
which time It is hoped that a
much larger audience will be
on hand to enjoy his truly

".a1aZzlI b@en[lIaICe,

a
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Aid Course on the Stn. this
year. He plans to attend the
Basie 'B' Course at Nanaimo
on 2 and 3 May.
Don's favorite hobby is camp

ing.

TOTEM ENTERTAINMENT
APRIL
Wed., 15th--Show: Diamond

Head, Charlton Heston, Yvette
Mimieux.
Saturday, 18-Dance: Orch

estra "The Three Sharps". Wednesday, 13Show: Mouse
Food - TBA. Dress - regal. That Roared - Peter Sellers,
tion. Adm. - 75c. Hours . Jean Seaberg.
2100-0100. Saturday, 16Record Dance:
Wednesday 22-- Show: Gold- Food, Chilli Con Carni. Dress.

en Age of Comedy, Laurence Casual. Admission 25c. Hours,
Hardy, Keystone Kops, et, 2100-01000.
Free cocktails 2000-2100. Wednesday, 20-Show: Stal-
Wednesday 29-Show: Grey ag 17 - William Holden.

Friars Bobby, Donald Crips, Wednesday, 27-Show: Last
Kay Walsh. Sunet - Rock Hudson, Kirk
MAY !Douglas.
Friday, !st - "Monte Carlo I Saturday, 30-"409 Farewell

Night - 1630-2359 hrs. Dance". Orchestra - Country
Saturday, 2-"Beatle Dance". Club. Food - TBA. Dress -

Orchestra: Trend Styles. Food, ' Regulation. Admission - 75c.
TBA. Dress, Bcatle Dress. Ad- I Hours - 2100-0100.

mission, 75c. Hours, 2100-0100.
Wednesday, 6- Show: The

Sheepmen - Glen Ford, Shirley
MacLaine.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921
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Lake and Stream
(Continued from Page 2)

a man do on the strength of
a battered plywood hull?
I spent last week in San

Diego and a planned trip to
fish for Yellowtail and Bonito
fell through, when we got hung
up in traffic and the boat
left without us.I believe the
Yellowtail (Tuna) have start
ed to show and will be in evi
dence until August. The 65 foot
boats can carry 65 fishermen
and supply all tackle, bait and
licence for $8.00 a half day. I
was looking forward to the
trip and keenly regret missing
out on it.
The time I nave spent away

from home has put me out of
touch with the local situation;
however, I under and that the
fry are moving and the cut
throats are coming in to feed.
I this is so, all the novice fly
fishermen should tie on a
tinsel bcdied fly and lash the
lower reaches of the Courte
nay River following the IoW
ebb, for this would be a spend-
id introduction to the thrill
cf fly fishing.~1 Gary Foster journeyed to tho
Salmon River last weekend
with a friend fromCourtenay.

1----------
words in a silent prayer for

.:;:;:=:;;;;!._.,:~...-----------------------------•-,::;;:;:::___::::: absolution. as we forg,ivethose..·.·
you marbles that those sheck-spEAKI NG OUT els wil.l be used most wisely
and beneficially. Yet give a

Not so." said one acquaint- man eighty years of life and
ance of ours; and to prove it not much before he's sixty,
proceeded to reward our in. he'll have realized the wasted
quiring look with the recipe gold he's buried. never to be
of a breakfast which he said recoverd, in blind obedience
was one of the most delicious to an unknown God. The gold
he'd ever eaten-prepared, or is life itself, unrecoverable; and
course, by himself. the unknown God is the weak
Presented with a couple or ness we inherit from weak

dozen bi-valves, and admitted. ness-the lack of ability to re
ly a novice in methods of cook- cognize the wheat from the
ing same, he was advised to chaff, the worth from the
partially boil, remove from worthless, the right from the
shell and deep-fry. Mouth wa. might. And still we slumber
tering, he promised they'd b on and waste these provident
consumed the following morn. ial years through blind and
ing at breakfast. The follow- silent servitude to the masters
ing is "his" story as it took of hate, criticism, discrimina-

l 'h t i Hon and fear!p.ace ,a morn,ng .· · ·
I l •t ·t Forgetting momentarily the. Good heavens!0ugh, wan ' 1, ,oysters and the promise, our Eighty years is little enough

a » • dutiful husband arose, prepar- time to avail ourselves of all
PERSONALITY OF atory to cooking bacon and that is offered so freely from
THE TIMES: eggs for slumbering wife. The nature herself. It is so neces-
Bouquet this issue to the un- pan was stoved, butter and sary that some of us must

sung ieroes of the Scouting chopped onions entered there- throw it away in futile sub
movement and in particular, in, and then to 'fridge for eggs. servience to that which was
though not alone, to one dedi- Io, no eggs, but gazing accus- never meant to exist?
cated member who also makes ingly back-the forgotten oyst- s •
life just that much more en- ers! Quickly to pan with two "She was only eight years
joyable and pleasurable, Cpl. cups of lard and in 20 minutes old... an ebony-colored child
Ken Wright. in go happy oysters to deep- with natural curls. And as she
The work that these men do fry. 'Thinking now of gravy, iay dying from a world which

is not always so obvious until sauce or what-ever, our aspir- she still had to discover was
one reads an illuminating re- ing chef hies himself to shelf cruel and unfeeling, she look
mark that is attributed to one I for. flour ... no flour! But ed at her mama and ,uttered
of the members of Canada's sitting there where flour the words she had been taught
judiciary... should be, "Aunt Jemima Pan- at her mother's knee... and
'In all my experience on the cake Mix." forgive us our trasspasses as

bench," he said, "there has With sigh of resignation and we forgive those that trespass
been only one ex-Scout to a brave flourish, into bowl go against us....
whom the necessary forces or the mix, eggs, milk and out And the smoke, as it eddied
justice have had to be ap- of pan goes lard. Back into and twisted trom the now
plied." pan goes complete contents j silent but. shattered Sunday
Most of us take a great deal , of bowl over oysters to cook ,sehco!, seemed to echo her

for granted, particularly where 'or explode.
the children are concerned, Well, he said it...we didn't.
and seem to automatically as- And now we've lateiy been in
sume the excellence and capa- formed that he's inquiring re
bility of others in the care and arding the procedures neces-
training of them. sary for copyright.
When such responsibility isl o "

so well assumed, it deserves Y'know, it's a revealing thing.
mention! Give a man eight cents or I

» • • eighty dollars and tell him that
This hobitually places the fe- is all he'll ever have to use as '

male of the species in front of he wishes to sustain and en
the stove and behind the joy life over any given period
plates. of time, and pebbles will get

(Any resemblance to pople or
places either living or dead is

purely co-accidental)
In Comox where we have

fishermen, golfers, skiers and
skin-divers all enthusiastically
engaged in their respective
hobbies at the same time, one
would not expect a Polar Bear
Club to be flourish!ng also.
However, such a club is indeed
in existence although mem
bership totals the grand sum
of one. Fear of recrimination
prevents me from mentioning
the personality involved but I
do wish him every success in
any planned future endeav
ours.
It was cold

D.G.?

R. N. Carey Agcnies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages

Hospital Arrangements
From

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213
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Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 Is. for $1.00 \

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
a

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
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since 1947, over 2,780,000

Canadian hospital patients
have benefitted by transfus
ions of whole blood and blood
products provided by the Can
adian Red Cross free blood

In 1963, more than 153,000
clinical tests for the Rh blood
factor were carried out at Red
Cross laboratories in Canada.

say a

•

please

·,

It's
the
easy
way to
order
an old
favorite...

I
l
r

Yes sir! That's CARLING PILSENERforyou
...aB.C. favorite for almost four decades.
There are reasons. Fine quality for one, and
a fresh natural flavor made possible only by
skilled, natural brewing. Natural Brewing
for a fresh natural flavor won a World Award
for Carling Pilsener. Try some, you'll see why.

CARLING
i t

PILSEAER
P975-1

1%-.E: {~NERPILSE-. g
uaEI

The B.C. Beer with _the Fresh Natural Flavor
treo homo delve,, Phone 334 - 2532

,This advertisement is nt pblihed or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or byteemen!9!8ii,lws, "... ,

Group Captain E. G. Ireland (deft) presents Mr. Ed soy!o righo win a •
1! years service as station tailor.

Contract
Bridge
by TERRY DOYLE

John Dillinger, Baby Face
Nelson, Willie Sutton and the
good bridge player all have
one thing in common-THE
HOLDUP-Good bank robbers
always plan a job so that the
timing is perfect. The bridge
xpert must time his holdups.
I don't think today's "hero"

South, would get very far rob
bing banksor playing bridge
1or that matter.
N-S vul.

S-KQJ54
H4
D-A63
C--AJ107

s-9872
H76
D--9872
C--K86

s-A3
H--KJ109532
D-QJ10
C-4

Comox Tailor Retires
RCAF Station Comox per

scnnel expressed their appreci
ation to Mr. Ed Boyko, the
unit's civilian tailor, by pre
senting him with a gold watch,
and a basket of flowers for
his wife, upon his retirement
last week. The presentation
was made by Group Captain
E. G. Ireland, DFC, CD, the
commanding officer.
Mr. Boyko, 70 ais year, has

had the tailoring concession
on the base since 1952. In his
11 years in servicing the air
force community, his shop has
never been closed one working
day.
In the tailoring business

since 1910, Mr. Boyko recalls
working on clothes for nobility
in his native Poland. He mar
ried in his small home-village
near Lvov, and came to Cana
da in 1926 with his wife and
one 'son.

much better than down 3.
I couldn't sleep for a week

after that hand.

During the Second World
War he served in the Royal
Canadian Ordnance Corps.
With the rank of sergeant, and
assisted by five soldiers, he
spent some of the war years
altering uniforms for recruits,
he spent some of the war
years altering uniforms for re
cruits, handling 125 uniforms
a day during the peak of 1nili
tary expansion. Remembering
those days, Mr. Boyko says
that each man worked under
an unshaded 150-watt bulb. To
him, the greatest improve
ment in tailoring equipment
was the advent of fluorescent
lighting.
Mr. Boyko and his wife plan

to retire to the Okanagan
where they have a home near
some of their six children and
19 grandchildren. They have
not decided If they will take
up another business there, but
if they do it will be something
small and quiet, for Mr. Boyko
says, "at 70 a man does'nt
want to get up at 6:30 a.mt.
every dayno one can expect
to go on forever."

s-106
DK54
HAQ8
C--Q9532

NORTH DEALS
N E S W
IS P •• 2C 3H
P P 3NT all pass

Opening lead- Jack of Hearts.
« ¢ t¢

The bidding was right out of
the book. North's pass of West's
3H was forcing the South
rightly enough calculated that
a 700 rubber was worth more
than a 300 point penalty.
. South gazed at the opening
lead and smiled to himself.
Pretty simple he thought. Hold
up once on the hearts, win the
heart continuation, finesse the
club, knock out the ace of
spades and I should make an
over trick. '

So west's J H held trick one.
but he returned a clubSouth
finessed and East was in with
the King. A heart was led, de
clarer's queen losing to West
king and a 3rd round of hearts
cleared the ace. South was in
troublebut it East held the
ace of spades, there was no
problem. South took 4 club
tricks and the king of dia
monds. A low spade was led
and West claimed the rest.
Down 3! "No luck at all, part
ner" said South. "It West leads
a heart at trick 2, I make 4nt".

·No brains at all, partner",
said North.
South should hold up on the

hearts, but not a trick one
this might be his last chance
to make his queen. West is
clearly the danger hand so his
entries must be knocked out
clearly, the only entry possible
is the ace of spades, Therefore
spades should be played, Not
Clubs.

When West takes his ace of
spades and returns a heart,
then south should hold oft. THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST
Thus from the opening lead
4NT Ls cold-loosing a heart, a on 5th St., Courtenay St. Ann's St., Campbell River
ad6 said s ii»-seisin'_"r""c"1

$ALE
CARPET

REMNANTS
Sizes : ¥ 48/ x 12'' '

33" X 12' 54" X 12'
34" X 12' 58" X 12'

43" X 12' 60" X 12'
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• ' - Abandoned Child Saved
by Bus Driver

what Happened ?
Child darts out in front of

bus! Bus driver alert! RE
SULTnear miss!
hcn Did This Happen ?
Aproximately 15:45 hrs on 17

March, 1964.
where Did This IIappen ?
Wallace Gardens.

Who Was The Driver ?
LAC John Deneuville, native

of France, with 10 years ex
perience-above average driv
er, who practices defensive
driving tactics.
Why Do These Near Misses
Keep Increasing In PMQs ?

A top RCAF analyst states
that if our PMQ children were
in a city, 80 per cent would end
up victims of traffic accidents
within two weeks.

See Us For All Your
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Wallace Gardens Rec Counil
FINALLY Drivers must

regard every child in or near
the street as a human caution
sin.

SAVE UP TO

50%
ON THESE QUALITY CARPETS

Ideal for hall runners, etc.

Finlayson Furniture

Mal De Mer
In the last issue of the Totem

Times, you were given a run
down on rye whiskies.
Some readers are asking me

the reason for writing this
series. The reason is that
many people drink and do not
understand why one particular
liquor is tastier to them than
another, and for those who
do not know the origin of some
of these liquors or liqueurs I
am writing this in the hope
it will help.
Now, to Scotland and Scotch

How Come ? whiskey.
Because Administration, Sat-

ety Councils and drivers coddle Scotch whiskey is distilled
our DND children. Parents only in Scotland, that Is until
APPARENTLY couldn't care last week, rumours are coming
less. Traffic education in the from Italy of a new Scotch
home is non-existent because or is it "Itascotch"? Scotch Now that the ski season is
of either parent apathy or!whiskey Is blended from native almost over and the backlog
complacency. barley grain in the tradition- of leave has been looked after
'vll·"s The Beef?, al "pot"_ stllls. All Scotch perhaps our bachelors will

a· Nothing {d tah lt 1d , haunt the mess a little more
Happened! blends contain mal an gral the weekends. The greater
That's the problem noth whiskey. (Very similar to th pe number of bachelors on a

Ing is happening, and every North American grain spirits quadron the wider its sphere
month the reported near- The distinct smokey flavour f influence, and the friendlier
misses keep increasing, and of Scotch comes from drying ~us haunts. It is with great
you know what the result will malt barley over peat fires. pleasure then. that we will wel
be when LUCK runs out on AIIthe Scotch exported is a ome back Luke Caron from
some poor little soul. Is this least four years old and ls Quebec. Pete Scholz from Hong
what everyone is content to usually at 80 proof. Kong, AI Cooper and Bob
let happen? Or are YOU pre- Scotch has proven to be Bromley from Mexico, Bruce
pared to ACT NOW, when you difficult liquor to mix in Harwood from judo classes,
read this. For heaven's sake punches or in cocktails, but it zeke Eccles and Fred Archi
don't be like me after_I've is a tasty drink. Most prefer ya1d from the ski slopes ot
written this, and say: 'Well, scotch in water, on the 'rocks', Todd 1d S RyI've done my bit." ACTION • 'o an ieymour mounains,WIT or with soda. Generally speak- 'pob Reid from Vancouver and
IS WHAT WE WANT " ing, there are no bad or poor ten Box from Vitoria. It's
RESULTS. Scotches: some only taste more/ ++me to think about a fishing
The 'ure mellow than others
Parents must accept full re- Goinr back a bit in thy excursion, chaps.

sponsibility for the traffic edu- ,, ", an note I mention- "A" Flight is the undisputed
cation of their children. story, you wu , champion of the flying end,
1 TEACH their charges NoT ed a new source of Scotch on put feels it shouldn't have to
to use the roadway as the market, namely Italy. It l> a '·B" Flight's dirty dishes as
playground. noted that many other coun reward. Maybe it's because

2 TEACH THEM the safest tries have tried to distill a • Flight needs the extra
route to and from school. good Sotch and have failed, l ork to keep happy. (No hard

3 TEACH them that, when is said that this is due to the
crossing the road, it is better heather i Scotland which can- "$""{~Lean said he was a1-
to walk than run. not be found elsewhere in the an air gunner and a bomb-

4 TEACH them to look both world. Apparently Scotch dter, In addition to being a
ways before crossing the distillers in Scotland have adlo officer, navigator and
road. complained through the world Interceptor navigator. There-

fore he is not a "triple threat"
as previously reported but is
a "nickle threat."
It is suspected that Gord

Larkin has a friend at 25th
NORAD headquarters. He has
taken over from Harry Osborne
as the "most scrambled man".
Perhaps Harry passed on the
secret.
Our 'Krud" team has taken

a few defeats at the hands
of that "other" squadron (?)
We should play a game or two
with unlimited blocking. Of
course we would still have
Group Captain Ireland as re
feree in chief. Will the glove
be picked up?
The White Paper contained a

note of encouragement for
most of us as some kind of re
placement is planned for our
present aircraft. We won't
necessarily be confined to our
present role but new aircraft
require aircrews to fly them.
In addition to the tri-service
amalgamation a further amal
gamation of commands within
our airforce could also take
place to avoid duplication of
effort and a top heavy pyramid
of rank. It's refreshing indeed
to be able to look farther
ahead than two or three years.
In 40 short years the RCAF, as
such, has come the full cycle
irom beginning to end. Now
we are back at the dawn, but
this time with experience,
trained personnel. good equip
ment and a definite aim. Com
mon sense is the victor over
rationalization and antiquated
·for the good of the outfit"
ideas.

Bicycle Parts G Repairs

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, ete.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
Fifth Street Phone 334-4024

YOUR CCM DEALER

courts about the new Scotch
in Italy. This may mean noth
ing and yet it may mean the
beginning of a new business In
another part of the world, in
which the Scots had an abso
lute monopoly. Soon we may
be drinking a cheaper but good
Scotch. •

• a •

IS GOD..and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk lo
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and

. proteins for health and
strength!

(Comox.0

i Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

Spring is in the air and more
people are out fishing and
camping. Here's a recipe yours
truly has tried and found ex
cellent for a trip or an out
ing (even the ladies like it!)

"THE PACIFIER"
' gallon water
Add ice
Put in 1 bottle Cc!!ins
gin (25-0z.).

Add 4 ounces sgar
('i lb. melted in '± cup
hot water)

Pour gin and sugar mix into
water and stir well. Now drink
a good drink and have fun.
-Your Mixologist, "Luigi"

Nighthawk News
by FL II. G. MEINERT

TRACK AND FIELD . bership. Times for play--Mon.-
COACHES [Friday, 4-6 pm. u court); Sat.
We are in need of track and 1-4 pm.; Sunday 2-6 pm.

field coaches and helpers. As BADMINTON-",
we have some of the best track l The Babminton Ciun round
and field children in B.C. here ed out the season wi.h a sta-
in the PMQ area we would like tion tournament Sunday April
to get started on this pro- 5th. The ladies' single event
gram. Anyone who could give as won by Fran Cormier over
two hours of their time a week Alice Mills, The mens single
for this program call 372 or event was taken by Ed Zach
leave your name at the rec. er, beating out A! Cormier in
TRACK AND FIELD CLINIC the final game. In the mixed
Track and field clinic for doubles !t was AI and Fran

coaches, timers, scorers, judges Cormier winning over Barb
and starters will be held in Cruse and Steve Stevens. The
the lecture room above the rec. most closely contested event
office in the rec. centre at 7 was the men's doubles with
.m., April 8, 10, 15, 17 and WIII Hetmann and Wal Yeo
afternoon of the 18th. mans playing off against Steve
Anyone interested in coach- Stevens and AI Cormier. Stev

ing a girl's softball team for ens and Cormier were the vic
the district league (16 and un- tors, winning two games out
der) contact Rec. Director of three in a hard fought
Mrs. Leuzler, 372. match.
BASKETBALL This tournament finished off
Basketball free throw-boys the season for the Station

and girls 13 and under, will Badminton Club.
be held on the tennis court, VOLLEYBALL
Saturday, April 11, starting at The Inter-Section Volleyball
9:30 a.m. Boys 13, girls 13, boys League was won by MSE with
11-2, girls 11-12, boys 10 and 32 games won against ten lost.
under, girls 10 and under. Most A round robin tournament
baskets out of 25 to count. was played between the top
WALLACE GARDENS fur teams for the station
TENNIS CLUE . championship. 407 Air emerged
First meeting of the Wallace the victors by winning eight

Gardens Tennis Club was held games out of nine.
at 4:30 pm. Monday, April 6. ATTENTION ALL DRIFT-
19664, in the Rec. director's of- WOOD ENTHUSIASTS
fice. Elected officers were as During the summer pro
follows: president, Kerry Arch- gramme there will be a class
in: vice-president, Dave Lis- in driftwood for both children
combe; secretary-treas., Steve and adults.
Sweeney; equipment, John Now is the time to pick up
Perry. your driftwood and thoroughly
Fees were set at 25c a mem- dry it ready for classes in july.

Support Our Advertisers
-They Make 'This Parer

Possible

FIELD SAWMILLS. . - .
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showrocm on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

\
\
I

I

WIN A JAGUAR
Or One of 25 $100.00 Wardrobe

Certificates During
BRITISH WOOLLENS MONTH
Good only for the month of April

y• k o f
•• {ii.re++», if ,·4

-JFii:i • - ' •

FIRST PRIZE
1961 MODEL JAGUAR XK-E COUPE SPORTS CAI w!th
world famous G-cylinder twin overhead camshaft 3.3 -
litre XK Jaguar engine. Two-door seater body with full
width rear door access to spacious_ compartment for lug
gage and spare wheel. Stick hift transmission. Twin
bucket scats. Leather upholstery, and many other Iux
ury features.

25 SECOND PRIZES -
S100.00 WARDROBE CERTIFICATE. Good for purchases
of clothing and furnishings at your British Woollens
Men's Wear or Department Store.

To enter, select a suit or Sports Coat made from
British woollens ct BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR.

a

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN
?hone 334- 3822 P.O. Box 1300
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MSE HEADLIGHTS
MSE INTERNALS Mr. Eddy George, really landed
Transferring over to Sgt. a big one last week. They tell

Campbell's Tender Benders for me it was longer than a
their tour in Refuelling are spread-out "Green Sheet" Can
Cpl Don Gardner and LAC Jim you top that for a"fish" story?
Dug:Il; and :oming back to MURPHY'S LA As quoted by
the "MOtOr Pool" LACs Phil Cpl 'Kins' Thurber, MSETech)
Stevens and Monty Rycroft. If it is possible to in:stall a
SICK BAY part improperly, someone will
LAC Mike Caljouw is down do it.

at Naval Hospital Naden un- TRAFFIC TIP - Child Safety
dergoing surgery, We all wish ANGELS SAFEGUARD THEIR
"Mike" a speedy recovery and; NIGHTS
hope you are back with us in 'OU SAFEGUARD THEIR
the very near future. DAYS!
RECORD TROT '
Our top steelhead fisherman,

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

ARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-1012

Opposite the Court House

• . .
SPRING

Spring has sprunt, The grass
is green;

'III the drivers soon be seen?
Those that rush and take a

chance,
Never time to take a glance.
Ever dashing to and fro,
I wonder where they all will

g0?

Spring has sprung, the grass
i. green.

nd soon these drivers will
be seen.

They who take their life in
hand,

Driving over God's good land.
Would they stop and think

awhile
Of the dangers they compile?

spring has sprung, the grass
is green.

Are these drivers but a dream?
Stop and look around a while.
You will see them in a pile.
No we know where they

will go:
Into graveyards, row on row.

I MSE

DIAMONDS
COl.UMBiA TRUE FIT DIAMONDS
For the perfect fit! The ring with the tiny protective
units that expand to permit easy passage over the
knuckles then self adjust to the natural shape of your

finger. Always in perfect post:icn.
Three rings that al! match- Ladies' Diamond, Ladies'

and Men's Wedding Rings.
The contour di.mnond and wedding rings that can be
locked together as one unit. A complete insurance

coverage and certificate free for one year.
CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

CPR. Watch Inspector
P.O. Ex 1269 Phone 334-3911

EXTRA SPECIAL
While They Lost

ARMLESS CONVERTO LOUNGES-!

2
Full Coil Spring Construction... Makes o Comfort
able 3 Bed ... Attractive Damask Covers. Your

choice of Green, Brown or Tangerine.

$54.50
D. L. MORRIS

only

FIRE PREVENTION NEWS

For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

ROTARY RADIO AUCTION
All New Merchandise - May 1, 1964, Natiye Sons' Hall

At this time of writing weto myself that this couldn't
to "the boys of the Fire Hall would just happen me. i

like to welcome our following With this confession this
new members who have joined chap put his finger on the
us recently. They are: LAC fundamental cause of most
Mason, McLaren and Keane, home fires. It's the careless
from Station Camp Borden, and ness of the home owner, care
LAC Clarke from Station lessness fed by the sublime
Churchill. belief that fire can always
Welcome to the section, fel- happe nto the other fellow,

lows, and we all hope that but "It can't happen to him."
your stay among us will be Fire can happen to you-
very happay and enjoyable. your home is your own private

As most of you ill have fire trap.
noticed when passing the Fire Home fires are inevitable
Station, there has been some someone tosses oily rags into
construction going on at the a combustible locker--the oil
end of our building. This, when oxidizes-heat is produced
complete, will not be the New spontaneous ignition follows-
Fire Hall that our fire chief the combustible or wooden
was after, but will give us locker is ignited.
more room to house another one carelessly dropped match
fire vehicle. Maybe someday in the hand of a child.
the new building will follow. Removing a spot on clothing
(We hope). with gasoline.
YOUR IIOME - YOUI OWN Failing to replace the de-

FIRE TRAP fective or worn electric cord
A chap dropped into the or recepticle.

fire station the other day to The careless smoker, all aid
tell a peculiar story: The in causing the inevitable home
trucks had just returned from fire.
extinguishing a nasty base- Smoke in bed? - Man, are
ment fire. He had a funny you asking for trouble!
look on his face-a look of TO THIE LADIES
mingled fright, shame and GOD BLESS THIEM
disbelief.
"A fire broke out in my

home," he related. "It broke
out right in my own home."

·What did you do?" en
quired the officer in charge?

··Well, I called up you fel
lows and you put it out-that's
my house you just returned
from. It wasn't so much the
fire that had be scared, I've
just been thinking what I did
when I discovered the fire."
·Well, what did you do?"
"I just stood there for a time

seemingly paralyzed and I said

Mr. Hellyer's "White Paper"
tirred little comment among

squadron members. After fly
ing with Pilots, Radio Officers,
Flight Engineers and Naviga
tors in one airframe, integra
tion of the three Services seems
an easy matter. Some of the
chaps have been practising the
proper way to stow a handker
chief in their port sleeve.
The 40th birthday of the

RCAF was heralded by an ex
cellent mess dinner. His ex
cellency Lieut-Gov. George
Pearkes gave a colorful speech
on aeroplane employment dur
ing the Great War and was
presented afterwards with a
model of some of jet driven
aerodyne.
To the cry of "Who owns this

mess?" the pool table became
the scene of a vicious 407 and
409 crud game. The gentle
manly play of the Demons was
rewarded by the verbal stones
cast by a certain Wing Com
mander who suffered a stom
ach injury and by the final de
feat of the scurrilous Night
hawks. During the dinner,
Roger Shields lost the use of
one eye when struck by a fly
ing spoon. Put that still does
not explain why his eye was so
ed th next morning.
The reduction in flying hours

is a cause for grave concern.
The fire chief feels that all the
extra kibitzers around the
bridge tables are blocking the
fire exits. Don Blair may be

!able to offer a suggestion for

I clearing the mess in a hurry.
Bob Guise has gone into the

used car market. For some
strange reason his insurance
company has decided that his
premiums are not worthy of
his driving habits. It is rum
cured that he intends to use
the money from the sale of his
car to help Merkley through
Etiquette School.
This column has a new

author and as a result is a bit
shy on news for this issue. Any
small scandals that have been
overlooked at present will pro
bably be printed in the future.
If you have any skeletons in
your closet you had better keep
the door locked.

Almost invariably at every
gathering where ladies are
present, either as guests, or in
their better role of playing
hosts, the oft heard toast is
propesd to the gentle sex . . ·
"To The Ladies - God Bless
them".
Spring housecleaning is a

tradition in almost every home
yet, very few housewives

realize that, at this particu
lar time, they are engaged
in a fire-prevention program.
Spring cleanup si so strong

ly allied with fire prevention
that the fire service strongly
advoate and endorse it for just
that purpose.

Thursday, April 9, 1964
proximately 70 of all build-
Ing fires occur in the home,
we feel that women who
spend most of their time at
home can do much to protect
it against fireby taking very
simple precautions which re
quire little effort. To keep her
home orderly and maintain
good housekeeping is the per
ogative of the average woman.
The only extra effort that is
required of the housewife is
to think of what carelesseness
can and will do when not
avoided.
A woman's responsibility for

fire safety in the home goes
far beyond the annual house
cleaning event. It is a day by
day responsibility which can
prevent a very large portion of
our annual fire loss.
A working knowledge of the

technology of fire prevention
is not essentialjust daily ob
servance of a number of com
mon sense precautions. To neg
lect the replacement of that
frayed or neglected electric
cord this week, may mean that
next week your problem will
be the replacement of your
home.
Turn off your electric iron

before you answer your door
bell-if you leave it on, your
next callers may be your fire
department.
Of the millions of gallons

of gasoline produced each
year, not one drop is intended
for cleaning purposes. It will
clean clothes, surebut-it is
refined to explode in engines,
don't give it an opportunity to
explode in your house.
Don't throw dust from the

vacuum cleaner into a fire.
Have you ever heard of a dust
explosion... Put it in the
ash-barrelDon't let it put
you in the hospital.

Always remember A clean
house is a safe house to live

When we realize that ap- in.

nywhere you go

HFC's money help is handy
Throughout the country, experienced and trust
worthy money service is just as close as your nearest
HFCoflice. Ifyou need a loan for any good purpose
borrow confi
dentl y from a
military loan
specialist--at
Houschold
Finance.

ASK ABOUT CREDIT
LIFE INSURANCE AT
LOW GROUP RATES
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COURTENAY

549 Englcnd Avenue--Telephone 334-2406
(next to Sirspson-Sears)

STATION
THEATRE
-------------------------..J

THURSDAY, 9 APRIL
SATURDAY, 11 APRIL

SON OF
FLUBBER
Fred McMurray
Tommy Kirk

MATINEE, 11 APRIL
THE

WARRIORS
Errol Flynn
Peter Finch__, ,

SUNDAY, 12 APRIL
ALL FALL

DOWN
Warren Beatty

Eva Marie Sainte
------·---

TUESDAY, 14 APRIL
A TASTE

OF HONEY
Dora Bryan

Rita Tushingham_____, _
THURSDAY, 16 APRIL
SATURDAY, 18 APRIL
WONDERFUL
TO BE YOUNG
England's Elvis Again)

CHiII Richards
Carol Grey
Robert Morley

MATINEE, 18 APRIL
THE LONE RANGER

IN THE LOST
CITY OF GOLD

-------------SUNDAY, 19 APRIL

OPERATION
SNATCH
Comedy)

TeTy Thomas
George Saunders
---·------

TUESDAY, 21 APRIL

SUSAN SLADE
Troy Donahue
Connie Stevens

THURSDAY, 23 APRIL
SATURDAY, 25 APRIL

SUNDAY, 26 APRIL
TO BE

ANNOUNCED
(We're trying to get

·THE LONGEST DAY")

MATINEE, 25 APRIL
SANTIAGO

Alan Ladd
Rosanna Podesta

«Story of Gun Smuggling)

Statement
(Continued from Page 1)

al! of us lend our positive sup
port and are prepared to par
tieipate wholeheartedly. I am
proud of the record which the
RCAF has established in the
past forty years. Like you, I
shall regret in many ways the
day when the RCAF ccases to
exist as a separate service. Our
motto is not, however, without
meaning. We have always been
progressive and ready to move
forward when circumstances
required. Faced as we are with
a force reduction and a major
organizational change-a situ
ation which is not confined to
our service alone-I am sure
that the personnel of the RCAF
will display the necessary
fortitude, vigour and flexi
bility not only to adjust to
the new circumstances but to
participate positively in their
fulfilment.

NEW 3-BEDROOM HIOME In Comox. Fireplace with raised
hearth, view balcony. Room for fourth bedroom in full base
ment. Full price only $12,700.
EXTRA LARGE NEW 3-bedroom bungalow located on paved
highway 2 miles from Courtenay, approximately 1 acre lot.
Mahogany walls in living room, teak cupboards in kitchen
double size bathroom with vanity.
SMALL 2-BEDROOM HOME on paved street in Courtenay,
close to shopping. Ideal for retired couple, or young couple
with small children. $8,500.
EXCELLENT 2-BEDROOM HOME one block from sandy
beach. Wall-to-wall carpet throughout, Modern fireplace,
den and large kitchen. Full basement, and garage. Within
easy commuting distance of Courtenay or Campbell River.
OLDER TYPE HOME on 3 and ! acres, with 660 feet of wat
erfront. Five revenue cabins. Good sandy beach, close to
Comox. Excellent revenue potential. Full price $15,500.
6O FOOT WATERFRONT LOT on level ground 9 miles south
of Courtenay. Excellent building lot. Power, water, tele-
phone. Only $500 down. -
WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION of lots in Courtenay and
Comox, serviced with sewer, water, and power. If you are
planning to build, call in and discuss your plans. We can
also arrange mortgages to assist your financing. Call Mr.
Regan, 334-2471.
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY In small duplex
In Courtenay. Fully occupied. Down payment $1,500.
WE REQUIRE NEW LISTINGS on homes, small farms or
acreage. We have customers waiting, so list your property
with us for prompt action.--------To Buy or List a Home
Phone BERT LIPP or Evenings Phone 334-4939
CY GOODWIN at 334-2471 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

18IEE;IEE.IM
To place an advert, prease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid. -

SEWING MACHINES to clear NOTICES
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent If there is a drinking prob-
brand new machines for only 1em in your own home or that
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone f a relative, maybe·Al-Anon
334-4711. can help you. For further in
SEWING MACHINE parts and formation write to Box: 205 or
repairs for all makes. White, phone 339-2128 or 334-4855.

EIna, Pfaff, etc, Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers. Are you faced with a drink-
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Ing problem? Perhaps Alco-

COMPANY holics Anonymous can help.New machines, 62.50 and up;
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor Write to Post Office Box 515,
polishers and shampooers 39.95 RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
and 69.50. Portable typewriters Weekly meetings on Monday,
79.50. Reconditioned sewing g030 at the Protestant Chapel
machines, sewing needs, but-
tons,_etc. C. L. HiII, local rep. [ Annex.
2r3 urn st.. courtesy. P.lEsna-
334-3852.

CARS
1963 CORVAIR Monza, 4-
speed transmission. Excel

lent condition. 8,000 miles. 12
month warranty. $2,400. F/O
R. Guise, Lo 308 or Officers
Mess.

WELL BUILT 2-bedroom home,
large living room, dining

room and spacious kitchen.
Situated on three large lots in
Courtenay, close to schools.
Will consider car and small
cash payments. Ph. 338-8139.

EATON'S Today

Finger-tip ott-on
safety sitch

'alertlght xeale]
bearings

1,+

• • •

PT.EATON C%..
@UTNAY 9RAN

Assembled, Ready To Use
Now-in time for the first mowing of the season - a topflight mower,
exceptionally low priced because EATON'S bought in extra quantity to
give you a money-saving start on Spring gardening.

Twin blade design to help prevent scalping.
Flip-over tubular steel handle for 2-way mowing.
Die-cast alumium housing weighs about 30 lbs.
5 adjustable cutting heights from 34" to 25".

FRIDAY 'TIL 9 AND SATURDAY

EATON
Special Price,
Each

Nylon wheel
bearings 'er
need oiliu

66%
6.00 Monthly No Down Payment

Wheel Adjustment
Kit, set

100-ft. 3-Wire Cord
Each

C. ,A4. npproved
I-hp. motor

'Twin discharre
chuts pned
grass erenly

5.95
6.88
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BUY BETTER
SAVE MORE. • -

Pacific 15 oz. • •tins

C

I

-' .

whole

Grade

lb.

C

Clark's
10 oz. for

Apples
Delicious .. ...lb.

Pries Effective
April 9-10-11

I
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409 OFFICER EARNS BLACK BELT No 8

AS VISITS AUSTRALIA
l·
l

i .t
Wing Commander G. Inglis, CO of 409 Squadron made the
prescntation to Flying Officer Lruce de L'Hotbiniere-Har
wood.

. . ~'·-------------
Flying Officer Harwood W""+I Judo. t is the dividir line

presented with a black belt on between the amnteur and the
behalf of the Judo Club, fol-1 rxpcr:. The promotl?n requlrc
lowing his recent promotion ments are rigidly set by a grad-

irg board. Applicants are care
to Shodan (st degree black fully screened and must be
belt holder) by the officials recommended for their char
of the British Columbia Black cter, experience, leadership,
Belt Association. technical knowledge and pro- '
To wear a black belt is the telency, and must also have [

goal of everyone participating a good tournament record.--------'----------------------- ....__ ·--------------
ALBATROSS AT COMOX

a

. ;;.
?A.- .&.....'r...r ··+:

A/M C. R. Dunlap is welcomed to Australia by .A/MI Sir Valston Hancock (centre) and
G/C W. K. Bolitho, officer commanding RAAF base, Fairbairn. In background, Mrs. Dun
lap mects Lady Hancock.

Air Marshal C. R. Dunlap,
CBE, returned to Canada last
month from an official visit
to New Zealand and Australia,
the first ever made "down un
der" by an RCAF chief of the
air staff.

Leaving Ottawa in the grip
of winter in mid-February, the
CAS's Yukon flew via Vancou
ver across the Pacific and,
after a 14± hour non-stop
flight from Honolulu, landed

(Continued on page 8)

A more and more frequent sight at Comox will be the Grumman Albatross. 121 Search
and Rescue owns three Albatrosses. Unmistakable at a distance since the Canso has
been retired from service, the Albatross should be readily identified in the pattern around
our airport.
The Albatross was developed as a general utility aircraft capable of performing duty as
a hospital plane, air-sea rescue amphibian, cargo and amphibious transport or as a photo
reconnaissance aircraft.
The Grumman Albatross is credited with the saving of over 900 lives during the Korean
conflict.
It has been adopted by 13 governments besides the U.S. Air Foree, The Coast Guard, and
Air Rescue Service.
The Albatross has landed and taken off in rough seas with up to seven foot swells.
The Grumman SAI6 with 96} foot wingspan, has an endurance of more than 20 hours,
and may be refuelled from ships at sea. It is capable of carrying 10 passengers, or 1?
litter cases.
The Albatross is equipped with the most modern electronic search and rescue and navi-
gational equipment available.

Christmas Seal
Campaign Success
Proceeds from the sale of

Christmas Seals in the Cour
tenay-Comox area in the 1962-
64 season reached $3,464, an
increase of 4.7 per cent over
the $3,305 total realized in the
previous year. The campaign
was conducted by a committee
of the Soroptimist Club under
the chairmanship of Miss H.
Towler.
The 1963-64 Christmas Seal

campaign was the most sue
cessful ever conducted In B.C..
according to figures released
by H. S. McDonald, president
of theB.C. Tuberculosis Soc
iety.

A total of $303,347 was re
alized from the sale of Christ
mas Seals throughout the
province. This represents an
Increase of $30.350 or 11 per
cent over the returns of the
previous year.
British Columbia showed

the greatest percentage of in
crease of any province in Can
ada this year," said Mr. Me
Donald, in expressing thanks
to the public for their gener
ous response.

··The additional money is
badly needed to carry out the
extensive programme for
which we have budgeted. In
addition to providing grants
towards the construction of
various health centres we have
increased our contributions to
wards research. The most im
portant new item in this field
is the financing of a new res
piratory disease section with
the Faculty of Medicine at the
University of British Columbia.

··e are also heavily com
mitted with our share of the
Operation Doorstep mass com
munity anti-tuberculosis test
ing programme. This is sched
uled to cover most of the lar
ger centres in the province by
1966. Operation Doorstep in
Vancouver, now under way, is
the largest single undertaking
in which we have participat
ed."
Mr. McDonald reported that

the Society is presently con
sidering a grant to aid the
construction of the new Health
Centre proposed for Courten
ay.
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Eros # ?%
FOR. F Robertson (308)

409 SQUADRON.................................... FL G. Meinert
407 SQUADRON....-.....FL B. TAGGART
SPORTS ...-............................S. Rec. Of. Staff
ADVERTISING MANAGER FL L. Caron (409)
ASST. ADVERTISING MANAGER...-.... F'O R. Wanless (409)
CIRCULATION MANAGER .......--....... LAC J. BI!willer,

Box 493, Station Comox
For advertising rates contact the advertising manager. Adver
tising and news deadline the Thursday prior to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced without permtss1on if cred!t 1s
given at all times.
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Letter From Ottawa
Editor,
RCAF Totem Tines,
Comox, B.C.

Ottawa
April 1Or, 1964.

Dear Sir :
l recently returned from visiting some of the stricken

areas by flood and tidal wave on the west coast. Many
people, as you are no doubt aware, have lost their houses,
cars and all of their belongings, their businesses and their
incomes and only have the clothes they stand up in.

Yours sincerely,
WILLIAM I. MACADAM,
Comox-Alberni Progressive
Conservative Association.

FIELD SAWMILLS

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 P.O. Box 1046

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
REAL ESTATE

GENERAL INSURANCE
MORGAGES

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

576 England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreal)

Thursday, April 30, 1964

Harem
i-Litesosa,1asencl. @

S/L S, M. PARKHOUSE S/L II. THOMAS '
By GAY WELLS SUNDAY SERVICES [SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m., 11

1100 11rs-DIVINE WORSHIP a.m., 5
1
p.m., In the StationOFFICERS' WIVES CLUB Chapel.

My heartiest congratulation[,quo hrsNURSERY IN TIP[ERDAY MASSES: Monday,go out to the president of the INNEX.
club, Bunny McLeod and her CHAPEL A! E.. ... Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
very ambitious committee for /0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH day-4:35 pm. Wednesday,
bringing to us a most success- FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND 8 pm. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.
ful evening at the mess on AND OLDER IN THE, confessions: Before all Masses
April 8th. Approximately 200 CHAPEL. and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.
members and guests came out 1100 hrsCHURCH (SUN- Baptism: Sundays by appoint-
to watch the Fashion Show. DAY) SCHOOL IN WALL- ment.
Gray's Apparel of Port AI- ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR /Nursery in the Parish Hall,

berni and Vancouver were re- THOSE 3 to 8 YRS (INCL). Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11
sponsible for the many oohs HOLY COMMUNION 1200 a.m. Masses.
and aahs heard throughout hrs the SECOND Sunday of(gatechism: Tuesday at 4 p.m.
the show. Chic sportswear, the Month. in the Wallace Gardens
casual elegance in afternoon /OLY COMMUNION (ANGLI- School.
ensembles and delightful co$, CAN)1210 hrs. the THIRD[gnIor Cholr PracticeTues-
tail dresses were gracefully Sunday of the Month. d t8 m. .
modelled by members of the [HOLY BAPTISM-Sundays by ay a P; 4

club. Putting their best foot] appointment. [CatechismComox and Tyee
forward and wearing beaut+- [senior Choir Practice2000/ park: Saturday, 10 a.m. in
ful and creative hair-stylings, jrs. every Thursday. the Comox Church Rectory.
from the House of Vienna, ,Junior Choir Practice-1800
Courtenay, were models, Mrs. hrs. every Thursday. [Comox Catholic Young
Mary Croft, Mary Jacobson, Peoples; 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday
Arzell Hyer, Gwen Lind, Laura [Ladies Guild2000 hrs. the evenings in the Comox
FIIIIon, Pauline Doyle and THIRD Tuesday of the Church Rectory - Catechist:
Betty Mason. Month. James Milner.
The door prize was won Y young Peoples-1900 hrs Sun- NOTE This is a catechism

Sybil Sowden and a guest, Mrs. day in the Chapel Annex. {group for the teen-agers all
Alice Leighton, Courtenay, wa gtudy Group- 2030 hrs Sun- [in this age group are wel-the lucky winner of the PWA • ·d
trip to Vancouver and return. day. /comea.
Congratulations Alice, and en- cocktail party held in their plan was made known, were
joy yourself. home, Saturday evening, April two 43/-year-old 407 pilots ...
SR. NCO'S WIVES' CLUB 18th. Following delectable JOE"How did you spend
The club met Monday, April hors d'euvres and cocktails, the night friend?"

13 and enjoyed an evening of the host and guests departed DOUG "I cried myself to
social games. The door prize for the mess to attend the sleep."
was won by Mrs. P. Nixon. The Annual Spring Formal. JOE "Ya, me too."
president, Irene Cooke, wel- IN PASSING
comed Mrs. Lola Wile, G. Nich- It was noted that a bus load HATCHERY DEPT.
olls, Phylis NIxon, Evelyn Mc- of RCAF officers returning TO LAC and Mrs. J. Drapeau,
Mullen and Mrs. Mary Clark, from Naden last week, after March 31, a daughter.
who were new members and attending Mr. Hellyer's speech TO LAC and Mrs. W. King,
guests of the evening. in Integration, was flagged April 1, a daughter.Much help is being given of an emergency nature[·RPORALS WIVES' CLUB {down by an irate motorist near! To SL and Mrs. E. Moore,

but these people who have shown tremendous courage and, j special membership drive[Nanaimo. It seems that the[April 3, a son.
fortitude do need money to help them rebuild thir lives, 1and social evening was held in/rear wheels of the bus had TO LAC and Mrs. Grant,
thir businesses and their homes from the destruction that the lounge on April 7. Fran /thrown a stone and chipped /April 6, a son.
now surrounds them. \Thackaberry, president of the the windshield of the car. A TO LAC and Mrs. J. Smith,

.4 club, gave a warm welcome to very upset young lady detach- April 7, a son.l would ask you therefore through the medium ot you +ye new members. Bingo and[ed herself from the car and To LAC and MrS. R. MCLel-
newspaper to publicize in every way that you con the p«hist were played and the hi- [asked the driver if hls Busplan, April, a daurhter.
Alberni Valley and West Coast Disaster Fund and make,jte ot the evening was a/Company was going to pay for To LAC and Mrs. K. Bell,
clear to your readers that the fund does need money and'comedy skit on hat fashions, 'damages. Embarrassed, the April 9, a son.
that the victims of the flood will be forever grateful. commentated by Mrs. Joyce /driver replied "Ma'am, we are 'To LAC and Mrs. M. Waite,

• Balley. Modelling their own not a Bus Company, we are in April 10, a daughter.
Anything you can do in this regard would be heartily creations were Mrs. Kay Hars- the Service." Quite flustered TO Cpl. and Mrs. W. Law-

appreciated. I remain, /chey, Terry Charbonneau, [at this point she said: "Oh, /rence, April 10, a son.
Irene Taylor, Hazel BrOWn, Army, Navy, AIr Force ... or To LAC and Mrs. V, White,

d, Marylyn O'Shea, Joan Szczer- what are you?" Whereupon a April 10, a son.
President,[janiwicz and Audrey Pollock.[voice rang out from the bus: To Fro and Mrs. L. Corney,

The door prlze was won by Mrs. "Lady, we don't know either!" April 12, a daughter.
Jean White. The evening Was OVERHEARD TALKING the TO LAC and Mrs. J. Jawanda,

-'«hen concluded with a delight- 1day after early retirement April 12, a daughter.
[l 1gncneon, Thanks go. g![,nan.eras,seer 1.I..
held Tuesday, May 5, at 8:30 i
res-sen.ti Kah" Ref'g2 an« or sroset elvinator {etrigerator
OUR LADY OF THIE AIRWAYS

CWL B .
macwt.4er rt 5algal?monthly meeting, April 6, with

an election of new officers.
Heading the organization is
Mrs. Peggy Coates as president.
Vice president, Jean Dewan;
secretary, Ruth Kendrick and
treasurer, Evelyn Fraser.
A very successful bake sale

was held April 18 and a special
thank you goes out to the con
ener Mrs. Marg Bouchier and
to all who contributed to the
sale. Proceeds ill go to Fr.
Bullock for the Diocesan Fund
for Vocation to Priesthood. The
next meeting will be held Mon
day, May 4th.
SOCIAL

Mrs. Mary Inglis has been
very busy recently entertaining
the wives of 409 Squadron at
a series of teas at her resl-
dence in Comox. This was a
big undertaking Mary, but a
wonderful way to get acquaint
ed with the girls in the re
laxed atmosphere of your
home.

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
ct

Better Prices

¢

F L Ron Pratt arrived home,
April 10. after having spent
the past 14 weeks at Staff
School in Toronto. Hi Alice,
nice to see you back.

t

SL and Mrs. Cal Rushton
l._l[Were hosts to }} guests al a

Phone 334-3127

EVENINGS PHONE
Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
334-3445 336-2168 334-2006 334-3305

2-Door Refrigerator - Freezer
Combination

k Large capacity freezer
k Big family size refrigerator
k Porcelain crispers* Mognetic door gaskets* Automatic defrost

Regular 369.00

only 289.
with trade

section

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

on 5th St., Courtenay
334 - 3631 St. Ann's St., Campbelliver

287 - 3813
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Marine

-a

Your reporter has been on
leave and has been neglecting
this column. I spent part of
my leave in Victoria which I
think in the spring is one of
the loveliest cities in Canada.
The fish were biting down that
way and that helped too
Things are quiet at the section
with one rescue which resolved
itself, and a couple of trips
to Powel! River.
The tides have been very

low during the daytime and
there have been a lot of oysters
picked and clams dug. If you
are thinking of going in for

LAC CLINTON GUY
We present to our readers

!his month Li\ Clinton Guy,
S.Tech (CE) native of North
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova
Scotia. Residing in Royston
with his wife, the former Don
na Crowther of Sydney Mines,
and son, 4-year-old potential
Cub, Clinton George.
Scouter Buy started Scout

ing as a Cub and progressed
up to troop with 1st North
Sydney where he achieved his
Queen Scout, highest grade in
Troop Scouting. One of the

Section
R.C.AF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

OLD DIVERS OR BOL D DIVERSany of these activities, make
sure that the oyster bed is not
leased. The boys are doing a
bit of trout fishing up around
Fry Lake, but it has been
potty. Some days you get
your limit. other days you @et
a cold, if you don't know where
to fish a good investment is
a fish and hunting map of the
area which any sporting goods
store carries.
I said a while back that I

would give some data on the
Crash Boats. The hull is made
of steel, length 40 ft, beam 11
ft., draft 38", max. speed 20.3
knots (1,960 rpm.), normal
cruising speed 15 knots, weight
12 tons, max. cargo on passen
er load, 5.000 lbs.. cruising
range 200 miles, powered by
two GM. diesels, 165 h.p. each
and tin screwed; it should be
realized that the speed is sub
Ject to weather. There has
been to our knowledge only
one of these boats lost and it
was American Coast Guard; it
went down in the mouth of
the Columbia River with all
hands. They are good sea boats
if you know their limitations.
See you on the waterfront,

Ancient Mariner

Page 5
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memorable events in Scouting
for Clint was attending the
1953 Canadian Jamboree at
Connaught Range, Ottawa. He
is also the holder of the bronze
arrow. Scout Clint started off
at an early age as a leader in
the Scout organization where
he served as Cub instructor
with the pack in North Syd
ney. Following his Scout days
he carried on in 1955 as an
adult leader serving as an As
sistant Cub Master, then on to
Assistant Scoutmaster and
ending up as Scoutmaster of
his old tr0op, 1st North Sydney.
Upon arriving in tie Comox

Valley Scouter Guy started as
an ASM and later became the
Scoutmaster of 1st Royston
Troop, which is sponsored by
the Royston 'ommunity Club
In addition SM Clint is also
an active adult advisor to the
Royston "Teen Town". He has
iso completed considerable
training in Scouting, the
Ba.ic "A" both here and in
NS., Patrol System Course at
Comox, and Par I Wood
Badge, and is now ready for
the final stage, Part II "Cam1p
ing". Clint favorite hobby
is wood working and his most
active sports are hockey and
bowling.

FOR NEW AND USED

I Y L y ,

i ..a.
See

soBRYANT'S CIF SHOP
PARTS TIRES REPAIRS

Fi[th Street Phone 34- 4024

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Phone 334-4921Fifth Street COURTENAY

Would you climb into a
strange space capsule and let
yourself be boosted into outer
space ? Or would you attempt
to fly an aircraft on a cross
country trip without first
learning all about flying? of
course you wouldn't as you re
alize it would take lots of
training to prepare you for
these tasks. You would have
to learn all about the construc
tion of the craft, its limita
tions, handling abilities, cap
b!lities, etc. You would have
to b competent enough to be
able to cope with any situ.
tion or emergency.
You as a SCUEA dir also

need a lot of training and
practice. The biggest hazard
in SCUBA diving is the diver
himself. If he is reckless
and careless, self- trained or
un-trained, he I a menace to
himsclf, his diving buddie and
the sport of diving in general.
The safety conscious, alert,
well trained diver is a credi
to himself, his club and coun
cil, and he is a pleasure to dive
with.
Let us each take a look at

ourselves as divers,first asking
these questions:
1 What do I know about div
ing ?

2 How much formal training
have I had ?

3 Have I learned as much as
I can about diving and
underwater techniques?

4 Would I know what to do

\
I

in any kind of emergency take and we are in trouble,
such as. if my regulator serious trouble.
failed or If I Io5t my 'The other day a student and
weights ? instructor team were excercis-

5 What would I do If I otiing at the wharf when the stu
a leg or stomach cram,p ona dent developed trouble. A
the surface or down deep ? proper "bail out" was executed
Am I capabl of helix 'without the slightest hitch. but
my buddie in ny sort of just a week before this in ano
emrgency ? , /ther part of the province a

7 Am I prof1c1cn: In first ~10? I similar emergency happened
DO I kep up to d+ti with ith the loss of life to one
curron echniques ·? I diver !neither was a qunlified

9 Am I a safe diver ? diver).
I0 Do Others think I am a No, I am not trying to scar

good diver or do thy pre- you away from diving. but I
fer to dive with someone am trying to make you realize
else ? that it takes lots of studying

11 How closely do I watch my and practice under competent
buddle? instructors to become a safe

12 How often do I dive alone, and mentally alert diver. With
nd why? th summer approaching, in all

13 Whal condition is my equip. areas across th country more
ment in? and more newcomers will be

14 Are my opinions biased. or taking up the sport, so let's do
have I assessed mysel; ali we can to asist them prop
fairly ? eriy so thy don 't become stat-
II there Is any doubt bots lstics. We must also practice

your abilities and owledge, all we can to assist them prop
then you should be attending€an do it instinctively- Only
lectures, as there are generally 'his way will be become "OLD
two classes of divers-the on DI'VERS. ,
who talk abou i' and pose for FRED RACE,
all the pretty giris with cam- SCUBA Instructor.
eras, and the ones who prac
tice, learn and study to better
themselves. Remember, vou
can never learn too much
about this sport. Yes, to most
of us i may be just a sport
but to others it is a profession.
But to all of us it is an exact
ing activity. One stupid mis-

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

It's impossible to hang a price tag on this bottle of blood. Fortunately,
in this country, no one ever does. Your Canadian Red Cross provides
whole blood and blood products absolutely free to almost 300,000
victims of illness, accident and disaster every year. All hat's ever asked
is your support. The Blood Transfusion Service is one of the many
ways the Red Cross serves this community, this nation and the wold.
Through the Red Cross your help does so much for so many.

1

YOUR RED CROSS SERVES YOU

EVERY STEP OF TIEWAY
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It's no wonder there were
few women drivers in the
early days of motoring.
They were scared stiff to get

behind the wheel.
Not because they were afraid

of traffice or responsibility.
The real reason was that

they had been seriously advis
ed by medical authorities that
constant tapping of the toe
on the accelerator would ruin
the comely shape of their legs.
Dragging cobwebs off the

not-too-distant past of North
American motoring, research
ers found this terrifying item
in the Toronto Daily Star.
The yarn was in the Satur

day issue, November 3, 1923,
exactly 40 years ago.
In a telegraphed dispatch,

originating in San Francisco,
flappers and particularly co
eds, were warned NOT to drive.
If they persist in getting in the
driver's seat, the article pre
dicted they, "will soon have a
right calf which will not con
form at all with the shapely
charm of the left."

Raising ladders and putting task at hand.
them down...dragging hose, The objective of fire depart-
ut of the bay and hauling it ment drill is-

up ladders...throwing water 1stTo develop a fast and
around... running ladders hard-hitting team composed of
...sliding the rope... all a individuals, each trained to
bunch of foolishness and a accept his part of the team
waste oi time, and that's what hitting power. Uniform drills
we pay those guys for-moans teach men to do things simul
John Public taneously efficiently and
This is often the cry of per- speedily.

sons unaware of the objectives gnd To train men to con- At first it was thought the
o! fire drill or fire department serve their energy, and not /newsman was just gently at-
training. sacrifice stamina needlessly. tempting to pull a leg. But,no! The report was in dead
The new recruits in the Air- vast amounts of energy may earnest. The scribe quoted a

force also condemns the end- e consumed by an inneficien respected source a physician
less squad drill physical train- fireman in useless maneouver- at that.
ing he receives before he be- ing at a fire...while a well or tht d +n 4
comes a regular airman. How- traincd fireman moves with n hal lay, only it years

b ago, o. Dr. Herbert R. Stoltz,cver, the airman who has een perfect timing, accuracy, and director of physical educationin the hell of combat has wit- dispatch. While haste may be for the State of California, hadnessed the fruit of the drills unnoticed yet speed is appar- issued a bulletin to press andand the objective of the in- ent in his every move.
terse training period. public.rd To assure each man The startling news read:
His training has made him of his ability to tackle a dan- ··priving gas chariots and us

more efficient, self-assured, gerous job with a minimum of Ing the right foot to play
and has instilled in him con- rsk to personnel safety. tunes with the accelerator is
fidence in his ability to out- only through drill can we rapidly marking young women
manoeuvre, and out-fight the qiminate many of the haz- with two kinds of malforma-
enemy. ards to personnel safety. In tons," Dr. Stoltz asserted.

A baseball team that never practice sessions time should "one of them," still Dr.
practices, very seldom devel- be taken to think of hazards Stoltz talking "is medically
ops tam play, and rarely, if t:me to dcvclop safe meth- called 'bulging shin'. This is
ever, wins a ball game. cds to insure against these tikely to manifest itself any-
A fire department that never hazards time to seek ways where between the ankle and

drills, arpproaches a fire like of eliminating all unsafe prac- the knee- but usually about
a milling herd of cattle. Their tices. The best way to break halfway."
every action demonstrates a bad habit, is to replace it Dr. Stoltz sud "bulging shin"
their weakness, inefficiency with a good habit. At a fire was due to over-developing the
nd plain ignorance of the i many mistakes are made be- elongated muscles covering the

shin bone.

FO
DAY
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10th

MODERN
LIGHT

LINGERING

,

Pamper your senses with
delicate, lovely

fragrances by Yardley
-the dewey radiance

of April Violets
... the light, lingering

scent of net White
Lavender ... exciting,
romantic Red Roses.

Lavishly applied
•.. Yardley sets

the mood.

White Lavender Celope _
$1.5,

April VioletsClope,
Red

Comox
Phone 339 -36

WOMEN
DRIVERS
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K." H wise perfect girl with one limb
Stoltz called "bulging ca!t. " /igger than the other."
said this condition Is "larel! perhaps, somehow, his own
what its name implies. directly connect
Tile sad result, said the shinbone was r -

ti ed to his headbone.State authority, "is an other"

The other malformation Dr.

cause bad habits are used
while under strain and stress,
and oft-times by reason of
improper training we have
r.ever accustomed to good hab
its.
The development of a good

safe habit is not on the fire
ground or at the scene of a
fire- it can only be developed
on the drill ground by con
stant drill and through prac
tice again and again.
The purpose of any form of

drill is: 'To help men develop
into hard hitting teams with
the least unnecessary sacri
fice of energy and personnel
safety." It is truly a waste of
money to maintain a fire de
partment, the personnel of
which are not subject to fire
training and the evolutions of
ladder and hose.

Survival Kit
On Wheels
In an emergency a car can

become a survival kit. 'Home
and Highway" magazine re
ports the average car has
numerous devices which, with
a little marination, can be

d in! life-savers in
or

•
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CARLING
ILSENER

'.e

......
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When you do it means you'll get a wonder
fully mellow beer - CARLING PILSENER.
The flavor you'll enjoy is the result of care
ful, natural brewing. it's the kind of brewing
hat won a World Award for CARLING
PILSENER, and its the kind of brewing that
made CARLING PILSENER a B.C. Favorite
for almost four decades.

Beer with the Fresh Natural Flavor
'

d or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
rent o! British Columbia., al
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SPEAKING OUT
With HOPE

"I d ', Ion't necessarily agree with what rou sa but I
defend to +he dc+ii ye@r fish+ te ay i "kl"
Spring has sprung, the
grass is riz, ' league, under the capable lead-

I wonder where the bold4 "ship of S L K. O. Moore, is
iz? a worthy tribute to all those

The bold is on the wing. ho donate their free time,
....that's funny, effort and ability. "Personal-
I thought the wing was on lty O The Times" salutes the
the boid! very, very many who do so.

And speaking of baseball, there
is the story of the sportswriter
who'd covered nothing but
baseball and eventually was
asigned to a boxing match. In
terviewing the loser after
wards, he found himself stuck
for words and finally blurted
"and when did you first realize
you had a no-hitter?"
Looking ahead to late Fall

'tis the season when another
bug rides the circuit and in
fects the amateur "stage" en
thusiast. There's been a lot of
talk lately 'bout the possibili
ties of locally produced plays
and variety shows. Goodness
knows the talent exists and
only needs the organization
of volunteers to get it started.
I've been asked (through this
column to test public reaction
and solicit opinion and volun
teers. So- the inevitable
coupon-Please clip and re
turn to the Editor, Totem
Times. A response will be ap
preciated. Names and ad
dresses are not requested un
less you're completing last see
tion.

By the time this issue is
printed, Pee Wee Baseball will
be all set for another season.
The enthusiasm of these 8 to
12s is a joy to behold and if
last season, (incidentally the
first), is any kind of yard
stick, this year's games will
be something no one should
miss. The organization of the

Which preferred?

or

Plays, etc.

Variety

Mal De Mer

I read it somewhere and as manager of an adjoining sweet
this column opened poetically, shop used the talent of the
it is fitting it should close in well-kown poet, Ogden Nash,
like manner. BCLCB an- and announced through a con
nounced plans recently of the spicuous sign in his window
opening of a spirits oulet in ", .... but candy is still
a large shopping centre. The l dandy ...."

On our last trip we journey
ed through Scotland for a look
at Scotch whiskey.
This time we will make a tour

through other countries in our
look at gin and its distilling.
Gin, which is distilled from

grain, receives its flavour and
aroma from the juniper and
other berries. Every distiller of
gin has his own secret formula.
The name "Dry Gin" merely

signifies that the gin lacks
sweetness. London Dry Gin, is
now a universal term applied
to all gins and will appear on
American and Canadian gins.
Dry gins from England are in
clined to be a little heavier
bodied.
Golden gin is a dry gin which

is aged in darker oak casks
which gives it the darker col
our.
Vacuum distilled gin is dist

iiled in a glass-lined vacuum
still at a low 90 degree Far
henheit temperature (instead
of at the usual 212) capturing
only the light volatile flavours
and aromas without the bit
terness sometimes encountered
in some gins.

HOLLAND GENEVA OR
SCHIEDAM GIN

These gins are imported from
Holland where gin originated.
They are heavy bodied heavily
flavoured and rich in aromatic
oils. They do not mix well with
other ingredients, as a drink
or in cocktails. Generally Ho!
land gin is drunk with wate, CANCER NEWS
only. Improvements in surgical
OLD TOM GINis an old Eng..'methods now allow more can-

Would you like to see amateur theatre on the Station? ....- Iish gin sweetened with sugar er patients to tolerate radial
_[cancer removals. In addition,

\

more effective methods ot
radiation are evolving. The
use of drugs and hormones in

(Continued from page 10) treatment is also being de-
distinction...her future hus- veloped rapidly and holds

Could you assist in any way? ........·.·..«.................····.................. band. great promise for the future
She and 'Irish!' were married particularly in cases of

on January 1th, 1948 at Ham- leukemia - according to the
as• ioo» an@ srs irasi«rent »)"s'

Com:ox via Trenton, st. Hubert,
Chatham, North Bay, Marville,

Address ...............................·...................................·......·........••....... Metz and Toronto, finding the
time en route to acquire a fam1-
ily of five children.

Remarks ····················-····· • •• HOBBIES
Nonie likes to cook and one

of her specialties is smoked
••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• fish which, by the way, she

smokes herself. Also by the
way, she smokes the fish her
husband catches and he smokes
his cigars.

Comox can be a stopping
off place for a person of Non
ie's capabilities and all who
know her can only hope that
it will be a long while before
she is whisked elsewhere to
add more chapters to a very
interesting life.

And because of the infectious
tonic of spring, "speaking out"
can do nothing more this issue
but ramble aimlessly 'round
and 'bout and hope you feel
similarly inclined by the seas
on mood ...

• • •
Got the bug full strength

last week-end and ventured
out to "putter" 'round the
garden for an hour or so. End
ed up spending all day, 75
dollars on a new mower and
miscellaneous garden equip
mentment and collected a sore
back, a head cold and the
knowledge that with every job
done to more spring up-
Ah yes! spring has sprung ...

¢

a a -Comox Flying Club
~ Box 347, RCAF Station

Comox, B.C,

MEN AND WOMEN OF ALL AGES
are welcome

to take advantage of our next course
commencing soon

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT IVAN GIROUX
Phone 339-2211, Local 372
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DIAMONDS
COLUMBIA TRUE FIT DIAMONDS
For the perfect fit! The ring with the tiny protective
units that expand to permit easy passage over the
knuckles then self adjust to the_natural shape of your

finger. Always In perfect position.
Thre rings that _all _match- Ladies' Diamond, Ladies
ree rI and Men's Wedding Rings.

t r diamond and wedding rings that can be
322;.".asee as on& vi. , i soiiete sarans
0Ch'overage and certificate free for one year.

CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
1269 Phone 334-3911P.O. Box

FLOVOURED Gin is a sweet
gin usually flavoured with
orange, lemon or mint.
SLOE GIN is not a liquor at

all, but is a liqueur.
While on the subject of gin

I would like to mention that
many people, making cocktails
or punches using some of the
artificial lemons or limes and
lemon concentrates, do run
into problems of having a
punch or cocktail which does
not taste quite right.
There is a product, bottled

in England and found on the
Canadian market, which is my
standby for many assorted
drinks. It is called Roses
Sweetened (or unsweetened)
Lime Juice. This Roses lime
juice, I have found to be the
best where a person is striv
ing to get a bitter taste but
with a true flavour. Be care
ful in the use of this lime juice.
Use it sparingly, it is highly
concentrated and will (if over
used) spoil your punch by giv
ing it a very bitter taste.
Also in line with gin is a

product known as Pim1m's No.
1. This is distilled in a man
ner which in itself it can be
used as a gin drink by simply
adding some of the known
mixes, ginger ale and soda,
etc. It is served with a touch
of green (slips of celery) or
plain.
Pimm's No. 1 is basically a

Behind Scenes

gin to which herbs, orange
rind and other ingredients
have been added. It is tasty
and combined with gin it
makes an excellent cocktail,
and being gold in colour is a
very appropriate wedding
punch.
Since I have peen on the

subject of gin for the past
while, I may as well pass on
the recipe for this famous
punch. Here goes!
On a block of ice pour .. .
1 bottle dry gin

bottle PImm's No. 1
4 large bottles ginger ale.
Should you wish add any

sprig of greens which are in
seas0n. This cocktail is reas
onable in price and has been
very well received as a 'clutch'
punch when people were in a
hurry to make a punch and
had only gin on hand.

As ever, your Mixologist,
-LOU

AUTO

FIRE

BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

SMARTI SLACKS
FOR

YOUNG
MENI

l

?hone

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

STRAIGHT
FROM
BILL

RICKSON'S
I' We have studied the

wants of these smart
dressers.
Our stock makers have
come UP with a new
style stock that will
take the country by
storm.

DON PARKER
(Continued from page 4)

charge of service police was
very definite in his opinions
on security. "The role of the
AIr Force Police has changed
in the past seven or eight
years. Previously we were a
force used primarily to keep
discipline. Now with very few
discipline problems in the ser
vice, our role has become the
ecurity of the bases," he said.
The biggest problem is main
taining this security, is the
apathy shown by the average
serviceman. They don't seem
to be aware of the need to keep
information under proper sur
veillance at all times. When
we find offenders or rules be
ing broken, it is usually a re
sult of someone not taking a
few extra minutes to put docu
ments under lock and key or
failure to challenge someone's
right to be in a restricted area.
Lazy people, and general
apathy are definitely the big
gest headaches that security
people encounter."
Security is everyone's busi

ness, and not just a game
played on TV or by the service
police. Don't treat it lightly
or sneer at those who don't.
Remember the war may be
cold but it is for keeps and
]]s[]\ pep po{ le

• TRADS
---- . , '~;;;,,., I A d,ess slack fo,

pis] young men. Botany
{Fl { wool, PERMA • SET
±.#! j CREASE
_. Knee 19, Bottom I4,

plain front, no cuff
style, or the smart one
inch cuff.
The top color is JET
BLACK. Other colors
that ore popular are
olive green, brown
blends or grey mix .
They're Very Snappy

See Them
AII Sires, Pair

We're The SLACK House of the District

Bill RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY
334-3822

CLOTH ING MAN
P.O. Box 1300
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What I would like to say and
what they allow in print are
two different things. Certain
readers are in a position to
make my life most uncomfort
able if I don't toe the line. I
manage to sneak in the odd
derogatory remark by using
more than one syllable words.

A number of things happen
ed to a number of people on
the squadron but for a number
of reasons I can't say what for
a number of months. How's
that for confusing the enemy,
Mr. Kuzyk?
The recent Hypnorama was

splendid entertainment. Ken
Merkley was the backbone of
the display and a bigger ham
I have never seen. Even Dr.
Hughes was beginning to won
der if he was really hypno
tized. Sleep - sleep - sleep
and the quiet spoken Ken gr
ated across the stage as "Irma
the Body." A night of solid
fun worth far more than the
one dollar charged.

"Im the greatest," quoth
Rod Luneburg having felled
his latest victim. Rod has
started at the very bottom of
the pugilistic game, women
and children first. It doesn't
appeal to my sporting instinct
but there is no accounting for

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

the taste of others.
Denny Donaldson is con

templating early retirement
after the result of the Stanley
Cup play-offs. Casually puff
ing on the familiar cigar, he
counted his winnings with a
nonchalant air. It must be
nice to have a crew of Detroit
fans.

A hearty welcome to Mrs.
Ian Gordon. A very attractive
addition to the mess and the
squadron. May I drop a casual
hint to our new bride! Always
keep a dozen eggs and a loaf
of bread handy on Friday
nights.
n enormous squadron

thrash is planned for the 23rd
of Muy. The entertainment
committee is putting a lot of
effort into making this the
biggest and best bash in
squadron history. Let's give
them our support and one
hundred per cent attendance.
I have purposely neglected

the mention of transfers and
personnel changes. We all
know there has been a great
many in the past months and
that we are losing a great num
ber of squadron stalwarts. The
very best from all of us and,
you will be missed.
As I prepare this column,

ANO'TIER es
E7@/ore
FREE

+?sI.r.,, J
Fl.'s -

Fashion-Finish, the beautytreatment
f { i 'w »

+

for your clothingi FREE witheach
·1, .of» ',

. t« )» t

drycleaning. This procdss replaces
\ ,, • ~ )
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the drape and body clothing loses.. .

92%924 1
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Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 lbs. for $1.00

Paific (Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the A!rport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
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Gordie Tapp and Pat Hervey are two of the cast of CBC-TV's
Country Hoedown who are in Germany to entertain Canadian
Armed Forces as part of the overseas celebration of the 40th
anniversary of the RCAF. 'The Country Hoedown to be seen
in Canada on Friday, April 24, will be videotaped in an
RCAF maintenance hangar for Starfighter jets at Iaden
Soe!linen. It will be televised with the co-operation of the
Sudwcstfunk German TV network using their technical facili
ties and staff.

my editor is at the mercy of
the courts. Through technical
difficulties with the complex
speed measuring apparatus of
his automobile, plus a heavy
foot, Ed. note: the lack of
adequately alert lookouts did
not help either) he was ap
prehended by the local consta
bu!ary. TIs Issue of the
Totem Times may be printed in
the prison workshop. Ed.
note: Result was "20 and 3.")
In closing, I appeal to all

squadron members for news
worthy items. It is difficult
to keep abreast of all the hap
penings in such a large organ
ization. Get back at your
friends and enemies by having
their secrets appear in print.
Contributions should be for
warded to the Editor or to me
by more clandestine methods.

MS
Headlights

by DIPSWITCII
INTAKE •
Our latest arrival in from

the MSE Technical School,
Camp Borden, is LAC "Jock"
Lowrie, MSETECH, calls Tor
onto the Good, home. Present
ly residing in Comox Village
with wife Rene. His favorite
sport Is SCUBA diving. Wel
come to the Sunshine Coast,
folks.
THIE STORK CAR
Congratulations to LAC and

MrS. Mel Waite, who are proud
parents of a brand-new baby
girl, Melody Ann, Mother and
daughter fine, and dad bear
ing up fairly well.
TIE GOLF CART
LAC Guy Bourget is busy or

ganizing a double foursome to
go against the Pros over at
the Firehall, this Saturday, 25
April.
IIOOLIGAN DRIVERS
Drivers whose behaviour in

traffic is immature, and who
display poor judgment and
lack of emotional control when
things aren't in their favour.
TRAFFIC TIP
Let's grow up- and slow

down.

Rushing
no proof
much.

- Mary

around smartly is
of accomplishing

Baker Eddy

Squ re

Thursday, April 30, 1964------
Behind the. . .

Scenes in
Security
Proper security control of

items of naional importance
is a difficult task for a coun
try at war but it is even more
difficult in a democratic
country in peacetime. First of
all. the more remote the pos
sibility of war the less an
average individual is concerned
with national defence and the
security of classified matter.
Secondly a non-aggressive
democracy pays for defence in
taxes and has a right to know
what they are getting. Hence
a lot of press speculation and
facts about strengths and
weaknesses of its armed forces.
Previously, Canada had been

very distant from the main
trouble spots of the world, and
therefore, Canadians seldom
felt an urgent need to be con
cerned about security. The
long cold war has undoubtedly
modified this attitude as has
the threat of missile attack.
The world has suddenly be
come smaller.

As individuals employed in
National Defence our main job
regarding security is to pre
vent information reaching the
wrong hands. It is a twenty
four hour job every day, requir
ing alertness, aggressiveness
and conscientious monitoring
of areas and printed matter.
It is true that we have very
little equipment which has not
had full performance data re
leased in publications sold on
newstands everywhere. In ad
dition foreign agents can learn
a great deal about military
functions by fraternizing the
gathering places, especially
bars, adjacent to military
bases. It is difficult to deter
mine what subjects are of a
classified nature.
The key to thls Is "the need

to know" No one should be
told anything about military
matters which does not con
cern them. Loud conversa
tions should be avoided in pub
lic places and strangers should
be challenged whenever they
are encountered in restricted
areas.
Fortunately for all, the Air

Force Police is responsible for
the overall effectiveness of sec
urity. As a result the AFP
trade has opened up, trade
groupings go higher therefore
pay is higher. AII this has led
to a higher standard of AFP
cut of manning depot, many
with Junior Matriculation, and
fewer over enthusiastic airmen
in the field.
WO "Al" Horton, NCO In
(Continued on pae 3)

The Co-Hoedowners Square
Dance Club held its regular
dance in the PMQ Auditorium
Saturday night April 11th with
Wolf Clar calling.
During the business session,

it was decided to enter a float
in the Comox Day parade. Ron
Hornby will head a committee
to make the necessary ar
rangements.
The newly - elected officers

for the coming year are as fol
lows:
Ralph Hughes, president.
Ron Hornby, vice-president.
Eleanor Martin, secretary.
Jake Jacobson, treasurer.
Bill Morson, publicist.
Edith Maiver and Jean Hor

ton. social conveners.
Stan and Evy McMullin, Len

and Tess Avent, Upper Island
representatives.
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BOWLING TOURNAMENT
T

Graduation of Hunter Safety Course held at
Dyke, Bili Tarala, Steven Sweeny, (instructor) FS Bob Barlow, Toss
Front row: Daryle Rawluik, David McNeely, Kelly Simon.

HUNTER SAFETY COURSE

\

EwWS
Judo Tournament. Wallace Gardens and Como, held
Saturday, April ll, in Rec. Centre. Results: lightweight,
Vanderhocden, Comox (bcys); middleweight, Dave
Peterson Boys); Julie Shipperbottom (Girls); heavy-
weight, Bricn Topping (Bcys); cverall, Brian Tcpping.

;z y !y
Anyone interested in participating in the May I8 parade
in Cumberland contact W. Leuszler, Rec. Direztcr.
Prizes awarded for costumes decorating cars, carriages,
bicycles, etc., cnd their will be track and field events.

:: : ;
Anyone wishing to enter the Highland dancing compe
tions on the afternoon of that date, 1:?0 pm., also at
Kin Park, Cumberland, may do so by contacting Mrs. J.
Wcodrow, 334-2103, or Mr. A. Mellis5, 334-4874... Six
trophies, seven silver medals, and S5 cd $3 gift certi
ficates will be awarded the winners. This event is spon
sored by the Caledonian Scciety of Cum'eriand.

: ; ;z
Recreaticn Director will be at the BCRA conventicn from
April 6- 1l. Office will be closed.

Thursday.......... 3:30- 5:30
Friday 3:30- 5:30
Fi:one No. Iome 339 - 3638
Oiic 339-2211, Local 372

.e ,
t

tf .ts ::.t i-
inner and runers-up in Wallace Gardens Champion:hip Tournament Badminton. Boys,
16 and over, 1, Ernie Lawson, runner-up Jim Simon; 1!-15, 1, Kelly Simon, runner-up
John Pcrry; 12-13, 1, Bil! Cartwright, runner-up Derik Mason. Girls open, 1, Sharon
Leuszler. Picture, back row, Cpl. E. Zacher (inructor), Ernie Lason, Sharon Leusz!er,
Jim Simon, Deril ason. Front row: Kelly Simon, John Perry.

at

\
!
i

Children need milk 13
grow on. Mith every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

$g,, mo
8 (Co-operative

Creamery
"I The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

f

Winners of 'Teen AFHIQ Bowling Tournament at Station Comox. Left to right: Ernie Law
son, boys 17-18; Val Jones, girls 15-16; John Perry, boys 13-14; Phyllis Leuzsler, girls 13-
14; Dave Peterson, boys 15-16. .Missing is Pat Miller, girls 17-18.

FhOto by Gary Prows2
Left to right: Sharon Leuszler, Val Jones and Eileen Grice.
They have played basketball with RCAF Bantam Girls (all
ace Gardens). After the end of the Wallace Garden season,
they went on to play with the CRA league where they became
Comox alley champions after winning 15 consecutive games.
They also became the Upper Island champions and were
runners-up in the B.C. provincial championship.
Sharon Leuszler was given an honorable mention for the
most valuable player in tournament and most valuable player
in her team.

Ernie Lawson showing the form that won him the AFHQ
bowling award at CAF Station Comox.
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Toten Entertaien 409 SQDN. NIGHTHAWKNEWS
FRIDAY. 1 MAY ,SATURDAY, 30 MAY y FL G. MEINERT [atuon tor the Advancement of/""}",}ion around the

·'MONTE CARLO NIGHT'' I "409 FAREWELL DANCE" Conversation overheard in CF-lOO P/,10ts": J. f l Who ~~ngar. seriously, we would
- 1630 - 2359 hrs OrchestraCountry Club the mess: Terry-"Terrible 1a , see Ike to welcome the new troop
SATURDAY, 2 MAY FoodTBA Old Sweat-"So you're Terry are all the _new faces to the squadron. It Is a fore-
"BEATLE DANCE" Dress-Regulation Neal, welcome to 409 Squad- around here? stir conclusion that they will
orchestra - "Trend styles" din.i5c ron.'' old sweat "The distin- ;; ine already high spirit
Food TBA Hours2100 - 0100 hrs Terry Neal-"Thanks a lot, guished chap with the grey- a' A the crew rooms
Dress- Beatle Dress 'WEDNESDAY, 3 JUNE but I've spent some time here ing crew cut Is SL 'Pat" Pat- arow", 4tock market trend
di. 75c siowHiiii rs FR etore." terson. He's a bit ot a rebel-'',,"" in street" Eccles
Hours 2100 - 0100 hrs HEROES 't l lf. Says he's continuesOld Sweat "Oh, sorry! I Doesn't play gol. 5a! ,' nd "Pay Street" Lahey will

WEDNESDAY,G MAI Steve McQueen, Bobby Darin qon't remember seeing you a lover, not a sportsman. ' pt financially independ-
Show - THE SHEEPMAN /WEDNESDAY, IO JUNE h bet Well have you Te -"S that's his son be- soon e b "Glenn Ford. Shry. MacLaine here efore... /el h Terry-' o tl 1t. Perhaps it may e w1se

show-NDisCREET noticed any changes?" side him." [jve a it ot a reserve hid-
WEDNESDAY, 13 MAY Cary Grant, Ingrid Berman old S t-"As far as I can diShO - MOUSE THAT Terry'Now that you ask, I weat-' Is u ,,, den somewhere if the tren mn
ioApiis ISA£EE}}}'cr ta it he mount«its arent gather, no. 1 uu his @pg leases contues.

Pet0r s01.1nrs, Jean Seabcrrr what they used to be.' ls G!Js Heon. He flies wit 1
' b en muclt

ii • Orchestra"Trend Styles" kt I»kII AI Ehman has e
Food-TBA Old Swcatr-"Ycs, well we've ·Peter Trott, the ·cen- 00 ng . n' 1t11 s·111ce hisSATURDAY, I6 MAY vaster to Ive wRECORD DANCE Dress-Beachware, "No had a lot of rain and people chap beside him." e »t l for

Focd--Chilli Con Carne Swim Suits" dont go much for contour Terry"Who's the guy who brother Jerry got a ?" ,
Dresscasual Adi.75c . 'plowing in the mountains. It\seems to be carrying most of/ the Maple Leafs._NO"" "!" "}?
Adm. 50c Hours2100 _ 0100 hrs the erosion rate keeps up I the conversation?" Stanley Cup safe in .oront
Hours2100 - 0100 hrs 'WEDNESDAY, I7 JUNE doubt if we'll have any moun- Old Sweat "Bob Pomer- for at least another year, DeF

WEDNESDAY, 20 MAY SjoyTi iirisijs tains ett in a few years. zeke Ieau." haps an tue Detro! "7"},,"$
Show STALAG Michael Callen, C. Robertson pg quite worried. He's been] Terry Neal"That leaves go back to talking about iorare
William Holden 'WEDNESDAY, 24 JUNE working steady on his ark just a couple of others I don't/ Howe and nothing else-

WEDNESDAY, 27 MAY ShowABSENT MINDED almost has it finished." know. Who are those two guys It has been suggested that
- Show-LAST SUNSET PROFESSOR Terry"What ever happened at the bar looking a little con- the following new squadron

Rock Hudson, Kirk Douglas Fred MCMurray, Nancy Olsen o" ·der be adopted:to Harry Osborne?" fused but very eager': or '
------- --"] old Sweat-'You mean you Old Sweat"That my friend "Friday afternoon, ground

f d • fw I haven't heard? He's become an is the appearance of every new school will begin with a demo-

vi• s La Ies ear ,: active member o[ the NAACP." crew on li1e squadron. Al An- cratlc vote as to whether or
Terry--The Martin Luther derson and George Rawson in not it should continue. A

i outfit?" this case." simple majority of one "Nay'
d' old Sweat"Same idea but s » o is sufficient to cancel the rest
j, this is called National Associ- The weather has not been of the program."

/_
+I
I
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COMOX, B.C.
Commencing Wed., April 29

EARA» ICE
SALE

FEM!
April showers may bring

May Flowers, but to RCAF Sta
tion Comox, April also brings
into full bloom a new column
in this newspaper; a column
dedicated to the proposition

Big reductions in silk and cotton that women can e interesting
dresses. Graduation dresses, blouses as well as gracious, lovely and

· · • . i full of spice and everything

\

and skirts, sweaters, lingerie and van- : nice. To make its point, thls
ous items of sports wear. Also manyjblooming column.could do no- better than to introduce a
good bargains in childrens' wear. talented personality who is not

Phone 339-2312 only interesting but who is a
person of many interests, Mrs.

E PE SONALITY
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BEAUTY
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SPEAK EASY

E. G. Ireland.
"Nonie" as she is called y

her many friends was christ
ened Barbara Nora Margaret
Stockton in Aberdeen, Scotland
and whe she was 1! years
old the family came to Canada
to settle in Vernon, B.C. In
'38 the family moved to Kam
loops where Nonie finished
her high school education and
in 1942 she joined the RCAF
as a Clerk Steno, Medical. The
next year she remustered to a
Physical 'Training Instructress,

Butterworth's
FOL.-TIT

%#oving

\

PACKINGm . "4jc

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

The chinaware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

* local and long
* Short and long Term
* Heated and Palletized

1
i

Distance Moving
Storage
Storage

k Poly - Tite k ''Al! Risk"' Insurance
Phone 339- 2431

This photograph of a cut
barrel is packed by the
POLY-TITE method. Fast
safe, easy, clean.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

MRS. E. G. IRELAND

and then to Entertainment in
1944, where she was selected
to join the "W Debs" show, and
went overseas in June of the
same year not to return to
Canada until November of
1945.
EARLY CAREER
Nonie started taking ballet

and acrobatic dancing when
she was five years old and by
the time she was fourteen had
gone as far in ballet as one
can go in Canada. While still
at school she opened her own
ballet and tap dancing studio
where she taught until her en
listment in the Airforce.
This versatile girl not only

excelled in dancing but was
outstanding in sports as well.
She played on the Kaml0ops
Senior "B" basketball team
which won the B.C. champion
snip in 1941; entered swim
ming and diving competitions
and was a track, softball and
badminton star. For relaxation
she became a gym instuctress
for the Kamloops Athletic As
sociation.
MEMORIES
In her recollection of out

standing events in her life
Nonie recalls the thrill of
hearing of the "D-Day" in
vasion of the continent in mid
Atlantine on her way to Eng
land and being in London on
VE. Dy. Her reminiscences
of the shows she played in at
Canadian bases in Germany,
Holland, Belgium and France
hold an interest all of their
own. Certainly one of the most
important highlights of her
career was to be selected to
sit for a portrait by the famous
Canadian artists for the RCAF
Bob Hyndman. Her portrait
has been hung many times in
the Archives in Ottawa during
military displays. It was
through this famous artist
that she met another man of

(Continued on page 3)

The first Issue of this col- dance was a huge success and
umn will be confined almost everyone in attendance had
entirely to paying belated tri- the proper spirit! Ron deserve>
butes to personnel of our unit, nothing but praise for organ
who, in my opinion, deserve It, izing the best dances in the
though not necessarily in the entire local area. Saturday's
following order. Bcatle Dance a the Totem Inn
To the Totem Inn housing will no doubt bring out all the

officers, Con Taylor nnd Inn I "Big Wigs." Beat.le music Is
Wells for their outstanding provided by the tremendous
contribution to our elegant iTrend Styles combo and the
club. The lighting effects, main attraction will be the
which rives the lounge the,dress ...no not battledress,
authentic atmosphere of an ex- man, but Beatle Dress. Hang
pensive night club and is ad- ton to your entry stubs as door
mired by regular patrons and prizes are in the of:ng
v1s1 tors alike, ts only part of

1

. . • ~
Don and Ian's wholehearted NE VICE PMC
efforts to improve our gay Heartiest congratulations to
evenings. John Hope, our newly elected
While handing out bouquets, vice-PMC. There is no better

one cannot overlook the va.,e choice than John, who has
improvements our new bar or- pent many hours working on
ficer, LAC Abbot-Brown has our behalf and for the better
made. Very artistic, Abbe, and ment of the club. Now we
if one receives a "smash on the really do have hope!

, mouth" nt our bar, he or she I Your dub officials welcome
·" will undoubtedly return for constructive suggestions, Ir

o Frid: "., more! So popular are Abbot's,you have any. Please offer
n Friday, 2! April, Mrs. Marg. Brailsford was presentd with a large basket of flowers variety of cocktails. them to any committee mem-

@Om the ladies of RCAF Station Comox wishing her well in her new beauty parlour in Entertainment chairman, R. ber or our friendly bartenders.
Comox. Mrs. Brailsford closed the beauty parlor aftcr six years of operation on the sta. Pierce, always on the lookout'Are there any airmen's wives
tion. Mrs. Brailsford is seen accepting the flowers from F/O I, Young. for novelty, introduced a great- !or/and girl friends who are

ly appreciated free cockta.il \ interested in forming a Totem
hour at our last dance. The In ladies' auxiliary club?

\

-

e

'

by F/L II. G. MEINERT
A recent article in the USAF

publication "Interceptor" en
titled "Tunnel Flying" has
prompted the following view
point.
The "Tunnel Flying" article

suggested that although the
old days produced an exciting
brand of flying, it also caused
a great many needless, un
timely deaths. Caution was
thrown to the wind; pilots
cranked and yanked because
it produced thrills, stories for
the bar, and because pride
and reputation were at stake.
It went on to say, however,
that the present trend towards
stereotyped briefings, debrief
ings, missions, departures and
arrivals has produced a pilot
different from his older coun
terpart. He hasn't had in
numerable near misses, let
downs without nav aids, and
hours and hours of seeing just

.,-- .,
what his piece of machinery
would do. The old sweat knew
what he could do; he knew
what the aircraft would do.
Oftentimes if he didn't he died.
Confidence and ability begin

to blend only when the field
of experience has been broad
enough to encompass most
situations.
There is no doubt that a

stringent flight safety pro
gram is necessary to eliminate
thoughtless accidents, deaths
and loss of material. Missions
must be flown, therefore, with
this in mind, but not so much
so that training, practice and
confidence will suffer. There
is a thin dividing line between
adequate thought to safety
and enough aggressiveness to
continue through tough odds.
But how can an individual get
the training and knowledge to
back an unusual situation if

For Faster Service
Deliver Your Fires
It was proven recently, that everyone should take their

fires directly to the fire hall for attention... it's auicker.
Last week F/L John Sefton stepped out of station head

quarters to behold a plume of smoke pouring out from under
the hood of his 1957 Oldsmobile standing in the headquarter's
parking lot.

Quickly computing the time factor involved in returning
to the building and calling the fire department, against that
of delivering his problem directly to the experts about a block
away, he selected the latter, and drove his smoking holocaust
to a horn-honking, flaming halt in front of a group of tem
porarily bewildered firemen on duty at the hall at the time.

Immediate action by the firefighters put the problem
under control which had apparently developed from a short
circuit on the battery charged cable, that in turn set the
engine wiring on fire.

Station Fire Chief F/L Leo Herman, stated that it was
the first time in his existence, that a fire had been brought
to the fire hall for attention rather than the fire hall go
to the fire. He added furthcr that it displayed a great poten
tial saving through reduction of wear and tear on station
fire vehicles.

Bought and Sold for Cash

Valley Furniture
Phone 334-2519

457 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay

the day to day program is the
same dull routine as it was a
year ago? When did you do
your last practice formation
letdown through cloud with
the weather about 500 and 1,
or a simulated no radios ap
proach; or even an approach
using the airborne radar set
for example?
The push on flight safety

was and is needed, but it has
produced some commanders
who are reluctant to depart
from the schedule or training
program as outlined by their
headquarters, because that de
parture just may lead to an
accident, thereby making him
eligible for the noose.
Where is the answer?
Obviously our troops have

the talent to fly airplanes, to
control airplanes, and to talk
to airplanes. Let them see their
own ability hacking the un
usual situation when the pres
sure is off, then they will knOW
they can do it when things go
sour. Is it alright to work four
years at a job never having
encountered a tough situation,
but never having simulated one
either.
Flying and flying support

are professions; they rely on
talent and knowledge. Profes
sionals should know what they
can do and they should know
what their equipment will do.
This is as much a part of
safety as the elimination of
the careless, thoughtless in
dividual.

Mothers' Day
I
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u
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Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements
WIRE ORDERS

From

GARDE? PATCH
' FLORIST
0 431 - 5th Street

Phone 331-3213
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Are you

making the most
of all these

Banking Services?
.
Your local branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank ol
Commerce offers a complete range of banking sery.
ices. Here are a few examples:

AUTOMATIC SAVINGS PLAN...the easy way to save.
All you do is authorize us to transfer an agreed amount
to a special Savings Account at regular intervals,
Your savings and interest grow automatically!

t

TRAVEL FUNDS...the safest way to carry funds. For
all trips, at home or aroad, always carry Travellers'
Cheques purchased at any Bank of Commerce branch.

0

o
o6
0

o

'·

BANKING BY MAL...makes any Commerce branch
as close as the nearest mail box. A service for cus
tomers who find it difficult to get to the bank.

These are just some of the many services offered by
the Bank of Comnmerce. For full details, visit your
nearest branch. Let the Bank that Builds simplify the
business of banking for ycul

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
_ Over 1260 branches to serve you
~GT3EMIG
HEE3EI

'- ••J
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By TERRY DOYLE

Why do people play bridge?
One might answer to pass the
ire, o enjoy oneself, becaus
the cost of the quip:nent is
cheap, it is the socially accept
able thing to do, etc. My
philosophy o: sports is quite
simple and my an: ver .o the
question is "to win." This

mu:st be the primary motive in
all sports and any other motive
should be secondary.

Accepting this basic premise,
i.e. one plays to win, why do
so many bridge players play
to loose? You do not play to
loose you say. Everytime you
play the first card from the
dummy without constructing a

r CUR E TIRE STOCK cf drapery materials, arnels,
cnticue satins, sailclcth prints and some kitchen
prints.

[F
EGULAR PRICE

Due to unforgivable circum- matron arrives in August.
stances this column has not We would like to welcome
appeared in the Totem Times back and congratulate Cpl. L.
for quite some time. In the Marcell on his successful com
following few words I will try pletion of an Aeromedical
to bring up to date the latest Evacuation course at RCAF
gossip and scandalism around Station Trenton, Ont. I am
the hospital. sure that Larry found the
Everyone in the Informary course interesting and inform

A943 was recently saddened by the ative.
Q85 departure of our Matron FO Due to the shortage in staff

Suppose you are playinn th 'NS) MP Holland. After what at the hospital, I would like
ui tand must win one tricl; Seemed a very short term at to at this time extend a wel-

• e a, o, Comox, she was taken away come to the new staff mem-How would you do it? The best prom • and transfer+ d t"""----"--', id +...,, ans1wred 'o bers which we aven't got and
- way .o to lea .nae Juci iron pCAF Station Namao, Alta. re not likely to et for a while.

'he board• East ill probably ~ all sincerely hope that she I clos now leaving you this
think you hold the King a

nd nyoys her stay at Namao. thought - I you don't want

he ten and that the finesse, fO NS O Pond will serve to depend o luck; don't push
will lose to the queen, so he as acting matron until 1r ·? It
win lay ls ace. Te el''
time in, yon lend toward your f
queen and so make a trick.
This is n example of deceit.
There are many other4. Read
a good bridge book and learn
them.
±or a short conclusion: play

to win by 1) learning the
basics, 2) thinking al! the
time, 3) keeping a poker face,
4 learning tricky little plays.

t 0

For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
OMS'E E HONF FURN!' HIN!GS

Anywhere you go
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HFC's money help is handy
Throughout the country, experienced and trust
worthymoney service isjust as close as your nearest
HFC office. If you nccd a loan for any good purpose
borrow confi
dently from a,.,
military loan
specialist-at
Household
Finance.

ASK ABOUT CREDIT
LIFE INSURANCE AT
LOW GROUP RATES

100
5.50
750
I000
1600
22002500
#tct pa !zd dent ad ate
lads ntielte tentd
Lt»ls'rt

we9pgMM@
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue--Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpson-Sears)

plan, you play to loose. Every
time you bid out of turn, lead
out of turn, take a needless
finesse, do not count trumps or
play the wrong card from your
ht.nd, you play to loose, Since
the object of the game is to
win and since everything man
does on this earth is directed
to his ultimate end on earth:
to ve happy, the player who
plays to loose cannot be happy.
So why torture yourself re
vie the basics... they are
the key to success.
There are certain laws to
ridge For example a deck

of 52 cards is used. Nowhere in
the laws of Bridge ill you find
t1) a!ways open on 14 points,
«2) Second hand low and third
hand high, (3) Cover an honor
with an honor, () Never lead
from a king. These are called
rules but a better name for
them would be guides. If you
are a steadfast fo!lower of
these guides, you are playing to

I
loose. Bridge is a thinking
game and the person playing
by rote will be a loser.
Question: is your face a mir

ror? Can a declarer look at
your face wien he has a two-

/

w y finesse nnd know where
the queen is? If so you might
as well show him your hand.
Do not show any expression

!when playing a card and try
to play at the same tempo.
Are you a deceitful siy, tricky

player? If so you will be a
winner providing your de
eit is not with glances or re
marks for they are a cheat.
The deceit must be in the cards
you play. Here is an example
of fake finesse:

KJ107
J 62

CAS to
Australia

(Continued from page 1
in summer sunshine at Wel
lington, NZ. There A M DUn
lap and his party were met
by A/V MI.G. MOrrison, RN
ZAF chief of the air staff, and
Mr. K. I. Burbridge. Canadian
high commissioner in New
Zealand. Aftr a series of of
icial visits in the caital. the

Canadians flew to Ohakea
wherc more than 100,000 AIr
ree Day visitors witnessed

the Yukon both on the ground
end in the air ow.
Flying to Austral!a later A/M

Dunlap was greeted at RAAF
Stn. Fairbairn by his opposite
number, AM Sir Va!ston Han
CCek, KBE, CB, DFC, and the
Canadian high commissioner,
Mr. Evan Gil!, Another round
of official visits in Canberra
was followed boy a condurted
tour of the Snowy Mountains
Authority, a huge hydro-elec
tric development in southern
Australia.

by NUMB-ROD
I'm not sure whether or not

there is any advantage in hav
ing a nom-de-plume when the
editor keeps chopping the by
line to save space. This applies
particularly when I am trying
to make a point such as the
reversion from "Numb-skull"
to "Numb-Rod" to put an end
to my self-imposed punish
ment for the botride.
I have been warned to stand

by for posting in the near fu
ture and this knowledge of my
imminent removal from the
land of "milk and honey" is
coloring my view from the
stream side. I am aware of the
details that hve previously
escaped me and I find added
emphasis in the views of the
mountains and the smells of
the woods. My angling is in
terrupted by the sight of myr
iads of Mayflies rising from
the water only to disappear in
to the open beaks of swallows
as they dive and wheel over
the river.
The sea-run cutthroats have

been performing in the lower
stretches of the river at twi
light during the past few ev
enins. The fishermen I have

m:et at the scene, stand around
and chat about the days when
one could take 26 steelhead
from a single pool, etc., etc.
The talk goes on until the first
break is noticed and then the
talking ceases and the tinsel
flies start whizzing through
the ninht air.
While the fishing has been

fun the catch has not been too
great. I saw the odd angler
leaving the scene with two to
three trout and saw several
steelhead caught; however the
latter were pretty black and
were released. On one outing
a companion of mine caught

20-inch trout on a pickerel
lure. A short while later he
caught the biggest cutthroat
I have ever seen on the same
lure, It was about 25 inches
and must have weighed 4' to
5 pounds.
I have a theory about that

catch. I believe that the two
victims of the lure noticed the
odd and obviously foreign ar
ticle in the river and were at
tempting to throw it onto the
bank when they were hooked;
I might add that WC St. John
of CEPE, who was at the other
cnd of the rod, does not agree
with me.

The earing heat during
blast-0ff ot a guided missile
does not destory its ground
cables, electrical wiring and
vent lines because they are
protected by a special nickel
chromium wire and asbestos.
This covering actually becomes
tougher when exposed to flame.

P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 331-3166
Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance

We clso have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Dair4 Qu
Wit! Every

25c - 35c - 45c
Purchase of Sundae
Yau Receive One

FR EE
Gladiola Bulb

1,

Cliffe Avenue
Courtenoy
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II/ig)rm
To place an advert, pease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. AII ads are to be prepald.
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BOATS

CARS
1958 Chevrolet sports coupe
6 cylinder, automatic trans
mission, radio, whitewalls, etc.
New two-tone paint, $1395.
1955 Dodge Sedan
V3 automatic transmission
Radio. Two-tone yellow and
white. $595.
1957 Meteor Rideau
Two door sports coupe, V8

automatic transmission. Rad
io. New tires, new paint. Very
clean. $1195. These cars can
b financed with no down pay
ment if so desired.

RALPH'S CARS
One quarter mile south of

Courtenay
Office 334-4163

Residence 334-4883
1954 MONARCH V8, automat-
ic transmission. Exception

ally clean inside and out. New
tires. Equipped with radio,
spotlight and other extras.
$495. This car can be financed
with no down payment if so
desired. Ralphs Cars, one
quarter mile south of Court
enay. Office 334-4163; Resi
dence 334-4883.

1957 METEOR Rideau 500
Sports Coupe. V8 automatic,

radio, new paint. $1195. ThIs
car can be financed with no
down payment if so desired.
Ralph's Cars, one quarter mile
south of Courtenay. Office 334-
4163; Residence 334-4883.
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. As new
inside and out. New paint.

$695. This car can be financed
with no down payment if so
desired. Ralph's Cars, one
quarter mile south of Court
enay. Office 334-4163; Res!
dence 334-4883.

------------------------
STATION
THEATRE
---------------------THURSDAY, 30 APRIL

MARY HAD
A LITTLE
British Comedy

Jack Watling, Agnes Laurent
Plus Jackie Kennedy's

Ayn!:wry_±colour!
SATURDAY, 2 MAY
MARY HAD
A LITTLE
British Comedy

Jack Watling, Agnes Laurent
Plus Jackie Kennedy's
-±3±!_2gurney colour

MATINEE, 2 MAY
SHE GODS OF
SHARK REEF
SUNDAY, 3 MAY
NOTORIOUS
LANDLADY

Kim Novak. Jack Lemmon------------------THURSDAY, 7 MAY
SATURDAY, 9 MAY

Jules Verne's
"MASTER OF
THE WORLD"

Vincent Price, Charles Bronson
•••.et

MATINEE, 9 MAY
WAR ARROW

Jefi Chandler
------------SUNDAY, 10 MAY

SAIL A
CROOKED SHIP

Ernie Kovacs, Carolyn Jones,
Bober!_!!3±!

THURSDAY, 14 MAY
SATURDAY, 16 MAY

JUMBO
(Road Show)

Circus Spectacular
Doris Day, Jimmy Durante,

Martha Ray------------

FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'¢ per Ib. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfatt, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 and up;
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor
polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewriters
79.50. Reconditioned sewing
machines, sewing needs, but
tons, etc. C. L. HIII, local rep.
243 Fourth St., Courtenay. Ph.
334-3852.

12' PLYWOOD boat, nylox
bottom, steering controls

and windshield. Powered by
12 hp. Elto in very good con
dition. Also, home built trailer.
Phone L0c 330 or 339-3681.
FOR immediate sale. 15! ft.

Glen "L" flying bridge cruis
ette. Suitable for extended
trips as well as water skiing
and fishing. Hull fibreglassed
to well above water line. 1961
40 h.p. Evinrude used only 1!
summers. Canvas top. All in
excellent condition. Price $1,-
100. For further information
call 339-2972 or local 412.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Comox District Art Group

Annual Spring Art Show Mon
day, May 11, 2:30 to 10 pm.
at the CRA Hall, Courtenay.
Two door prizes, refreshments
provided, admission 50c. Art
ists, sculptors and ceramists
invited to exhibit-for further
information contact Mrs. Ivy
Chapman, local 274 or 334-
4177.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay)LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

LARGE 3-BEDROOM HOME in Como with magnificen'
vice. Pan&ii@ ii@g roomy is rate4 hearpy',77%%"?a
to-wgll carpets. Finished rumpus room, 2"ee si72o@
double plumbing. u. p!

RENOVATOR'S SPECIAL Small 2-bedroom home requiring
some repairs, with partial cement basement. Garage. $3,500.
LARGE 3-BEDROOM HOME in Cumberland, with full b%$,
mcnt new automatic oil furnace. Separate garnoe·s~ -oo

• tr 'tt 1,a +.large double lot with 'ruit rees. '
OLDER TYPE HOME on 3 acres, with 66o feet of waterfront.
Five revenue cabins. Good sandy beach, close to Como.
Can be developed into valuable tourist accommoda'"?}; =.
383 ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND with some merchantable
timber, close to Courtenay. Good supply of water available.
1! miles of road frontage. Must be sold. List price $100 acre.
RETIREMENT HOE. Excellent 2-bedroom_home with wall
to-wall carpet,_ one block from sandy beach. Modern fire
place, den and iarge kitchen. Fun basement, and ";

NEW 3-BEDROOM HOME in Comox. Firepiace with_raised
hearth, view balcony. Room for fourth bedroom in full base
ment. Close to schools. Ideal for large family. $12,700.
ca • coo@n s4-2+71 Evenigg 3;;%l#

CALL
CY GOODWIN at 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay)
Opposite Court House

To Buy or List a Home
Evenings

439 Cumberland Road

Phone 334-4937
339-2145

LTD.

·:,=·. •• ..
'4

a ,
%4

Finger-tlp olf-on
'safety aitch

Watertlght xealed
bearing

Assembled, Ready To Use
Now in time for the first mowing of the secson a topflight mower,
exceptionally low priced because EATON'S bought in extra quantity to
give you a money-saving start on Spring gardening.

Twin blade design to help prevent scalping.
Flip-over tubular steel handle for Z-way mowing.
Die-cast aluminum housing weighs about 30 lbs.
5 adjustable cutting heights from 7" to 29".

FRIDAY 'TIL 9 AND SATURDAY

·T.EATON C2.
ounTr+a A M

EATON
Special
Each

Price, 66%
6.00 Monthly No Down Payment

Nylon wheel
bearings ever
need olliuI

Wheel Adjustment
Kit, Set

100-H. 3-Wire Cord
Each

5.95
6.88

C.S.4, npproved
I-hp, ruotor

'Twin discharre
chuts spnend
grass renly
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CANNI.D G0ODS SALE
Check our 4-Page Flyer

PACIFIC - 15oz.

l

T

I

BAR-B-
.

CHICKENS each

(

Buy Better -- Save More
COURTENAY ONLY

England and Sixth in Courtenay

Pries Effective
Thursday to Saturday Al. 30 -May 2
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(Comox Back
to AD

Control o! RCAF Station
Comox fill be transferred from
Maritime Air Command to
Air Defence Command on this
June 1st.
407 Squadron, at Comox,
ill continue to remain under
the control of Maritime Air
Command.
Number 121 KU, which is

sheduled to move to Station
Comox, will continue to be
responsible to Air Transport
Command. •

lave a Goo#
log
leak-end

Retires
Statement by the Han. Paul Hellyer

Minister of National Defence
Air Mar~r.'.21 C. Roy Slemo~. \ jud£"?!1ent and nbilit:,r of the

C0. Deputy Ccmrander ot tune P:ghost order, and his dedica
North Amrican Air Defence ion o service and country is,, . I an c::'.'-nplc for all Can:i.dinn
Command NORAD) with service personnel.
eadquarters at Colorado Replacing Air Marshal
Springs, Colorado, will retire Slemcn at NORAD will be ano
from the RCAF this summer lther Canadian officer with vast
after more than 41 years oi{experience in defence matters,
service to his country. both at home and abroad. He

At this time i would like to is AI: MIS!al C. R. Larry
express my personal appeci- Dunlap, 56. the present Chief
ation, and that of the Gover::- of the Air Staff.
mnen, to Air Marshal Slemon Air Marshal Dunlap Is well
for the manner in which he qualified for his new appoint
has upheld the traditions of mxent at NORAD, and brings
the RCAF and the good name to that post more than 36 years
of Canada during his four dec- of service with the RCAF. He
ades of service, which stretch has held a number of respons
from early Arctic Exploration ible command positions both
to his present assignment at/in Canada and Overseas, one
NORAD, a post which he has/of which was Assistant Ch!ef
held since 1057. ~\ Statf at Supreme Headquar-
In his responsible position ters, Allied Fowers Enrope, a

of Deputy Commander in Chief post which he held before his
of NORAD, Air Marsha! appointment as Chief of the
5lemon has shown leadership, Air Staff in 1962.

. -f '
,s :,,,

_ ;5;}..,s's."1f fess#ts
- -Invitations sent out reccntly by Gronp Captain E. G.

. Ireland, the commanding officer of RCAF Station Comox, to
COs of ICAF Nest coast units solicited their attendance to a
commander's conference and mess dinner at Comox, held

. May 8th, code worded "The RoyalBritish Columbia Air Force
Thunderbird Potlatch," which in west coast Indian termin
ology refers to a meeting of chiefs to discuss tribal matters
and enjoy quiet hospitality. ·

In accordance to protocol, one of the west coast chiefs
answered the invitation in basic west coast ICAF Indian sign
ianguagc .. which is self-evident in context to anyone im
mediately they see it.
(Editors Note:--An explanation of all symbols is on Page 3)

i
J

Judo Iournament
RCF Station Comox

The PMQ Pe Wee baseball league has begun operating at Comox. The league consists of
four teams with approximately 60 piayers and 27 adults participating as coaches, referees,
timers, ete, 'The line-up of teams and their head coaches is as follows: The Spartans,
LAC Ken 'Topay; Black Hawks, Cp! Mike MePhee; Gladiators, LAC 'Tom Miles; and the
Comets, L/Cdr Jim Shoemeyer.

to Mlove to
The RCAF Station Judo club

will be hosting the Vancouver
Island Spring Invitational
Shiai (contest) at the Re
creational Centre commenc
ing at one o'clock Sunday the
17th Of May. The competitions
will feature events in the jun
ior divisions (16 years and
under) of 75 Ibs. 110 lbs and
over 110 Is. 'The senior divis
ion, ladies division and a black
belt competition will round out
the days activities.

This meet will present for
the people of the local area
some of the best judo in B.C.
Such as, Petty Officer B. Ko
vits, RCN 2nd degree black
belt, who represented B.C. re
cently in the Canadian Cham
pionships.
Clubs competing will come

from Victoria, Duncan, Nan
aimo, Totino and the local
area. Petty Officer Y. Inouye
3rd degree black belt will be
the head referee.

cooDYE CHAR-Jf! 36
when your best friend, shot "Q "

while escaping through a port
hole by a irate husband, comes
back to life as a woman ...
The Courtenay Little Theatre

will present the play "Good
bye Charlie" by Axelrod, auth
or of the "Seven Year Itch" on
Friday and Saturday the Z2nd
and 23rd of May at the CRA
Hall in Courtenay. The play
is directed by FO "Robbie"
Robertson and includes a bevy
of Air Force personnel. Do
something different and see a
lively comedy. The tickets are
only a dollar.

Uplands
The re-equipment of 436
Transport Squadron with C-
130E aircraft as previously an
nounced will necessitate a re
location of the squadron.
As the present hangar fac

ilities at Station Downsview,
which are of World War II
type, are not capable of hous
ing C-103E type aireraft 436
Squadron will move to Station
Uplands this summer. 'The
squadron will occupy facilities
formerly used by no. 410 in-

terceptor squadron which dis
banded March 31st.
The Electron!e Warfare Unit,

which provides special train
ing for Air Defence Forces,
previously announced as mov
ing to Station Uplands will re
main at St. Hubert, P.Q.
The airbase at Downsview

will continue to be used by
transport aircraft positioning
at no. one supply depot. the
RCAF auxiliary squadrons and
the RCAF staff college.

May 23rd -- Demon's Squadron Party
For More Details Read Demons Doins
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in Defence Of Parents
The prevalent thought in criminal psychiatry nowadays is

hat when young people become delinquents, the fault lies with
th parents. They have given their offspring either too much
or too little.

Our society recognizes that an individual becomes respons
Ible on the day of his 21st birthday. The basic fallacy of this
premise is that maturity is seldom dependant on chronological
age. Some people of 30 are no more mature than a child of 14
- and vice versa. Twenty-one then should be a rule of thumb,
not a steadfast law. When a young person commits a crime,
his punishment is given according to his chronological age, i.e.
for the same crime, a 15 year old may be given a suspended
sentence where a 21 year old may get a few months. But a
person becomes capable of distinguishing between right and
wrong at a very early age and with this ability also comes the
responsibility for any choice of action freely made.

Every action implies responsibility. The results of our acts,
good or bad must be accepted; this is the only way an honest
man may go through life. Thus a young person who commits
wanton destruction, steals or makes a pest of himself late at
night must be held responsible for his choice of behaviour. We
now have a tuation where the errant individual denies his
responsibility and throws them on the shoulders of his parents.
U less pren's keep their children completely locked up, there
will always be occasions where the children are free agents,

where they may et constructively or destructively according
to their own will.

Faren children relations are different than hypnotist
subject relations. Where the hypnotist has direct control over
his subject's performance, and must be ready to _assume the
responsibility for his orders, parents can only guide. Should
heir sons and daughters make a free decision against those
ides, they must dso accept the results. The only time a

parent should be held responsible _is when it can be definitely
roven that he has failed to provide such guides to his child.
This is an action and also implies acceptance of responsibility.

Good Used Furniture
Bought and Sold for Cash

Valley Furniture

Harem
Highlights

Phone 334-2519
457 Cliffe venue, Courtenay

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
,.

REAL ESTATE
GENERAL INSURANCE

MORGAGES

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

576 England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreal

Phone 334-3127

EVENINGS PHONE

Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
331-3445 336-2168 334-2006 334-3305

by GAY WELLS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PROTESTANT GUILD w!I be

holding a rummage sale at the
lower Elks' Hall in Courtenay,
Saturday, May 16th, at 10 a.m.
Come one, come all and select
your bargains early.
SR. NCO'S WIVES' CLUB -

The regular June meeting has
been advanced to Monday, 25
May, at 8:30 p.m. A very delect
able 'and different luncheon
will be served on this evening.
Don't miss it (not even you
calorie counters).
THE CPL'S WIVES' CLUB -

wish to extend their heartiest
congratulations to Cpl. and
Mrs. J. Hodges and Cpl. and
Mrs. L. Huntingford on the
birth of their new sons, born
April 25th and April 30th re
spectively. Also to Cpl. and
Mrs. J. Fitgerald on the birth
of their son born April 2th.
CWL REPORT-Among the

delegation of members from
the Air Base, attending the an
nua! CWL convention, held in
Victoria on May 13th, were, Fr.
Thomas, Mrs. LeCliare, Stand
ing. Sutherland, Bradbury,
Dewan, Rychebosch, Dyke, Ab
bott-Brown, Coates and Gen
eau.
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION

for nineteen Grade One stu
dents was given on May 10th
in the RCA Chapel. They were:
Daryl Wilkie, Kathy Vivian,
Valerie Dewan, Dottie Fen,
Kathy Hodges, Karen Abbott
Brown, Linda Cumminger,
Lynn Geneau, Diane Blaine,
Peter Dingman, Dennis Gar
rity, Jackie Zacher, Billy Miles,
Billy Rigg, Pat Finlay, Wayne
Williams, John Parnall. John
Lothian and Steven Bailey.
SOCIAL
Mrs. Gverne Klein and sons,

Dou:las and Kenneth left Sat
urday, May 9th for Wellwood,
Manitoba, where she will be
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Inverarity. Guerne
will be back the first part of
June.
FL and Mrs. Walt Meronyk

welcomed as their guest for
the next three weeks, Mrs. A.
Mills (Emma's mother) from
Glasgow, Scotland. Although
this is not her first visit to
Canada, it is Mrs. Mills' first
time to this part of the Island
and we al! hope that your stay
here is a most enjoyable one.
Capt. and Mrs. John Wells of

Victoria left Comox last Sat
urday for Vancouver after
having spent the previous week
with their son, F/L J. F. Wells
and family. In Vancouver they
will be visiting with their son
in-law, Dr. J. A. Gower and
family. Unlike WIII Cooke'ts
mother-in-law, mine departed

FLOWERS

±
/ 53
I- 73z )
-¢ z
l Wedding Bouquets Cl• rr- Corsages 3
0 Hospital r
a. Arrangements z
0

WIRE ORDERS
dz

( From Iu GARDENa:
Luu .,,
3- r

PATCH ►0 zl• a... FLORIST:::,
431 - 5th Street Io Phone 334-3213

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S/L S, M. PARKIIOUSE

SUNDAY SERVICES
1100 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP

'1100 hrsNURSERY IN THE
CHAPEL ANNEX.

0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH
FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
AND OLDER IN THE
CHAPEL.

1100 hrsCHURCH SUN-
DAY) SCHOOL IN WALL
ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR
THOSE 3 to 8 YRS (INCL.).

HOLY COMMUNION- 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday Of
the Month.

HOLY COMMUNION ANGLI
CAN)-I210 hrs. the THIRD
Sunday of the Month.

HOLY BAPTISM-Sundays by
appointment. ------

via the train!
On the 3rd of May, Mrs.

Terry Charbonneau hosted a
very successful Tupper Wear
party at her home in PMQ'S,
with 26 guests in attendance.
Hazel Brown and Dot Senn
were the lucky recipients of
the door prizes. Mrs. Doreen
Spicer wa, the Tupper Wear
representative.
Representing the Command

ing officer and his wife at the
Debutantes Ball, held Satur
day, May th, were SL and
Mrs. John Lind. This very
gala affair took place in the
Shoreline Ballroom in Nan
aimo. Also in attendance to
greet the ten lovely Debu
tantes, were six single officers
from 407 and 409 Squadrons.
The ball was sponsored by the
Nanaimo branch Navy League
of Canada.
AIN'T IT THIE 'TRUTH?
once when girls went out to
swim

They dressed like Mother
Hubbard.

But now they have a bolder
whim

And dress more like her cup
board.

0DD FACT
A 40 year old woman in

Santiago, Chile, watched a
bridal party leaving a church,
thought the groom looked
familiar and discovered it was
her husband, who of course,
was arrested for bigamy.
IATCHIEIY DEPARTMENT
Born to: •
LAC and Mrs. Leo Baldwin
April 24th, a son
LAC and Mrs. R. Douglas
AprII 25th, a son.
FO and Mrs. K. D. Tyler

April 27th, a son
LAC and Mrs. M. Camerson
April 30th, a daughter
F/O and Mrs. A. Mitchell May
2nd, a son.

Senior Choir Practice-2000
hrs, every Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice--1800
hrs. every Thursday.

Ladies Guild000 hrs. the
THIRD Tuesday of the
Month.

Young Peoples1900 hrs Sun
day in the Chapel Annex.

Study Group2030 hrs Sun
day.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
S/L H, 'TIIOMAS

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m., 11
a.m., 5 pm., in the Station
Chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day4:35 pm. Wednesday,
8 pm. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before all Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment.

Nursery in the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11
a.m, Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir Practice'Tues
day at 8 pm.

¢ i

CatechismComox and Tyee
Park: Saturday, 10 am. in
the Comox Church Rectory.

Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 pm. Sunday
evenings in the Comox
Church Rectory - Catechist:
James Milner.
NOTE This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers all
in this age group are wel
comed.

Bowling league
Courtemy
The air force wives were well

represented in the Courtenay
bowling league this year. Their
wind-up banquet was held in
the Native Sons' Hall on Sat
urday, May 9. The champion
team were the Pin Crackers of
the Friendly League and each
member was awarded with a
trophy. Winners were: Joan
Nelson, Ginny Boyle, Ann
Grealis, Terry le Blance and
Gwen Madden. Spares were:
Ursula Torry, Audrey Wasa
lasko and Ginna Cote.
Presented with the Consola

tion Award were the Tyee
Demons of the Comox Valley
League. Those members were:
June Bremner, Maisey Donald
son, Lorna Burns, Pat Brice,
Bea Johnson.
Kip Clark of the Pin Pickers

was presented with a "300' pin
for her score of 316.

IS GOOD...and Goop foroU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

------- -----i known only to God and self, Irate post offlce customer who Accosted, he casually waved

0Ut
rely for self gratlflcatlon on a I couldn't car-In to the parklng the Jetter and mildly rephcd,
PRO type of advertising cam- lot because of another sitting "listen fella, when my mother
pain to bring to all and sun- complacently reading the lat- in-law speaks, I stop and

o, s.see sos won""""l and exploits. -
! Others less anxious to ad

''[ don't necessarily agree with what you say, but I vertise the fact, but neverthe-
defend to the death your right to say it'' Voltaire. less, silently and efficiently

achieve [he Same [0al
The news photographer The mother of the white One such is a man you hear

clicked his shutter, and later, child jerked her daughter away little of and perhaps take a
the developed negative of two ·ffi' from the little negro boy and, bit for granted. But the efic-
smiling six year olds holding livid with anger, screamed ient, pleasant and co-operative
hands on the way to school, ·How dare you associate with atmosphere of the DRY CAN-
was flashed to news media that nigger...' TEEN is the direct result of the
around the world. efforts of the NCO I'c, SGT
Well' tn,0 six year old 110ld- The mother of the lltlle

w ·TOMMY THOMPSON." PER-
ing hands on the way to schooy hegro boy did nothing. SONALIIY OF THE TIMES
is hardly a news story of shat- She couldn't... doffs its cap in recognition.
tering significance. What The dogs and policemen o •
made this one newsworthy was wouldn't let her near enough PEAT POT GARDENING
the fact that one child was to even smile a word of en- Not new to nature buffs or
colored, and the other was not. couragement to the confused lazy soil lovers like myself,
Neither one of these inno- little human now standing this type of seed birth is about

cents was particularly concern- alone, wondering what hap- the most gratifying and re
ed. They were too Involved in pened to the beautiful sum- warding of all. Transplanting
enjoying the mere sounds and :11er mornlng Lhat was there j of vegetables and flowers is
sights and smells of a beauti- just a moment ago... usually accompanied by disap-
ful summer morning, and sec- s = s pointments in varying degrees.
retly excited at the mysterious The idiosyncrasies of Not so ith the PEAT POT. I
happenings the future might human nature dictate a variety the comfort of your living
hold in store for them. Life of personality types that make room, while wind and cold
was a big unlimited adventure the selection of a PERSONAL- hold spring planting time away
at the moment... ITY OF THE TIMES not only the dependable peat pot cover-
The accompanying story an interesting choice but a ed with a hat of plastic, is

graphically detailed the event challenging one. already mothering those infant
that followed...· Some of us, for reasons tomatoes, carnations et all,

greenhouse style, on the
warmth of your windowsill.
When ready, it is a matter of
simplicity itseli to place Peat
Pot and all in the location of
your choice. The roots eventu
ally grow right through the pot
and flourish.
PS.Cost is only pennies

I - ------------
1 Speaking
I
I
t With HOPE

SPEAK EASY
anyway.

o ¢ •
Then there's the story of the

a Comox
i Co-operative

Creamery

Iy TOTE 'EM IN
Your committee wish to ex- and the angler with the heavi

press their gratitude to those est f!sh wins all. The only
many "BEATLES" who made condition being; the fish must
the "Beatle Dance" such an be weighed in at the Fire Hall
outstanding success. Everyone between 6 and 10 pm. Satur
joined in the fun and enjoyed day and Sunday. Can you im
themselves. agine the fish "tales" that are
Dan Bell and his terrific floating around the club these

Trend Styles reacted to the gay days? Yes one can be "lured"
atmosphere as usual, no, even into a friendly donnybrook, if
more than usual, if that's poss- one will "bite". Many fisher
ible, and provided the beat un- men "hook" the eager listeners
til the majority were beat, with the ones that got away
Danny certainly gives the tales and more often than not,
dancers their money's worth, it is the listener who is on the
playing continuously from 9 - verge of "reeling" after lengthy
1 with only a brief intermission "de-baits" at the end of the
at the half way mark. evening. Och, weel! It's a
Pity there is insufficient healthy sport. Besides it's fun

dancing space available but the getting caught!
boys in charge do the best they our sports officer, Norm
can under such conditions. Haney, has organized a "Bi
How did you like the new seat- Trout Derby" for the weekend
ing arrangements? Terrific, of the 23-24 May. $150 worth
huh? Yes, one can sit on or rod and tackle prizes can be
either side of our stage now won. There are at least three
which adds to the cabaret childrens' prizes, three wo
atmosphere. The spontan- mens' and three men's plus
eous "Beatle" act by some of many more. There is a special
our regulars was well received, ··family entry fee" of $1.50,
Perhaps we'll see some more while service personnel pay
"Skits" in future! 75c. So let's get out there and
"Well done", I say to our fish, friends. A good turnout

good-natured, though over- means many more prize win
worked waiters and bartenders. ning derbies.
That's an unenviable tasK,-
wending one's way through
twisters and past rock 'n' roll
ers with trays full of glasses,
but our waiters "dood it."
"RECORD HOP," SAT., I6 MAI
Saturday 16 May at 9 pm is

the date for our next dance.
'The previous "Hop" was very
popular and well attended, so
"hop" over Saturday for ano
ther "enjoyable evening." Chili
con carne will be served. Ad
mission 25c, dress, regular.
At the end of the month, the

"Inn" presents for your plea
sure a "Farewell to 409" dance.
The smooth "Country Club
Orchestra" provide the music
for this big occasion. During
their last engagement at the
Inn, this group really had the
"joint jumpin'." Again food
will be served and again it will
be regular dress. 'The price of
admission is only 50c.
Glad the new arrivals are

pleased with the efforts of our
hard working, eager to please
administrators, but if you have
any suggestions let's have
them !

POEM
A fish yeah size when once

• reeled in,
Can win a prize at the Tote!1

: Inn.
You're probably wondering

what it's all about ..·
Is's the totem In Derby for

the biggest trout.
Yep, tote 'em in and weigh

'em in every Saturday and
Sunday during the Totem Inn
trout derby. Entry fee is 25c

Phrale Gold
In Our Dollar's

Family Tree
No one knows for sure, but

our modern dollar sign, S,
Is believed to have origin
nated with the figure 8
stamped on "pieces of
eight" which Long John
Si!ver and others of his
breed coveted as they scour
ged the seas in bygone days.
Whether this is a tall tale

or a true one, wo do know
that the $ sign was in use
in the United States before
the introduction of federal
currency and before our
own decimal monetary sys
tem began in 1853.
But more Ineresing to

most of us than the $ sign
itself, are the figures that
come after it, especially if
those figures are in a sav
ings account passbook from
the Bank of Montreal. It'S
quite a thr! to watch them
grow and grow as we save
regular, Interest pay
ments of 2; also help to
swell the amount.
It makes sense to save
vu!arly at the B of M and

it makes for success in life,
too.

'To start your Own "SuC
cess fund," visit the Cour
enay branch of the Bank of
Montreal soon. Jeff Bur
rett. the accountant there,
will show yo how easy it
is to open a B of M savings
account. It takes just three
minutes and one dollar to
start. -Advt.

DIAMONDS
COLUMBIA TRUE FIT DIAMONDS
For the perfect fit! The ring with the tiny protective
un:ts that expand to permit easy passage over the
knuckles then self adjust to the natural shape of your

finger, Always in perfect position.
Three rings that all match - Ladies' Diamond, Ladies'

and Men's Wedding Rings.
The contour diamond and wedding rings that can be
locked together as one unit. AI complete insurance

coverage and certificate free for one year.
CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

Spring

SALE
Drapery

Continues

,
..
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK of drcpery materials, arnels,
antique satins, sailcloth prints and some kitchen
prints.

o
THE REGULAR PRICE

ALL REMNANTS ½ PRICE

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

"Gone Fishing"
That will be the sign hung on many a door this
'MAY DAY'' Weekend.
BILL RICKSON has the clothes to keep cu warm
and comfortable.

"In The Heart Of The Comox Volley"

lac - Shirt Special
All wool OUTER or INNER shirt in
colors. A MUST on a fishing trip.
MAY DAY SPECIAL

Coiton Casuals
The pant for the cutdoor man. Strongly
pre-shrunk fabrics, in denims, polished
cottons and muted checks. Priced right

he rmal

SHIRTS

Underwear
Be warm and cosy while on your May Dcy outing.
Se:iclly designed for warmth with light weight.
Proven to be right for you.

2.50 ocs
Stanfield's Wool Sox

bright outdoor

6.95

Keep your feet warm and you will be
warm. 3 pound all wcol sock. Pair-

made from

5.95

?hone 334- 3822

2.95

1.00

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN
P.O. Box 1300

a

.,
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409 SquadronNews
audable to many of the diners
but produced two heroes: SL
KO Moore and SL J Garrity.
Our squadron was rather

subdued in comparison to the
407 contingent which seemed
ready to outdo the rest of the
mess. But alas, the noise was
an effort to tell everyone that
they had captured one of our
nighthawks and had put it in
its proper place, e.g. above the
main entrance to the mess.
Attempts were later made to
capture the totem pole which
we also have in our coffee
room. This plot turned into a
failure both in its tactics and
in its impact. In a final at
tempt to save face 407 were
soundly defeated by a superbly
coached and conditioned Crud
team from the fightin' 409th.
Most of the items of interest

around the squadron these
days are centred around the
many chaps who will be leav
ing soon on transfers, postings
and mainly releases. We can
only wonder at how many dot
ted lines will be signed in the

IGHTIAWK ROOST
By F/L HG MEINERT

LIMERICKS OF THE WEEK
There once was a nav called

Vic
Who said "I feel rather sick"
His friends all around
Saw him slump to the round
With a finesse that really was
slick.

• t

Said Holberg one day to Ce
That R T really must cease
If you have to persist
Be discreet I insist
Or else you'll shatter the peace.

Introducing to our readers
LAC Jack Stewart, of 1st Com
ox Pack. (ETech (A), (407)
Vancouver B.C.), at present
residing at Comox with his
wife, the former Miss Lucy
Rose of Bellorium Newfound
land. The Stewarts have two
children, Derrick and Colleen.
Jack was with Cubbing brief

ly as a boy in Vancouver. He
resumed active participation
in 1961 with 3rd Comox, as
ASM. In 1963, he took over as
CM of 1st Comox which is
sponsored by the Canadian
Legion branch. Being ably as
sisted by Raksha Jean Gar
land, Baloo Jim Milligan and
Bagheera Gord Leather. Akela
Stewart has undergone basic
pack training at Port Alberni
in 1962. For the past two years
has attended local cub camps

,<,,--and is preparing tor this year's
camp, which is to be held at
the Comox Valley Cub Camp,
Davis Farm.
Scouter Jack has numerous

other interests, which include
active membership in st.
Peter's church committee, ex
ecutive of B.A.C. Men's club
(Brotherhood of Anglican
churchmen) and is a part-time
projectionist at the station
theotre. Favourite hobby and
sports are Numismatology,
Bowling and Camping.

• •
Old GUS had a project they
say
And on it he worked nite
and day

It's all down the drain
He must start once again
'Cause it's obsolete the last
day of May.

407 is not a squadron he said
round the mess they are

easily led
And they only fly when there's

blue in the sky
But they can finesse,
Throw darts. future.
And play dead. FL Ron Pratt and Lyle Hall

» • ·- have returned and have set-
The Thunderbird Potlatch tled into the routine of squad

turned out to be a resounding ron life again. They are, of
success, both for the station course, brimming over with
and for the visitors. Continu- gen and new inspiration and
ous heckling and applause are eager to pass it on to the
made the speeches almost in-'troops.

FOR NEW AND USED

BICYCLES
". •• -_ +

See

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
PARTS

Fi(Eh Street
TIRES REPAIRS

Phone 334 - 4024

MSE Headlights
You will notice around the cial pilot's license. Don star

Statton this week, the annual /ted flying I '59 and has held
Influx of Officer Cadets from his private license for three
various universities across the years.
country. We take pleasure in / GOLF CART
introducing our Officer Cadet The MSE's annual Master's
Wayne Dickey, University of Golf Tournament was held on
Toronto, third year, who is a the Comox greens last Sat..
native of North Bay Ontario. May th. Two winners were de
O/C Dickey is currently in MSE elared after a closely contested
operations. 18 holes. FO Eric Cook low
INTAKE gross 0f 85, and LAC Guy
Latest addition to the shop Bourget low net of 72 1/2. Our

crew Is MSE technician Dave special thanks to Guy for
Rowe, who is a native of St. organizing our annual classic.
John Newfoundlan. Aircraft-
sman Rowe recently graduated SAFETY SKIRTS
from the basic 'Tech" course Here is a new one for you.
which was held at Camp Bor. The American Automobile As
den, Ont Dave is single; he is sociation says it is all for
interested in reading, and his shorter skirts - because they
favorite sport Is rifle marks- lead to traffic safety. Car
manship, Holding the distinc- headlights can easily pick up
tion of being the most easterly stockings or bare legs at night.
Easterner in the Section, we
welcome him to the Pacific
Coast Island Paradise.
MSE INTERNALS
This month, transferring

over to the refuelling pool for
their tour of duty, are LAC'S The Co-Hoedowners Square
Ed Duggan, Howard Girling, Dance Club held its windup
Fred Nesbitt and "killer" Ko- dance of the season Saturday
alsky. Personnel returning to night, April 25th.
operations pool are LAC's Don It was an all request pro
Mitchell, Chuck Jensen, Roger gram with Wolf Clar calling.
MacDonald and Rick Dyck. At refreshment time the
PILOT BEARING five squares in attendance sat

Congratulations to LAC Don down to strawberry shortcake
Mitchell MSEOP who has succ-1 and Ice cream. There were
essfully passed all pertinent visitors from Vancouver and
D.O.T. exams for his commer- the Campbell River clubs.

Square Dane
NotesNews

FIELD SAWMILLS
/ ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of
Better Building Supplies

at
Better Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 P.O. Box 1046

•t
DEMON DOIN'S

How d should the headeep
on a Black Label Beer be?

.,_

You pour your Carling Black Label. Then,
if you're like most men who know about
beer, you pause.
You watch the beer froth and foam and
gather to a snowy head. And you like these
sure signs of vim and vigor.
But how deep should the head be? Just
deep enough to remind you that true beer
satisfaction is only moments away. Now

• for that famous flavor, fresh as fresh can
• be. And your taste buds tingle at the
thought.
Happily you reach out for your brimming
Black Label. You quaff it. Ah-h-h, yes!
Hey, Mabel ... !

for free delivery Phone 334-2532

B9)2.o

• This advertisement is not published or displayedby the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. •

Salute
Station

to
Scout

Iy "SAHI""

..
I.

Summer is here The hick
ory smoke of barbecues and
the exhaust of outboard mot
ors fill the air. Even the eagle
has donned his summer plum
age of khaki.
In line with the warm wea

ther is the squadron thrash on
Saturday, May 23rd. The big
day begins with a car rally
that will develop into a pic
nic at a nearby beach. Soft
drinks, hot dogs and ham
burgers will be provided as well
as games and entertainment
for everyone. A break about
five o'clock will allow time to
put the tads to bed and fresh
en up for the dance in the of
ficers mess at 9:30 p.m. A com
plete guide to the days activ
ities will be issued to everyone
at the end of the week. There
are no special skills required
for the rally; just your normal
driving habits and adventur
ous spirits that all demons
possess. Let's have everyone
there, especially at the dance
where mugs will be presented
to departing squadron mem
bers.
The Thunderbird Potlatch

brought out all the Indians.
The Wigwam president lost his
tomahawk, the chief of the
Demon tribe lost his deerskin
and Scotty Anderson lost a
tooth. The wigwam came close
to destruction untll the braves
were stilled by copious quan
tities of trader Lou's firewater.
Hank and Audrey Wasy

lasko's cat has recovered from
her operation. Much to the dis
appointment of the neigbor
hood tomcats, the operation
was a success.

A final plea for support for
your entertainment committee
and I will sign off. They have
really worked at making May
23rd a day to remember. AIl
it requires to be a smashing

success is your attendance.

Thursday, May 14, 1964
-------------
-t. adSn

by NUMB-ROD
I have decided that I am (a)

absentmined, (b) accident
prone, or (c) careless. I feel
that, were I not plagued by any
of these characteristics, I
should be able to survive at
least the occasional fishing
trip without getting wet feet.
I would even settle for a soak
ing toward the end of an out
ing without too much com
plaint, but my last two outings
have forced me to start think
ing in terms of my opening
sentence.
Several weeks ago Len Roler,

of Courtenay, suggested we go
in search of bass at Speidel
Lake. The local logging com-
pany would not co-operate to
the extent of stopping oper
ations while we transmitted
their road so we settled for
Horne Lake, Now, the level of
Horne Lake had been dropped
approximately 15 feet, expos
ing acres of mud flights and
steep gravel banks. We man-
aged to find an area where
we could launch the boat by
running it down a high gravel
bank and over a narrow belt
of what appeared to be silt.
I grabbed the motor and

started down the bank slipping,
sliding and gathering speed as
I traversed the sloping loose
gravel surface with the ten
h.p. motor over my shoulder.
As the strip of silt rushed up
at me it became apparent
that I would have to stop with
in one step of the base or term
inate my sortie in the lake.
and then proceeded to sur
round me with boards so that
rescue operations could pro
ceed apace. When we cast off
to commence our day of fish
ing I was muddy and wet to
the hips. ·
The next time Len and I

ventured forth together it was
to Quinsam Lake and we plan
ned an early start to the ex
pedition. We approached the
lake from the Camp 8 side
and carried our equipment
down to the cabin and then
went in search of the cata
maran. We found it tied to a
dead tree that had fallen into
the lake and whose branches
kept the cat about six feet
from shore. By walking down
the trunk of the tree and step
ping around branches we
could load all of the tackle
and lunches; however, this
type of tight-rope walking
with an outboard motor on
ones shoulder did not appear
tco bright to me. As I was
wearing waders I decided that
Len should go along the tree
to the cat and I would wade
out with the motor. I hoisted
the motor to my shoulder and
having noted the time as 7
a.m., and being impatient to
get started, I waded into the
lake.
I elected the former course of
action and hit the silt with
my left leg full extended.
It took some ten minutes for

Len to extricate me from the
mud, He had the good grace
to hurry down and remove
the motor from my shoulder
Lake Quinsam is fairly cool

at this time of the year and
I wouldn't have discovered this
the hard way if I had extended
my waders prior to entering
the lake. Gale force winds add
ed to my discomfort for the
remainder of the day.
I have been reading a col

lection of stories and sketches
of shooting and fishing en
titled "Aged in the Woods" by
Paul Hyde Booner, and in one
of the sketches the author
concerns himself with pisca
torial photography, as op
posed to a colorful memory,
in recalling fishing adventures.
The followilng is a quote from
the sketch that defines the
appeal of fishing as well as
anything I have read.
"My memory serves me with

the comforting degree of ex
panding exaggeration which is
the spice, the alcohol, the
opium of all true lovers of the
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moment becomes the saga of
angling art. The emotion of a
a life time. There is, to be sure,
a certain satisfaction In pro
claiming that you killed forty
two fish in ten days, but the
statement tells nothing; noth
In, that is, but a bald and
boring score. The true fisher
man is a romanticist whose re
membered thrills are not of
quantity or weight, but of In
stances of ecstacy, of heart
stop, when all cares and con
siderations are blotted out by
the expectancy, the hope, that
the swirling, curious fish will
take. And when he does, when
he makes the final decision and
inhales your fly, turning to
descend to his resting place in
the pool, the moment of truth
has come. That Is the instant
when you and the salmon are
joined together in battle, and
it is an experience that can
not be recorded on film.
You and the fish are the

only two who know what went
on, and you have the advan-

Kr.> N I D have been changed. At. preaeut

ihg leptune' s ivers lie'E±+ 2%±2.1/%15%.#
tech, president; LAC Andy these meetings outings are
Kazimer. fire fighter, vice planned, activities discussed.
president; Cpl. Gordon Tilley, and when available films are
407 aero engine tech, chief in. shown. So if you have any in
structor, with Miss Valerie terests in the underwater
Stewart, dependant, retaining world why not attend a meet
her position as secretary-treas. ing or two and let yourpres-
urer. ence be known?
The majority of the diving CI!If Mills has been trying

has been done lately by three out a new colour on his wet
members who report the cod suit hood lately and reports
fishing and scallop hunting to that a hood painted with white
be excellent. Some of the divers tire paint can be seen at a
have been getting their boats much greater distance under
ready so they can venture to water than the conventional
more distant areas to do a bit black hood. The main reason
of wreck searching. 1for this experiment was to de-
Once again meeting times (Continued on pae 7)

These past few weeks have
sen some drastic changes in
the station scuba club. Two
presidents and one chief in
structor have resigned their
positions since the new year
began. A lot of equipment Is
being traded, bartered for and
sold as some divers give up the
sport and new-comers join the
club to replace them, so any
one taking up the sport
shouldn't have much trouble
locating a complete set of
equipment at very reasonable
prices.
The new executive taking

control of the club as of the
first of May consists of LAC
Clifford MIlls 409 armament

tage of being able to recount
the story without any inter
ruptions or corrections from
your antagonist, who, if you
brought him properly, was
served up cold, with sauce
verte, at a luncheon for your
envious friends at home."

JUNE BRIDE
Seetate

A house full of quality furniture and appliances ot
on EXTRA SPECIAL June Sole Price. Your oppor
tunity to get 'Genuine'' savings on color harmon
ized furniture for your living roam, bedroom and kit
chen. (Other groups priced from S479.00)
FOR THE LIVING ROOM
: Z2-pce. modern chesterfield suite, zippered foam

cushions
;: Arborite coffee table
: Matching step table
;: 2Ornaments
: 2decorator cushions
;: l floor lcmp
: Matching table lamp
; l pair weather bar drapes
: l picture
FOR THE BEDROOM
; 3-pce. Mr. and Mrs.

case bed* 2 boudoir lamps
2 pillows

;: Bedspread
- Smooth top mattress

bedroom suite with book-

and metching box spring
FOR THE KITCHEN

5-piece arborite kitchen suite (blue,
woodgrain or yellow)

: 24-pce, stcinless steel cutlery set
: Deluxe Kelvinator 30'' electric range
:: 9 cu. ft. Kelvinator refrigerator

ALL

53 Pieces
YOURS FOR ONLY

beige,

Pay S10G Down - $50.00 Monthly
(Free storage till the fatal day)

P.S.-You don't hove to be a June Bride to get in
on these savings. Old married folk ore eligible
too.

Finlayson furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have o complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

IOI! 4770e
4s$is'gut

i
· • S 4-.

Fashion-Finish. the beautytreatrent
t p at

for your clothing+is FREE with each·,, " • A
tr » t

drycleaning. Thisproc ss replaces
. .. ' . , - . )

the drape and body clothintg loses.

,/4'
7.

/4
~ -~,;,
·,

s.'f
Ml
i

f

-

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 lbs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast leaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
ServingWallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
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how aove i the winning tea m, No. 4, tops in

"AND A GOOD TIME WAS During the evening Bunnie Team No. 4 Gladys Mit-
HAD BY ALL Th p!c chenag was crowned Handi- chell, Colleen Reed, Irene
Social Centre; the dre, May 6; cap queen in appreciation of Cock, Gail Collins, Ev. Fraser,
the ccc ion, ladies' bowling vr work for the league during Doreen Spicer, Lil Gooding and
lea, ue banquet. Ys, a very 'he year. Jane Eggan, This team won
enjoyabic ·eming started oft Prizes were awarded to the both the year standing as first
with :0tails fa!we:' by a following: team and the league play-offs
morg ·bod upper after Nell ones High single, for "A" Division.
ich Mrs. Non:!c Irland pre- high triple and high average Team No. 4 Jean Horton,
en:ted trophies o the winners. for the year. Lora Plewe:,, Mary Jacobsen,

Marg. Healie, Agnes o'Connell,
Fathy Harris, Noella Legassie
an dPat Meyers. Winners of
the "B" Division play-offs.
Prizes were also awarded

during the evening to: Gail
Collins, Jean Parkhouse, Alma
Petkau, Fran Tackaberry,
Tahea Ilott, Clare Larkin,
Moyra Smikiewicz Pev. Man
derville, Winnie Leuszler, Barb.
Preston, Marg. Kendall, Hilda
Gottlief, Joan Szczbaniwiciz,
Eileen Vivian, Allce Wallace,
Eisie Doucette and Nell Jones.
Election was held for the

ne; season to start in the fall
and the following were elected:
Fresiden, Nell Jones; vice

president, Jean Horton; secre
tary, Te!:y Charbonneau;
treasurer Bonnie Schentag.
The evening concluded with

lively entertainment under the
direction of Gay Wells.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Hone, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

F;Eth St;ct
Cold

COURTENAY

TIMES

,
FOL-

%oving

Thursday, Moy 14, 1964

Storage
Phone 334-4921

Two Minutes To Die

Both men relax settling back
in their seats, Bob rolls down
his large boots and settles back
on a floatation cushion, while
Frank adjusts the life jacket
behind him to a more com
fortable position.
Neither one is wearing his

life jacket as they are both
expert swimmers, Bob is a life
£guard and Frank is a water
safety instructor at the local
pool, and the air is still and
warm after a stifling hot day.
Suddenly Bob's line sings as

a large salmon takes the lure
in its mouth. His rod bending
almost to the breaking point
Bob swings fast in his seat
loosening the clutch on the
reel. The salmon takes the
line almost all out then turns
and makes a run toward them.
Bob stands up to play the sal
mon more smoothly, as Frank
reels in quickly to get his line
out of the way. The salmon
makes a few more runs, twist
ing and turning, diving down
and leaping high into the air
trying to shake the hooks
loo e.

Prizes for the evening were
donated by the following: T.
Eaton Co., Parker's Home Fur
nishings, Crosby Jewellers,
Steadmans, Comox Drug and
Comox Jewellers.

er worth'

k Poly - Tite

PACKING
m . "4j€

NOTE: The fully pcntcble POLY-TITE
machine docs the packaging right
in the cster', hre.

The chinuware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

k Loral and long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage

k ''AI! Risi'' Insurance

y FRED RACE

This story is fictious, but it could happen this way
Frank and Bob set out in daddy of them all," as he reels

their little outboard for an it in closer to the boat. Now
evening ot enjoyable fishing. Frank and Bo are both !""""
The sea is calm with not a ing over the side of the 0a,
whisper of wind In the air. as Bob draws the fish closer to
Ft. k Ii b • t the boat the net. Frank ieaches f?1 it,ani cnms mo ·h Hl f a sudden with aand readies the motor, while when ai 01 salmon
6», scoring is wa«ier, pg,% k"Gia
pushes off from shore. Soon fights (or Ie that the
tlley are slowly trollin"' over out so fut to hold it . t

• •• ·o fl' d: inr them inotheir favorite reef. boat lips ump s '
the water.
The motor gurgles to a stop,

and for a few seconds there
is silence on the sea. A head
pops above the surface, it is
Frank. his arm broken by the
boat as it struck him. He fights
desperately to stay afloat.
nausea reeling in his stomach
as he attempts to grasp the
slippery bottom of the over
turned boat. His life jacket
floats uselessly away from him.
Bob is still underwater trying

to free himself of the heavy
boots that are drawing him
rapidly to the bottom. His
lungs bursting, panic over
comes him as he tries to claw
his way to the surface. In
desperation he opens his
mouth to scream for help, but
no sounds, water enters filling
his throat, he coughs and takes
in more water. His eyes open
wide as the epiglotis in his
throat convulses causing him
to choke more. A feeling of
calm numbness overcomes him
as his feet touch bottom, he
partially blacks out feeling
dizzy and helpless as his body

ob yells excitedly, "get the falls forward. face down, his
net Frank. I got the grand- muscles twitching and jerk

ing their last as finally he
succumbs to the depths, The
tide slowly turns his body un
til it Is pointing in the same
direction, his arms flailing
lifelessly before him.
Frank, holding onto the mo

tor looks around, but the only
sign of his buddie is the seat
cushion floating away.
Other boats continue fish

ing, unknowing of the tragedy
taking place a short distance
away.
He thinks of what to do,

anxiety overcoming him he
forces himself under the boat
to see if Bob is trapped in the
air space there. His head
bumps a tackle box, lungs
bursting, thrashing he seeks
the air space, but every time
he tries to breathe he gulp.
water. Frantically he struggles
to get himself above water
cnce more. He vomits, coughts
and feels more nausea, the
pain from his broken arm is
unbearable.
Finally, exhausted, he can

hold on no longer. With a buzz
ing in his ears and numbness
of mind, body all wracked with
pain, he slips beneath the sur
face, Now he has only two min
utes to die.

This photograph of a cut
barrel is pocked by the
POLY-TITE method. Fast
safe, easy, clean.

Butterworth's
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339 - 2431 Kye Boy Road Ccmox

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Opposite the Court House
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H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM HIOME on Back Road. Living room
has wall-to-wall carpet, modern fireplace to celling, built
in mahogany china cabinet. Large carport, on } acre of land
suitable for VLA. Excellent retirement home. Down pay
ment $3,000.
THREE-BEDROOM HOME with full basement in Cumberland,
in excellent condition. Only $1,500 down with payments of
$75 per month.
WELL-MAINTAINED 3-bedroom home in Comox. Maho
gany panelimg In living roon, ntceiy landscaped. Down pay
ment $2,150.
LARGE 2-BEDROOM HOME and den with 400 feet of water
front, on 40 acres of land, nine miles north of Courtenay.
Call Mr. Goodwin for further details.
TWO-BEDROOM COTTAGE close to beach on paved road,
suitable for year round occupancy. Bargain for handyman.
Full price $3,500.
MODERN CONTEMPORARY STYLED HOME with large liv
ing room, fireplace, bright kitchen with built-in stove and
refrigerator, tiled bathroom, 3 larpe bedrooms, and full base
ment with attached carport. $13,500.
NEW 4-BEDROOM HOME just being built in Comox, with
beautiful view from large picture windows. Extra large liv
ing room with fireplace, sliding-glass doors to view balcony.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME In Royston on large double lot,
close to schools. Double garage. only $7,500.
LARGE ACREAGE, close to Courtenay, suitable for sub
dividing, with some merchantable timber. $100 per acre.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BUILD or need money to fin
ance purchase of a home, call Mr. Regan, 334-2471, to arrange
your mortgage requirements. We also have an excellent sel
ction of serviced building lots in Courtenay and Comox.

Call Mr. Goodwin 334-2471 Evenings 339-2145
or 334-4939

H. A. ROBERTS {Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

If there is a drinking prob
lem in your own home or that
of a relative, maybe Al-Anon
can help you. For further in
formation write to Box 285 or
phone 339-2128 or 334-4855.

Are you faced with a drink
ing problem: Perhaps Alco
holies Anonymous can help.
Write to Post Office Box 515.
RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
Weekly meetings on Monda:,
2030 at the Protestant Chapel
nnex.

IS7Aro
THEATRE
-----------------------THURSDAY, 14 MAY

SATURDAY, 16 MAY
JUMBO

Doris Day - Jmmmy Durante
Martha Ray

Circus Spectacular
Htoad Show)

SUNDAY, 17 MAY
RAISING

THE WIND
Sydney James - Leslie Philips

James Robertson Justice
British Comedy)

THURSDAY, 21 MAY
SATURDAY, 23 MAY

JESSICA
A. Dickenson - M. Chevalier

SUNDAY, 24 MAY
THE HAUNTED

PALACE
(Nervous people should not

attend)
Vincent Price - Deborah Paget
(Adult Entertainment Only)

THURSDAY, 28 MAY
SATURDAY, 30 MAY
THE COUNT OF
MONTE CRISTO

Plus feature length Cartoon
Adventures of the Road

Runner
(By Specia l Request)

local killer whales would at
tack a diver or not. Perhaps we
will try a white hood on the
dummy so they can see it bet
ter.

As a general point of inter
est, flashy bright colours and
objects such as yellow flippers,
chromed guages etc. have more
than once resembled some
thing good to eat to a fish.

BOATS

CARS

For the latest bit of proof on
this may I quote from the may
C4 edition of skin diving maga
zine, page 25"A hungry bar
racuda will attack anything
that appears appetizing to it.
The ring on a man's finger
could appear to be a tasty
mnorsel, or perhaps the sun
glinting oft a weight belt
migfht bring an attack irom

Page ?
this flashing ti!ter." Now who
is to say a!! fish don't think
alike?
That's a;out all tat can ae

scraped oft the bottom t +He
sea {or this week. Be sure IO
:±:ar.en those spear points,
competitions are rapidly ap
roaching.

Fred Race,
SUBA ins ucor.

9ES)OMLI
To place an advert, prease contact Mrs. Dlana Abel, secretary !
to the CTSO, phone local 416. AII ads are to be prepaid.

NOTICES FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per Ib. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 and up;
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor
polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewriters
79.50. Reconditioned sewing
machines, sewing needs, but
tons, ete. C. L. Hill, local rep.,
243 Fourth St., Courtenay. Ph.
334-3852.
SMALL, profitable, easy to op
erate business for sale.
Greatly reduced for quick

sale at $650 cash, Phone 339-
2670 after 4:30 p.m.

15 It. FIBERGLASS Sea
Nymph with 35 h.p. Evinrude

electric start. Complete with
skiis and accessories. Contact
FO Reid. local 410.

1953 CHEVROLET sedan. low
ered. Floor shift. Very good
mechanically. $295.
1957 Chevrolet two door hard
top. Automatic transmission,
radio, two tone, whitewalls.
Very clean. $1395.
These cars can be financed
with no down payment if so
desired. Ralph's Cars, 1/4 mlle
south of Courtenay, Office
334-4163, residence 334-4883,

King Neptune
(Continued from page 5)

termine if the white hood
could be seen better while on
the surface, to prevent being
mistakenly shot at for a seal.
Unless the person or persons
seal hunting ls not color blind,
or doesn't think you to be an
old grand-daddy white-haired
seal, you shouldn't get shot at.
Dut then again some people
mistake green cars for deer
during the hunting season,
while others shoot holes in
floating diver's marker flags.
He further reports that it

has a tendency to startle and
spook game fish much quick
er, so new spear-fishing tech
niques may have to be devised
when using a white hood.
We still haven't concluded

our experlements which were
started last year, to see if the

COURTENAY

MAY 14-15-16

Choose Fr m Over 200
Sports Coats and Slacks
Special Event Offers ig Savings
Sports Coats -
Regularly, each 29.95

Over 200 coats in 2- and 3-button
styles.
Tweeds, pie 'n' pies, shadow checks,
nailheads, diagonals and overchecks.
Blues, greys, browns, olives and
mixtures,
Conventional and natural shoulder
models.

o Regulars, talls and shorts, sizes 36
to 46.

EATON Special
Price, Each 24.99

Slacks -- Regulariy,
Each 16.95

Regular waistband style with pleated
front.
Plain front, slim models.
Both styles in blend of Terylene and
wool.

o Light and mid-rcy, charcoal, brown
and olive.
Pieated in sizes 30 to 1l; plain in
sizes 30 to 38.

EATON Special
Price, Each

For Extra Savings - Buy Both
EATON Special Price, Both For

12.99
35%%

Budget - Charge with NO DOWN PAYMENT at EATON'S
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HOLIDAY
SPE

EK-END
4l.

Dozen

'ruck
Canada Good
Canada Choice ........lb.

Strawberries
Basket .... each

(

pples
Newtown.... lb.

(




